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PART I. , . 
IN'rRoDutlTom 

CHAPTER I. 

The Committee Jlnd itl work. 

1. Constitution 01 the Committec.-The Committee was constituted 
In accordance with the scheme lail! down in the letter of the Brd 
~pril 1020 from the Government of India.to the local Governments. 
rhe main function of the Committee has been to investigate agricultural 
~retlit, marketing of crops and the finance required for it, the volume 
:,f agl"ioult ural indebtedness, its causes and effects, and ;;he meaIlJ'l of 
~i"chuiging it, agricultural. enterprise~ and other small industries with 
the finance necessary for' their development. Special emphasis hlJ.s 
I>eon laid on the examination of the working of the co-operation as a 
tlanldng and marketing agency, .indigenous' ballking and its futnre, 
Ind the investment habit aud attract,ion of capital. The personnel of 
~he Committee, as suggested by the local'Government and accepted 
ly -t he Government of India, was -

. '(11 Mr. J. A. Hubbllck, 1:0.8., Chllinllim.. :;" " 

, (II) The Hev. J. Z. H.ldge, Cb-operatille 'Expert: " 

. (j.l'.'Pwftlll8Ql' H. R. Batheja, 1.8:8., Indian R~o'lOmi8t, •. 

," .. ' \-i "htil ,,rillhadttr' 'itudhakri8h~ :tau, Represef'ltaUIle of 
, . - Commerce. -' J. 
, "'." I ":ll 

(oil RBi Dllhadur Baosidbar Dhandhllnia, Indigenous Banker, 

lfl), Rai Sahib Loknath Misra, Repre8mtatille ,of the agricultural 
" , - <"1a88e8, _ _ 

• ~lr. Bathejll performed the dutiq of Secretary .. well ail those 
,f a Il1E\lnber of the CQfMBtttee.- AU Qle~ r4 th&~CotumitteQ han 
.efved \htp\lillouqhe'.()eriOd ilf'ifi ~nquiriea.." ",.:. ',,', 

.... : ..... ,.$.' .. f'.- .... ". ,<p • ....... ~'., 

2. Prt'l""itwfy meeting at Ranch i.-The Committee first met at .' 
Renchi.on July 20tl\ end had the advantage of hearing from Sir George- "f', 

Behuster himself a resume of the scheme of enquiry and a de6Cription~ 
If t h.. pnrticulllr functions of' provindol committees. The general 
provinl'ial ,qut'stionnaire drawn UP by the. Central Committee was 
~n.id .. red on. that and the .following day with the assistance 01 • 
Mr. Ayangnr. tlle Secretary .w the ('.antral. Committee. Certain 
Id,liHonal q~tioIl8' "-ere sug~est~ Bnd the programme of work 
)utlmt'd by ~he Chairman was ronsidered and approved .• The general 
. "'''me .of ~l>at pro~mme was tha.t ~roonal e~9uiriea should be carried 
"t "',,"lug the first three months-bv the ChlUl"mllD and Socretary. as 

,,,,,,i1 as any oth .. r member. ,,-ho oould spare the time. actlng a& a 
IUb-ooJJuujtt«l. They would work from fQur centres, CuUack, Rancbi. 

1 

• 



PART 1. 

IKTRODUC'l'OHY. 

CHAPTER I. 

The Committee and its work. 

1. Constitution of the GommiUec.-The Committee was constituted 
in accordance with the scheme laid down in the letter of the 3rd 
April H129 from the Goyernment of India to the local Governments. 
1'be main function of the Committee has been to investigate agricultural 
credit, marketing of crops and the finance required for it. the volume 
of agl'icuhnra.l illdebtedn'38S, its ea.uses and effed,s, and t·hc nleanR of 
di::;r.haruin:-,· it, agricnltural enterprise~ anrl other srnall industries witb 
tbe fin~nc~e necessary for their development. Special emphasis has 
been laid on the exarninatioll of the \vorking of tl]e co-operation as a 
banking and marketing agency, indig<:,!"IOUS' banking and its future, 
and th·, im-estment habit and attmction of c;tIlital. The pemonnel of 
the Committee, as suggested by the local Government· and accepted 
by the Government of India, was 

ell MI'. J. A. Hubback, I.O.S., CIUlirml!". 

(2) The Hev. J. Z. H0dge, Go-operative Expert. 

(;l) Professor H. R. Batheja, I.E.S., Indian ]<;('o,wllli.,. 

(4) Rai Bahadur Hadhakrishna Jalan, Representative of 
Gommerce. 

(5) Rai Bahadur B.nsidhar Dhandhania, Indigenous Banker. 

(6) Rai Sahib Loknath Misra. RelY1'esentative of the agricultttTai 
classes. 

:\11'. Batheja performed the duties of Secretary as well as those 
of a member of the Committee. All members of the Committee have 
sel'ved throughout the period of its enquiries. 

2. l"rcliminary meeting at Ranchi.-The Committee ilrst met at 
Banehi on July 29th and hall the ndvanta~e of hearing from Sir George 
Schuster himself a resume of the scheme of enquiry and a description 
of the partieu la.r functions of provincial committees. The general 
provincial questionnaire dr;nvn up hy the Central Committee was 
c<>nsidered on that and the followinQ' day with the assistance of 
Mr. Ayangar, the Secretary of the 'Central Committee. Certain 
ndditional questions were sug~ested and the programme of work 
outlined by the Chairman was considered and approved. '1 'he general 
.1H~me of that programlne was that perf)onal enquiries should be carried 
,·t during the first three months by the Chairman and Secretary, as 

w"i1 as any other melllber, who could spare the time, acting- as a 
snb-committee, They would work from four centres, Cutta<Jk, Ranchi, 

1 



Bhagalpur and Muzaffarpur. in order'to "'Irvev credit and investment 
conditions in the different parts. ot ·the province. It was agreed that 
in view !If the,heterogenous character of the province no typical district 
could he selected for an intensive ..snrvey. 

3. 1881fr of tile '1enerol qllestiorlnniTe.-The Committee began it, 
labours at Cuttack on AU,'!lI,t l:Jth, when the Chairman and Secretary 
joined their duties and the office was formeiL The I!eneral questionnaire, 
together with the additional questions framed for Bihar and Orissa, 
was homed to all merr.bers of the Counl,il of State and of the Legislativp 
Asse.nbly representing the proyinee, and to nil members of the Bihru 
and Orissa Legislative Coun,·i!. Copies were also Bent to district 
officers for distribution. to chairmen of district boards anel munici
palities, to various headd of departments, to professors of economics, anu 
to other officials especially those belongin,<:r to the Co-operati,'e and 
A','!I'icoltural Departmeuts, The questionnaire was widel,v circulated 
among zamindars. traders, bankers. money-lenders, manufacturers and 
other members of the- public, To ensure pUblicity amongst classes not 
conversant with the English lau,'!llal!e, it was translated into Hindi 
and Oriya, aud steps were taken to obtain lJrdu and Bengali versions 
from the United Provinces anel Ben,<:ral. Tn all !l20 copies of the 
qnestionnaire were distribnt&<l in 'English, 385 III Hindi. 37 in Oriya, 
81 in Urdu and 5 in Bengali_ 

• 
,4, Use of a. simple que.stiollnaire,-It was realised that the 

questionnaire was too elaborate to attract replies from any except th~ 
educated, and '!!o in order to obtain information abmlt I1lral eonditions 
from the cultivators themselves a ,simple questionnaire was drawn up 
and translated into Hindi and Oriya, This waR uset! in two ways, 
In the first place.';"'hen the sub-committee was about to vieit a village. 
copies of the simple questionnaire in the vernacular were sent out 
beforehand through some person of local influence for di!'!ribution to 
the leading men of the central and neighbourin!! villages, for discussion 

, 4lJlO1lg' themselves prior to the visit, Secondly, copies were sent ont 
for .similar nse to the investigat~rs, who made village enquiries on 
our behalf, These included 58 Deputy and Sub-Deputy Collectors. 
including 10 employed in the Settlement Department, 9 'official. of the 
Co-operative Department: 57 non-official gentll'men with most of whom 

. we got into touch throu,<:rh thnt department, 2 professors of eeonomir. 
and 19 economic studeuts, In all 687 En~IL",h. 8IlO Hindi and 348 
.,riya copies. of the simple questionnaire ""ere distriliuted, . . . 

5. Special questumnaiTC8 and cnqui,ic8.-At later stages of ·the 
enquiry special questionnaires were issued to postal officials. and to 
the central co-operative hanks. The district officers were requested to 
report specially on certain points such as the use that had been made 
in recent years of the Land Improyemeljt Loan- Act and the 
Agriculturists' Loans ·Aet. and 'the experience of other otIicials in 
partieul .... those of the Income-tax Department was drawn on lor various 
special subjects of the enquiry. 



6. The sub·committee's ·work. in Orissa.-The sub.committee, in 
most of whose activities, Rai Sahill Loknath Misra joined," spent a 
month at Cuttack and PW'i, vis~ting six village centres. and examining 
informally 28 witnesses, including the Deputy, Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies, indigenous bankers, traders, manufacturers, commission 
agents, etc. The Imperial Bank and three joint stock 'banks were 
visited as well as two central co-operative banks. 

7. Work at Ranchi.-The whole Committee then assembled at 
Ranchi on September 14th to review the results of the sub·committee's 
work and to decide on future action. The sub·committee then resumed 
work, in which Rai Bahadur Radha Krishna Jahin and Mr: ~Hodge 
took part. From Ranchi 5 village centres were visited, and a special 
jow'ney was made to Jhalda to investigate the lac business with the 
help Of the leading manufacturers there. The managers of one joint 
stock bank and two central co·operative banks gave us th& benefi~ of 
their experience, as well as the postmaster of Rancbi; a .leading 
oontractor, ana numerous gentlemen engageq in the lac business, 
indigenous banking, local trade, etc. 
c 8. M ecting at Patna.-The Committee neld a third meeting at Patna 
on October 21st where the Ranchi results were examined. The 
helldquarters office of the Bank of Bihal')was visited by the Committee 
on Ootober 22nd. . , 

• 9. TIIS work at Bll(maipu,/,,-The sub·committee moved to Bhagalpur 
on October 28rd ana staye<1 tbere till November ,1st. Rai Ba.hadur 
Bllnsidhllr D1l1ll1dhania was able to join t.he sub-committee for most of 
its sittings at Bhagalpur. The Imperilll Blink, one joint stock bank 
and two central co-operlltive blinks were visited lIS well liS the offices 
of two indigenoua blinkers. Traders in grain, oil and cloth, the Superin
tendent of the Government Silk Institute, silk merchants and 
manufacturel's, rice aud oil-mill managers and others attended before 
the sub-committee to discuss their business. Three villa,.ae centres were 
visited. 

10. TI16 work at 1IftnafffJ~pllr.-The sub-committee then mOve'a to-~ 
Muz&!fa\'pur on the 1st November and remained there till the 12th 
November. Visits were paid to the branches of the Imperial Bank 
and of the Bank of Bennres, ss '\\'ell I1S to the-Central Co-operative Bank. 
Enquiries were made at three village centres. The principal indigenous 
bankers, importing men,hants. warehousemen, shopkeepera, etc., were 
interviewed. A meeting was also arranged to discuss the finance of Ule 
,u~'8!' industry,. ' 

. '11. The !'MII1!s of tile 8f1b-comllliUee'. /DOrk.-This ooncluded the 
IIrst sln,,"6 of (,lIquiry. The results of it will be found in Volume m 
entilltld .. Inl&viewB Ilnd euquiries ". Special attention is drawn to Ule 
note at the b~inni~ of that volume, which indica~ 'ha' it is a 
record of tbe impressions left on the minds pf the members of the 
~ub-oolutnittee. 

19. Orol ",jd~II(,i' !<lkrll at Potlla, Ranchi alld Cutt<Jt'k, and Ult' 
CalMllia 1'01I/6f't!lIct'.-The Committee then assembled at Patna and the 



second stage of the enquiry, the taking of oral evidence of witnesaes, 
began. The evidence of witnesses drawn from the Patna, Tirhut and 
Bhagalpur Divisions was taken at Patna from November 23rd to Decem
ber 14th. From December 18th to December 21st sittings were held 
at Cuttac~ for recording the evidence of witnesses from Orissa. The 
Chairman and Secretary attended the Conference, called by the Acting 
Chairman of the Central Committee, in Calcutta on the 3rd and 4th 
January 1930. . The Committee reassembled at Ranchi and took the 
evidence of witnesses from the Chota Nagpur Division there from 
January 8th to January 11th. 

13. Analysis of witne8slJ8 exalllined.-At the three centres, Patna, 
Cuttack and.Ranehi, 33, 10, and 9 witnesses were formally examined, or 

- 52 in all. The witnesses comprised 20 Government officials other than 
professors of economics, 9 co-operative non-official workers, 6 bankers. 
money-lenders, etc., 3 professors of economics and 14 traders, zamindars 
and others. Their evidence, together with the writt<!n memoranda 
sUBmitted by them, is printed in Volume II entitled .. Evidence ,. 
In a few cases witnesses of special importance, who had not 
submitted a memorandum, were examined; on the other hand a few 
memoranda, the authors of which could not attend before the Com
mittee for oral examination, have been printed. In that volnme also 
will be found specimens of Hindi memoranda translated into English, 
and specimens of enquiries carried out in the villages by the investigators. 
In this volume will be found all the questionnaires issned by the 
Committee. 

14. Drafting and approf)al.-1<'rom January 13t·h onwards the 
preparation of the Report was taken up by the Chairman and Secretary. 
The draft was taken into consideration by the Committee at Patna 
on the 17th MGrch 1930 and, subject to minor corrections. was passed 
on the 22nd March. 

15. CloBin!! of the office. Cost of enquiry.-The office of the 
Committee tinally closed on 30th April 1930 when the Report was 
submitted to the Government of Bihar and Orissa for forwarding to 
the Central Committee through the Government of India. The records 
of the Committee are deposited with the Finance Department of the 
Government of Bihar and Orissa. The total cost of the Committee 
will be approximately Rs. 70,200. 

16. DijficultilJ8. Lack of roral agencl/.-The enquiry has not been 
free from difficulty. In the first place, since over the greater part of 
the province land revenue is permanently settled, there. is no snfficient 
rural agency trained in the collection of ijtatistical evidence.. For the 
collection of information about indebtedness, the practice of money
lending in the rural areas, and the methods of marketing. we have bad 
to rely largely on the help of voluntary investigators to whom we make 
our cordial acknowledgments. 

17. Absence of premo us suroeys.-There is also a complet ... "sence 
of any systematic survey of these matters in the past, such as wo~ld 
have enabled us to contrast the present position with that of a~ earlIer. 
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datE!. The Settlement Officers had their own problems of land tenure to 
solve, and the rigid economy, which the preparation of a record-of-rights 
that seldom yielded any inCl'ease of the State income, imposed npon their 
operations, did not permit of- any elaborate investig~tions into the 
machinery of credit. Their reports, as far as they touch on such 
matters, deal with them on general lines without any statistical basis. 
Of recent years the economic staffs of the colleges have made an 
admirable attempt to conduct surveys through their students; but these 
have not as a rule been brought together, and are indeed as yet more 
often instructional exercises than real contributions to knowledge. 

18. Reluctance to disclose. financial position.-Another ~ty, 
which we believe is not by any means confined to this,,"p~.;,· is 
the natural reluctance of all cJasses to disclose fully the detaiJ]j'" 'tlieir. 
business or financial position. This has been largely overcome irilespeet 
of the actual cultivators, especially where the spread of the co-operative 
movement hai''accustomed them to a considerable degree of publicity. 
We found, too, the traders and manufacturers ready enough on the 
whole to help ns. The banks of the western type, with the exception 
of the Imperial Bank which had special reasons for the line taken up, 
placed their experience at our disposal, though t,he general backwardness 
Qf banking in the province coufines tJ:mt experience within somewhat 
narrow limits. It is in regard to indigenous banking and money-lending 
that we feel our information is not as complete as we could wish. 
Though the picture of their business presented on the basis of our 
personal enqniries is, we beliel'e; substantially accurate in its main 
outlines, we have not been able to fill in the statistieal details with any 
certainty. !n so f.tr as we have done so, we have relied on the figures 
supplied by the Income-tax Department, supplemented by the experience 
of those of us who are engaged in this occupation. 

19. Emphasis on co-operntion.-The portion of the report devoted 
to the present position and the future possibilities of the co-operatiVll'. 
organisation viewed as a banking agency may appear disproportionately 
large. The reason for this seale of treatment is that in a province 
ove~-whelmingly agricultural and very backward in banking, it is inside 
the co-operative movement that the greater part of available banking 
experience has been accumulated. Further the main problem in this 
province is the supply of adequate credit at reasonable rates to the 
agriculturists, and, ap'art from the village money-lender, the co-operative 
ot'&anlsation is the 01l1y agency which is attempting to solve that 
problem. While we have considered and to some extent recommended 
the development of other agencies, we were obliged to examine, as 
fully as the time at our disposal permitted, thG agency, which bids fair 
in course of time to assume a very strong position in the rural banking 
systelJl .~ the province. 

I~nclusion it is hardly necessary to point out the difficulty of 
condncting a banking enquiry in a province, where banking is backward 
and interest in the subject undeveloped, especi .. lly when the province 
itself i8 not an economic unit, but is largely dependent for its finance 
IIIld business enterprise on Calcutta. 



CHAPTER II. 

Special features of the province. 

I!O. A heterogenous prm;-ince.-The province of Bihar and Orissa, 
being a fortuitous agglomeration of the non-Bengali elements of the 
old Bengal Presidency, neither had at its inception in 1912, nor has 
since acquired -any great degree of homogeneity. Seven languages, 
spoken by a quarter of a million people or more, still prevail in the 
province, Hindi, Oriya, Bengali, Santhali, Ho, l\[nndari and Oraon, 
besides numerous dialects or allied tongues. The evidence on which 
the Committee's report is based has been collected in the presence of 
its members in four of tbese languages, while ollr investigators have, 
no doubt, used all of tbem and many of the minor varieties. 

21. Economic divisions.-Linguistically the province falls into 
three main divi.iolls; the Ganges valley which is predominantly a Hindi· 
speaking tract; the Orissa coast districts with its hinterland of the 
Feudatory States, Angul and Sambalpur, where Oriya prevails; and 
the core of the central Chota Nagpur plateau, where Auutrie Blld 
Dravidian languages are spoken by a considerable proportion of tile 
population. Along the eastern border of the province Bengali is 
commonly spoken. The linguistic divisions do not, however, correspond 
accurately with the geographical divisions, since geographically the 
districts of Angul and Sambalpur have greater affinity to the Chota 
Nagpur plateau than they have to the Orissa coast districts. The 
geographical features are more important from an economic point of 
view than the prevalent languages. Consequently in thi.! Heport we 
propose to follow the Census Report of 1921 in treating the province 
as made up of Bihar proper (i.e., the districts of the Patna, Tirhut 
and Bhagalpur civil Divisions, excluding the district of Santal Parganasi, 
the Chota Nagpur plateau (made up of the Chota Nagpur Division, 
Santa.! Parganas, Sambalpur and AnguIJ, and Orissa (comprising the 
three Orissa coast districts). The Census distinguished further between 
Bihar north and south of the Ganges, but for our purposes the distinction 
is unnecessary. . 

22. Characteristics of Bihar.-llihar is mainly an alluvial plaID 
drained by the Gange. and it,s tributaries, bounded on the north by 
the foothills of the Himalayas and on the south by the Chota Nagpur 
plateau. It has an area of nearly 37,000 square miles and 8Upport~ 
a population of 21i millions. The preponderance of rural population 
over urban is very marked, only 43 person. per mille living in centres 
comprising populations of 5,000 or more. Few of the towna show 
much sign. of expansion and some are decaying. Ttere are practically 
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no minerals in Bihar and with the exception of a railway workshop 
and a tobacco factory no large scale industries. Industries on a minor 
Reale 8u('h fIR sugar factories und rice -and oil-mills are of some 
importance. but the great bulk of t.he people live by .. agriculture. and 
of the rest mORt live by trade or pett.y industries. It is 'usual to describe 
the soil of nihar as very fertile. but that is by no means generally 
true. North Bihsr has tracts of good light soil. which with sufficient 
rain and adequate manure will' pl'Oducc valuable crops of sugarcane. 
tobacco. chillies and so forth. Its rice fields under favourable conditions 
hellr good crops. though these are not as heavy as are raised in Bengal. 
South Bihar. except for 0. narrow strip of fertile country close to the 
Ganges. has a poor soil; the southem portion of it frequently suffers 
fl'Om drought and i. only s"\'ed even in normo.l years from a failure of 
the rice crop, on whieh it lUainly depends. by public and private 
irrigation works. The cold weather crops of both tracts, gram. wheat. 
harley. the pulses and millet". as well as the oilseeds, linseed. mustard 
Rnd castor. all require good raini; in October and at least one good 
fllll in Janullry for n .ntiHfuctory yield. B.ihar as a whole is hard put 
to it to support it" hcavy <Iensity of population. 642 pel' square mile 
in the north lind W2 ill the south. alld thel'E' is considerable emigration 
to Bengal to hl'lp to gather the rit'e harvest there. 

23. ChaTactcristj~s of tile CllOt" NagplIT plateau.-The Chota 
Nagpllr plllt~lUl comprises roughly that part of the provilwe tlmt lies 500 
feet above .en-Ievel. Its penks rise to 1\ little above 3.000 feet. and 
its Ileneml characteristics are I'il-h willding valleys. open uplands and 
wooded hills. It lies ROuth of Bihllr and comprises the rest of tlte 
province exoept the deltaic area of the three Orissa coast diNt riels in 
the south-east. Excluding the Feudatory ~tates. wbich occupy the 
greater part of tIll.' southern portion, its area ill 38.000 square miles. 
slightly more than Bihar. but its population is only 8 little more than 
a} millions. It i. even more IIlllrkedly rural than Bihar. only 36 per 
lIlille living in towns. The.... howe"er. though small. are fairly 
nUlllerous nnd IIlMt of th"m are developing. The most striking 
development is thl" rise of J amshE'dpur from It "ilInge to a town of 
sollie 60.nnn inhahit.lnls in :lO "cars. the result of the establiMment 
there of the Tata 11'011 IIl1d Sleel \Vol'ks, .\ I'0pulation of some 100.000 
i. supported by the <'oul industry ill Manbbulll and Hazaribagh~ and 
most of these now Ii"" in sPlIli-urh'lII conditions. though their, con
"ellll'8tioll i. lIot .u!lid,·n! to bring them under thE' Census definition 
"j IIrban inhAbitantA. Still the p<'pillntion i. predominantly agricultuml. 
i':l'J pel' mille of its ('onstitUl'lltA bcill~ supported in thllt manner. The 
soil val'ies greatly in fertilit\'. The IlOttllms of the \'sllevs nsnallv recei,'e 
pleuty of nlOist ;, ..... nd bl'~r fine erop" of rice. which extend· in guod 
)'<'81'1; \wll up th" slope.. The ('1'01' of th" higher riee land is. however. 
pl't!l,arious. while th" 1I\,!tUl,ls. 011 whi .. h msi7.e i. the I'rindpal ('rop. 
are also dell('lIdent 011 """sonahl" raill. :I[u,·h of the upland soil is 
incapable of bt'1LI'ill~ a .-rop mOl'" than on,'6 in two or eveu three years, 
A !!'ODd Mal of th., I'llItt'IIU is still rowred with fo .... st. and the- trees 
and bushes which nourish the lac insect are plentiful, makiug lac 
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culture a very important subsidiary occupation. It is in places very 
rich in minerals, of which the principal are coal (by far the most 
important), iroll-ore of very lligh metal content, mica- manganese and 
copper. Although the pressure on the soil is much lower than in 
Bihar, being about 222 to the square mile, the natural resources ca.nnot 
fully support the population. There is a great deal of emigration to 
the tea gardens of Assam, mainly for short periods, but some long 
term or even permanent. -

24. Characteristics of Orissa.-The Orissa coast districts comprise 
the extreme south-east edge of the Chota N agpur system of hills, the 
apron of broken country at the foot of them, the old alluvial formation of 
the rivers that emerge from them (the Mahanadi, the Brahmani, the 

_ Baitarani and other smaller streams), and finally the delta in forma
tion which fringes the seacoast. Its area is about 8,250 square miles, 
and its popUlation just under four millions. The urban share of the 
popUlation is slightly larger than that on the Chota N agpur plateau, 
being 38 per mille. It is mostly concentrated in the towns of Cuttack 
and Puri. The former has a number of small,'-industries, but the 
latter's population is supported mainly by catering for the pilgrims to 
the Jagannath temple or for the visitors who come in search of health. 
In spite of its -long coast line, the only possible place for a port is 
the Dhamra estuary, and that is not at present in a position to attract 
enough trade to justify its development. It is somewhat surprising 
then to find that Cuttack is the most industrialized district in the 
~ho!e province, and that Puri comes third in that respect. On 
examination it appears that there are in Orissa a relatively large 
number of workers engaged in the standard rural industries, tbe cotton 
weavers, the Wood. workers, the potters, tailors, and barbers, the rice 
pounders, and grain parchers, and so on. Agriculture is, however, here 
as elsewhere far the most important occupation, supporting directly 
719 per mille of the population. The soil of Orissa is moderately fertile 
and the rainfall more certain than in other parts of the province, 

_ so certain indeed that the elaborate canal system constructed between 
-1865 and 1875 has never paid its way. On the other hand a great 
part of the country is open to destructive floods, caused by heavy rain 
in the vast catchment areas of the three principal rivers. These 
occurrences, which are repeated every three or four years on an average, 
lower the outturn of crops materially and induce a heavy temporary 
emigration of !abour to the mills round Cak-utta The main crop 
is rice, and it is indeed of supreme importance, the area under that 
crop being 82! per cent. of the gross cropped area. while for the province 
as a whole the proportion is only 45:l; per cent. 

25. Ethnological di./Jerencea.-Ethnologically the three tracts have 
different charaeteristics. In Bihar the bulk of. the popUlation is of 
Aryan stock, though the upper classes of Muhammadana are descended 
from Moghul, Pathan and M,ghan invaders, while Hinduism has long 
ago absorbed the aboriginal races, who did not retire into the jnngles. 
These last form the lowest castes of Hindus ahd comprise about one
sillth of the popnlation. In the Orissa coast districts, too, Aryan stock 



predominates. Aboriginals, who have not lost their identity by a.bsorp
tion into Hinduism, are slightly more numerous than in Bihar, 21 as 
against 2 per cent. The lowest castes are somewhat less in evidence, 
forming only one-eighth 'of the population. On the Chota Nagpur 
plateau, however, things are _ quite different. Practically half thl! 
population are aboriginals, while" another 10 per cent. are low caste 
Hindus of aboriginal stock, absorbed long ago into Hinduism. The 
differences in other characteristics. are paralleled by those found in the 
statistics of literacy. In Orissa, where there is a tradition of learning, 
l(iO males and 9 females out of every 1,000 were literate in 1921. In. 
Bihar the figures were 99 and 6, and in Chota N agpur 72 and 6, and 
95 and 6 for the whole province. 

26. Banking for a roral population largely illiterate.-The study 
Df banking problems in this province is thus concerned primarily with & 

rural population, of which the great bulk lives by the cultivation of. 
the soil. Not quite one in ten of the .males attain to the Census test 
of literacy, ability to write a letter in their own language and read 
the reply. Of the'. females six in every thousand are literate in this 
sense. The function of banking in such a province is mainly to 
provide oredit during the growing of the crop, to finance the marketing 
of the produce which is not consnmed on the spot, and to facilitate 
the in80w of commodities required for consumption in the villages. 

27. Land tenure and ~ize of ho1ding in Rihar.-In view of the 
overwhelminl; importance of the land~owuing class in this province it 
is desirable to explain in some detail how the land is held and what 
restrictions there are on its full use as a backing for credit. Here 
again the natuml divisions of the province have. spedal characteristics. 
In Bihar the superior interest in land is held by proprietors (zamitldors), 
who are requiroo to pay the land revenue demand assessed on their 
estates to Government, and empowered to collect rents' for lands let 
out to cultivators and to enjoy t he produce of such lands as have not 
tlO been let out. Except for a few estates, mainly those formed. by 
accretion in the beds of the great rivers, the land revenue demand 
is fixed in perpetuity. The demand from land not 80 permanently 
settled is only 10 per cent. of the whole. The power of the zamindars' 
to increase the rents payable to them and to dispossess cultivators frow 
the lands held by them in cultivating tenancy is closely restricted by 
the Tenancy Act. But the residuary rights of the zamindar are valuable 
I\Ild yield on the average to their possessors &t least nine times the 
land revenue they have to pay. Thpse rights are freely transferable 

. by sale or mortgage. 'rhe extent of a .IIomindari varies very widely, 
from a tract of some 5,000 square 1I,i1es to a few acres. Interests are 
much subdivided; there are about 756.000 I'bareholders for 191.000 
estates. . 

Next come the tenure-holders, who ha\'e taken land from the 
.omtnw, primarily for the purpose of rent rollection. These nwnw 
312,000 having shares in 293,000 tenures. The majority of these are 
of a permanent character, though nvt 8S a rule on a rent bed in 
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perpetuity, but _ many are temporary lea.es or usufructuary mortgages 
of proprietary rights. The permanent tenures can be sold or mortgaged 
without restriction, except the need for registering the transfer on 
payment of a small fee. 

The land is actually cultivated by Taiyats, who hold under tenure
holders or much more frequently direct from zamindars_ A small pro
portion of the total area is held direct from the State. Of these raiyats 
some 90 per cent. have hereditary occupancy rights, which protect 
them from ejection and from frequent or unconscionable enhancement 
of rent. As a consequence the rents have remained low, and do not 
average more than Rs. 4 an acre. In South Bihar, however, a good 
deal of the land held by occupancy raiyats still bears a produce rent, 
-:which can be oppressive if rigorously collected. Occupancy rights in 
-land are, as a matter of practice, sold and mortgaged freely. Up to 
now the law has left the question whether a sale is binding on the 
"landlord to custom, which is extremely difficnlt to prove. In the great 
majority of cases, however, the landlod nceepts the-"new tenant for 
a fairly substantial fee. The regulation of transfer'by sale has been 
since 1919 the main subject of a succession of abortive bills for amend
ing the Bengal Tenancy Act, by which the relations of landlord and 
tenant are governed. The size of the average holding has been put 
at 5 acres, but the figm'e cannot easil,y be tested. 

28. Land tenure and size of holding in Chota Na!lpuT.-In the 
districts of the Chota Nagpur plateau four different tenancy statutel! 
are iii force, one for each of the districts. Rambalpur, Santa I Parganas 
and Angul, and the Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act, which regulates tenancy 
matters -in the other five districts. Estates of temporarily-settled 
proprietors and Government estates are far more important than in 
Bihar, though large proprietors with a pprmanent sett lement are to 
be found in niost distriets, and several have a number of smaller 
proprietors. Tenures are fairly common, bnt in some districts are 
grants to younger branches of the 7amindar's family, and are consequent
ly inalienable and resumable on failure of male heirs. The actual 
cwtivators, who are largely drawn from aboriginal stock, are as a 
rule even more thoronghly protected in their occupancy rights than 
they are in Bihar. They are in general prevented from selling their 
holdiDgs or from alienating them by mortgage for more than seven i 
years, though in Chota Nagpur proper "ale within the same estate to 
a member of the same trihe is permitted. Their rents are remarkably 
low, averaging about Re. 1 an acre. There is, however, a large 
proportion of poor npland, and the average holding may be- put at 10 
acres, of -which only one-third is fit to grow rice. 

29. Land tenure and size of holding in Oris.m.-In the Oris.qa coast 
districts temporarily-settled estates are the rule- and permanently
settled estates the exception. The proprietors. however, have the same 
privileges of free sale and mortgage as elsewhere, and save (or tbe 
fact that the land revenue demand i. liable to revision at interval. 
of 30 years there is little real difference. Shareholder. are nearly as 
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numerous as in Bihar, and the estates are quite as small. Tenures 
are numerous, mainly those of a sub-proprietary character, bearing a 
definite part of the land revenue demand, and having practically all 
the rights attaching to zamindaris, including freedom of transfer. The 
~aiyats or actual cultivators are again very well protected by the Orissa 
Tenancy Act from ejectment or arbitrary increase of rent. They have 
very nearly complete right of sale of their occupancy holdings, subject 
to a payment of one-fourth 'of the purchase money to the landlord, 
They are, however, in their own interests prevented from giving their 
lands on usufructuary mortgage for more than nine years. The rent 
average is about Rs. 2-8-0 an acre, and the size of the average holding 
has been estimated at 4 to 5 acres. • < 

80. General reoiero of land tenure:-The rural population dependell~~ 
on the land is thus, throughout the province, mainly composed of tenants" 
having ocoupauoy rights. As a security fOl' credit these rights a'r\i 
generally good" though the uncertainty of the law about sale in Bihal' 
and the positive ;restrictions on lISle in Chota Nagpur detract somewhat 
from their value from a banking point of view. There is some, bm 
not a great deaf of, sub-infeudation by the intrusion of tenure-holders, 
ocoasionally more than onl! grade, between the proprietor and the 
occupancy raiyat. The proprietors and tenure-holders form ao 
important though not relatively numerous claH", which ranges from the 
great landlord, who is almost entirely a nmt collector, to the petty 
proprietor, who often is an occupancy raiyat as wIlli, imd who depend" 
mainly on the cultivation of his own lands. Of the 88,000 square 
miles comprised in the BritiRb portion of the province, 66,000 is 
permanently settled with proprietors, 12,000 is tempomrily settled with 
proprietors, and in 5,000 the State itself is the proprietor. 

81. The record-of-rights.-For the whole mnge of rights in land and 
for practically the whole province lin elaborate record based on a 
cadaatral stlrvey has been prepared in the last forty years, and thougb 
for many districts this record is becoming out of date, yet it still 
serves aa a starting point for investigation of title. 

8'J. .1 b&6l1re of R land ~8f)t'tllle sttID.-Bince the land revenue 
aasessruent of the greater part of the pl'Ovince is not subject to revision, 
and. for nearly all the rest is only reyised after periods extendillg to 
30 years, no wide-.pread local agency exigts for the prel'lll'8tion of allnll81 
statistics relating to agrarian matters. slll'h 0" is found ill most other 
provinces. The lack of such all agency makes it extremelv difficult 
to estimat-e the value of the crops raised, the roRt of raising them. 
and the capital value of the \'arious interests in the lands. The 
estimates given ,below must be used with very great caution. 

8..'1. l'alue 0/ N'tlp.-The gross cropped a...,. of tho province is about 
80,000,000 acre.;, of which one-si.xili, 6,OOO,OOC,l acres, is cropped more 
than on<'6, thongh much of this bears merely a catch crop sown 00 

the ri~ fields w,!ille the principal crop is growing. :rhus the n'et cropped 
area 18 some 23,000.000 acres. 
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The produce pf the land may be very roughly estimated in the 
following man,ner :-

I 
Acreage I Pereentagf' AVf'rage hI", 0 .... Total lP'0I8 

III of total yield In per rctUlll rctUl1I III Cmp. tbouaandl. acreage. mounda per DUloUDd. PC' lakha 01 ..... acre. ru ..... 

i 

1 1 2 I 1 

I I , 8 i • 5 • 7 
i I 

I I I I 1 ! lI .... pT 118. 

Rloe .. 13.600 •• " ' 
2 • 0 8 • -'7.25 

Qr&Dl nnd pulses 
, 

7,000 
fpaddy) . 

• 1 01 8. 1 .. , 

""I • 0 22,40 I 
Other food (P'8.i1l8 .. ',000 17 .' 8 0 0 241 12,00 

I 
Ons.eds i 2,000 O. i • • 0 0 .. 12,80 , 
Sugarcane 

, 

sao 
, . 11 <00 0 6 0 150 '.50 - (stripPed 

caDe) 
Fibre .. sao 1 10 7 a 0 120 8,60 

Tobacco .. ' 150 i 13 11 a 0 150 2,25 

Other crops .. I 1,760 6 . . .. .. 7.00 

Total 111,80 

To this may be added about 8 per cent. for the by-products such as 
straw, and thus the money ... alue of yield from the land may be placed 
at something not far from 120 crores. It varies very greatly from 
year to year by reason of the fluctuations of outtum and of price, 

,and may well be 150 crores in a very good seaROn and 90 crores in 
a very bad one. Tlus must not, of course, be taken as an estimate 
of the total .. dividend .. on which the rural population lives. That 
would include the wages paid to labour for raising minerals, such as 
mica and even coal and iron ore, since those operations go on in the 
rural areas. 'I'here is a large income from lac which variea widely, 
bnt might at the present moment be pnt at 2l crores, and from other 
forest products, such as timber, Cuel, catechu, myrabolam~, ete. Then 
there are the products of hunting and fishing, the latter of very grea~ 
importance in many parts of th .. province, of stock rearing, and of 
C9ttage industries, of which weaving is the "hief. It is outside our 
province to attempt an estimate of the total dividcnd, and it is only 
necessary to say that it is obviously vel"! much greater than the very 
rough estimate of the value oC the agricultural produce, which we have 
put forward above. 

34. Cost of raising the crop.--'l'he cost of raising tlIe crop is even 
more difficult to determine. It comprises first the Cost of the seed; 
then the cost of upkeep and replacement of bullocks and implements; 
then the labour required for preparing the land for the crop and ror 
harvesting it; then the cost of the manw·e. The seed cost can be 
ascertained without great difficulty, given the price of the grain in 
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question. The price otbullocks varies greatly throughout the province 
and so do their capacity for work and their stamina. The labour is 
very largely that of. the occupancy-raiyat and his family, and where 
it is not is usually paid for, in part at least, in kind and I1S a sh~e 
of the harvest. The need for manure naturally varies markedly WIth 
the type of soil and the crop to _be raised, and the degree, to which 
the need is actually met, with the enterprise of the cultivator -and 
the ease of obtaining supplies. Numerous estimates of the cost .of 
cultivation have been made' at different times by Settlement Officers 
for the. districts in their charge, but the prudent among them urge 
great caution in using their results. A general impression of such 
estimates leads to the conclusion that the cost of raising the crop is 
probably not more than half the value of the crop raised and probably 
not les. than one-third of that valne. It might then be put very 
tentatively at 45 (lrores. 

85. Value 0/ proprietary rights.-The vnlue of proprietary rights in 
.the province clIn again only be put forward as a rough gues.. These 
do not come into the mBJ'ket, except as the result of a long course of 
borrowing, and the price realised in such circumstances is no real guide 
to the value. Still Ie.. trustworthy is the price obtained at auction 
RRles for default of payment of revenue. 'l'hese generally produce about 
20 times the revenue demand. or something about Rs. 10 to Rs. 20 
an acre. It seems probable that the annual return in the permanently
settled estates is about 10 tim .. s the revenue demand, and though 
the temporarily-settled estates are llominally settled 011 50 or even 
,15 per cent. of the calculated assets. these are taken ro leniently that 
in actual praetice the demand is not more than one-fourth of the tnti! 
assets, if it i. as much. In the three Orissa coast districts the present 
local cess demand is based on a supposed gross rental of 86l lakhs. 
When both the asse.sments have been brought up to date in the course 
of the next Iwo yeaI'S. it is probable that the gross rental for cess 
purposes will be 120 Inkhs and the land revenue SO lakhs. 

At· a very rough estimate. based on the cess valuation figures, it 
m .. y be put forward thot in the Dihar districts the aveI'age annual 
,· .. Iue of the propdetary right is Us. (' per acre of net sown area, in 
OriAAS it is R8. 4, snd in Chota Na,.apur Rs. 2. In the last tract many 
of the proprietol'S d81-ive very considerable outside revenue from forests 
aud minerals. To rspitaliv.e th_ vnlues 8 hasis of 16 yeara might 
be taken. 

36. " .. h,e oJ ruiy"ti riqh!s.-We are on UI"re secure ground in the 
matter of the value of the O<'Cupanry right of miyatJf. The sales of 
such ri!(hts 1m! nearly all rt'gistered and th" ,Irea. and purchase price 
roolrdt'd and ClOIDpiled. In the period 19'23-1\),)8 the sale of 1,125.000 
liNt'S has been so recorded. Tbroughout tht' period tbe average price 
obtained has ~n Rs. 156 per acre. A ver~' illlportanl feature of the 
stotisUrs is the steady in('rease in the ave",!!" from Rs. 127 in 19'23. 
10 Rs. 181 in 19'28. In 1928 the average for Bibar was Rs. 192, for 
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the Orissa coast districts Rs. 138 and for the Chota N agpur plateau 
Rs. 91 an acre. The first two figures may be taken as representing 
fairly closely the market value of average land· ~ol' cultivation, though 
the Orissa figure is depressed by the heavier transfer fee of 25 per 
cent. to which the landlord is legally entitled, while the Bihar figure 

.is depf,!lssed by the uncertainty of obtaining recognition of the transfer 
:iii -.the present state of the law. The Chota Nagpur figure is based 
'01'1 .... l~ry few transactions, and there is' not nearly such a free market 
there as in the reBt of the province. The rapid rise in the average 
price obtained for Tlliyati holdings within the last thirty years may be 
seen from the following table, in which the" Settlement" figures are 
those of the transactions of the ten yeaTS prior to the year of record. 
while the " Registration " figul'es are those for the year of record. 

Patna Division 

Saran 

Cbamparan) 

?donghyr •• " 
I 

Bbagalpur > 
Purnes. .. J 
Cuttack •• , 

I 
BaI .. ore •• ~ 

I 
Pari .. J 

RegistratioD. Settlomento. 

y_. 

1928; ; 

1928 .. 

.. 1928 .. 

•• 1928 •• 

Average' 
price y ..... 

per acre. 

Ra. 

238 1908-1916 

237 1914-1919 

113 1902-1909 

188 1907-1912 

1922-1928 

A"~ 
pnce 

per-

Ra. 

108 

107 

Part of this r=.arkable rise is no doubt due to the depreciation of 
money, that had already begun before the War. But much of it 
must undoubtedly be attributed to the investment of savings in purchase 
of land, of which we have had ample evidence from all parts of &he 
province. It may be generally stated that there has been a rise In the 
real market value of the Taiyati right of about 50 per cent. in the Jasl 
25 years. 



CHAPTER III .• 

Existing oredit and investment agenoies. 

37. Cl<lssi/icatiol! of agencies.--As It preliminary to the study of 
hBnking organisation of the province in the broadest sense. it will be 
IIRerul to muke It rupid survey of ·the existing credit and investment 
'gencies therein. 'I'he chief agencies for financing the agriculture, 
trade. industry and other rniscella·neous needs of the province and 
<'ollectiug its savings are ;-

(1) The Imperil;ll Bank. 

(2) The joint stock banks. 

(3) Co-operative banka. 

(4) Shl'OfTs or indigenous bankers. 

(5) Pl'Ofessional money-lenders. 

(6) Merchants and dealers. 

(7) Export nnd import houses. 

(S) C{)mmis~ion and managing agents. 

\!l) 7.amindllrs Bnd fnctories. 

(10) Government and poet-offices. 

(11) Insurance companies. 

(] 2) Misc",lIaneous. 

1Il'\. Th~ ltnperi"l B,mk.-The Imperial Bank in virtue of ita 
official po>'ition. tho~h not all account of its volume of business in this 
proVilll·l'. cOJlImnnds our attention first. It is the banker of Govern
mElnt nnd lila.' of the public bodies in this province. and 88 such 
tl'ansarts Government treasury business in all places in the province 
where it has It branl'h. As a re~ult of the provision in the Imperial 
Rftllk of India At-t of 1920 compelling it to open 100 branches in 
diift'rent 1'111('<' •• it has ol>ened 9 new branches in this province in 
addition to the one already existing at Patna before the p"S"ing of 
the Act. These branches have been located at Cuttack, Bb~lpur. 
Purnt'll. !I[uulfarpur. Dnrbhanga. ('bapra. Gaya. Jamshedpur and 
Dhanbad. 

On 3<'<.'Ounl of their official connection tbe branches have been able 
to Bltrncl 18.5 hl1chs of pri~'1lte dt'posits (ree or at low rates o( interea&. 
Either owing to the couSt'rvalive policy pursued by agents of the absence 
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of suitable openings for .investment or the restrictions imposed by the 
Imperial Bank of India Act, the branches do not put to much local 
"se the funds so collected, with the result that they are exported to 
t,he commercial centres' outside the province. The total advances of 
(,he Imperial Bank to provincial borrowers in the year 1929 amounted 
10 2-12 lakhs and the total SUIll ontstanding on 31st December of the 
same year was only 221 lakhs. W 8"',0annot say how much of this 
total finance of 22i was lent at any particular time to trade, agriculture 
and industry, but all indications show that most of this money was 
ntilised in financing tracle against goods and produce and lending 
against Government securities and very little was directly advanced to 
agriculture and inaustry. In fact the part played by the Imperial Bank 
in financing them in this province may be said to be insignificant. 

Its remittance business, however, is important and is mllch 
appreciated by the public. As a banker's bank it gives very little 
help to co-operative nncl none to joint stock banks. Thus its main 
functions seem to be to supply remittance facilities to nil classes of 
the public, to'act as a treasurer for Government, to lend to some extent 
against produce, inI:.nd bills and Government securities, and to transfer 
the surplus deposits which cannot be utilised in these classes of business 
elsewhere. ., :' 

39. The joint stock banks.--Joint. stock banking is not greatly 
developed in this province. There are only ten other banks besides 
the Imperial Bank operating within its limits. Of these, three-the 
Allahabacl Bank, the Central Bank of India and the Benares Bank 

. bave their headquarters outside the province, and the remaining seven 
are domiciled in it. Five of the latt('r namely the Hazaribagh Bank, 
the Deoghar Bank, the Cut tack Bank, the Pnri Bank and the Jagannath 
Bank have no branches at all, while of the two which have-the Bank 
of Bihar and the Chota N 3.o"Pur Bankinl( AS80ciation-only the 
former has a paid-up capital of more than one lakh. We have not 
been able to get much information about the Hazaribagh and Deoghar 
Banks beyond the fact that they are very small and that they exist. 
The Cuttack and Pnri Ba nks are strictly speaking loan offices like 
those which exist in large numbers in Bengal and are the result of 
Bengali enterprise in the days when Bihar and Orissa was a part 
of that province. The Jagannath Bank, an Oriya private institution, 
is more a trader's bank than " loan office but carries on business 
practically on the same lines. In no case does the paid-Up capital 
exceed TIs. 30,000 and their reserves are correspondingly small, the 
largest being Rs. 50,000. The remaining two banks-the Bank of 
Bihar and the Chota N agpur Banking Association ha .... e a combined 
capital and reserve of Rs. 4! and Rs. 5! lakhs respectively. The 
Bank of Bihar with its headquarters at Patna has offices at Patna, 
Gaya, Chapra. Motihari, Arrah and Benares of , which only one. is 
situated outside the province. The Chota N"IlPur Banking ASSOCIa
tion, originally started as a loan office with its headquarters at Hazari
bagh, has offices at Hazaribagh, Giridih, RallChi~Daltonganj, Purolia 
and PI,anbad-all within the province. -
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The Allahabad Ba,nk and the' Central.l3ank of India are represented 
by one branch each at Patna and Jhel'iah l'espectively while the 
Benares Bank is l'epresented by two branches at Bhagl1lpur 
and Muzaffarpur. The total number, of local joint st,ock bank 
offices in the province thus amounts tq 16 and if we add 
the foul' branches of outsiilol· banks • and the ten branches 
of the Imperial Bank also the tota.1'number of bank offices is ao. This 
gives one bank office for every 8,000 square miles or for every million 
and a quarter of the population of the province. Roughly, it may be 
said that on the average three districts have four bank offices, though 
taking actual figures there are still four district. in the province, three 
in Orissa and one in the Bhagalpur division, which are without any 
banking office at all. On the other hand there are six district head
quarters. Gayn, Bhagalpur, Muzaffarpur, Haza,ribagh. Puri and 
Cuttack. which have two joint stock bank offices each, while Patna 
has three. The Chota N agpur division has the largest number of 
theRe offires. namely 10. Piltna division has 6, Tirhut division 6, and 
the remaining two divisions 4 each.· These figures illustrate the 
unimportancE> of joint stock banking ill this province, but even these 
figures give an exaggerated impression of the banking facilitie. available. 
Some of theRe banks are ii~ry Amoll and a proper idea of their inadequacy 
~an only be obtained by taking the figures of their paid-up lind working 
capital. We have not been able to obtain ,accurate figures of th", 
working capital of the three brancbes of outside banks working within 
the province, but their total deposit business amounts t.o something 
about 70 lakhs while their loans do not exceed 40 la,khs. The 
tot81 I'llid-u(l "apital alld reserve and working capital of the seven local 
hllnks is not more thlln Rs. 12 and Rs. 811 lakhs l'6Ilpectively while 
their total d~posits 81110unt to Hs. 70 lokhs nearly all.of which is lent 
within the province. The nature of the businE-HI! of joint stock banks 
"aries with their size, As explained above the small banks are really, 
loon offices which advance mouey to the professional and agricultural 
,·Iusses at high rates of interest ranging from 111 to 18 or even 22 per 
,·ellt. The 6iglter banks, 'whether of local or of outside origin, perform 
the uRual functions of a commercial bank in India, i.e., finance trade 
lind to Il "lllllller extent industry, but the local banks still retain their 
e,\I'ly associntions with landed proprietora to whom they advance money 
agninst their property, though they find this class of business increasingly 
unprofitable. The joint stock banks have no special links with the 
lm(lerinl Ilnd the co-operati\'e banks. nor do they finance to a great 
exh'nt intligtmou~ bauke", by ,\is.'Ountiug their IlIIndi&. 

40. Co-oP<''''til)~ /),,,,,,,,.-.-\. if to make np for the backwardness of 
joint stock bankilllt. <'O-Opernti\'E' bankillg has l'EIlntivE'ly madE' !-'Tellt 
p~,,:, in "thi. provin,·l'. This may pE'rho!,s be expected ill • province 
",hldl IS largely rural in d'8I'11rt"r and has the lowest pert'E'ntage of 
urhall poplllation in the whole of India. In 19'2$ there were ODe 
"m,·inl·inl. ti6 l't"llIl'11l and H.G!!) I'rimary ,-red it soci"ti"" within it" 
limits. }{"u!thl~' <1",..tilllt!' th"re is ODE' centnll co-operative bank for 
eat'h ~lIhdivision thollloIh the", are tIOme subdivWolls whil'h are wi~bout 



~','\1[llg}e!'" c~l1trmi' , ballk''')aM;, 'Otibehi' i which ihavEl'twd, 'The' Pro
vititCial'" q~-oi\et~ti'illl 'Bank ''Which "is the J Itjlex bank' alid"finanees thJ 
.yHllleccol6'perB'tivellJo\feinent 'in the' ~ro'Vi~lf hlis 'a. paid-up share capital 
ol"'R:s, '5"!llkM~IIIt' resetVe bf Rs,"lli"lakh13 and 'a workil1';,cllpital 'of 
R~; 66~ :'lakbs, : 'The "66 central"bllhks t/.ken tog-ether hay';, a paid-Up 
c~Vl!lM f/JfH,~:~'22tlllkhs\.,1t rese'tVe fUl\Il~t'Rs,12 Inkhs and a working 
~ital HfRs.~"btote!l: Th\!>'S;64'9 t'i'edit societie!('Puive 247521 mem
herllIWltli'Jit'paid1up"cRpitlll 't1#''Rs. '!!1' IBkhS', , a re..ervi.'of'lls: W lakhs' 
alia #0tikmg.¢nj:litai of Rll"'~!,crore"'l"If·tbtise fi,,"'Ul'eslin\ 'eortipa'l'ed with 
tI\eL''fighre'S' JdtOttie'liusll1l!sS' 'M! tlJWf1nit;erilil: 'alld" joint '!It'(l('k banks 'it 
wif\!lbe 'JsEieii"'fh&tf: 'c6Lbpe~at~ llI!'I'lk~IIPlaY','a'tnote III.portiartt pm1lib' 
m!!e'tihgll~bi!' fillancilli 'I r~ents!!Iif,c'tJ\e,!ml'vinee ,hftn all'the 
m'll'iltiisedr'b1!!ltkS"worlfidOl"WltM#"its''Ii~ea,'''' "" ':.' "II< ,; ,',' 

f/JlI, ;'Flrl ,J::L,illf~\(.~.!9. 'ifr~"I';i!:,:,;plr jlll'!;<'! Ii, .. -, .. '.' _'," 
'oU ",')fh63i dSJ"e, .• .\lo:we1(IIITI, highly "wciali/1e4 .inatitJJ,l.ions, ,alld do. DOt \ 

p,erfQrm "lI,ll th~ Auncij\lns~ 'Ilf fll/hjl,eqgetj., ,ba,*s" ",U nd'li'i ~he A!l* a.n<J 
*"r,*~,§f,j;h~ G!l-:llpel'a~ive,P~enqll6J ave debarred {rpm trans
~ing, Ij~~/ltnc&,,~ agency bWlmess rand" /eliding. tQ ,auy, ope. »;hoia, 
not",", lT1'WlPEjT,,~f lJ..~~rlJotiy.e wciety, ,$ince ,ihlll(t\ .are only 3i3 IIOll" 
&.g1!w,qUq,ral !fQtl>M1'aM~ ;,/IOCifities:jp t~ whole proyillCe the .wain 
funql,\Q~H\~' CQ.pperat~"tli balll<;s, :cposistij, in ~u.pplyi1!g agrl<,llitural credi,t. 
Th!liJ;,,#nllj,l;lI~r, ,lI:ll4 ,llistf~blltion" j,;, -therefore not, a suitable iude" III 
tWl: edent"A.f; geIlJ!olral.,ba,llki,ll,g fl\C~ 'availabL! iA, *his 'proTince.. 
TP.1i ,depoilit,:lo\u,aillil"" , pi ,t/J.e ;<!ePl.\'al ~is.,however, reall,y .i.mpo~ant_ 
o.willg,,~...tlliJir .c/q~"IlS/lO.C~n, :wi~h, (ioverRl;Rent and, tbeil; .higijrate&-
0(, ~ptere~}.c~hell· l~~,been,,able,, to. a~tract a, larlN amount of middle 
qM IlIlov,ipgl\, lw\licl:\, r~9ull!,,!lf4iWUjJ,)I hl've .,fouwl theU- way to the 
po!l/l-Offill8." ,ih4\ f .J9int 'l!~~" blUlks . Qr the indigenous . bankers, '{heir· 
tq41 bor~Q»1i/)~l!:l\~ <Wx!sHsjnt!me lYt!af 1928 &.QlOUJlted tQ .R~. 19-2 lakhsr 

QfAIWI:\i~!,pnlJ!"PrS'I.3 ~llI~"C3JI141 ,,{fQ~ '1lIeprirnaryl!O<:ieties, while 
RIlI-,,-#\9, ,Ia~, ,werll< ~V6{;i~IIllt/>, o~ ,Jl{ill~t!' illdividual~. lfow .lUuch .of 
t4jl\,~ey,is •• w: M\,~bl\ .. 8I}1l~ ,that.it ;v;QlIld IlOt. have been forthCQrning 
bu,k f!1!' t\leJ 4ilxiatel!C~,at ~O;-:Q.perati.ve. bann. ~ Ih8 heart. of t be interior, 
/UI.;j,.,~'IV . JlMIRb ;Qf.~j~" ,c3.11,bfll, tili~d, ~\h acl\'8J1~ge i~ agriculture 
\l(H,\Iput,,~iP~i~ ~~ltJH!i!lf!!S;I~lt~~.,;\\lI.l,illdu~ry. ~ilI be. diEcussed. 
il\,lNbMfiAAn~ljjih!itIlWII'16~1 ~r~.iE!\lk(m;,.o\1\'. lU'e~nIPul'pose to 
S~~.[#t~dt~ .. cq,Qperl\H.",,, ~X~II.,b.a~,;~~ ,Ill invlllual!le.agency 
iI,il~f~ ~,~~~g):,a,bif,I.~~CP9"it.II ,~v~ut, Ili~ It.:;uI, proved 
tqd\>e,f'k.formiAAlll";WPjIpe,t»<>I)',q,(, o,U"l\>pa~g l Ml~n~J.e8, '" ,', I 

'''"'41.'' Sliro1fi'fliU1I1i§liey;kniRir8.-4>f1h~'thit iI'lM<t mipol1an& in tbis 
province, both frtlttl"th'ejloilBt '01' r"it'«"bf liumhei' '&ud'wlumeof busi
~.~ll~lw.,ip4jgeAAU~"4>~~,,an~ Jae ),lIon~-lender'" ~be~e is /;Ome 
coAf~o~,apO~"t~I.jie~, 1lI:d~~' JQ~U1e~ te~ ,LS used, Yf,., 
p~Ilm;,,~ Pl¥h it., ~ .. ,thp"II'lIlSe:OI, one., wPI>f perlorm~ a trutl banlpng·. 
fu.nc~wi""'l il\~,.ddit.i.~ t<! ,l.ellfling .~OP8y. llse~ the. ,m~lt.inery.or 
cr~t ,1jq'.f'l~.~ol\~1!lby, JllCCel?h~ !1e~i.ts ordraw~g alia ilr~untJng 
"~!'d~dill .. the ,DlQ~.Y-lllafket. ,?'p .avoid further IIl181lIldersialldlDg we 
pr,'lf<lll"Wt 1j~1\1~.,/lyt!~!B t.h¢lqweQ n,a~ 'o! shrolf aad shall 
r~~!.thll "~"JIlQIlIl1:~r. f9!,II,D8" w~)ella. ~Ne 0lf,VWDel &lid, 



l'lOrmRlly don' not attract deposits or deale in hundis. Money.lenders 
rl1&ybedivided into two classes-urban and, roml-ilnd these ~ 
may be further subdivided into large and small according as they pay 
0\' 'Ilo not pay income·tax. 

,,' 42. Statistics of money-lendfT8.-It is difficult to give any reliable 
atuti_tics at the numher and volume at business of- indigenous bankers 
aild llJolley-lenilers. 'l'heir money-lending business is inextriea.blymixed 
lip with Ii number of allied occupations such as zamindari, dealing in cloth, 
grain ahd precious llIetals and oil Rnd flour-milling. There are very 
few' who have sE'parate b8Jlking department.s for \vhicb they keep 
separate accounts. Otbers generally have mixed trading and money" 
len(lil1g transadions, and all that call be said about. them ie' that in 
some rl\.qE'~ mOI1E'y-lending predominates over other activities and that 
in others trade, etc., are more important. Persons who do the f01'Il,ler 
clll~R of business may be ~alled professional money-lenders while thos!\ 
who' engage in the latter class may be called subsidiary 
mOI1E\Y-lenders. No separate figures are available for each 
of these classes of bankers or money-l~nders. The census' of 
1921 enumerated only 15,000 actual' workers under tbe heading 
•• ~8nkR, Establishments of credit, exchange and insurance" in this 
province. This gives no renl indication.of the total nomber of shroff's 
and money-lenders. All the evidence points to the conclusion that 
their numbet· is very mlwh larger. For example, the figure for 
MU,Jlrrarpur district is only 299, whereas & competent witne88 put 
the figul'e for aile subdivisioll of thot district IIot 500. Everyone who hBil 
spare cash engRge!l in his Fpare momenl8 in money-lending. In the 
absenoe of any other figtll'63 it is very difficult to estimate the total 
numbel' of peniOII8 ellglllfed ill money-lending whether as 110 main or, 110 

lubaiuiuy oceuplltion. bllt it, probably does uot fall short of 100,000. 

, ,,", '4~. )'Jig mOflr!l-lendt'1'8.-The Income-Tax Department, however, 
tria 11l1pplied lis wilh 1i~lIres showing the number of persons who hav!! 
h~n' R'!l'I'SSed to income-tax on arcaunt of profits on money-lending to be, 
3,21G. 'I'hose fi!tures necessarily refer only to those money-lenders who 
do not earn less than ~s. 2,000 per year. Presuinillg that the net 
re\ur~' on tIll' ~8pital ~ big money-lenders after paying all expensea 
arid had d"bts doE'S not exceed 10 per cent. as we shall show later on~ 
the capital at such aAAellSeeS cannot be less than Rs. !!O,OOO. It doeS 
upt. howc\-er, follow thllt all the 3,216 e.. .. _ aTe big money.lendeT8 
hl\\ill,!l" " tApit,,1 of ]~s. 20.000 or more as some of them may have been 
hrougbt within th .. pro"isio1l8 of Income-tax law not because they earn 
anything like Rs. :l.ooo ~r ye.U' exclusively from money-lending bill 
...... ·~\llse they earn thAt ~ulU or more from other oceupations in ronjnnc
tio!) with it. On the other hand, it is well known, &.lid the Income-

• tnt, ComruiAAioner' a.lrllitted in his oral evidence that & large numbei 
of llllrsons, spet"illlly .. ,money-Ienden, ende the payment of illt'Ollle-tu, 
8lto"..;:1 ht'r. If we ... , off· the O\'erestimate in one direction against 
the underestimate in the. other, we shall probably be no& tar wrong 
ill thinking that the income-tax figure of 3.216 as the iotaI number
of bllllkm and wonel-Ienders hiving a capit\\1 of Re. ~IOOO or more 

1 
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operating in this pl'OVIUCe IS fairly correct. Ont of a total of 3.216 
large shroffs and money-Jendet·. 686 are urban and 2.530 are rural. 
There is roughly" shroff or big money-lender in every ~~ s~uare miles 
and one for every lO,OOO inhabitants of the province. The total capital 
estimated by the Income-tax Department to be Hunk in motley-lending 
exclusive of other allied "41ctivities of trade and induHtry and ~",e8sed 
to income-tax is Bs. 11 crores. In "iew of the well-knowll pradice. 
adopted in evailing th!! income-tax, this ,,1.0 would seem to be all· 
underestimate; but webave been assured by hankers who ought to 
know that it is not far from truth. The total capital of big urban 
money-lenders is estimated to be about Bs. 5~ crores while that of 
the big rural money-lenders is estimated at the same sum. This gives 
an average capital of Bs. 21,000 for each rural banker and of Bs. 80,000 
for each urban bank.er or Us. 34,500 for all hig money-lenders. 1t 
wil} be seen from these figures that the shroff and the big money
lender as a banking agency is far more important than all the oth",' 
organised banking agencies put together. Leaving aside the contribu
tion of the small urban and rural money-lenders which for the lattet· 
alone is estimated at a tolal sum of Us. 136 crore., of which about 

. Bs. 34 crore, is renewed every year, they find the major portion of 
the capital for financing trade, industry and not a small portion for 
agriculture. They serve a wider area and carry on their 1m sines" 
accoriling to methods ,,"hich their customers understaud best. 

44. The shrofts and their business.-It is not possible to state with 
any degree of accuracy how many of them are strictly bankers or shroff •. 
i.e., accept deposits· and discount hundUi. To some extent most money
lenders and traders keep the deposits of friend •. relations and client. 
in places where investment facilities are not developed and even 
in those where they are. hut a geuuine shroff iR oue whose credit 
is so high in the money market that he i. able to attract 
deposits from or discount IlUndis with ordinary members of 
the public. In this sense the total number of persolls doing 8hrofi 
business in this province will not exceed HO while those who are 
pure shroffs. i.e .. those who do not mix up banking with any other 
business will not be more than 10. There is historical evidence to 
show that there were more of them in the "days of the East India 
Company and in the pre-British period, bnt owing to a number of 
circumstances which will be described in sub~uent chapters, their 
deposit business has steadily declined though their h undi business still 

"survives. They tend to become either pure money-lenders or mix 
up banking with other kinds of business snch as trading in cloth and 
grain. Sometimes the process is reversed. A succeRsCul cloth and 
grain c1<mler begins to deal in hundis and in courBe of tim~ combines 
banking with his original occupation. It is chiefly in this form that 
the shroff still exists in this province. He i. fonnd mostly in the' 
large trade centres oC Bh~alpur, Monghyr. Patna. l\fHzatrarpur: 
Jheriah. Dhallbad, Ranchi, Sambalpur and Cllttack where the hund. 
'\8 an instrumeut of credit and remittance is still Inrg-ely Hoed Bnd 
where his 9u("("e"" 10 trn~e 'Illd industry still enables him to mi"" 
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public depo"iiis,. "We have found it almost impossible to estimate the 
anlOl.l1}t of such deposits and the volume or hu.ndi business owing to 
the reluctance of the bankers to give Us ~any information on these 
points, but two members' of our committee have put the deposit and 
hUniJi busilless of Patna City alone at Rs, 8 and Rs, 18 lakhs respec
tively. In Bhagalpur town two firms alone attract about Rs. 25 lakhs 
of public deposits. If any inference can be drawn from these scanty 
figures, it would appear that the tot.all'Plount of money raised by 
shroffs in this province by accepting' I!~si,t;o. and discounting hundis 
with the Imperial and joint stock bank,. 'iJr 'with each other does not 
exceed ~s. 2 crores. The shroffs in this province are mostly Marwaris. 
though in the co"Jfields and' the Cuttack rice area there are some 
Cutchis and Gujratis as well. All of them carryon their business 
as a joint family concern on an unlimited liability basis. The profes
sional money-lenders carryon their business on the same lines. The 
great majority of these, however, are natives of the province. 

45. Merchants and dealers,-The export" and import trade of the 
province is financed by merchants and nealer5 partly with their own 
capital a,nd partly with capital borrowed from bigger merchants, bankers, 
manufacturers and import and export houses of Calcntta. They belong 
to the same classes as shroffs and money-lenders and carryon their 
business in much the same way. They differ from them only in 
the extent of their money-lending operations. In their case, these 
operations are strictly subsidiary to their main occupation, but with 
continued success they may easily make it their main activity. The 
dividing line, therefore, between the merchant and the money-lender 
is extremely thin. The merchant besides buying and selling goods ali 
credit, lends money directly when he cannot ihvest it with advantage 
in his business. He prefers to invest in short date httndis but son1e
times also ~'ives IOhg-term loans 'against registered documents. J\fost 
of his advances, however, conslst in selling goods on credit against 
book entries called khata peta. It is estimated that the total amount 
of money invested in trade in Patna Hnd Bhagalpur divisions alone is 
about Rs. 14 crores. Assuming the trade finance of the other three 
divisions amounts to Rs. 16 erores, the total amount of money invested 
in the trade of the1?rovince by traders and bankers is Rs. BO crores, 

46. Import and c,rport /wuses.-Thc popular impression that the 
import and export houses of Calcutta and Bombay finance to a great 
extent the import and export trade by giving credit to mufa8sal 
merchants and making advances to producers is not in accord witlLthe 
facts in this province. }""'ormerly the importers of petrol, kerosine oil 
and motor cars, etc., used to get a limited amount of credit from the 
import houses of Calcutta. But nowadays. the latter insist on deposits 
against which goods are delivered, so that no real element of credit 
js involved. In the export trade, the system of giving advances to 
eultivators or grain merehantH J which seems to prevail in other provinces 
where commerciaL crops are more important, is hardly to be found 
except in Orissa where rice and jute are still bought on that basis. 



There too' advances' called daMns are given to· grain'>dealerad an« 
. beparis to ensure a steady supply of grain at 8. price fixed in advance 
'or to be fixed afterwards. Importers of sewing machines; 1Iypewriters 
'etc., ,market their goods through their own agents, and the only credit 
·which they give is through the use of the hire-purchase system.' iPetrol 
·slnd: kerosine oil companies give credit to dealers 'only' tIptoflf1leen 
Id8.ys ·against the security of their ,deposits on which a ,certain' 'ag1eild 
interest, generally 6 per cent., is paid. There is no nniform rule;·and 
pra.cticevaries with each vticle. It is impossible, to 'estimate ,:the 
amount'. of money advanced in this fashion. ' , . 

47, Commission atld llIanaging agenta.-The part played by Il9m
missi.ol;l and managing agents of Calcutta, Bombaya!ld .Cawnpore in 
financing the trade and industry 01 the province is morE! inlportant. 
'l'l;le fOl"pler supply most of the goods imported into it. on ,&: ~~edit 
basis, and. charge in addition to their commission 7i to 9 per cent. 
on outstanding bal&nces. They also adv&nce money against gr&in, 
oilseeds, I!!C and other products of the province which they sell on 
behalf of their customers. The m&naging agents of companies oper&ting 
in . this province, such as lac, mica, sugar &nd electric 'comPlinies, 
pI;'rform a similar, though much less import&nt, credit function, with 
,fllsPec,t to industry. They lend temporary surplus funds under their 
m&nagement to &ny one of them that needs short-term accommoilation 
, at less. than. market rates, and when these are pot available secure 
6cconamodation for them in the op.m market at ahout 1 per cent. ,above 
thll bank rate. Both the' commission and managing agents r;loiBe, tU!lds 
fOl; their. mufasaal business at their headquarters, the former generally 
. from. the indigenous money-market, and the latter from exchan~·and 
joint stock banks. We have no statistical data for estimating ·the 
.amount pf credit supplied in this way to the trade and organised 
inq.ustry of this province. 

, ,I 

, , '. ~S. Zamindar.s Imd jactories.-A small amount of money is also 
. advanced . by zamindars and sugar, indigo, tobacco and lac f!!Ctories 
to< cultivators, beparis and mufassal dealers for either growing"the 
.raw, produce or selling the finished product. Few of them lendmOlleyl 
qua money-lenders, but advance it in the coures of theiJ: bu,siness . 
operations, though there are some zamindarB who nre professional money

.lenders as well.. The connection of the zamindar with tile cultivator 
is close and intimate and this connection provides special facilities fQr 
r~a\isation of dues from tenants. Many zamindars therefore combine 
zaqlindariwith'money-Iending, specially in the Bhagalpu~ and .Til-hut 
.<1ivWons.. There are still some regular kist koHIi8all<l. prlvlltll bank!; 
for the purpoes. They generally advance to their tenants only. Th_ 
institutions are, however, speedily dis!Lppearing, as the zamindars, beillg 
generaUy improvident, are not overburdened with a superfluity ol: o&ah 
which they might lend to their tenants. If they have it, they general1y 
invest it ill land. Some sugar factories in TirlIDt give advances to 
,the extent ol Rs. 1 to RB. 2 lakhB a year to cultiva.toI's to enSUE4!i • 
re.gular supply of sllgarcane. The lac f!!Ctories of Chota. Nagpur fipa~ 



~_db.";':"oall4td ,paikMIlllll'ha I. ~ltl6Ci l.flQlDi thsHlultill~_"I\t, the 
leU", .0,_ <facllobttiHi,"lIilXIh &81J9ii:;a.nd,i&lurl.an&IIlII; ,giv."oraiit to I dll8J.llfi> 
fill' ~ thli purpbu. G4I aelliDgl '\th8i1~hlii!lisbed '{food&! , lWe .b.avl, DP~" ,been 
Bblli' t(J' g4t>fignJCl8 f;lf.lthe alllllUlldllml S_I()I;d\>a.ncea., Dot "h&1V1'l IWflnilny, 
BepamtefignrellishoWing_ the<' a.lZlDumbo{l,money.lendin« lelll'ied. ~nl 
b)f t!umindal'lOol;i, 'III l;:~!· dd.'~no.~r III.1U_ill ":! 'til !\Ii:!~ l~ll:d'l"',I' 

,1',,1 ,,'\ k ;)r'11 II· ','-"1,"\ bllf: >·'_"rhll! _,'It,Ul),' ;-Irq ',"1'-1'/':1 ltd :·!.ilJd "'fl;'I;' 

. " .. 49. ,00a,mm.n~imGqVIIJ:~ I·~pppl~ I '''' ",\i,mit~4;,\IIfIloun~., ,0.( 
lll'eQW'to IWricultUjrI'\,qnQer,tcile 1~!/,ltJJri8t.; ~p~,a.J;I!j.:La,nd_PnprQ.v.\h 
ment Loans Act. tQi,inllu~U:~ lUl!l~ ~he; f3~a,~8 ,A.i4"t!>.' !nclll-sttieJI ~Qtl 
to public authol:iti88 like district boards, municipalities, etc.. and to 
its' ~'ft!ceit!l:lundet ibllle ilt~~cild~~t.l.~~.I"1Fh"'~~ P'i1t1eti by 
G6\1ermnent , 1'1i" fiBaMiIIgl' Itgho\l'ltilte :J 11M' I itl1I~st.r9 "Will" b~ Ii desdrib~ 
I\~ length iii' subsequentchafltlln!'."'RIere I Jbwly- tlitl l Jfigli~solof4dv_li 
made td IigrlcllltUl'e IItlli'1ndlllitty ftl!eti' be>fgJw>d( .' ~~ Itl\tU lblIDW'-il!'Me 
byi -Gb~llI!\ent 'undllt'the: l[i)aild; Irnpl'flvel1lenhl aJn(H~!grlculttlllltLoIihIi 
'!llftlJ in thi! yeat '192Ma9-kmbunkd-tbu"klkhs'Whlhi'the i1lotalt'outl 
standings were 14 lakhs. The' corresponding figures for the sam&'. 

YIlRf u~~et tlll~ ,~ta~1\ .Aid ~Q, ~\<!,u~t~·ie •. ~t,\\Je_~, . ..\9 .9!lR, 1$~.,l~qlf.khs. 
" :tlnli~ ppbub \;~~ies"~n ~p~!ope~nlt'~ohl~ lil' tbWbljitest '\i(irkoi1tC2 

tion~ in lnllill.: ;Ihe ~Ufl~il'l\'iHI',~j a\l~ ;'Il'i~tpc~: :1>9~f~B '}q~hl~ '~ri~~1:i 
b\l\l ... ~Qt,. ,IIufliCl\lq~, fI!e.Ili~' prll.lllIv~, I ~~~' at~~I1l11t;ed'. h"t!?,~ . ,11'~1I}9f 
IIDallClng ~eQ.le$ a( ,cj.eyeloplDe~ If.h,'\U" PI?~11fJ!)lll.k~~1"";J.'!i~.¥,,th(jrjlIOfAI 
ddpeod upon, ('..o_~An\-"t,p ,ll,lI~e. ,th,IIt WRllI;'¥"""~IJPw."r"t6~~£ 
illteJest and 'CHHUY ,~erl) .. ,6ii ~~I\)Wilim. -,:r.~\"dq'Yel!Um\.~ b\llt98. 
a matter' a( publio !polioywl.l . .nw.rkctt~ AIliI,iDllk gJ.w;~Ih,~ Jt,llel\ll 
advanell8. ,SUch, loaa\ !m.wever"81' •. ",eitb.er·J.!>fl\IlI~ Q~ I!W=WI, ,~Iq! 
total''alllO\\u~ 'oute'atluiil1f!' ,in·llbe' ".~,lJIiB-29 heinlf.tlSdoitbiJ.·Qf ,lfflioll 
GO \lu'he iii oW6d-by th.;,:JllaricL IWllteDJlBoardl'lrefl(lO.Rllib1e"foti JeIIPM 
or WRtc!t'tO' tflil'i\!(j&lfiellk, ." .. ,' ,!1-,,,,,, ""in,,· ''''''1 <,,1J :'.1 ""J.).,i! .. , 

I'!"~I\ .,,\1 i 'Tlll!lI"'l"".'l; \lIli' "I'''I!hfll .-,h'~·I' .\elt _ilL \il.1U~~ 'pl .!dl:IIf:'11 

' . .<Jo"ern~.~nt ~lsoadva~ce~m~n~!pIls of mane' ~ its own ,!fficers 
lJilUus~ ,the t«unty of. t~e1r lll'OVldeM luMs' 'Ht'''SJleCllll' M'tc1I'ms'bmceB" 
~ull.for. ,!.he p'I.l'Cba. &8 Of.:"~Q ... !~r·(.'.~'-qi:,:: :~~~' '~~v,~n~e~,~eh~~II}I' 'cli.'tt'J 
lu.tereti\ itlhll .Jl\tll of is J18f .l'el~~. au~. are J,'eC9vei'ed if ea~y lli~tWn~1tU 
fll)lll \h81i1l-1ariell of, ,borl'!l\~Iji.i"R~ce~" i~~Y~~nffieu~'lolliIQ-:~~~~ 
pIOlll?eI". (UI~acOQ",I\s;: t;at'ml!g ,,~ut\\l'~~t,)·,Itf,Y~. ~-l,(~-:~be~ ~~v.~./i~ 
meat. ,borrowllltl', mlfl l~l~bl\!,I,IIad\Cl' Ul.·,9;dClf .,~,pl:O~1cle?.1I1j.'+Nle~ 
fut in_tmen& fur ito .m'plo)'!e8!l. Th. ~taIIlUIQu.yt, 9t,~ucll inv~~p',t.~ 
h16ove1'IUIIl'Il1i, IIeI"IaIIttt, .lfl,..tlw." «!O"lllC6 '1IlI1\l~ to .:);1,1,7, lak/1.~III"'" 

i~; :;!!!;:!:~i't£i;~t~~~~ut,~S:'~~/I:;::~~~ 
They transaot al.! banking business exc:ept lendlDg .ndare mJact }~e 
big~,,:st ,.deposit .~~ncy. in. the wbole prO\·ince. At ~ U!ere are 
2L.cli.~\orlc;t ()ffil1'lll •• 5~ II\lb~ffil"'s. Itllth!1JaIti1en\a\ b ..... .tficei and 
l.W9 ,ex~r1epar~lnlln~t)hmc~: il~Ce$' In. fh~ ~Viliee,lO.i~ !If 'the. 
all the diatrict lind 6ub-Ollices &111 depaibliental 'bta'beh "liffiCIIIJ' tMi4 
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:l37 extra-departmental bralwh offices are allowed to open savings bank 
accounts, seH cash certificate and transact money-order business while 
558. more of the last do only money-order business in addition to their 
ordmary postal work. Another investment .facility provided by them 
but ~eserved for Government servants only.is .life insurance up to a 
maximum limit of Rs. 10 ,000. Roughly speaking, there is a postal 
sa';ings bank for every 166 square miles and every 57,000 of the popu
lation .. The total amount of money invested in postal savings bank and 
postal cash certificate" in the Bihar and Orissa circle on :lIst March· 
11129 was Rs .. 2! crores and Rs. 2 crores respectively. 

. These floating and fixed. deposits as they may be ca,li~d· are far 
larger than anything which the othel' banking agencies_can show. 
They are slowly and steadily increasing ,lIVery year. In the year 
1928-29, Rs, 1,60 lakhs were deposited in th~ savings bank and Rs. 1,35 
lakhs wel'e withdrawn leaving a net annual saving of Rs. 25 lakhs. 
Fresh cash eertificates worth Rs. 20! lakhs were issued in the same 
year. . 

The post-office is the greatest remittance agency in the province 
uot even excepting the Treasury and the Imperial Bank. It remits 
money directly by means of money-orders and the V. p, P. system 

"ana indirectly by providing facilities for despatching half notes through 
its system of insured letters. In the year 1928-29 money-orders worth 
Rs. 61 erOl'es were issued and w~rth Rs. 7~ crores wert' paid, Rs. 75 
laKhs were coHected on V.P.P. articles and insurance worth Rs. 13 
crores, most of it on letters containing notes. was effected. The total 
postal remittance business therefore amounts to about Rs. 21'1 crores. 
The fresh life insurance business of the post-office in this province 
in the year 1928-29 'was 5t lakhs and the annual premiums paid on 
the total husiness i'n force amounted to 2 lakhs. None of the_ fund. 
collected by the post-office, mostly from the middle classes, are 
available for financing the trade. industry and agriculture of the province . 

• ,. 51. Insurance companies,-The same remarks are appJicable to the 
premiums paid to insurance companies. All those whiCh operate i'n 
this province have their headquarters outside. Nowadays the habit 
of life insurance has spread rapidly amongst the middle classes who 
find it to he the safest and most convenient form of investment and 
borrowing. ,flpme companies lend money against the security of policies 
to what ex.t:eut--~aDnot hI' ascertained dt'finitely. The total hfe Illsurance 
flind o{ ~he' jarm-ince is. however, not so' large a" itK sizt' and 
populirtion wonld warrant. It has been estimated, with what degree 
rlf accuracy" we cannot say. by the representative of the Bihar and 
Otissa' -Ohamber of Commerce that it amounts to Re. 2 ('rore8 and 
tba* lhe ~nnn,", I;'fl'minms pMd hy this province approximate to RR. 40 
lakhs.·';' c; .' A . 

:,,:·:r,2.".Vi;:ell,,:ie'01I8.-In additioDoto the well-recognised channels or 
investment and leiiding described ab<i'f'e, there is a good dea! of ~riendJy 
lending and' borrowing amongst ~ate persons for which ID the 
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nature of things no exac-t statistics are available. The same WSIlt 

of information exists about that large class of lending transactions 
against the security of gold and silver ornaments carried on by widows 
and private persons which is said to prevail in almost every village 
and town. How mucb·ca.pital of this province is invested in stocks 
anrl shares and Governmelit securities is equally impossible to estimate. 

53. 8I1nnnary.-From this I:apid survey of the existing credit and 
investment agencies of this province it is obvious that its banking 
system, if it can be at all called a system, is extremely lopsided. In 
a. well-balanced banking system the loans of one bank constitutE! the 
deposits Of another and in II well-knit money-mm'ket funds flow freely 
from place!i ",here they lire coUected to points where they are needed, 
to the maxiinulll advantage o~ national trade, industry and agriculture. 
Tn this province owing to want of cohesion and strong links bindiug 
one element of the banKing system to ~nother, such a market does not 
exist. lts,chief agencies for attracting deposits are the IDlperial Bank. 
the co-operative banks, the post-office and insurance companies, but they 
either do 110t lend at all or have generally more than what they can 
lend with advantage. On the other hand. the joint stock banks and 
the indigenous bankers are the chief financing agencies for all kinds 
of e<'Onomic activities. but owing to a number of causes which will. 
be discussed subsequently. they al'e )lot able to attract anything like 
the Funds they l"t"'luire to perform their functions adequately. At thE'. 
same time, they havE' no aC<'eAA tn the .urplu. of the other element 
of the hunking system, though there is some slight and indirect 
l'onnection viol Calcutta. The net reoult is that the 6nRnciai itTigation 
of the agriculture, trade and industry of the province falls short of 
its requirements. We shall discuss these' and other defects of the 
bAnliing system in Itreater detail in subsequent chapters and consider 
what methods can be adopted for removing them. ' 

Two maps facing the frontispiece illustrate the distribution of 
banking agencies and the growth of co-operative societies in thiJ. 
provinoe, --



·PART.II. 

,,*EDIT'FbR: ,AGRlCUVrURE, MINOR INDUS'l'RlES AND 
, ,. ", .. "INTERNAVI}'ThADE . 

. r:' 

'CHAPTER IV • 

. '. ,. . Rural. borrowing., 

54: :I;>bjects ()j'bq~Tciming .-',:.!rlieagiich\tiJri~t requires flnanlle,..... .' ,. .. - ,'"" , 

(~ fol' gr()~itlg hiB·CI'op, including the proviBion:of food. clothes 
and shelter fot"himself and, his family during the f>1'ocess~j 

· I, '. ,I !" '" ':, I ., ,. 

· ,(iJ), eor the"upkeep ·ofbis. MuipmeJ;lt ot live' !ind deltd .stock ill 
,I ·:an ,etlicienl; coudit.i,;>o and . .for improving his farm. and 

.,' stoc\!:" , ., , -~ , 

ait)! fotthe 'Social cetemoni'es,which births, I11ltrriages anddeatM 
• ", .. it ',occasion, ' , ,'~ , , ',I r •• ;" 

,(w) forihe'~ensioD,of'his DUSmt1SS by purchase~l laud IInti. 
for trade, BS wen. as· .fo~, Irecourse to the. courts to deCend 

, ., . bis PFope~~ ,~r, ,to enr~rce his claims, '.' 
. " , . -' , , , '.' ,",.. I j i , I I , • • , : " , ~ I. J 

,(Il) -fat", meeting Itu,-rdemanrl!;;o( hieI credito~lJ"" which IJ hav!:'; 
accumulated from previous years and for redu<:j,qg;,ffii 
indebtedness whenever it is profitable and po88ible~to do' 
so. , 

175. BeiaUIle impOTwnce of objects in towl indebtednea8.-An 
accurate..estima!e of the relative impOrtance of these objecls cannot be 
.~ven without, a . very milch more elaborate enquiry than we could 
·conduct. The statistics set forth in the succeeding chapter, however, 
indicate that it will not be wildly out to assign the existing indebtedne88 
of the rural producing population in the following proportions. . Ont. of 
every rupee owed five annas has been borrowed for repayment of old 
<1ebts or has aCcumulated as interest thereon; four Bnnas has been taken 
for growing the crop, for providing food, clothes and shelter. or for pay
ment of the annual rent charge; two annas for upkeep of equipment 
or for improvement of the farm and stock; two annas for BOCisl 
ceremonies; three annss for extension or protection. of business. 
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I" I ,~6" J?~1<f~j/l~ ~wport(lnc~ A~ .. 1J~~!tl\l. II ~~f1:o.t.pm,g ,rl~" ,.i\! ~,lso ot 
IlAporl.$nC6 to know .• A( ~Ajs possillip ~G'. diafqxlll).,fofl .'!'I'P!l'~,PWiPo,m ~ 
IUIIlS' (ll\nuallll, borrou,'e~ ,811'8 taklln .. , !J.'b.is e~tlWlI<¥l ~~l i JIliVIl~ •• , lA'll~e 
iIlseOllrely ibased, thaI!,~ jUBtgi,vei1 .• ,.,bI!~ ~UHt~~ ab~n~ il(·,Mlyt./:!.ipg 
~~t~1lI! it m~)( be se~fo~h, .. ,1" l.t.l :,. ,,".)1"'1'01, ,III • 

• , Out of .. everyrupeeo 1il0rI'Owed ·/lour, amiasia· borrowed"fef\nplIJliMmt 
)fqold, debt or the iintBrest thereQD;1 sill,lamlas"mJ growilllfl~hel coop. 
:or proviuiug' food" CJ'lth8s and shelter '01'· foJ.' tha aamual. reni chatge; 
me aad a hillf anna~ f()f the upkeep o~ ,Ilq~p~~nt o~ f?r~r~r,~ment 
~ftlie farm and 'sto.c~:'~~(), annas ,for ,.80clal~eramo,rues~1 ty.;0l B:l~~ ,a 
Iliff' 'lIltnlts for extensIon or protection of bu~mess, The i?roporhotis 
leeesso.rily 'differ fro~ 't~ose g;.ve~in 1:~e, pr~ced\n.lr ~a;ai!i;¥,llW )i!J\ce 
~hre:}oans taken flO~ dlff~nt ,pnrpo8e~ ?avflJi'IPfactlcel~~~~t/~n~,f~r!?(~ 
~ cl1rrency, . . 

,1'. i: :; I! . d', 'r! _1'1' I I": ):1.11"1 

67, Uniformtily: of /WlUiodBifl( &OfflIWittg 1M . (Ill PiWPoSIlI8,-+hi,lihe 
Proviu04\ of Jlihar /llld, Orissllthe agriotliturislrland "bis. craclitolti-Dl1ure 
littlll distinction ,lilatwIleQ, .the· ,seversl.objecfllhdf -creditr,,,wlmll>llseekiDg 
~rp~vicjingtinanc~, ,'Fha only important ,distiBctioDl tit ,timt,,:in, allmta 
N: agpur Bnd· Orissa., linancllt for ,ma.int8ll"nc8 1 ~"t<hel flllBlily,hfOl'l pay
Dl~n.t. of I ... houl'era &nd for Beed .la. frequanAll" provided. ·iD "the .. 1ib1iJpe 
Qf, graiu, Bnd I'epaid. in :that forlll. 111 Bih1\l' .{endlog' ilbdr.ind"lg ImUDb 
I,es~ common and repayment even of 6uch.:IHns ~8;,a&.a·irnle. leifieated 
in. aash, . It will. therefore, be. unn8(lessu.ry, to idillllingujl!li betweenl the 
varioQJI'objects of bonvwing in dis<:ussillg, thll."IK>1n!Cee"lmd"canttitirms 
~,eredit,. "," ,"' I:" l.lli_'! ,-'I(U ':1(1 JIJd 

, "8" s· ,'I. "-0' h' ... ' 'i,! "'''''1<1.1' .lllil ;d,,,'li 
" ~ .. , o,lIf'ers,o fJO':OIl'IHg" (t e 'sou,rees, ~1Il~,~ICIl ,~I'~dagf1cH'-
ttmst. obtS1I1S ~l~ .rl'edlt by far t~e '.1I0"t '1n'll"'~t811t J,S sill', Ith~ !m~ 
.n~oney.lender. 1,11,. the ~llIall capltahst •. ,"'ho 'Ive~ ,perma~~ijt!~ ~" #.:Ie 
~lllIngbe ~nd WhllRe' fore~lhers h~ve. as IIrnll':: ,(qt c~~~'1n~ If~lnl!(t~n 
Ii Ie luuneRS. ' . .. 

, " .11: '"' I '~' 11.\.1 

Throughout tbe l'rovince he is generally .a. b41lia PY',lcaat""rlWIlfI 
in ~e aboriginal villages of Cliota Nagpur; nut £lie t;anklil.1PA ~ 
villnge money-Ienaer are nowadays swelleJi by .!I< wnsidel:abl"'.,~l1\1lbar 
?' llI~n of olIiN', ('",le6. t'spel'ially HabhaUSll)."Biha{. 1In.d,,ll~mlll\. 
III 01'1:""11. wlule III . Chola Nngpu~ the nbal'igiua! Mundas., ~D4IPIBl¥lS 
n~ lakmg 10 the bUSIllt'SS,. There 15 SOUle eVIdenceUla1 ~he..\IIl~.l1f;e 
QI' 't~eordinary rtliya~ ItS n mOlley-lel1d&f is iDl'reasillJ"e.-er}·.wl~~11l,Qd 
l\!'\s generally tbe ~lIse thlltt'\'ery num and woman, who RaW'9." .Iitu.. 
~oney, }U\:e~ts a' ~"t 1~1l" or it.io\ sucbblL'lill!'SS' ~ .I,~"iR"tl~ 
,"In~~s there nre few, except the poo~rfield la.houref"t,,!1'·~,.(qj~\y' 
th~' advice ot Polullius lro sub\·t'..,.i~·e of,luodt'rn .busill.;s.~it.. ."">'111.,..,. 
~~,~~er ~~t'~ ~~ !lE'~~l'rs. . _,,,, ' . I' _' I ' '. 1'"' ·"··.k 'n! ~ 

' .. ~ ""tiM m:dint\rily rombines sll(;~""pinii '~it'b 'n)?~t';~e-.;:.t..;;g . 
aud so 19' 'fountt In the larger Rnd not m the smaller hllnges, 'tt't 
there ~auno' be many \'illagt'.s,m. 1~.Provinne thal..,h_oIlIOtt·got II 
beanie within II few ~iles. . .' · 
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59. lsoltttinn of rural from "Tban fina,jrf .-A very important featnre 
of the business ca.rried on by the village money-lender is that he lend. 
almost entirely from his own capital, which ranges from Rs. 500 or 
even lower to Rs. 50,000 or occasionally higher. He collects hardly 
any deposits and seldom seeks loans from the larger money-lenders 
and shroft's of the towns. It may be stated with great confidence that 
the influence of urban finance on ordinary rural credit is confined, 
with few exceptions. to !lOme five or ten miles ronnd the towns. 

60~ Itinerant money-lentlers.-Far leRs important in the bnlk of 
theil' business are the itinerant money-lenders, thongh their exorbitant 
rates of interest and the rigour with which they collect their debts have 
given them a notorions prominence in the scheme of rural credit. These 

~
re the Kabnlis or Moghals frQID Afghanistan and the North-West 
rontier Province, and the Atiths, Gossains or Nagas from the western 

districts of Bihar., viz., Shahabad and Raran. It iN nnneceNsary to 
describe at length the Kabulis, whose activities are well-known 
throughout Northern India. In this Province their business in the 
rural areas is PllrtIy the provision of money to the very needy borrower, 
but much more freqnently the sale of warm clothing at the beginning 
of the cold season on harsh credit temI.. They are to be fonnd 'throngh
out Bihar and Chota N agpur but more rarely in OrisSa.' In Chota 
N agpur many of them settle down in a village for three or four years 
at a time. Their funds are probably obtained, as a rule, from more 
wealthy members of their community in Calcutta and other big' eeptres, 
bnt on this point our evidence i" scanty. There is, however, little 
doubt that this source of finance is occasionally supplemented by trading 
loans from professional men of the . locality in which they operate. 
Their method of enforcing repayment is abuse and occasionally the 
lath;, and it is popularly supposed that the lower ranks of the' police 
are bribed to turn a blind eye on their activities. 

Along with these may be c1a"sed the Atiths or Gossains, who are 
known in Ranchi district as Nagas. They are Hindus from Saran and 
Shababad, who nsually adopt the dress of a religious mendicant. Orissa 
is spared their activities, which. though Ie •• violent than thof;6 of the 
Kabnli, are quite as oppressive and ruinons to those who are unfortunate 
or foolish enough to become their dienls. We were told that some 
of them supplement their trading (·apital by bOITowing from co-operative 
societies, of which they are members. in their own districts. It wonld 
be well for the g'oo-j name of the co-opel'3tiw organisation if thi.; 
allegation wer" thoroughly iuvestigated. Othe ... trade partly on capital 
eollected from smaller ruoney-lender. of their home district. They 
seldom, if ever settle in their sphere of operation, hut return to their 
homes after placing out their money an(l collerting their dues. They 
generally pay two visits a year to their debtors. one when the main rire 
bar"est is ready and one whpn the Tnl,; crnp" a .. e being reaped. 

Tn Hazaribagh district some Mubammadan mOIl .. y-l .. nde .... who 
have theil' homes in Gaya. ('am .. nnder the nntit'" of rh .. Suh-Cornlllittt>e. 
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but they are not. we believe. to be found elsewhere. We have met 
with very few cases of agriculturists, who admit that they lire indebted 
cit·her to I{abulis or to Atith.s, and the eXIlerience of our investigat<>rs, 
118 fill' as they have recorded it. confirms the impression that the total 
aUlount of business done by these persons is insignificant compared 
with that- of the ordinary village money-Iendel·. We would put it at 
IIlllch le"~ llllln one per cent. of the whole rural credit business'. 

61. Co-operllti",- socirties.-To these two sources of credit, the 
\'i11l1ge nnd the itinerant money-lenders, the or!(anisatioll of co-operative 
"redit ROcieties haA in the last twenty-five years added a source of steadily 
gl'Owing importance. Yet. if the statistics which will be given in the 
followin!! chapters ("Ill be tmsted. it has not yet assumed a vital position 
in the economy of ruml finan,·e. It' probably does not provide more 
than two per ('ent. of the totltl sum required annually. and its share 
of the total indebtedness is ROmewhat less still. It is dnimed. though 
perhaps with more vehemence than show of evidence, that it has 
materially l'6duced the rate of interest charged by other credit agencies. 
Since the organisation, its merits and defects and the possible scope 
fol' ita development in the nellr futnre will be treated Ilt length in a 
lat,er purt of this Report. it is unneceRSRI'Y to RBy more here. . 

62. 01/11"' 80llrl'rs of rredit .-Thel'6 'is 11 Ctll'tuin amonnt of petty 
Ulolley-lt'lIllin!! of 8 fl'iendly dU1l'Iwter. usually without interest, among 
th!)l';eo{ t h~ "" mt' ('nste 01' tribe. This kind of lending has some 
illlpi1l10'1('C' in lit" nhOl'iginal tmcts of Chota Nagpur. 

In Bihar several zamilld,u'S cony on a Illoney-Iending business with 
their tenllnt·s as clients, some of them to the marked advantage of both 
purties. But there are nowllday" few regular kist-kothis. with II 

willesl'reud hUNine"". 811<'h 11" appear to h"v(' been fairly common ROllle 
yl'lU'S R~ .. 

The joint stO('k b,mk. play little dU'6Ct pru:t Bull the Imperial Bank 
1_ still in the supply of l"redit to the agriculturist. A few banks 
Il'nd to proprietors and very Ol"CasionaIly t<> the more snbstantial 
cultivators, but they are becoming more anll more cautious in this 
business. 

6.'1. Gotlrrnlllrllt /oolls.-Th. Lond Improt>elllellt Looll8 Act.
Filially GOVI'l'lllllt'nt ,'an antI dOM. to a limited extent, assist the agricul- . 
tud.t. dilwtly with cl't'llit on llllldl lower interest than any other lI!(ency. 
Thl' Tlftnd Tmpro\'t'lllt'nt TJOl\ns Al"t authorise<: the advanl"e of Stale funds 
for I\)I~ pt'riod" to enllbl ... al!1'i(,lllturisti< to l"arry out improvements. Th ... · 
benefit" of that. Act have been mainly confined to proprietors. though in 
Chota NlI!!pur .... me loans have been given to ~'TOI\JlI' of ",iynt._ 11 al'l~ 
that its I'ro\'isiollll are not· widely known, and where they are J..-nown 
people are somewl18t ullwill~ to fa .... tb" risks. whil"h "trid ft'ali"8lion 
on due dat .... involve. and dislike the delay and uuC'el'tainty, Ihat follow 
on th" l"lIreful enquirieo<, "'hit'h tbf. A,·t enjoins on th .. offit'el'S entrul't...t 



~h 'i(s;'~Ji1\fnistfidI6n.':'Wbi!i'e improvemenis requiring a, substlmtia.! 
"c~]Jit;8i are possible (alul'there'aI'e not sb many places in the Provinre. 
where ~uch 'llJ1provements' are in present conditions practicable. as is 

·ofteu. sllpposed);'Sonie elfntb'm'ight well be made to make greater \I"e 
of'lhis Act. by'fuitiative on' 'thti part of the local officers, by reducing 
to It mitlirnuni ~he, delay lind petty vexation A of the enquirieR. amI. 
where suchlJodiesare or 'can be organised, by enlisting the help of 
(;'It"Pperative !!!lcietieR., The due dates {pr repayment .hpuld be Imnnged. " 
ait,inpelld"they ,n&l11tllyaL"ll. pn the clear nnderstanding that, it is the 
IImli~,.ot the impmvenlen( and np~the Illd assets pf the bprrpwe~R 
~t ,~Jw~1d pmvjde ,the funds, fpr meeting the instalmentR. It IH 

Wi!~il:tlq t,b,aJ; iDiot ,liability.. ;",pichi is always spmewhat fprrnidable to 
the portPwers, might ,be splili,llp 8P that it is limited tp gmnps rat.her 
than extended over the whple body of bprrowers. ,The amount of 
tand Imprqvement LoaDA advanced in the laRt five years has been lIP 

lIIo1'e than lis., (1.5::1 pf whid, Qrmsa got lis. 5" CllPta, Nagpu~ 
l1s.;~ ,9~ and ,BihlU' lis, 1,56, , , 

Ia. Til_ :4 (Jri~"!t"Tist8' Loans A rt.-The Agricuil~riRts' Loans Ac~ 
emp<>wers 'Government to advance from State fuuds wans (u.ually 
designated ta/cafll) !<l owners and occupiers pf arable land fpr the telier 
oldistness, ,the puroba~ pf scOO or cattle and other agricultural phjed •. 
Ilj,pI;actire ,in"thillo Province. of reeent years it. URe has been restricted 
almost" eotir!!ly. to meeting the' emergencies occasioned by dmug-ht or 
flood. These we are satisfied it haa met adequately on the whole, 
and little evidence of. administrative defects either in distribution pr" 
te~lisation has rome to 'our' notice. " , , ' 

, , 
" 

115. lnatfeqwr.ii of tJt.e mt~ of loan' 'o,r acTPllge . ....:At the same time 
it:.must be remarked that the' rate, 'at 'which' the requirements or an 
affected tract are ,usually calculated. appears Ip us RPmewhat 'low. "'rt, 
was Ihe general impression pf the Ipcal pffieers we have examined that 
('TOvetllmenl' reg-ards a role pf 'more than Rs. !1 an acre as excessive .. 
VV'e have 'I,d evidence"that this impression is correct. It is (pund, 
furlbel',that there iSIlOn'lI! remcfaneeto sobmit SllpplementaJ'y .. <Iimate" 
for' 'tukRfIi.' ",lien it'is' {ouhdthlit Ihe'affectedarea is ;:reater tllan it 
was at first taken tp be. This is especially the case in /lOO(t- relief." 
Conserruently the priginal m-a'lt" is. spread thinner, and the individual 
a;rrieulturiStgets 'S<>Uletim!lS as' 1ittle as 118. 2-8-0 pn ea .. h acre of his 
htfldi~: "l!el'~ "'e 'a'ni 'cpntiiierit that the local officers haye mi""Pfll'C-

Mooed the' POlicy (if, do~minen'~.' which certainly i. tp giHI ~he relief. 
,,.J~ll!detJe(fBiIflicient', ~o allw'hftequire i~. There Rre hmways of 
lookmg irt''the''p'rob1em: 'Tn tJle milt, p'ac~ a local (}overmnent. "with, 
tmch RD 'inadeqoafei incomtl"as'that otBihar and Ori""a, tholl"b i' 
mointains an '~eqllatl! "Famine Insuranre' Funa tp supply the funds 
required, has' yet 't((avPi/f by' all prudent mean., the pemJanent 1008 

to the State whieb'over ,finanCi}lg must cause, . Secpndly it is aga.i~t 
th't"'interes~of,ihel,.,. .... 'ya't81d'gi.ve them. larger loans thaJj they can' 
reasolljhfy bel'l!xpected to ''tepayfrom 'tbe prolits pI twp or three 



IIlI:l_amg bairtestB. ,,~t the ~ame time, it seems to us tha.t the'report~ 
I&II! ';pricl! of ,'Ilmd indicates & net, ltverall'e profit, of not: less than Es. :;t5 
III' acre' 'per ,nnum, &nd thli.t 'it lEi bot unreasonable to advan~~ at. le~st' 
Hs. 10 on each sere to meet an emergency. We fesr . that rest.rldl61l 
to Rs. 5 or less per sore, must'.in many' caees,·involve' resort ·tothe 
Illoney-Iendef at exorbitant rates of interest. " '" 

. 66 'Longer period/or .rep~Ylllent'.:"':'The ordinp.ry prsctict\ ,is~, ,\~y 
<lllwil that the 108118 are to be. repaid ~fter ,the ~ext maipharvtl~, a"" ;~t 
latest after two main harvests .. ,Actually the recovery from Cl\lanuty 
is seldom so rapid as to permit full repayment after pne harvest, We 
thipk that the ordinary temlS should be repayment by instalments spread 
'mr the harvests of two venrs, and. ill exceptiona,\ circmnsta.nCeB 
extension to a third yt'.ar might ~e given. . ". ".. . 

67. Possible overlooking of I'llGIL aHe.cfed aTea8 • .....,R should a\so,he 
considered whether. while caia.mities Which QOver large.flr&cts of eountrJ! 
set promptJyiJ\ motion the, . machinery. ,Il( .relief •. ther.e ,is not.'some 
danger of minor occurrences, affecting &IllalleE.at'eI1s, but often· causing 
scute distr8l!S therein. beinll' ,overlooked,. The. danll'erbere arises, we 
think. more in the cue of drought . .than .of lIood.ludeed we. had 
evidence of the cultivators of a small tract ill Puri district. where a 
flood hlld occurred, being offered taltal/i. ~hioh~bey declined to sroepb.' 
Bu~ a Rllcc~ssion of bad years oll·iog. to failure 0( the .rains may Blare 
eaRil1 ~lIpe notil'e owi.ng to the longer tim~ Io)ver whit·h .he ea_. 
(lC distress opemte. In mo~t o(th6 rro.·illcethe ro.inCall ill apt to be 
patchy, and a small trset may now aOd again. lVeet with. ruo Gf bad 
hwk. We recommend that IOCJII OffiCN'S he instructed to keep a careful 
look·out for such CIlS~s. 

68. Ed~ItMOIi of tht'.4d to ff"Iat'l'mrilfll/ brood ltie.-Yet onemor~ 
millol' point may be mentiont>d, ,It nppeoars thAt \llIseasonahle weather 
!l()1IIt'tilll88 llIakes very serious inroads 'on the stock of b .. ood lac,' and 
.... placelBent baa '0 he m&de from di!lluntf'OlIrees and at considerable, 
8l1;JM<nse. We oude .... t>MId ·that the Ad at< it ~tand" dOE'S not permit' 
loan8 k> be granted for this pur"""". 81111 w~ think it is desirable thllt 
it aliould he,t'xtended to d.,.... Such toans would' line been 'very 
useful in the Wuubhum 4i.trict a fl.w years ngo: ." . ,_ ',1 

~ I ) 

!lll .• Id ",,,,";t .. I,', foJ' /I.<e'" "' .. , .. ,,/ C';I'C'IUHSWllu ... -We are DO' in 
{1I\'Ollr of usilljl' "his Act 010 .... ~xten .. .,ely IQ lIOmlal ciJ'rl1mHtanees.' 
It is impo..'<Siblt' {or Govermnen' to take -lp the enonuous tuk IOf' 
providing dil'e<'t1y the wholo of the IIllnulIl lOB'" I'ftIl!iMlIents of'1b& 
1I:,.'1'il·UltllristS. IIlId sporadil' IItlempt~ to med a minute portion of that 
wbollt a ... ,fuli .... if Dot nliNt-bic\'o,,~. The di ... ·,,~ol1 of the pan ww...h 
<=W'lermnent might r18~ i~ldil't'<'tl! through the u~ ~ the co-operati"" 
at·.her ~ncles.· IIIdl1diog th~1r I'lnl'\oymellt 11\ the distribution of 
~ ;. emlll'gf'nt>ielo i~ J'e»l.'rved tor .. biter "bapttll'. . 

1 ' ~ ': ' ; , ,I': .' 

'10. FiglU(,1I of tukaei fliftnb,,'_.-'fhe total amount of IaTrIlfli dis
~i,~I~tMil\ ~IH~ .laoit i". ,yBlW'SwtIII1is. U,'ll. 'Of 1his Orissa' has P 
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'1<5. 14.44 mainly for relieving" 1he .epeds of floods. (,hota Nagpur 
1\5. 4,76, of whieh the bulk has gone to mitigate drought in Santal 

.Pargan"s. and Bihar '1<5. 22,51 mainly for rlrought in' Bhagalpur and 
flood in Darbhanga. 

'fhe finance supplied to the agriculturists under tbe two Act. 
tbus amounts to about Rs. 9 lakhs a year out of an estimated total 
indebtedness of the rural population excluding landlords, of 134 crores, 
and an annual borrowing of about 33! crores. It is clear that Govern
ment does not play a very prominent part as au ordinary credit agency 
for. rural finance, though in emergencies its prompt assistance is still 
of first rate importance.' 

71. Rates of interest.-Orissa.-'l'he rates of interest charged when 
the ordinary village money-lender lends to the ordinary cultivator (and 
these cover the vast majority of rural credit transactions) rio not vary 
much from district to district within the tract, but are definitely 
peculiar to the tract. In the Orissa coast districts much cif the annual 
borrowing for seed and maintenance is in kind. The geReral rat~ is 
25 per cent. payable soon after the harvest, the loan running for a 
period of four to eight months only. For seed grain, howtlver, 50 per 
cent. is frequently demanded. On the other hand an occasional rate 
of 20 per cent. is met with. For ('ash loans the rate of IS!! per cent. 
for the full year is not .infre'llllmt, but the general rate is either 2" or 
37! per cent. depending on the (,redit-worthiness of the horrower. For 
loans on registered bonds without specific secnrity rates of 15 to 25 
per cent. are met with, while for }'egular mortgages the rate sometimes 
falls to 12 per cent. gndden emergencies, such as the need of money 
for the railway fare to go to Calcutta in search of work (a com ilion 
feature of rural life in these districts) may tempt a mOlley-lender to 
put the rate up to 50 per cellt. to cover the risk of the emigrallt not 
returning to his home. The little bnsiness that is done by otilel 
agencies than the ordinary village nUlhajan is done on terms, which 
vary widely from 18i to 75 per cent. The village co-operative societie. 
lend ·to their members at 15i per cent. as a rule, though a few hav" 
managed to get the rate down to 12k per cent. Governmellt takafl;. 
of which a' succession of floods have called out a good deal in recent 
years, is given, as elsewhere, on a rate of 6t per cent. and at tbis rate 
the Maharaja of Burdwan lends in his K ujang estate when lloods 
occur. It appears that OOIll{' of the courts have declined to allow 'com
pound interest in suits for paddy loans hrought before them, and the 
Committee had direct evidence that tbe agriculturists wer .. he:.,rinning" 
to object to its payment. 

72, Chota Nagpur.--On the Chota Nagpur plateau, too. grain 
bOl"fowing is common, but here the rates are very,much higher than ill 
Orissa. The ordinary rate is 50 per cent., and 100 per cent. is usually 
charged for seed, and here again the full rate is taken. even when repay
ment is made promptly at tbe harvest. In Angul, however, and to B 

Ie •• extellt in Sarubalpur (both districts in whicb Oriya culture predomi
nate.) a rate of 25 per ('ent. i. not uncommon. and this i. tbe rate adopt~ 
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by the co,ol!8~a.tive gra.in golli.t, which ha.ve met with conSiderable 
success in both these .districts· aB well as in Sa.ntal Parganas. The 
rates for cash loans, are a.loo· distinctly higher. Nothing below 24 per 
cent. has been reported, 871 per cent. is common, and 50 or even 
75 per cent. is not unknown fQr ordinary 'transactions in the village. 
The exceptions are again Sambalpur, Angul and Santa! Parganas. In 
the two former districts the rate ranges from 25 to 871 per cent. In 
Santal Parganas 25 per cent. is the statutory maximum, and there 
is good evidence that it is effective, though no doubt 'Yery needy 
borrowers occaaionally pay more. The itinerant money-lenders, who 
are much more in evideuce here than in Orissa, though their business 
is insignificant in the total volume of borrowing, get 50 per cent. as 
a rule, but very occasionally as much as 150 per cent. The ordinary 
co-operative societies in Ranchi still require 1st per cent. from their 
members, though the Ca.tholic Mission society takes only 9!per cent. 
In the other Pistricts of the plateau 151 per cent. is the usual rate. 

78. Bihar.-In the Bihar tract gra.in-lending is comparatively rare 
nowadays, a.nd where it occurs, it is usually booked as a cuh transac
tion both at the time that the borrower takes the gra.in and the time 
a.~ which he returns it. The rates for ordinary grain-lending vary 
from 18i to 100, the lut being for seed, but 50 is the most common 
and then 25. For cash loans the village mahajan in most districts 
seldom takes more than !l5 per cent. and as a rule is content with 
18t. 15 or even 121. though rates of 871 are occasionally found for emall 
loans to persons with little credit. The exceptions are Shahabad on .the 
one hand and Bhagalpur a.nd Monghyr on the other. In Shahabad rates 
are especially low, ranging from 6 to 24 only, while in Bhagalpur a.nd 
Monghyr the mnge is from 12 to 75 with a prevailing rate of 371. 
Itinerant money-lenders. ma.inly Rabulis, are occasionally to be found 
who charge 75 to 125. The cio-operative societies work as a rule on a 
rate of 121. though in Bhagalpur and Monghyr 151 is still the role. 
A few societies in Patna and Champaran lend at 111. 

74. Summa", of int.".est mtN.-It is desirable to summarise the 
information, which as it stands gives a. somewhat blurred picture. The 
prevailing rate for grain loans (which in pnicti('e are mainly paddy 
lOBUS) is 25 per cent. in the Oriya-spea.king districts and 50 in the 
others. For seed double the prevailing rate is charged. These rates 
have to be paid over a period which does not usually exceed eigM 
months, and a failure means 118 a rule compound interest. It must. 
however, be remembered that the borrower gets the benefit if any, of 
the drop in price between July when he borrows and J~uary when 
h~ repays. The cash rate for Orissa averages 25 Jlf'l cent. or a little 
higher. That for the Chota Nagpur plateau is mainly 871 and this 
rate extends into the southern parte of Monghyr and Bhagalpur. 
~tsewhere in Bihar the f,,! more moderate rate of 1st prevaila. It ( . 
IS clear that poverty and JgDOI'aDC8 combined operate to maintain a 

• high rate, and the growth of education and wealth hrin"as it down 
materially. The co-operative societies have adjusted fairly cIoeeIy their 

• 
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rates to the prevailing raies of the different tracts, and offer rates of 
half those prevalent in Chota Nagpur, five-eighths of those prevalent 
in Orissa and three-quarters of those prevalent in Bihar. Leaving on 
one side for the present the debt of the landless population and of 

1 
the landlords, Orissa cultivators pay in the year about one and a half 
crores in interest, those of Chota Nagpur five crores, and those of 
Bihar twenty crores. 

75. Period of loana.-The period for grain loans has already been 
Qtated as ranging around six months, and the bulk of them are repaid in 
that period. Cash loans are given as a rule for an indefinite period, 
though when hand-notes are taken a period of two to three years is usual. 
Mortgages are usually for a period of from three to nine years, btlt in 
Chota Nagpur the favourite form of usufructuary mortgage (za1peshrli or 
Tehan).. is only legal if for five years, while the less favoured form 
(bhugut bandhu) , in which not only the interest but tbe principal is 
met from the usufruct, the legal term is seven years, extended to 
fifteen years, when the mortgagee is a co-operative society. 

It should, however, he realised that the ordinary process is fitst 
to take a loan on a mere entry in the money-lender's books ... :).(.. 
repayment is irregular, a hand-note is demanded, and finally wlien 
there is a prospect of the hand-note becoming barred by limitation, 
a mortgage is arranged, sometimes after ari examination of tbe poRition 
by the village panchayet, which usually results iu some concession to 
the borrower. Indeed mortgages are seldom taken at anythiug likl' 
the rate charged on the original loan, and often the interest paid at 
that st.age is no greater in total than it is at the earlier stages, in 
spite of the way in which the principal has swelled. esufructuary 
mortgages seem to bring in specially low returns, competent witnesses 
placing them at 9 'Or even only 6 per cent. of the debt. 

76. Questionable conditions Of lrnding.-There iR evidence that the 
practices, which figure prominently in mogt ac('ounto of village mon('y
lending (and indsed they are often loosely stat.ed to he in vogue in all 
classes of indigenous finance) still persist. Such is the demand for 
advance interest, or the demand for a present for doing business at 
al\, known as gi~ah kholai (purse opening), which may he called 
disguised, but on the whole legitimMe, additions to the intere.t. There 
is no evidence that the passing of the Usurious Loans Ad has so far 
tempted the money-lender so Jo disguise his rate of interest to an 
increasing extent, as opponents of control of interest rates aRRert he 
is bound to do. Indeed the trend of evidence was to the efr"d that 
such practices were becoming obsolete.' Our witnes!!6s told IIR that 
much more questionable practices are still in vogue, such I!.S the taking 
of thumb impressions on blank paper with a vie\y to inRertion of an 
arbitrary amount at a later date if the debtor became irr6l,'tIlar iu 
payment of interest, the general manipulation of the account to the 
disadvantage of the debtor, and the insertion in written documenta of 
~um8 in considerable 'i'xcess of the actual money lent. 8Qme witnessel 
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even went 80 far as to say that a. Village mo.ney-Iender, w1.o did not 
)'e80rt to such practices, was.~he rare exception. We lIre not, however, 
inclined to accept this as a fair picture. Such misdeeds, when they 
come to light in court or in an examination of debts, preparatory to 
the formation of a credit society, are apt to leave an exaggerated 
impression on the mind. The enquiries of. the sub-committee gave a 
different impression. Though the point was invariably put to them, 
it was quite exceptional for the assembled raiyat~ to complain of any 
slwh malpmdices, though they were ready enough to complain of the 
high rate of interest and occasional harshness in enforcing repayment. 
A detailed examination of tbe report .. of our village investigators confirms 
this impression. Like ourselves they seldom found that the "aiyata 
complained a«ainst their lIIahajans' of actual malpractices. Where a 
mention of such malpractices occurred in a report, it was usually couched 
in such terms as to raise a strong suspicion that it was the reproduction 
of stock invectives against the money-lender, and not the record of 
('omplaints actually made to the investigator. Though we fully believe 
that there are many diNhonest money-lenders, we are not convinced that 
dishonesty is the 111le and honest, if sometimes hard, dealing the 

.. illtception . 
., .... ..I~ .. 

• ' 77. TIle big rllml lIIon"y-lelldef'8.-The standard of honesty rises 
•. rapidly, we beli .. ve. ~'ith the magnitude of the capital employed. When 

the .. lass who pay -income-tax it< reached. the man. whom Homer des
"I'iblnl as rit'll and blameless, appears. He has II reputation to lose and 
,Icals in the lIlain with II client .. le thnt Clln be Ie ... easily deceived. There 
lire some ~.500 of these. of whom some 57 per cent. use a capitlll in 
money-lending of les8 than Hs, 20,000, 27 pE'r cent. between Be. 20,000 
and Re. 511.0110. 11 per cent. betwen Hs. 50.000 and Rs. l.JlO,OOO, and 
II per cent. over Rs. 1.no.onO. Though, no doubt, many of them supply 
general ,'redit 1lee<ls in the villages and also engage in trade,' their 
prin('ipal lelllling operations are with the landlords. The indebtedness 
of the landlords has been estimated at Rs. 24 crores for the whole 
Pro\'ince. of whidl perhaps Ro. 10 ... rores is owed to this c1asa of money
lendel', of the balance Hs. 9 ('I'OI'BS being owed to urban financiers, 
and HR. II ,'ro\'es in sl\lllll 118rcels to the ordinary I'I11'IlI money-lenders. 
The distin('tion between the ordinary rural money-lender and the c1B88 
described in this paragraph is not. c1ear('ut one, bnt it is, we think, 
suffid"ntly d .. finite to jllstify speciul treatment, 

7A. Pmfit.. of 'IIml IIIont1l-'mding.-We have heen unable to oollect 
IIn1 \'@lIlly .... tisfll<'lory ,,\,idellce of the rate of profit which ordinary rural 
money-It-uding gins. It would require a laq!e organisation to eiaDlioe 
the books of a suffi .. ient number of pel'9Ons to arrive at a safe average. 
and the. task. ·wollid be rendered pec'Uliarly diffi(,ult bv the medng of 
It'llding lllll"l'IItiolls ,,;th trade. Taking the province 88". whole the rate 
of int_t whi,'h the ('ultivatonl t'11p~ to psy it< about 00 per tent. , 
After' making allowance for bad debts, the ClOSt of litigalion ud 
remisaioll8, q think it will not be fill' wrong to put the 11ft profit " 
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15 per cent., out of which the money-lender pa.ys himself his management 
oharges. 

The big rural money-lenders in their transactions with ~he land-
. lord class charge a distinctly lower rate of interest, whlch may be put 

for the whole province at 14 per cent. The deduction for bad debts, 
litigation and remissions must also be put lower, since their loans art!· 
much more largely backed by mortgages. An average profit of 10 per' 
cent. is probably about right, the smaller men getting as much as 12 
per cent., while the very substantial get. only 9 per cent. on theit 
capital. 

79. The principal defect in roTal b61"Towing.-The main objection to 
the village money-lender from the .point of view of the borrower is 
the high rate of interest he charges. On the other hand he seldom 
p!I!.~.!l.! .!!,!_~a!ly~ r.e.!'jtYl!\\l~.&L.the,.pcil).ci~~!, he supplies ~redit need.' 
Pfomptiy and W:itn a mmllnum of formality, and he not mfrequently 
remits a part of his full dues when the occasion demands it. Until 
the cultivator can train himself or be trained to limit his borrowing 
to the absolute minimum that he requires, to seize every opportuuity 
of reducing his indebtedness and to pay the interest he has agreed on 
promptly, i.e., exercise more common sense and more common honesty, 
the two pillars of finance, it is unlikely that the village money-lender 
will cease to be, what he is at present, an essential agent in the 
production of crops. The question, whether he can be brought to 
fill that position with less disadvantage to the rest of the rural popUlation 
will be discussed in a later chapter. 

80. Borrowing of land/MM.-This chapter has up to now been 
devoted to n'le methods of borrowing adopted by the ordinary cultivators, 
who form the great majority of the rural popUlation. A few words may 
be added about the landlords, who are numerically a much smaller class, 

, but still a very important element. An estimate of their total indebted
ness is given in paragraph 94. The details of the borrowing rates of 
this class will be fonnd in Chapter XVI, where the possibility of starting 
a special land mortgage bank is discussed. It is sufficient to say here 

but are still high, 20 per cent. being the average in Orissa, 18 per cent. 
in Chota Nagpnr, and 12! per cent. in Bihar. About one-half of the 

I debts of this class in Orissa and Chota N agpnr is owed to rural money
llenders and about three-quarters in Bihar. Thus even with landlords 
the rural money-lender is more important than the urban money-lender, 
and only the owners of large properties, who require very substantial 
IOBns, resort to the latter. 



CHAPTER Y. 

Rural indebtedn888. 

81. The method of estimating.-The only way of obtaining an 
estimate of indebtedness with a reasonable degree of precision is by a.soor
taining the a.ctual indebtedness of a sufficient number of in~viduals, 
sufficiently widely dispersed over the Province. The ~culties of the 
task are (1) to secure a competent agency, ,(2) to make sure that the 
agency so commands the confidence of the in.dividuals questioned, as to 
obtain approximately correct replies, and (3) to see that the 'individu&ls 
questioned are a fair sample of the population under survey. To meet 
these difficulties we invited the assistance of officers of the executive 
service, of gentlemen connected with the co-operative movement,· and, 
through college professors, of economics students. These were asked 
to conduct surveys in villages, where they lived or in which they already 
had some local influence. We are satisfied that on the whole the first 
two diffioulties have been overcome in this way, though naturally some· 
of the investigators were unable to make adequate surveys of 
indebtednese. . 

811. The geographical di8tribution of the 8ample.-How far a fair 
sample of the popUlation has been taken may be gathered from the 
distribution of the surveys which have been used in compiling the 
Itatistics set forth in this chapter. 
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Hanchi 
Hazaribagb 
Singhbhum 
Palamau 
Manbhum 

Sawbalpur 
Angul 

S8 
CHOTA NAGPUB PLATEAU. 

Chota N lI(Jptlr Ditliai01t. 

'" . 

Orisaa Dif)ision. 

Bhaga/vur Dif)iaion. 
Santal Parganas 

Cuttack 
Puri 
Balasore 

Total ... 

ORlSS.\ COAST DISTRICTS. 

Oris8a DjfJisjon. 

Total ... 

10 
4 
4 
9 
1 

8 
5 

9 

50 

7 
13 

6 

26 

For only two districts; Shahabad and Purnea in Bihar, have no 
surveys, which could be used, been carried out. The distribution of 
the surveys seems to us to have been adequate to obtain a sample which 
fairly covers tbe population in its geographical aspect. 

83. Economic distribution.-It is not quite so easy to judge whether 
tbe persons, who have appeared before the investigators, fairly represent 
the whole of the rural popUlation in its economic a"peets. The rural 
population of 32i millions, out of a total population of 34 millions. jp 
made up as follows;-

Ordinary cultivators .•. 
Field labourers and farm servants 
Foresters, stock-raisers, fishers and hunters 
Landlords 

. Agents of landlords ." 
Mining and industry 
Trade and transport 
Public administration and liberal arts 
Miscellaneous 

Total· ... 

Millions. 

21.50 
5.00 

.50 

.32 

.18 
2.00 
1.25 

.50 
1.50 

39.75 
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, The distribution of the rural population among the tracts of the 
Province is set out in the following table, in which the figures are 
thousauds of households;- t 

I ,> 

OldiDa"v Londlord •. Olh .... ,:· 
.ulti ... tO' .... ! 

-;--.,-

t 
.... 

1 2 S " ,. 
I 

Bibor 2,561 I 45 1,3U3 

Chota N agpur plat eau l,20t I 5 t29 

Oris .. eoa.t di.trict. 497 : 81 lIl7 , 

The investigators were .. ><ked to include, ru; far 8S possible, every 
householder in the village. They have certainly been able to sample 
udequately the ordinary cultivators and the field labourers. Industry 
covers village weavers. potters, smiths. bal-bers. carpenters, etc" while 
t,ransport and trade takes iu the beparis aud carters, the village money
lender (who is generally a shopkeeper) and 80 on. and these would all 
COllle under survey. Even the foresters. stock-raisers. etc,. as well 
118 the village watehmen, priests und temple-servers. who come uuder 
the class .. Public admillistrution and Liberal Arts". would scarcel" 
esenpe noti,·e. One million of .. Miscellaneous" are unclassified 
labourers and workmen living in the villages and cousequently would 
be likely to appear before the investigators. It is likely that land. 
lords' agellts have also appeared. and in allY case they are only onE 
half per cent. of the whole. and are unlikely to be heavily indebted. 
h is only the landlords who may have sli(!ped through the Det, thoug~ 
ur these a few lllay ha\'e stated their indebtedness. The indebtednelll 
or the proprietors of the very large utates has not been disclosed at all 
but these do not nWllber more thall 400. The indebtedness of thE 
slUaller proprietors and tenure-holders appears to a very slight degre« 
in the st.tistit-s and for thOl<e • special survey has beeu conducted. 

In addition to the surveys carried out bl our invest4,'Btors a sub
l'UulllIiltee conducted personal enquiries at ";1 flmtres in Orissa. fiVE 
in Chota Nagpur alld Sill ill Bihar. From its record of indebtednesl 
both landlords and landless persoos were deliberately Rclnded. • 

84. Drjillilioft 0/ I_a ... f'd 10 d .. ttrib. tlt. tkgr ... of pr .. ci8Wft,
Before considering what ded~tions am be drawn from Ute data Utili 
l'OlIected. it is n~~ to make all excursion into Ihe pro\'~of math&
mali .. al statistica and to define ~rtain t~IS whicb are used beIow.for 
brevity. An .''e~'e, or lIleaD. of fi..<TUres obtained.y aampMg'is..,.b, 
it~f. of little , .. Ine without some iudk .. tiou of the limits within wh;"~ 
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the tfue.··me~n (i.e., that whic.h a complete census of the subject of sllmpl
ing ,",ould give) probllbly lies. This indication is obtained by cillculliting 
the" sprelld ~' ·of the individual items of the sampling about the mean, 
and is expressed by the villue of the quantity known as "the .. standard 
deviation ". It can be established that for the great majority of subjects 
suitable for sampling the probable accuracy of the mean obtained clln 
be stilted with precision. Thus the odds are very nearly 21 to 1 against 
the true qlean being greater or less than the observed mean (i.e., that 

..'-derive . from the samples) by more than twice the standard deviation 
of the/observed mean. It is proposed to express this by saying that 
it is " unlikely " that the true mean is more than a certain figure or 
less than another figure. Further the odds are very nearly 369 . to 
1 against the true mean being greater or less than the observed mean 
by more than three times its standard deviation. It is proposed to 
express this by saying that is .. very unlikely " that the true mean 
is more than a certain figure or less than another figure. 

85. Average indebtedness in Ori8sa.-Assuining that our investiga
tors )lave got reasonably correct figures of individual debts ,and that a 
fair sample of indebtedness in the di~rent tracts of the Province has 
been taken, their results may now be stated lIB follows. In the Orissa 
coast districts the observed average indebtedness of a household derived 
from 2,710 observations is Be, 73. It is .. unlikely" that the true 
average is more than Be. 81 or less than Be. 65. It is .. very unlikely" 
that is more than Bs. 85 or less than Re. 61. 

86. Average indebtedness in Chota Nag~r.-In the districts of the 
Chota N agpur plateau, where 3,077 persons stated their indebtedness 
the observed average is Bs. 92. It is .. unlikely" that the true average 
ii mOJ;6 than Bs. 110 or less than Bs. 74, and it -is .. very unlikely" 
that it is more than Rs. 119 or less than Re. 63. 

87. Average indebtedness in Bihar.-In the Bihar districts 3,617 
statements were takell, a number, which is lower, relative to the total 
population, than that of the observations in the other two tracts. But, 
what is of more immediate importance, the .. spread " of the indivi
dual items of indebtedness in Bihar is considerably greater, and this 
renders the determination of the true average more· uncertain. The 

'"observed average is Bs. 282. It is .. unlikely " that it is more than 
Bs. 307 or less than Be. 257. It is .. very unlikely " that it is mor" 
than Bs. 319s or less than Re. 244S. 

88. The results of the sub-committee'. enquiriea.-The figures 
collected by the members of the Committee themselves in Orissa and 
Chota Nagpur may be used ae a check on those of the investigators. 
Those collected in Bihar are too few to be of any value. In Orissa 251 

. householders stated their indebtedness. The observed' average was 
Re. 130. The true average is " unlikely " to be more than Re. 158 or 
less than Re. 102; it is " very unlikely " to be more than Re. 172 or less 
.than Re. 88. Ifl Chota Nagpur '349 st.8temente were taken. The 



observed average was "" •. .1,,;0. olLIe true average is .. unlikely. " .te be . 
more than Rs. 180 or less than Rs. 124. It is .. very unlikely," to"be 
more than Rs. 194 or less than Rs. 110. It must be remembered that in 
these enquiries landlords and landless persons were deliberately. excluded. 

~9. OompariBon ~etwe8n ths-inllsstigatcrTs' and the 8U~committ88' B 
results.-The ordinary cultivators, who formed almost the whole subject 
of the personal enquiries of the Committee, contribute about. 65* per 
cent.' of the rural population, the landlords about 1 per cent .. , The 
remaining 33t per cent. are made up of (1) field and miscellaneous 
labourers who account for nearly two-thirds, and (2) the other classes 
set forth in paragraph 83 of which the most important are the amaH 
handicraft workers, the traders and the carters. For the landlords the 
average indebtedness observed in the special survey, described in para
graph 94 below, is taken and for the others an average of Re. 10. 
rhe total indebtedness of the 822,000 rural households of Orissa may be 
judged from the following statement :-. . . 

n .. ed (lased on Booed B .. ec1 on 
On lowe.t OD loweot 

observed likely obaer\"ed. likely. 
anrage. average. averago • a"erage. 

• -
1 8 8 I , Ii 

Cummittee'. figures 
in lakbs. 

Investigalors' figurl:8 
in lakha. 

I 
. . 

8.46 6.17 1 6,96 6.69 
3i 32 J 

Ordinary cultivators 

Othel'll ex~luding landlcrd. 

Landlord. .. , 84 84 (14 64 

Total ... r,.t ,',18 

...:..----!---
6.80 ',23 

[By the. .. loweet likely average .. is mean' the figure, above which it 
is .. unlikely" (i.e. IU to 1 against) that the true average lies. The 
.. highee' likely average .. haa the oorrespondiug meaning.] . 

There is seen to be a oonsiderable overlap between columna 3 and 
Ii, whi~.h confirms the aube&autial accuracy and sufficiency of the reeuI&e 
of, ~th the enquiries. A figure of 7 crorea woald seem to be a fairly cloE 
8BWua&e. . 



.. On similar observations and assumptions the figures for the Chota 
Nagpur plateau, where there are 1,638,000 rural households, are ae 
follows :-

~ .. 

1 I --l 
Ordinary cult.into ... 

Others excluding landlords 

Landlord. 

.. 

, 

Based Baaed OD 

J 

Baaed Baled OD 

OD lowest OD highj't 
observed likely obaarved ike y 
average. aVerallt8. avemge. average. 

-~ - --

2 I" s , 6 

_._-----
Committe.', jiglJ,re, 

i" laM •. 
'".e.tigae.," fig'If •• 

.11 lair",. 

18,80 14,~3 ') 
~ lii,03 17,97 

43 J 
1i,0j. D,O~ 1i,0~ 

~ 

23,i7 20,40 I 20,07 2~,OI 

The overlap here between columns 3 and 5 is even greater than ill 
Odssa. A figure. of 21 crore8 may be taKen. 

1<'01' Bihar there is no such check on the investigators' data for the 
rural population excluding the landlords, and all that can be said is 
that the most likely figure based on them in 109 crores for 3,870,000 
households and that it is " unlikely " to be more than 119 crores or less 
tban 99 crores. To this must be added something for the omission 
to question the landlords. The special enquiry suggests an average 
indebtedness for this class of Rs. 4,000 and the figure to be added would 
be 18 crores, bringing the total for Bihar rural indebtedness up to 127 , 
crores. 

90. 'l'he to!al indebtedlles8 of the prof)ince.-For the whole province 
the rural indebtedness may be put with som£...C:<ln~nce..it ]55 0rDEll!!-. 
Of this it would be reasonable to put down 24 crores to the landlords, 
\! crores to the other rural households excluding ordinary cultivators, and 
129 crores to the ordinary cultivators. 

It may be interesting to note that Mr. Darling's figure for indebted.
ness -per head of rural population in the Punjab (Rs. 7/1) if applied to 
Bih3l' and Orissa would give 250 crores, or 60 per cent .. above "the 

,. indebtedf!esII to which our figures seem to point,-



91. Proporti01\8 indebted to "anoU8 degrees.-For many purposes, 
however. it is of greater importance to know what proportion of the 
population is indebted to a certain degree than it is to know what 
that elusive abstraction .. the average household" owes. For informa
tion on the former point relianee can be placed on the following table. 
which shows how many of the persons actually examined have debts 
lying within certain intervals. It must be remembered that the investi-:; 
gators examined. as far as they could, all classes found in the villages,. 
while the members of the Committee examined only the "'Ordinary" 
cultivators ", i.e.. persons who hold land on a cultivating. tenancy. 
This accounts at once for the higher proportion found in the investigators' 
figure for no debt or for very small debt, and justifies the. estimate of 
an average indebtedness of Rs. 10 for the landless rural popUlation. 

,. 
, uri .... 
I 0.". i dl,trle". 

COIl'lDttte.. 

Cboh. 
lhrpQ' Dlbar. 
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ID,eltlp&orl. COmm' ..... 

-- Orl_ Cb ... Ort •• Cbota 
Cloalll X_gpor Bihar. ..... ttagpar 

dlli" .... pWer.a. 4fltJlot,. pl.' .... 

I 
1,051 to 2,100 . .. . .. .. 6 !6 128 " 2 

2,lOl to 3,150 ... . .. ... 1 3 31 0 1 

3,1&1 to 4,200 .. , ... ... 01 8 17 0 0 
. 

4,201 &0 6,250 .. . .. . .. 11 J 12 0 0 

5,251 to 6,800 ... ... ... 1 ~ 6 0 ° 
6,801 to 7,350 ... . .. ... ° 0 2 0 0 

7,861 to 8,400 ... ... .. . ° 0 0 ° 0 

8,401 to 9,450 ... ... ... 0 1 1 ° ° 
9,451 to 10,500 . " ... ... ° ° ° 0 0. 

Figares above 10,,500 ... ... ..nil 20,000 11,273 nil nil 
12,200 
16,700 
16,000 

The percentage of the households f~lling within different categories 
of indebtedness may' be Ilxpressed in the following way :-

, 
... lDy.uslPorl. _I' .... 

- on-
C_ 0"_ CbftIa ...... Bapar Bib, • ..... ...... 

"Iutot •• , ....... dl ..... 10· , ....... 
-

Froe fmm debt ._ 19 

iii I 43 Lightly indebted (From Be:l to Ba. 105) / M I 67/ S91 
R-•. ~1O-6-t-.~'~--1-nTI---8~1~--1-47---17-i~I~---20 

Moderately indebted (Il'r.m 
R •• 210). 

H ... ily indebted (From Ba. 211 
RI.l,UoO. tol dij 

Very hee:ni indebted (abo .. Ro. 1.060) ... /. 

8 • 16r III 



[These percentages are reasonably acciurate. It is .. very unlikely" 
that any will be more than 3 out, and for most of them a much small 
error would be .. very unlikely ".] 

911. Oomparison with. figUf'es feW co-op61'atillll memb61'I.-Before 
leaving this subject an attempt· may be made to reconcile the estimate 
of indebtedness given above with ~he indebtedness reported by the central 
co-operative banks. These were asked, through the Registrar of C0-
operative Societies, to give us the figures for the members of agricultural· 
credit societies affiliated to them, compiled from the registers of IISsets 
and liabilities (haiaiyat). Fifty-fiVl! banks attempted to comply with 
our request, but of these nine wowed a total indebtedness lower than 
the debt owed to the primary societies, an obviously impossible stat.., 
of affairs. Such a serious degr:e of error either in record or in compila
tion throws considerable doubt on the statistics lIS a whole. But we 
give below' the results after excluding the figures of the nine banks, 
that were clearly wrong :-

-

BihllT ... 
c 
o 

bota Navpur plateau 

ri."" ooaat d i.triot. 

HODlben, 

.. , 79,176 

... 13,972 

... 26,996 

Total d.bt. .l. •• rage debts. 

R •. RI. 

1,66,88,000 198 

10,st,000 78 

311,S4,000 12~ 

The members of iliese eocieties are in the main drawn from those persons 
of the rural po~ulation, who are ordinarily in need of credit but who are 
not hopelessly Involved .. If they do not have to borrow they have little 
incentive to join a eociety, while if their position is very bad they are 
unlikely to be admitted to membership. As a roogh approximation it 
may be sllPposed that ilie members are drawn from the cleeeee that 
owe something but do not owe more than Re. 1.000, i.e.; the three 
middle el_ of the table in the preoeding paragraph. It is found 
that the average indebtedneee of these three elllo8BeB, indicated· by the 
I'@ports of our inveetigaW'8, is Re. !!23 for Bihar, Be. 00 for the Chota 
N agpol plateau, and Re. 88 for Orissa. 

98. AdjwttRmt requiftd far -Z tiorrotoiftll.-n is evident that 
since practically all these statistica were collected bet_ the end 01. 
August and the end of NoWIllbel'. and the main crop of the province 
rice. doee not begin to be ready far marketing until n-mber the m:. 
deb~_ displayed is at ita peak, and is reduoed by March '. April 
approxpnately to the extent of the annual repayment, which may be 
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taken to be eqnal to the annual borrowing. Two methods of approach 
have been adopted to form an estimate of the proportion between allnual 
borrowing and total indebtedness. The investigators were a"ked to 
report both fignres, and the central co-operative banks were asked 
to state (i) the amount given by rural credit societies in loan to their 
members during the last three 'years. and Iii) the amOlint out,tanding 
against the rural credit societies in the books of the banks. Of the 
investigators' figures. many had'to be rejected owing to a misinterpre
tation of the meaning of annual borrowing or obvious inability to rollect 
the informatiou. Eveu the figures, that have been used are baserl for 
annual ,borrowing on guesses of varying degree of probability. They 
yield the following I'esulta :-

TrAct. 

Biho,· 

Ch ob N Bgpuf pIal eau 

Orihaa. coast distriots 

WhQle prc)vincp ... 

Atlaal 
borrowlnr. 

Ra. 

97,048 

u].11 11 

43,240 
----

1,91,402 

Tot.1 P"rGtD'IlIt', 
Indebte,lnelt. 

R •. 

3,12,8iO 21} 

2.S7,~\6 ~21 

IM,S08 iN 
-----

7.46.194 :s. 

Of the central co-operative banks some were unable to give figures in 
answer to one or other of the questions. Excluding these altogether 
the following results emerge :-

Tra,t. Annaal Total PnreefJtl,t. 
borrowin,. Indl'b&ednfl'. 

I . n •. R. • 

::. i 
2~.37.432 6;;,10,668 ~ 34 

5.1M46 13.32'~~ '311 

7,15,1SU 29.3~,4.76 24-._------
1.n7,7P,144. r '-,- -"'ii2 84,71,008 

Bihar 

Chota N _gpur pl.teuu 

Oris" ('OJ8t dil'trict. 

Whole p. 0,- inee n. 

The central banks aim. with some degree of success, at prompt 
realisation of their loans. and further there is undoubtedly an appreciable 
amount of loan outstanding against the individual melUhers on the books 
of the rural credit societies. For both these rea""n' the percentage of 
annual borrowing on tolal indebtedness. as given in the .... cond table, 
is probably set too high, if it is regarded as a guide to the true per
centage for borrowing from all sources of rural credit. 'Ve are of opinion 
that annual borrowing is most probably about one-fourth of the total
indebtedness. and that it does not vary much between the three tracts 
of the province. We ar(l confirmed in this estimate by the evidence of 
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individual witnesses. whose opinion can be trusted. The figures for 
total indebtedness of tile ordinary cultivatorB are thus lisble to a seasonal 
f1nctuation. equal to about one-fourth of the figure given above, which 
may be regarded as the peak indebtedness. 

94. lndebtedneaa of landlorM.-It is still necesssry to justify ~he 
estimate of indebtedness put down for the landlord class. To sample 
the indebtedness of this class, i.e.-, those who are returned in th~ Census 
86 deriving their in"ome from the rent of agricultural land, is distinctly 
more difficult than to sample the indebtedneRS of the rest of the TW'al 
population. The landlord is not met with in large numbers, as a matter 
of cO\lrse, in th~ village, nor is he ready to disclose his indebtedneas 
Ilt a public enquilj' before a crowd of those whom he considel'S his 
inferiors. Further the income of landlords is greater and varies more 
than that of the others, and their indebtedness is consequently higher, 
and "pl'ead Dluch wider. To get over the difficulty it was decided to 
ask the Subdivisional Officel's to hold confideutial enquiries &/llong those, 
whose names appear on the electors.1 rolls of the geners.1 rurs.1 consti
.tuendes in virtue of proprietors' and tenure-holders' qualifications. The 
Committee is greatly obliged to these officers for carrying ilirough s. very 
Ilelicate ts.sk, which apart from its statistical vs.lue has evidently stimu
luted interest among this clllSB in the Bunking Enquiry and specially in 
the po""ibility of land mortgage banks. In the Orissa coast di.iricts 
l>nquirieR WE're Rucce.sfully conducted in 6 out of the 7 subdivitUons. in 
ChotB Nngpur in 19 out of 22. Bnd in Bihs.r in 25 Ollt of 33. The 
( •• !Iowing \lIble SIII11DlBri-es the results :-

- Ori_ .... t 1 Chota Nagpll. i Bih .... dlltriot. , platol". 
i I 

Total Dumm 272 [ '~5 itll 
Free from 1I.l,t ISH 180 258 
1-315 ... ... U} 318-880 U 96 83 191 
6S1-1I45 13 
1"6-1,890 U 38 73 
1,11111-2,885 II 27 54, 
t,888---3,780 ... 2 20 4(0' 
~7SI-',H5 ... S l' SO 
-',726-5,8:0 ... 2 8 23 
r.,871-6,61i1 , .. 1I 1S 101 
8,818-7,680 .,. ::. I 1 6 10 
7,561-8,"05 .,. 1 II J 
8,flOtl-ll,4iO ... 0 I 3 
O,.u.l-IO.3115 ... 1 10 8 
IO,1I98-H,:HO ) II 8 
lI,3U-12.~Sli ... ... 0

1 
:. J 

-
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Orissa coalt Chot. Nagpur I Biha •• districts. plateau. I 

---, 

12,286-13,230 .. 
13,231-14,175 

14,116-15,120 

15,121-16,Of5 .. 
16,066-17 ,IJlO 

17,01I-17,9!i5 

17 ,956-18,900 

18,901-19,845 

19,846-20,790 

20,7111-21,735 

21,:376-22,6110 

22,681-23,62;; 

23,6~6-24,670 

2',1171--25,511) 

25,1il6-26~460 

26,461-27,40; 

27,406-2~,359 

28,251-29,2~5 

_ ~9,296-30.240 

. Orissa ooast 1.00,000 
d iatricts, . ~ 

Chota Sagpor 30,')90 
pl.t ...... : 3~,000 

: I 
I 

1 

° 
0 

0 

° 
° 
II 

1 

0 

0 

0 

1 

° 
° 
0 

.. -I ° • 

.. _ I ° 
Figures above 30,2'0, 

35,000 65,0'lO 
60,000 840,53 i 

99,200 
1,00,000 

'Bihar .. ;lS.OOO 86,~00 46,000 60,000 
.". ,.. . _ , 38,00(1, ~ ,OGO 46,000 75,eOO 

'" _. 3a.UOO~ 40,000 41.700 86,700 
'. '_1I6,OUO 49,800 'SO,{IDO 1,00,000 
~. 36,000,' 405,0011 '8(1,009. I,SO.~O 
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° 
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2 • 
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1 

0 

:-,-

8,61,34\1 1i.00,000 
3,71 ,142 ',94,048 
, 12,00,000 
1,40,000 ',00,000 
1,U,OPO 4,60,000 
2,1I0,1I00 4,fiO,OOO 
2,29,000 S,U,OOO 
2,72,000 
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1111. 0rl88a IandlordB.-Thia table shows at once how very great the 
.. spread .. of landlords' indebtedness is, especislly in Chota Nagpur 
and Bihar. The Orissa figures give an average of about Rs. 1,200 and 
it is .. unlikely" to be less than Rs. 800 or more than Rs. 1,500. The 
272 persons who reported their indebtedness represent about 18 per cent. 
of the full number of electors on the rolls, some 1,500. But there 
appear to be some 8,000 households of rural rent-receivers in the Orisa:a 
COBst districts, and c1earl:!:. some 6,500 of these have not got the quali
fication, or at least are registered on the property they hold as f"aiyata. 
It is probable that these have distinctly less property than the class 
actually sampled, and in view of their numbers, it would be reasonable 
to reduce the estimate of the average indebtedness to Rs. 800. , . 

06. Chota Nagpur landlord8.-For Chota Nagpur the average comea 
out at about Rs. 11,000. The Chota Nagpur landlord is as a rule quite 
distinct from the raiyata and is known to be very improvident as a 
c1aRs. so the figure is not surprising. The degree of precision is con
siderably less than it is in Orissa, although about 8 per cent. of the 
whole class of electors (5,500) has been sampled. It is not .. unlikely .. 
that the true average is as little as Rs. 5,000 or as much as Rs. 17,000. 
The electoral roll figure for the tract agrees fairly closely with the 
Census 6glU1l for landlords, and so there is no need to make any adjust
Ulent on Ihat ground, and the figure of Rs. 11,000 may be taken. While 
the general level of indebtedness.is much higher than it is in Orissa, 
it is swelled to an inordinate degree by the very large debts of a few 
inliiviliuals. 

07. Bihar lall(/lords.-The Bihar figUres have also to be received 
with 8 good deal of caution. As they stand they indicate an average of 
about Hs. 8,400, but Ulore Subdivisional Officers have found the difficul
ties of the euquiry insuperable than elsewhere, and both the number of 
elertors of this cllISS and the number of landlords recorded in the C~nsus 
i. much larger. The sampling covered only 4 per oent. of the electors 
(18,000), while only 2 out of every 9 .. Census landlords" are electors. 
The average, on the basis of the sampling, might well be as'low as 
R •. 4,000 or a8 high as Rs. 13,000 without being .. unlikely ". In view 
of the large uUUlber of landlords who apparently do not reach the 
electoml qunlifil'ation it will be safest to take it at Re. 4,000. 

98. Possibltl d(lfIg", in applyi,lg the oroinary ,ttJti8ticol theory.-It 
may be re.marked that the diskibution or indebtedness both in Chota 
Nagpur and Bihar is 80 far removed from the normal curve of error that 
it is probable that the deductions regarding the probable error of the 
average do not strictly apply for the number or samples taken. On the 
~ther haud I he sampling covered in all three tracts a.· oonsiderable' 
frnl'tion of the tolal Ilumber of persona subject to it, and this tendll. 
tOWllrdS precision or the average. • 

99. Proportion.s of i,l<kbtHNt'8$ 10 t>oriou d~gru,.-Tbe figures 
given in the table at any rate represent fairly well the proportion or Ja,njI..., 

-lords whose il\debt~nesa.lies within given li~8; and:. thia IIIA". •. _ 
.~ 
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.e"tremely u~JQi'l'iece of information, if it is decided to establish land 
!Ilortgage banks for this class. This aspect of the statistics is 
summarized below :-

Free from debt .. , 
Lightly indel;ted 1-945 

Moderately inrlebted 946-6,615 

Heav.ly indebted 6,615-25,000 

Very beuily inddlted. above 
26,IlOO. 

I . 
Ori". Chom ., 

! eoaat districts ' N ngpor p1at",all 
percentage. ~ per,·eot8~9. 

--- - --
I 

, 

50 40. 

35 18~ 

12 27 

2j 10 

~ I 4-

Bihar 
percentvge. 

30 

17 

33 

10 

Ii 

It must, of course, be· remembered that weight of indebtedness is 
a relative term, and a ·small landlord, who owes l{s. 1.000 may be very 
heavily indebted, while a great landlord who owes Rs. 1,00,000 may be 
quite solvent. About 85 per cent. of the debt is secured by mortgage. 

100. Indebtedness seoured by registered, mortgage.-An attempt was 
made through the investigators to determine the proportion of the total 
indebtedness excluding that of landlords, which is covered by registered 
mortgages on the land. The results given below have some value, but 
cannot be implicitly trusted as the investigators could not be expected 
to examine the documents in all cases, nor could they be sure of the 
fjgure they gave for the total indebtedness of the village onder investi. 
!l"ation :-

TrJloct. 

1 

. ]Jiha. 
( hota Nagpur plateau 
Orissa coast districts 

Whde province ... .. ' 

Tot.1 
indpbtedne .... 

2 

R •• 
3,02."31 : 

79,1116 I 
1,!7,601 , 

---
5,09,1130 : , 

Secured 
by 

mort gaga. 

RI. , 
I,S7,'I« I 

9,799 . 
67,660 I 

2,05,0113 ' 
. I 

Percentage: 

46~ 
III 
46 

.0 

.. " Tbe lower figure for Chota Nagpor is DO GOIIbt due to l'e8fIricticme 
• on DlbItgage, but the amount of eridence collected in that trac& .-' 

insufficient. 
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The Registration Department have supp1ied~gUies for the l!lSt 
ten years of the value of mortgages of all kinds of immovable property 
registered in the Province. These may be summarized thus :-

Chota NaJPnr I 0,1 •• "eoallli Whole 
Yr.,. Bihar (bt'.,. pi leoa db'rlo,. pr(),lftl'~ 

(I •• ba). (lub.). (I_lI:b.). 

I I • • 

1919 .. , ... ... 4,99 86 n G,76 

1920 ... ~,85 411 " 6,7Q 

l~~l 6.47 86 £6 8,16 

19!1 0,60 U SO 6,!O 

IPt8 6,66 36 29 ~,19 

Ull4. 6,89 62 80 6,11 

1916 ... 1.78 t9 as fi,fi1 

1010 ... ... 6,Qli i;l , 6Il 6,86 

1027 .'" 7,17 69 41 8,19 

lOllS ... " . 7,911 I' 59 8.36 

Asauming that the estimat.es of indebtedness already given in para
graphs &"~7 are correct, and that the percenta,,"C of the indebtednesa 
covered by lalld mortgage to the total indebtednesa given in the preceding 
paragraph can be tnlsted .. it seems that mortgages run on the average 
for eight yellrs ill Bihar and in Orissa and for only four years in Chota 
~Ilgpur. For the whole Province the period wollid be six years. 

11)1. 1$ lIIurtgage del>t increasing ?-The figures given in the preced
ing l"lnlgmph might _m to indicate tha' indebtedness is increasing 
1lOII18what rspi.Uy. Bu', seeing that the sale price of laud h811 mcr-o 
bl\lween l{)-J;l aud l!l~ by 43 par ceut., it is DOt surpriaing lhat ~ 
,·"Ine of registered murtgages should have increased by ~ per cent. 
in the saUte period. The nllmber of trsnsactions haa remained fairly 
t'ol\sll\nt b~lwE'E'n 297.000 and 2-2-2,000 811d was indfJed higber in 1919 
IhB\I it hll" '-I. in 8ny suh..oeqnent year. . ' 

10:'3. ~I"rtgllg.,.. witlt f'08$f'uion.-Tbe Regist'"&tion Department's 
fig1lr\'s are for aU ~In ....... of mortgages of which ollly a portion are mort
::1I,\l"E'S wil h ~-oe.. .. ~ion. It bas 00& beeA possible to institu~ a fret;h 
enquiry into the pn>~IUlt'e of sllch mortgages, but the Settlemell\ 

• Report. gi\"e trn,,","Orthr~ if som"what .ntiquak'd. inform.tion. ~' 
> 



elates following the name of th~ district are those of the middle year of 
the settlement operations) :-

Tract. 

Bihar 

Chota Nagpnr .. ' 

Ori~sa 

DI.tdct. 

ChamparaD (1916) 
Saran (1918) 
Shahabad (1912) 
Uaya (1914) 
Patna (1910) 

Ranchi (1906) 
Manbhnm (19i!.1) 

Balasore (1924) 
Pori (1926) ... I Cut tack (1921) 

P eJ'C8Qtag"8 of 
rmy.1i Iond 
mortgaged. 

6 
10 
2 
2 
2'5 

1'2 
4-

'84 
'15 
'60 

Peroentage 
mortgRged to 
money-Jrnder. 

S"O 
3 
'2 
'1 
'le 

? 
'>I 

'12 
'(J2 

'07 

103. The eneroachment of the money-lenJe1'.-Save in Saran and 
Champaran the encroachment of the money-lender on the land of the 
ordinary cnltivator appears to be insignificant. The investigators' 
reports for Orissa, however. suggest that 20 per cent.. of the occnpied 
area has pasqed by sale in the last twenty years. The figures are based 
on mere estimates furnished by the villagers questioned and may be 
wide of the mark. No donbt also most of the sales are by .. aiyat to 
raiyat. An· adequate appreciation of the position will be available 
shortly when the revenne settlement is completed in Orissa. 

Where the non-agricultural money-lender acquires the land of the 
.. aiyat there i. little doubt that there is a loss of agricultural efficiency. 
The ordinary practice is for the money-lender to -sublet on a rent of 

'not less than half the produce. and the actual cultivator has a much 
reduced incentive to raise a good crop. In Gaya du,1rict, where produce 
refits are taken from the occupancy raiyaf8 in two-thirds of the total 
area. it was found by comparison of the results of the widespread crop 
cutting experiments, made during the settlement operations. that the 

.yield of rice per acre wa. at least 10 per cent. below the yield for the 
cash-rented area. Further it was found that at least 10 per cent. more 
of the produce-rented area was left fallow than the percentage ohserved 
in. cash-rent holdings. 

104. Security for othl'1' debt.-Frartically all or the debt. which is 
not secured by mortgage. i.e .• 60 per cent. of the whole. is incurred on 
the I!eneral !<ecurity of af! the assets. except or cour"" the right in the 
laud itself. without specific pledge. It is realised as 8 rule on the crop of . 
jhe year. The ordinary practice in Orissa and Chota Nagpnr is to borrow 
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Rmall sums on a mere entry in the money-lender's books. A larger loan, 
say from Rs. 20 to Rs. 200 requires a hand-note. Loans above Rs. 200, 
either original or accumulated debt, require a mortgage. 'In Bihar 
the limits are distinctly higher, perhaps double those given for the rest 
of the Province. Naturally, however, the question of what "security is 
taken is decided by the money-lender not merely on the amount required 
but on the credit-worthiness 1>f the borrower. In the last few years 
most co-operative societies have required as collateral security a mortgage 
of the land of the borrowing member for all loans of Rs. 100 or more 
and this has, no doubt, somewhat increased the proportion of debt 
secured by mortgage. 

105. Purposes for rrllich debt '1118 been incurred.-The evidence on 
t he purposes for which debt is iucUrred has been difficult to obtain. and 
conclusions deduced from it cannot be pressed with any great confidence. 
'l'he invest.igators. as a rule, admitted the imperfection of their reports 
on this poiut. The central banks, who have obtained their iuformation 
from the records of individual transactions, should be in a better position 
to classify the loan debt, bllt it was frankly admitted by several co
operative witnesses that loans ostensibly taken for bne purpose are 
sometimes used for another. Further the central banks attempt with 
some suecess to restrict IOBns to the more productive purposes, and their 
members undoubtedly resort to other credit agencies to slltisfy their 
need for unproductive loans. 

The investigators' figures are as follows :-

eho .. Ort .. Whol, - Blbu. II ..... ..... 
piat ... d&.Vlota., ProThlt •• 

1 • I I • I 

a.. as. Rio Bo. 
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The figures supplied by the centra.! co-operative banks have a some
wtlat dillerent claBBification, but have beeu rearrauged, as adequately 
as poosible, to Buit the classification given above. . They are based on 
the loans actually granted by the rural credit societies to their members 
during the years 1926-1928. 
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106. Analysis of Tesults.-'l'hese results differ very materially from 
those obtained by the investigators, and there is no easy means of recon
ciling them. It seems to be established that about 30 per cent. of tile 
tiltal borrowing is for •• Repaymeut of earlier deht>s and the interest 
thereon ". Borrtlwing for" Social occasions" accOunts probably f(>r 20 
per ceut. of the debt. though members of co-operative so.;iet..iea do DOt 
borrow nearly as much from thei,r societies. It is, however1 most likely 
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that they supplement fwm Gther, sources, ,pr divert to this purpose loaDS 
obtained on ather pretexts. These two a.re the m,aill purposes of 
borrowing unproductively, alld account for nearly ha!I. the debt. It, may 
be wited that the Sub-Committee'. personal enqUirIes suggest 39 per 
cent. for Orissa, and 46 per cent. for Chota Nagpur, confirming roughly 
the figures already quoted. .. Maintenance" is responsible for about 
1~ per cent. of the debt. The co-oJlerative figure is milch lower and 
this probably refleots the delays in granting loans, to which ma.ny 
wi~ne."es have testified. A Ipau for .. Maintenance" is gener.a.lly 
wanted at short notice and if a member cannot count on promptitude 
in his society he is apt to go elsewhere: The fig·ures for .. Rent .. 
agree closely. It is an unimportant reason for borrowing in Chota Nagpur 
and Orissa, but of some importsnee in Biha.r, where rents are on the 
whole higher. .. Cultivation etc." again gives an almost identical figure 
in the twc al·atemants. It is, like" Maintenance", a purpose of mare 
importance in ,lUnual bon-owing than in total indebtedness, since seed 
loans bllken in kind lire generally I'epaid on the next harvest. The 
co-apemtor appears to borrow more for" Purchase of ca.ttle and improve
ments" than the general popUlation. Some banks, for example 
Daltonganj and Angul, do a great deal of business in cattle loans, and 
"ppeal' to meet the needs of members, who are rather gI'aziers that! 
Ill-dinnry t"nltivators. The amount borrowed for improvements is >very 
small. Horrowing 'for .. Litigation" is remarkably rare according to 
the investigators as well as the co-operative ba.nks. For" Trade " 
a good deal is borrowed, many raiyats nowaday!\. having taken Ufl the 
flll:1I~tion8 of the bepari who collects village produce and sells it at the 
large markets. Particular instances of this came to the notice of the 
CODlmittee ill the marketing of tobacco in Muzaffarpur. of timber in 
Chft1llpaTan, and cocoanuts in Ori!l!l&. .. Purchase of land" is also 
of some im)lortene~, though it is difficult to believe that borroWing, even 
at the TelRti"~ly low rates which the co-operative societies offer, cal, 
be Bt"onomioally sound now tbat the return from the land bonght is 
such a sma II pef('~ntage on the purchase price. 

107, Carue" of mdebtedness:-Tbus the moat important single • 
,'ause of existing indebtednesa is past borrowing, since something like 
uue-thi.-d of the olltstanding debt has been borrowed for repayment of 
old debt. or has at"Cumuiated through failure to pay intereSt. It is 
impoasib)" to discover for wha.t purposes these old debts were inourred. 
but presuwlIWy they were taken in the saUle proportion as now eli.played. .~ 
and hence at any time in the past the old indebtednesa occasioned fresh 
oorrowing of OOOllt, one-third of the total indebtRdne&S. The main I'eMOII 
for this need of ()onstnnt reborrowing is, we believe, the high rate of 
i\ltere~t ~l&.l·g~, and to get this down hy all possible means is properly 
the prlDClpal 111m. 

Next in importance oome social eeremoDiea, and though the 
ordinary cultivator is pi'OOably nol 80 extravagant OTer 'these, as he is 
llOIDetimes piotured, tl! as the middle and upper classes are, tbere is 
moTe wasteful ~xpendlt\lre here than !.is economic position warrants. 
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The remedy for this is steady pressure by the co-operative societies, 
which may influence public opinion oubide as well as inside the move
ment. No doubt some expenditure of this kind is natural and Efoper. 
"Tithout it village life would be featureTess. But an average debt of 
some Rs. 40 per household is too high a price to pay. . 

Next comes the charge for maintaining the household while the 
crop is m&de, and for its cultivation. No donbt all over the world the 
majority of farmers have to borrow to carryover the last few months . 
before their main harvest comes in. But here the period is long and 
the rate of interest high. Indeed much of this debt is borrowed in grain 
and bears interest of 50 per !lent. in some six months. The ri;k of 
partial or complete failure of the crop owing to failure of the monsoon 
or excessive rainfall accentuates the need and the danger of borrowing, 
while the small size of most of the individual holdings precludes a quick 
recovery from embarrassment. The pres"ure of real poverty come. 
in here, and the help both of a"rrricultural science to better the vield 
of the land and of ·co-operative organisation to supply crerlit at far 
cheaper rates is urgently required. 

The pressure of taxation is not a serIous cause of indebteflness. 
The ordinary cultivator pays a few annas a year for the upkeep of the 
village police, and a small sum in indirect taxation. His main con
tribution to State revenues is through rent, which is about Rs. 3 an 
sera., and of this some 80 or 90 per cent. is absorbed by the landlord. 
He pays It anna an acre to local authorities for roads, education, 
hospitals, etc. 

108. Effecta of indebtedness.-Apart from the g~neral discourage
ment to enterprise and at times the pinch of poverty, which a chronic 
state of indebtedness among a considerable proportion pf the agriculturists· 
no doubt produces, it is often alleged that it places them almost un
reservedly in the hands of their creditors. It is probably true that many 
debtors have to placate their mahajans with gifts from time to time, but 

\ 

these are of trifling value. In certain circumstances a debtor works 011 
" part of his debt by l"bour or loan of cattle for ploughing the creditor's 
fields. But this is, we believe, unueu,,1 among the land-owning dehtors . 
. This evil, &s far as it exists, is m"inly confined to agricnltural labourers, 
who bind themselves to work for a particular master until a debt is 
repaid.. This is \mown as the kamiauti system, and though we have 
received evidence that its abuses have to 86me extent been mitigated, 
there is little doubt that they persist. It is, however, scarcely pertinent 
to our enqniry, since no improvement of credit facilities in near prospect 
is likely to touch this class. 

109. Restrictions on marketing.-The really important allegation 
regarding the ellect of indebtedness on the economic condition pf the 
producer is that he is obliged by reason of his indebtedness to sell his 
fl'Qd\lce to a pBrticulM cr~i~Of, It a particular tiIue, and at " pmicular 
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price. The Agricultural Commission's Repo~ gives the impression tho.t 
this allegation is true gencTally as the followmg extracts s'!?w :-

.. There can be no doubt tha.t it must often be -his indebtedness 
which compels him to resort to the village trader and to accept the terms 
dictated by the latter." (Page 383.) 

" Where they n.re so bQund to the money-lender that all their 
produce must be sold to hill1 and all their purcho.ses made from him-." 
(Page 445.) 

We are satisfied both from the enquiries made by our investigators 
and from those made by members of the Committee themselves, that 
the picture, which Buch passages suggest. perhaps unintentionally, is 
inr.orrect for Bihar and Orissa. 

It is no doubt true that a portion of the crop has usually to be sold 
by indebted raiyats soon after the harvest .to satisfy their creditors in 
part, when it might have been more profitable to hold for a later date. 
But this is, by no means, the universal destiny of the surplus over a·nd 
above present needs nor is it invariably the co.se that an appreciable 
profit could have been made by withholding the produce from the 
market. The pieture is even more erroneous in implying tha.t the 
producer is bound to sell to his creditor at an unfairly low price. In 
very remote areas such as parts of Palo.mau and Hazo.ribagh the system 
of dadan or advance on condition of sa.le at a fixed price. is still found. 
But in far the gl'eater part of the Province it is practically unknown, alld 
the worst that can be said is that a few producers, who are very heavily 
indebted. are morally though not legally bound to sell to their creditors. 
Even then they usually get the market price of the day a.nd of the 
loco.hty. The normo.l system of marketing IS, we a.re conVinced, a. free 
one, in which pl'OdUl'ers, whether indebted or not, ho.ve a fair choice of 
buyers and get a fair price.'~ 

# 
, 110. Po .• sibilil.y of debt clearallce.-The picture that has been drawn 

of the dead wei)!ht of indebtedness, under which the cultivator has to 
strllf(gle, suggt'sts that all available wealth in the country should be 
inlluedintt'ly mobilizl'd to remove it. There are, however, a few practicsl 
cOllsid~ratiollS that have tOe be borne in mind. In the first place it is 
exceedlllgly doubtful. whaalter redemption of existing debt unleS8 it ia 
precfded, or at least acro'''panied by a 8Ubst4ntial redllction oj interest 
rat,. for I'lIrrl'lI! borrowillg will coufer any permanent benefit on the 
peasallt. So IOll~ as be has to borrow for his year to ye&l' needs at 
eve~ the l't'llnt.iwly 10'," rat.e prevalent in Bihar. lSi per cent., he will 
be likely to .hp blK'k mto lDdebtedness of tbe same magnitnde in a few 
years, ~ven if he does not do so during the period of redemption by 
borro~'lllg to llleet the in.tnlments ..... hich the debt redemption scheme 
must Wlpo!le upon him. In Orissa it will be nlore difficult to avoid Utis 
relllpse and in (,hota Nagpur more difficult still. 

Ill. A" upfri".n,t i" R""chi district.-There ie first-hand evidence 
in tho last named t!'act. From 1906 to 1919 a determined aU4lmpt to 
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redeem debt was made by Government in II la.rg.e part of 'the RalWbi 
district. The dataiilt of the !!Cherne and its progress are given in • veiy 
interesting inemorandum by Mr. Houlton, the present Settlement Officer, 
'~hich is printed in the EVidence Vblume, It was confined entirely 
lo,·the M'Ilndas, an aOOl'iginal tribe, and JIlainly to the more substaritia.1 
'cultivators among them, viz., those who had themselves, or were the 
descendants of those who had, founded new villages in the course of 
the' development of the district. The rate of interest on the Joans 
given to clear off existing mortgage debt was only 61 'per cent. The 
scheme was evolved under the direct inspiration of the Lieutenant
Governor (Sir Andrew Fraser), and was carried oot under the close 
supervision of the Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner. Care was 
taken to leave outside the scheme cultivators who were beyond aid. 
The period of repayment was adjusted to the proportion which the debt 
bore to the value of the holding. The scheme was tried out on a mode
rately large scale; in all abo.ut Rs. If lakhs was advanced. Yet in 1912 
it was decided to proceed DO further with it. It was ge'neralIy accepted 
·to be a failure, principally owing to the faet that many of the cultivators 
could not maintain regula.rity of repayment and ultimately contracted 
fresh debts from the village money-lenders in order to payoff the Govern
ment instalments. Aecording to the evidence of Mr. H(.ulton, only one 
half of the recipients of the loans have been benefited by the scheme, 
while one half have sunk into greater indebtedness t han that from 
which they were rescued. IIi the absence of definite infClrma.tion on the 
period fixed for individullol cases, it is impossible to say whether the LTedit 
given was sufficiently long to enable a reasonably thrifty cultivator 
to repay out of the profits of bis holding including the land redeemed. 
But it is, at least, evident that where he wae not able or competent 
to do so, he was ru:iven to borrow at high rates of illterest. In any case 
the exper~ence gathered in the course of our enquiry demonstrates that 
most cultIvators haye to borrow to some extent for seasonal needs, and 
as long as that borrowing is extremely expensive the margin for 
repayment of debt is gravely restricted. 

112. Organisation nec6ssary.-Fw'ther it is manifest that it is 
woither practicable nor e"pedient to divert a large part of the available 
wealth o~ the country into this channel, nntil an adequate organisation 
r~r carrymg out debt c1eara~ce has. b~n built up. It is claimed by some 
witness,:s that the co-operatI"'; ~Cleties already supply that organisation 
at least In skeleton form, and it 18 only necessary to broaden and improve 
it to solve the whole problem of indebtedness. The validity of that 
claim will be examined in a later chapter, where the need and possibility 
of supplementillg the co-operative movement will be discussed. It is 
sut:HClent to say here that we hlWe great doubts whether co-operation on. 
its present lines will ever supply a complete solution by itself. 



CHAPTER VI , 

Marketing. 

113. Buis oj statistical information.-It is neceSS9A'Y. before 
a.tteMJlting to describe the details of marketing, to give solne idea of 
the relative importance of the commodities marketed. 

This can only be obtained indirectly, chie1ly by considering an 
estimate of the quantity and value of the commodity produeed. aJom.g 
with such information as Dlay be available of the qUlllntity and vawe 
moved out of the province. In Chapter II will be found a rough 
estimate of the agricultural pl'Oduce. In this chapter the figures used 
for export 8S well as for import are taken from the annual reports on 
trade earried by rail and river for un 7 to 1922, supplemented by the 
annual reports on the tntns-frontier trade with Nepal for 1920 to 
1925. Both these reports have been discontinued fl'Om the last dates 
mentioned, and no later figw'es are available. 

114. Proportion of rice marketed.-It must aJways be remembered 
that the great majority of cultivators grow for sustenance and not for 
sille. We take tba mOlit widely grown crop first, rice. In lin average 
yelll1' 125,000,000 lIlaunds of cleaned rice are grown, lind there is a net 
import of 2,000,000. AssUining an IInnual consumpt.ion of 31 maunds 
a helld (including of course children and infants), which is eked out 
by the use of other food-groins, vegetables and a smad! rlltion of mellt, 
milk, or fish, it mllY be esl.imllted that the 2~ millions of ordinary 
cultivlltol's consume, without allY tlltlrkctillg at all, 60 P.el' cellt. of the 
totlll quantity Ilvailable. Tho l'est of the rural population. lOi millions, 
oonsUllle anoth8l' 29 per oont., and this mostly goes no further thlln 
the 1'Il1'1li markets, which are held at places about 6 miles apa.rt. Indeed 
a very considerable part of this never reaches Il IB&I'ket, ht is paid 
over liS a grahl wage to labourers and village artisans. Thus only 11 
per eellt. goes forward to 'feed the uroon popuilltion and to set some 
III million Illauuds of export against 5} million mllunds of import. Thl' 
trade in rice or paddy that reaches the prUuIlrY markets mllY be pul 
in the Ile~hbollrhood of Rs. 20 crores, of which about Rg. 5! crores 
gaea OIl to the big markets, Ilnd pel'haps Rs. 1 crore is railed or shipped 
out of the pl'O\,inl·e . 

. 11:1. Ollillt' colllm()(liti~$.-lt is not """"ible to gi\'e liS much infor
illation on the proportion of othl'r cwnmodities that a're marketarl. But 
it appt'lU'S .t~llt Ollt of 56 millioD maunds of gram and pulses produced, 
some Ii nlliboo maunds are exported out of the province. while about 
1 million lIlaunds are imported. For Ute otller food crops, some 3 
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their c1ebu. ~ 'amr Society uto iheir ttUJhajlJfi8 and as ~y have DO 
othlll'seoariiy except charactlll', which &leo does not seem to exist 
amongst many members, the ~ty quickly comes to grief. We have 
no sure remedy to l!1lggll8t for this Bt3te of things and we can only hope 
that edueation and better organi88tion may enable the landless labouring 
clas86s to put their co-operative societies on a better basis and e8C8pe 
from the clutches of Kabulis and other usurious money-lenders. We 
recommend that employers should in their own interest give greater 
attention to the question of provision of credit facilities for these classes, 
as with the new labour consciousness lind the increasing use of strikes 
their indebtedness cannot but be a source of public anxiety. They may 
BUpervi8& the co-operative societies started for their benefit to ensure 
eounder management and ma1re weekly advances against plly due to 
prevent them getting furthill' into debt. 

'167. Credit fur contractors.-TJ1ere is II large class of urban borrow
ers in thi!I province standing midwllY between the producer and tlie 

. general COIlll\lII1er which stands in need of organisation and help. This 
consists of COD~actorS who are producers in the best sense of the word. 

-but have not at the same time. the security of other producers like sgricul: 
twists and traders against which they may borrow. They are therefore 
confounded with ordinary consumers, and as it is not always easy to 
distinguish between a loan for -II contract and a.loan for othlll' needs, 
-they are compelled to pay the same high rates of interest. They are 
financed by joint stOck -banks" and urban money-lenders against the 
security of house properly, jewellery and cash certificates, but as no 
bUSIness men needing capital can alford to lock up large sums of money 
in such things, in many cases even this security is not forthcoming. 
In such cases the contractors have to take either financing partners 
who Wre profits besides interest or depend upon urban money-lenders 
or bigger contractors who charge heavy rates of intere~. This increases 
the prices quoted in tenders for Government· and 'ioclil works lind 
imposes an unneceBBary burden on the general tax-payer. It will reduce 
eosts materially by encouraging greater competition and enable better 
and more punctual work to be done by contractors, if better lind cheaper 
credit faciliaes could be provided for contractors. The Public Works 
Department makes the burden of high rates of interest easier for con
tractor by paying his monthly account bills punctually, but no such 
facility is given by public bodies who keep his bills pending for a long 
time. In IIny case 11 good deal of initial capital is neceasa.ry for paying 
IeCDrity deposits which carry low rates of intlll'est and buying equipment 
before starting work. 

168.F.(J&ifiti1lll 1M oomractors.-We think that the best wily of help
ing 1ihe -contractor is to improve his credit with .banks and bankers by 
making eome distinction between loans for contracts and loans for other 
needs. This may be done by amending the rules of account and business 
of th" Public Works Department and public bodies".:IRlch a manner thst 
all ooments to the contractor may be made to him ~gh hi. financing 
~a.nk or banker. This procedure may also have the,.ec* of checking 



but hbve concentrated on rice, sugar, jute. tobacco and lac, 'and evell 
there we feel that our investigations 'are anything but complete. There 
is, no doubt, a crying need for a thorough market survey suoh as ~e 
Royal Agricultural Commission recommended in paragraph 347 of thell' 
Beport. But we place on re~ord our impreasions, which mar be of." 
value until such time as a more thorough survey can be carned out . 

• 
118. Rice marketing tnethods.-The principal slaple of the province 

is rice, and the annual value of that crop is probably about 43 per cent. 
of the total crop value of the year. The great bulk of the crop is, 
however, consumed by the producers themselves or paid out in wagea 
1,0 the labourers or village artisans, and consequently its importance as 
a market commodity is not so grest as would appear at first sight. 
Even in a good year scarcely 5 per cent. is exported over the borders 
of the province. and this is balanced by imports of somewhat greater 
magnitude in a bad SeaRon. Still the quantity which comes into the 
markets, primary and secondary. is certainly much greater than any 
other single crop provides, and the methods by which it is bought and 
Rold are of first rate importance. 

The producers store their crop in their houses, after paying ont on 
the threshing floor a good proportio'l of the dues of their labonrers and 
of the ~iIInge arti"ons, as well 8S tlla rent of the landlord where that 
is paid in kind. os it still is in a sub"tantial portion of the province. 
'I'hey draw on tht'se stores throughout the year for their own consump
tion. but sell some soon after harve,t to meet the demands of their 
creditors. or haud over the grain itself where the loan was taken anil 
has to be paid in kind. Small parcels are sold from time to time tv 
get money for purchase of necessities snch as cloth, saIt and spices, or 
petty luxuries. Much of this surplus is brought to the primary markets 
by the producers themselves in small lots, but probably the greater part 
is colleded by petty traders (beparis\. who purchase in the villages. 
'I'hese Ill'e frequently also producers themselves. The rice, or the 
unhu.kt'd paddy. is sold again in the primary markets to larger dealers. 
who al'e sometimes, but not 88 a rule, agents of D,lerchants on a la~e 
8<·8Ie. alld I,hus the grain finds its way to tbe secondary markets at the 
main ~d junctions. the district headqua1'ters towns, or railway centres. 
The I'rnllary markets are usually to be found every 6 miles. In Bihar 
thel'e is. 6S a rule. a large mart every 15 miles. where grain can be 
stored in a warehouse. alief it is generally to these tbat the larger 
producN'S and the brpari8 take their grain rathE'x than to the local hdu, 
where commodities of all kinds are bought and sold once a week. 

119. ~'ationalit!l 0/ trader,.-The b/'f'flri8 and the larger dealers who 
buy in t!,e rural marts !lre maiuly natives of the district. and, though 
th .... batl'" caste predonunates. other Hindu castes and Muslims have 
a considerable sh&re in the butdness. In Bihar and on the Chour 
NUIlPur plateau the large acale merchant,s are m .. inlv Marwaris 
f'~tablh,ht'd in the,towns for a century or hro. In the· Orissa roas( 
districts 11I('y are mainly Kuehl Muslims having bU$inE'ss ronn~\iOD9 
with BoUlhay, but local Oriyas have some share. . 
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lW. Effect of indebtednes8.-The evidence cOllected by the Com • 
.zaittee negatiVlls the impression, which is frequently presented &S a fact, 
that the producers are wholly in the hanos of a dishonest &nd rapacious 
crew of middlemen, to whom they are obliged to sell their grain at 
ruinO"J.s prices. Some cultivators deeply in debt are, at the risk of 
failing to obtain further credit when they need it, obliged to sell to 
their creditor, but even then the price is nearly always the market 
price of the day. TfuJ price is generally well known, being passed 
along by casual meetings on the road. 

J21. Adllances.-There is very little of the dadan (advance) system 
of sale to be found in primary rice marketing. In Orissa we found rice 
. merchants who sometimes make advances direct to the ,aiyats. If 
these are on contract to deliver at a particular price and a fixed date no 
interest is charged, but if the contract is for delivery at the market 
priee of the time of delivery interest at 12 to IS! per cent. is charged, 
or less if the quantity involved is large. For the more remote parts 
of Chota ~agpur a similar system is in vogue, while it is of course the 
fact that bepaTis are sometimes finauced by advances from warehouse
men. But generally speaking the producer has a fair choice of buyers 
ill active competition, or can get such a choice by carrying his produce 
a few miles. Nor ie there much trustworthy evidence of market tricks, 
such as use of false weights or unfair deductions for admixture. 

122. PTOjits of middlemen.-There is yet another cha,!ge, which is 
brought against the marketing system of India generally, that has to 
be examined in regard to Bihar and Orissa. That is that the greater 
part of the value of the crop is absorbed by a chain of middlemen, who 
gain greatly either by substantial additions to the price at each stage , 
or by their capacity to hold for a more favourable time of selling. In 
marketing of rice in Bihar and Orissa there are at most, as has been 
already stated, only three stages, producer to bepari, bepar; to dealer ami 
dealer to merchan*, and frequently one, and sometimes two o( these 
stages are cut out. The first middleman, the bepari. moves the grain 
from the village to the rural mart often by pack-bullock or rony; the 
dealer moves it by cart from the rural mart to the town, while the 
merchant supplies the town retailers or puts the grain on rail. To 
test how much the price is rnised by these transactimls. enquiries were 
conducted under.the direction. of District Officers during the second week 
of January 1930 in 13 subdivisions lying in four districts; 74 villages 
were visited and prices were ascertained at 27 rural marts and 16 towns 
or large markets. An allowance was made of one anna per maund o( 
pa.ddy (or moving it up to 5 miles, two annas for 6 to 10 miles, three 
annas for 11 to 15 miles, four anna8 for 16 to 20 miles and five ann .... 
for 21 to 25 miles. It must be remembered that the cariman hRA t<> 
ma.ke the return journey with an empty cart as a rule. After these deduc· 
tions it was fouud that the average difference between the price in the 
villag,e aud o.t the 11ITal mart on the same day was ane anna per mauod, 
and the sw:ne aMlag6 p.-ailed for the dilJerence of the pM.,... at tbe 
rural mart and large market. 
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ti.ow much too dQlller can QllIoke by his a.bility to hoW. stacks may 

be gwge4 by the compamtilTlI .prices of paddy in J a,muary , June and 
August. The prices for the last tau -ye&n! _ collected from #Ie 
Ga.zette for the five divisiona.l headquarters towns, a.nd an average 
struck. Ta.king the Ja.nuary price as 100, the June' and August prices 
came out IllS follows ;-

January. June. August. 

Patna .. , 100 105 108 

MuzaJfarpur 100 112i- 117 

Bhagalpur 100 115 115 
.; '. 

Cuttack 100 108 109 

Ranchi 100 113i- 114 

It is obvious tha.t, while the rate of interest on borrowed capital even 
for good rural parties is abont 9 per cent. per annnm, no fortunes can 
be made on these terms, even if warehouse charges are reduced to the 
ba.rest minimum. Indeed in 1929 no profit whatever could have been 
made by a dealer who bought an equal quantity of paddy in January 
at all five centres and held for sale either in June or August. He would 
in fact have lost his interest as well as his warehouse charges. Yet 
an experienced omcer of the Co-operative Department stated that there 
was ordinarily a dilTerence of 25 per cent. between harvest time and 
seed time prices, and other witnesses have put the figure very much 
higher. 

123. Marketillg of 8I1gar.-Sugarcane is grown throughout the 
prov:noe, but ita chief importance IS in the Tirhut and Patna divisions. 
In Tirhut a great part of the crop is now taken by factories organised 
tlI pMduce sugar itself. Elsewhere, and still to a considerable extent 
in Tirhut, it is converted intll gllr, mb or other products by bullock mills 
ad boiling apparatus worked in the villages by the producers of the cane. 
The factories, as a rule, try to lIt'Cure their cane from the surrounding 
area, and with this aim in view lend monf'Y fref'ly to ensure both the 
growllIg of the cane and its delivery to themselves. One factory, of 
those whose methods we examined, giVf'B out in November substantial 
advances, about Ea. ~.s.0. per IM're, to every raiyat who proposes to 
plant cane. These TUn on till February or March of the nf'xt year but 
one, when the cane is brought in and the aooount adjusted. The rate 
of interest is 121 per cent. per annum. Payment for the cane is made 
on the rate of the season of delivery. which is now linked tlI the market 
ratG for sugar. Another factory ad\'8ll<'t'8 about Rs. 37-8-0 per acre 
"'bell the crop is hslf-grown in July and ('harges no intE'rest. In tbe 
rontrad a price is atated to satisfy lega.l requirements. bot the 8l'COOl\t is 
oettlcd &,glU.u on the rate of the aeason, which prevails·~n ... rally OVE'C the 
whole .of Tirhut .. TWa ad'l'AUB8is about oll&otbird of the total payment 
on the crop. Both th_ flilCtorias report that TefflUr&e tlI the courts to 
IIiInfn1"l'Yll lhAi .. ",laimA. iA: ATNIlPdinah. Y'Il.... Tn th-.ri!A hrft C!vat...ft'lC! ....... 1.-4";"'_ 



for the' producer is reduced to the simplest possible terms. All he bas 
to do is to cart his cane to the factory, put it on the weigh bridge , get 
the factory's receipt and present it for payment at the end of the week. 
It is interesting to note that these receipts are negotiated in the villages, 
and the factory, as a general rule, pays the presenter. The only form 
of trickery possible is for the weighmnn to put a lower weight on the 
receipt of a careless raiyat, who will not, in spite of warnings, read 011 
the scale, and to add the saving to the receipt of some specially favoured 
raiyat. • 

In Saran district, however, several factories situated on the railwny 
line buy tbeir cane through contractors operating at the intermedinte 
stations, and have no fixed areas of supply and give no advances. The 
'Taiyat brings in his own cane or sends it by a cart man often from a con
siderable distance. Among the contractors are found some of doubtful 
honesty, such as dismissed' employees of the factories, and these or their 
servants sometimes refuse the cane on the ostensible grounds that they 
have no storage room or that they have bought all they want, but really 
in order to induce the producer to take a lower price. This he will do in 
order to avoid delay. The contractors get the nsual flat rate from the 
factories, but in tbis way manage at times to make a substantial profit at 
the expense· of the. producer. The factories generally pass on their 
finisbed product to their managing agents at Calcutta or Cawnpore for 
sale, though there are several of the whole totnl of fourteen fadories which 
are mannged by Marwaris with headquarters at Lahore. The general 
average is that from a maund of cane costing the factory 5} annas sugar 
and molasses worth 14 annas is produced, though the most efficient 
factories can get 18 annas worth. The cane price is fixed at half an 
anna per maund for each rupee in the selling price of refined sugar plus 
half an anna. 

We have also been informed, that some of the larger landowners, 
E'spe"ialIy EurOPean planters, who grow cane on their own lands also 
('olle"t for thJ factories the ('ane of their tenants. For this they pay 
the t.enants the same price as the fae·tory )lays. but they get an extra 
half anna a mallnd for the factory as commission for ensuring an 
additional slIpply and for relieving the factory of milch of the account 
keeping required for buying in small lots. 

Sugar as a factory indllstry has made c,onRiderable progress in the 
last few years, and is capable of much more ext.ension. t.wo new Cactories 
being in prospect in 1929. StilI the greater part of the cane of the 
province is converted into gur or other indigenous (orms by cottage 
industry. There appears to be little purchase of cane for this purpose, 
the growers combining to crush and boil their own produce. It is 
generally marketed to bepa'Tia, who come round with thdr carts and tin. 
t·o take it away, selling pnlses and millet or other commodities at the 
,arne time. The semi-liqnid product rab is usually moved by road con
.iderable distances before being sold on to the confectioners and other 
llUrchasers. Some of the gur, a more solid variety, is taken up by sugar 



te/lri"rs at Cawnpore and Anrritsarfor conversion into sugar thoUgh 'lilt! 
understand this business is not at pi'esent very profitable. But most 
of it i& consumed in its original form in the district of origin or· the 
neighbow'ing districts, or exported for consumption to Benga.l or Ma.dras. 
A sllccessful ruse by the bepaNB in the district of Sa.ra.n was brought. 
to ow' notice. Certain buyers covered a. mrge a.rea. buying only sma.ll 
quantities at each place and paying a high price.· The raiyat~ ·conse. 
quently held up the rest of their stocks in expectation of getting as good 
a prue for· them, but at the end-of the season, when clima.tic conditions 
prevented further holding of sto('ks, the same buyers oome round ftJId 
'lought them up at a low price. We do not, however, believe tha.t sueh, 
practices nre general or are likely to be frequently successful. 

)24. Marketillrl of jute.-Jute is an important crop in two districts 
only, PUl'Uell in the north-east and CuttlK'k in the south-east, and in 
rUrn"1l alon" is (ound some 80 per cent. of the total area under this crop. 
Our infoJ'mation .about marketing is confined to Cuttack district, but we 
believe the alTangements in PurneawilI· be found to be similar to those 
I'revniling in the neighbouring districts of Bengal. In Cuttack buying 
nominally begins about the 1st. Ootober by the issue of advllnces by the 
buying firms to bepa1'is.. These firms comprise the Coromandel Company 
und .. r British management in Ca.lcutta, two Marwari firms and three 
Bengali firms. The beparis iI) their turn advance to smallel' 
bfpari$ of their own or neighbouring villages, who actually buy from 
the miya/s., When the price is Ipw the "riyals take a small sum 80S 

earnest moiley, for whidl the. buyer merely gets the first reCusa.1. 
The jut.e is not weighed or removed till the new year, when 80S a twe the 
prire hRA riSl"lI. 'I.'hlls jllte, for which the firms hBve advanced money 
in early (K.tobel', is not ready for billing till January. Indeed in the 
present Yl"or the ''';ytltlf were still holding up their stocks in the thirll 
week of J IInllal'Y, alld the firms had only made one-fourth of their usual 
purohllSeA. The b~ri... both Iong-e and .man, are merchants and in 
no Sl"n!le agt'llts of the firms. They make their profits on the difference 
bt't.weeu their buying and selling rates. The advances are given solely 
Oil a note ot hand and rontain 110 promise to deliver jute by a definite 
dllte 01' I\t a definite price. The actual producer is free to sell 80S and 
whE'n he thinks fit, and is. we believe, well informed as to the Ca.lcutta. 
price and its probable trend. The system ot advances is no longer 
oonsiderM pl'Ofitllhle to the baling firms and it is proposerl to discontinue 
it. 

lu C!tampnl'>ln. w!tt'nl jute growing on an elI:tensive _Ie hIlS been 
l'e!'ently inlrotlul'E'd, 8n arrallj:lt'ment has ~n ms.le between the buyers 
And Iht' In'Owers with the help of the oo-operative MK-ieties that .. price 
of 1I0t I .. ",~ than n •. 7 " m8ulld will be paid. This arrnn.,"l!ment hM 
00 fill'. we lIIu\t>l'l<tllnll. proved 8.l\'8nln,."l'OOs to both partil'!>. 

1:35. JI..,A·c/ittg of fooocNI.-Tohol't'O. thO\\~h an lmpor&allt crop in 
seve!'81 di$trichl. is gnnm e'Xtensivl"ly" only in Muzall'arpor, Datbl1ang3 
and Puml!a. We made enquiries in thl" first·named district, but pN'61Ime 
the systl'lD of morJ.;etmg is the .. me els«'where. The produt'l"nI sell their 

r 



crop, as a rule, when it is in tJ.e field to a few of the larger growers ot 
the locality, and these rough-cure and store it along with their own 
crop till beparis come round, within four months of cutting. These 
beparis usually take it on to the big centres for manufacture of country 
tobacco, Maharajganj and Nawabganj in Basti district of the United 
Provinces as well as to Gaya and Lucknow. Some of it goes to the 
local tobacco merchants in Muzaffarpw', who prepare it for consumption. 
The original producer usually take a. smaH advance as earnest money I:f 
his bargain to sell, and gets the balance in cash some eight or ten days 
later. The larger producers borrow money for purchasing the crops of 
their neighbours, and co-operative societies finance them, as also does 
II European za.mindar, who runs a money-lending business for, his 
tenants. The rate of interest is from ]2 to 18 per cent. per annum. 
and the loans are usuaHy repaid after a few months. The beparis are, 
we believe, mostly agents of tobacco merchants, but we had no certain 
information on this point. Some of the tobacco crop, eS!ll!ciaHy that 
of Darbhanga district, is bought by the Imperial Tobacco Company, 
which has a modern factory near Monghyr, but we have not ascertained 
its methods of purchase. 

~ !:6. Marketing of lac.-Lac is coll~cted from various trees that grow 
on the Chota N agpur plateau and the edges of surrounding districts. 
Jt"iB most importan~ in Manbhum, Ranchi and Palamau. The brooil 
lac is placed on the trees at four different seasons, two for each of the 
two different species of lac insect. Thu9 one species is used for inocula
tion in June and again in November, and the stick lac collected from 
October to January and again from April to June. The other species 
goes on the trees in February and again in July, and the crop is taken 
in June to July and then in OctoberCto November. The best quality 
lac is that harvested in the summer months April to July, but there is 
a big yield during both the two main seasons of harvest, viz. April to 
June and again November to January. The trees are inoculated by 
the ordinary cultivators,' who collect the crop and take it to the local 
Mta for sale. There it is bought by paikar8, who sometimes work as 
IlOmmission agents, but usually buy onJ;heir own account and sell again 
through arhatia8 to the factories. The arhatia8 are mostly Marwaris (If 
substance, and they sell on commission charging Re. 1 a maund for 
their storage and seIling services, advancing up to 75 per cent. of the 
value to the paikar8, who desire accommodation, and' charging 12 to :.J.! 
per cent. per annum interest. The factories send the manufactured 
article, shellac or more rarely button lac or other kinds, to Calcutta 
arhatias, and these seH on I'ommission to the shippers, though one or 
two of the larger factoJie& are their own shippers. The Calcutta 
arhatia8 . offer the same kind of accommodation to the factories as the 
local arhatias do to the paikar8. In both cases, when the commodity 
is sold, the arhatia credits his client with the price less the commission 
and storage charge and pays him interest on it as a curren~ deposit. 
Against this is set the interest on advances if any, and the whole is 
treated as a running account. 
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There are two special point8 about the lac trade which have to be 
borne in mind. In the first place the prices fluctuate far more widely 
than any other commodity of importance in this province, a range of 
Rs. 15 to Rs. 90 a maund in a single year being not unknown, while 
during the war the price went up to Rs. 225 a maund. Consequently 
when prices are high all persons connected with the trade, ahd many 
who are ordinarily unconnected, are trying to buy and resell as quickly 
as possible. Since the producer will only take cash or rice that has to 
be bought for cash, remittance -facilities are in great demand, and in 
Ranchi there is frequently in the busiest seasons an absolute famine of 
cash, during which a lotal financier can get a discount of 12 annas 
per cent. on cashing hundis of good parties, who are not prepared to 
wait for six days to get their money from Calcutta by postal remittance. 
This is all the more remarkable since ordinarily in Ranchi, as a net· 
importing centre, Calcutta hundis are at a premium of 2 or 3 anna.s per 
cent. Interest charges are also rushed up during the busiest season, and 
one paikar told us he had paid one pice per rupee a day, or 570 per cent. 
per annum, though this is of course very exceptional. 

The second point is that the equipment of a lac factory is very 
simple, and. when there is a heavy crop and a good price. almost every 
house in Jhalda and other lac manufacturing centres is temporarily 
oonverted into a factory, even tailors abandoning their sewing machinea 
for the more profitable business. The big permanent factories have 
considerable difficulty in face of this competition, and are obliged in 
years of poor harvest to import stick lac from Burmah and Siam to 
keep down their overhead charges. 

1:27. Part played by the exp&rt h0U868.-This completes the deta.iled 
information we have obtained a.bout the marketing of the principal 
products of rural Bihar and Orissa. It is curious. that we had no 
evidence of the a.ct.ivities of t.he great export houses, with the exception 
of Messrs. Mackinnon and Mackenzie in the matter of Cutta.ck jute. 
We believe that these play a very considerable part in the marketing 
of oil-seeds, though the erection of oil-mills in the province must have 
diminished it. They also operate no doubt in the food-gra.ins other 
than rice, though not to anything like the extent that they are often 
suppos,'d to do. On the whole it may be said that marketing in its 
early stRges is mainly in the hands of the local residents an~ in the 
Il\St stage l'8fore export in the hands of Marwaris and Kuehl Muslims. 

128. 'Afarkrting of coroan"t,s.-We may, for the aa.ke of completing 
the record of our enquiries, mention a minor product whose marketing 
we ~l\v~t~ted, viz., coroannts. These are flxtensirely grown in the 
Pun district. and some 80.000 maunds are exported annually mainly 
to ~he confectioners of the Central Provinces. The trees belong almost 
entirely to the Brahmans. and there is a belief that if a non-Brahman 
plants a tree he will die before long. The local Brahmans assnred U8 

that t.he beli~f was well. founded. bot it is in fa.ct· DO longer fully 
operative. Lik"8 loba.oco III Mu,.afl"arpur one or two ",i!lau boy up 
the produce of the others. Th_ move the nuts by road aome 8 miI~ 



or' more to the local centre, on the l'ailway, where there are lour 
dealers, one Marwari and three Oriyas. These buy by the" hundred .. 
which for cocoanuts means 288. Three-quarters of the buying is on 
it ,pure cash basis, and in one-qnal·ter advances are given. The advances 
Create ,no obligation to sell, but carry int,erest of 12 to 15 per cent. 
per annum. The nuts are hung up to dry for periods ranging from 
ODe to six months according to the use to which they will be put. 
Moet of them are fully dried for use by the Central Provinces confec
tioners. When he fills an order and puts the nuts on rail, the 
inerehant telegraphs to the buyer, who intimates that he should draw 
OD a. particular merChant in Calcutta or Bombay. The cocoanut 
merehant draws a hUJlni a.ccordingly and sells it in Puri. As a rule 
he holds back despatch of the railway receipt until he has sold his 
Jiundi, but, for old customers he seuds it earlier. He occasionally 
borrows money on personal' credit at 9 to 12 per ceut. per annum, 
but ,never pledges his stock, as any outside control over his godown 
would be inconvenient owing to constant intake and outBow of the 
nuts. This seems to us to be a fairly typical acc<!.unt of business carried 
on in a local product for which there is a distaut sale, and there' 
must be a great many similar enterprises going on throughout the 
province in other commoditiE's. They are largely run on owned capital 
and credit enters into them very slightly, though in this particular 
instance the stock iS'in process of preparation for the market for several 
months. Remittance is put through hy means of the indigenons system 
of hundis, and no use whatever is made of hanks of a western type. 

'129. General conclusiona.-The survey of marketing given in the 
preceding paragraphs confirms the impressions; which that of rice 
marketing conveyed, viz., that there is not as a rule a Jong Chain of 
middlemen and that they do not make an exorbitant profit out of 
their business at the expense of the ..,producer. By far the greatest 
part of primary marketing is conducted by men in a small way of 
business, often the more thrifty and enterprising f'fliyata. It is only 
in the comparatively small fraction of the products, which is destined, , 
for export or urban consnmption, that the big merchant comes in, and 
if these make more substantial profits they bear the principal risks 
attaching to such business. It is, of course, true that the local priC6 
of a commodity, of which any appreciable quantity is passed on to the 
big mal'~ets outside the province, is affected to some and often to a 
great degree by the prices ruling there. But this is no very great 
hardship to the producer, who gains more by a steady out.ioe demand 
for his commodities than he loses by its occasional slackening. A stndy 
of the Buctuation in prices which prevailed in the diHtricts some 50 
or more years back, when a good harvest meant an nnsaleable surplus 
and a had one famine, should convince even the most ardent anpporter 
of parochialisation of trade that the cultivator benefits enormously by 
the great extension of his market, which improved communicationa and 
better organisation have brought aoout .• 

]30. Poaaibility of pools.-There are two methods, which have been 
Illggested, for securing to the producers a larger ahore of the price 
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ultimately pa.id by the consumers for their products, viz., pools ana 
co-operative sale. The pool involves an agreement among the individual 
producers not to sell except at prices agreed on by the whole body' 
of producers acting through an association, but does Dot ordinarily 
imply the physical collection of the products in one or more storage 
oentres. This form of organisation is aJready in operation among the 
indigo growers in North Bihar. But they do not number more than 
200 in all and are well-educated men with long experience -of their 
business. There is no other agricultural product, which at present holds 
out mueh hope of similar organisation, and no one has come forward 
~ advocate the idea of stimUlating the formation of pools. 

;::11. CO-QIJeratitle sale 8or.ieties.-Of L'O-Operative sale there are many 
advocates. Indeed it is a standard doctrine of the keen co-operatot 
that the salvation of the cultivator lies, ta. a large extent, in bringing 
in his produce to the warehouse of .his sale society: from which he 
would draw money for his immediate needs, pending the sale of the 
produce at far more remunerative rates than he gets at present. The 
idea has recently ga.ined II benediction from the Royal Agricultural 
C-ommis8ion. The success of Buch sale lIOcieties depends firstly on there 
being a margin between the lowest and highest price during the 
period for which the pl"Oduct can be stored, sufficient to cover ware
housing. interest and management charges and still leave au attractive· 
profit. Secondly it depends 011 securing managers, who have the ability 
to judge accurately the conrse of prices and the character to resist and 
prevent peculation. Thirdly the producers themselves must have a 
sense of loyalty to their sale society, strong enough to keep them from 
snatching chance opportunities of larger profits by selling elsewhere 
or from deserting the society on the first appearance of 1088. If these 
three conditions were fulfilled, co-operative sale societies might BUcceed 

in intercepting some 01. the pmfitll of marketing which now go to .the 
middlemen snd in returning them to their producer-members. 'But 
it has already been shown in pamgruph 122 that the margin between the 
lowest Bnd highest price of the main staple, paddy, is much smal\e~ 
than is popularly supposed. aud the hsndling of it at different stages 
of marketing does not yield any large profit. Nor can the course ,of 
prices be forecasted even hf're with certainty. Still less can it be 
forec&ated for .. Ihl'r pro<lucts, surh as oilseed., tobacoo, gtlr or potatoes. 
whit'h have a wider market. and whose price is settled by more various 
fadora. Secondly it is very unlikl'ly that managers of business ability 
and sterling honesty oould be secured, save at salaries which would 
swell markl'dly the overhead chargt'8. Thirdly it is unfortunately the 
ex~rience in this province that the formation of a co-operative credit 
BOOlety does not immediately creat~ a real ro-operative spirit, and the 
dU\lu'e of a rol\aps8 owing to withdrawal of the support of the 
producers in the r- of diffit'uIti('« or disappoinbnents is ~ negligible. 
Thl're ha,'e, in ract. been only two experiments in co-operabve market
ing of Bny import&nt'e in I\!Cent years, and both d these ha-.m IIeeD 
tii!l68troutl fsilllres, brougfu about by a combination 01. thef~. 
wbi!lll have be(>n indil'8tod, We do po$ ~ with UJe view or the 
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Regi~trar of Co-operative Societies. that 8&le societies would be success. 
· ful if organized on a much larger scale. and fear that any attempt 
• to put it into practice would merely involve larger losscs than those 
already suffered. In these circumstances. the Committee are bound to 
recommend that further experiments in them should not be taken in 
hand. unless and until there iii a clear demand for them by producers 
themselves. after the dangers o.f sinking money in .an attempt to 
compete with a well-organised system of marketing have been fully set 
forth before them. 

J32. Publication of priccs.-In general. then. we are convinced that 
there ill little that is seriously wrong with the present system of market

: ing the ordinary agricultural products of the province. The main line 
for improvement is better communication. especially in the Orissa coaRt 
districts. No doubt communications of .all kinds have improved vastly 
in the last 30 years, but there is still much to be done. There is no 
need. in our opinion, for distribution by Government agency of infor
mation about prices. except possibly of products that command a wide 
market such as gur and tobacco. Perhaps. too, the price of stick. 
lac at the manufacturing centres might be published at the numerous 
marts on the Chota N agpur plateau. If this sug-ge.tion is taken up. 
it will be necessary to secure that pUblication is both prompt and 
accurate. 

J 3ll. M aYUlgeme~t of markets.-That there is room for improvement 
in the management of markets, as the Royal Agricultural Commission 
has urged.-is no doubt true. At present in this province such regulation 
as there is in the rural marts is imposed by the owner of tbe land 
on which the market is held, who is usually more c<>ncerned with his 
profits than with anything eIRe. If the province can afford a marketing 
survey and the staff required to make its suggestions effective. much 
advantage to all concerued in marketin:r might accrue. By the establish. • 
ment of committees drawn both from the sellers and the buyers abuses. . 
such as manipulation of the scales, the use of faulty weights or measures. 
unfair deductions for admixture or lack of quality. might be remedied. 
though we have little evidence that these abuses are very prevalent. 
The main defect in marketing in this province is, we consider. the 
lack of nniformity in weights and measures. For example in the 
Bhagalpur district. within 30 miles of the headqnarters town there 
are four different weights in use for paddy selling, 88, 101, 104 and 
105 tolas to the seer in place of the so-called .. standard .. of 80 t<>!as. 
The price for the last three weights is generally at the same level, 
to the great collfusion of accounts. 

134. RegUlation of warehouses.-It would be in BOme ways appt'o
Pl'iate to discuss here the manner in which the marketing of local pl'Oduce 
is financed. but it is more convenient to defer that diseussion to Chapter 
VII, where the import trade and its finance is also described. It 
is. however. necessary to devote some space bt're to the special subject 
of warehouses. since it bas been suggested that I)y their better regulation 
• very lIlarke4 improvemllPt ill mark~ng Ct.>dd be brought about. 
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1115. Ezisting wareh0U8ll '1IBtem.-The primary object of a. scheme 
for licensed warehouses is til supply negotiable documents of title to 
goods which msy serve as an additional support to BOund credit durin~ 
the period of marketing. At present in Bihar, though not to any 
appr3ciable extent in Chota. Nagpur or Orissa, such credit is supplied 
in limited quantities. There exist, not only in the large tIlwns but 
at marketing centreR separated by distances of 15 til 20 miles, ware
houses (!10la~) at which the producer or at any rate the first buyer 
(bepaTl) can store grain to be sold on commission. Some goladaf. 
are prepared til advance against the stored grain up to 75 per cent. of 
its preRent value, or even more, as far as their funds permit. Others 
do llOt lend, but merely stllre and sell on commission. Again in the 
larger towns, where there are branches of the Imperial Bank. or of 
joint stock banks, these banks are prepared to make similar advances 
tn th" gOlada", provided that the grain is placed under their own seal. 
This arrangement is, however, not popnlar, since the banks insist on 
t1iRplaying a notice that the gola is in the bank's chuge (and this 
damages the credit of the goladar til BOme extent), while the formalities 
required, whenever stocks are BOld or fresh stocks brought in put a drag 
on business. In one tIlwn it was found that goladar. are prepared to 
pay 9 per cent. per annum interest on advances from indigenous 
bankers, who do not insist on such conditions, rather than 7l per .!4!nt. 
to banks which do. 

In any case hypothecation of this kind does not fulfil the secondary 
object of the scheme, which is to put in circnlation, during the period 
in which moving the staple crop imposes a severe strain on the currency 
system, a sufficient supply of self-liquidating credit paper, against which 
additional currency CB\.I be properly created. The credit given is 
purely book credit, and entries in the books of the lenders cannot be 
negotiated snd finally taken up by the future Reserve Bank. 

)116. Tile U. S. A. plan.-The plan, that has been put forward to 
IIOlve these difficulties, is that adopted by the United States of ~ca.. 
There the Secretary of Agriculture has been empowered til license 
warehouses. the owners of which are prepared til abide by the prescribed 
conditions and oller bonds for the faithful performance of their 
obligations. The bonded warehouseman is then reqnired to accept, 
up to his capacity, the agricultural products tendered for stora"ae and 
to grant receipts for th~, containing certain details. ~~ is import~t 
to notice ths' these details contemplate 0) the sole or lOIn' ownership 
of the stored produ~ts "II the totm1totueman "i'M~lf, and (2) the 
possibility of advances baving been made by the warehouseman on the 
products stored. The products stllred must be delivered to the bolder 
of the receipt on its tender and astisfaction of the warehouseman's 
dues, and the receip' must then be cancelled and retained for a specified 
time for the official enmination of the conduct of the business. The 
nnderlying idea of the whole enactment is tba' the ~ipts shall be 
good ne.,lI'Otiable. paper to be used either for ~ the title to the 
prodpote by sale or for ~ finance on them as collateral sec:miV 
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with the banks or other credit agencies. It will be Been that the ware· 
houseman is not precluded from buying the products outright or' from 
adVancing himself on them, thongh the negotiable value of the receipt 
w~ouIJ, of course, be diminished or vanish. The German system 
prohibits the warehouseman from engaging in either business . 

. J 37.· 'Possible applicltiion to Bihar and Orissa.-It would not be 
impossible to introduce the scheme in Bihar at any rate, where ware
housemen are accustomed to give and dealers in al,>Ticultural products 
to take credit dm'ing marketing. But we anticipate that the circle of 
dealers, who will directly benefit, will not be large for several years, 
since ·it is only the mOl'e intelligent who will grasp the system, and 
only those, whose credit is aJread.v good. who will be able to negotiate 
their " receipts ". It is not at all certain that they will pass on any 
part of the advantage of cheaper credit that they may get to the smaller 
dealers or to the producers. 

]38. An aliernaiifJe scheme.-In view of these objections an 
alternative scheme was suggested. The warehouseman shonld grant 
advances on the products stored and take hand-notes for those advances. 
The<fl he would attach to hundis drawn on himself, which he would 
negotiate and so place himself in a po~ition to advance more on stored 
products than he can from his unaided resources. The. difficulty would 
be that it would be. imJlosoible to secure that the f/oladar had at a,I>" 
particular point of time slllflcient pledged and unsold stocks to cover 
the e,dvances made to him ou his hundis, and it might thus be foun!l 
that he had by over-speculation pl3(·ed himself in a position in wbich 
he was unable to meet the hundis as they fell due. . Such a risk might 
he' reduced (I) by careful selection of the go/addrs in the first instance. 
(iI) by keepin,~ the period of usance of the hundis Rhort, (iii) by placiug 
a limit on the amouut, which the goladd, could mise during the season 
based on the capacity of his f/07o. and (ill) by frequent inspections bv 
tile licensing authority. Even if these precautions were effective in 
preventing abuses, we doubt whether they would inspire soffi.)icrrt 
confidence among' the joint stock banks to induce them to discount 
such hundis directly without the acceptance of a Rhroff or registered 
mahajan of the type we have Rketched in Chapter XX. IC this were 
neca.sary it would add materially to the burden of the ultimate 
borrower. A middleman would seem to be required as long as tl,e 
I'ultivator and the goladar (warehouseman) are both unknown to the 
urban money-market. Possihly with greater knowledge born of greater 
inte""ourse, some joint stock banks may be induced in course of time 
to advance money on what practically amounts to the personal security 
of the goladar without the acceptance of an intervening mid!lleman. 

1 ~9. The U. S. A. 1'/{ln l'referable.-But probably mO!!t banks 
wonl.1 regard a banker's acceptance as e~senfial. In thai case 0111' 

aUempt to build a licensed warehouse RyRlem on exi..ting indigenons 
fouurlations would succeed ·only if the combined commission of th .. 
!\Cceptor and the goladar and the interest charged by the financing bank 
i~ l(ls" thall what th", borrower pays III present to thtt gol4ddr alone 
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which is about 9 per cent. We have reason to Qelieve that the gOlaaar, 
does not make any profit on his interest charges and, relies mainly on 
the commission on sales effected through him for his livelihood. 'If 
this ;" correct, the scheme we have outlined might work. We are 
nevertheless impressed by the difficulties inherent in the scheme, and. 
think it is inferior to the U. S. A. scheme. ,. 

140. Main object of t.1I"t plan.-This plan has the great merit of 
insisting that the wai'ehouse receipts offered alJ security for bills 
IICcepted by bankers must lie issued by warehouses which are 
independent of the bo .... ower. The main defect of the other scheme 
is tlut the borr-ower and the warehouseman are the same, and; thus 
no "omplete guarantee is furnished to the lender that the goods will 
not disappear during the cUlTency of the debt. In U. S. A. also, before 
the passing of the United States Warehouse Act of 1916, there were 
warehouseR owned and run by private parties, frequently themselves 
merchants who stored in them their own goods as well as other people's 
goods and borrowed on their security. It WII8 primarily to put a stop 
to the slipshod methods of credit engendered by this system that the 
Pnit·lit States Warehouse Ad was passed. For some time the Act 
was evaded by merchants and manufacturers running warehouses in 
the nl1me of thi'ir derks and borrowing against their receipts, but this 
pra('!ice haR beeu effectively stopped by the administrative action of 
the Federal Revenue Board. The German regulations regarding 
own'lrs of warehouses go even further to secure their independence by 
forbidding them to buy. sell or lend money on goods of a kind with 
tbe "ftl'ehousing of which they are concerned, either for their own 
account or for other part,ies. They are also forbidden to buy or sel. 

, oth ... 1' goods on credit or to act as guarantors of business of this nature. 

HI. R/lilll'oy w/lrp.l,ollse8.-The problem of securing a satisfactory 
"'nr~hou"t" rel·t'ipt in India consists in setting up independent ware
"OU"t'8 which would command the confidence of banks and at the same 
t.ime he nUl with a minimum amount of expenditure and formality. 
'Ve do not think thE'Y ('nn he startE'd, in this province at least. in the 
fi''Rt IItstauce without <1overnment aAAist.lmC6 and the co-operation of 
hnn1{s nnd railways. Warehousing facilities are reqnired for market. 
ing of (]) R..O'J'i('\llturnl products. (2) imported articles. anll 
(31 Illannftll'tured rommodities. Each cla.qs presents a different set of 
pmhlE'llls and requires sl~htlv different treatment. It is dear that 
ware1\Ousing fndlities are not "required in the villages at the first stalfe 
of markElting exports Rnd the last stn.,ne of marketing imports. The 
nuantitil'lS involvE'd are too smaIl. They are. however. required at all . 
the nthE'r st""",s. We think in the fiI'Rt marketing st~ of import and 
the IIl8t stn.,«e of t'xport the railway is the ('heapest and mORt suitable 
''I-'t'Ilt·y for wRl'>'housmg. In the nature of thinga it has to store all 
kinds of /olOOds in transit for Ilome timt'. It has had long experienre 
of this busine.. ... q. and it would not find it .Iiffi('ult. to expnnd it by 
I'xtt'nding E'xisting /!Odowns where nE'<'l'.'<S8ry. It would inspire the 
n~'IS8l')' ronfidence in banks, and its large _Ie operations and 
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secunty would enabl~ it to levy the lowest possible charges and dispem 
with the heavy expense of insurance. We have described this busine! 

. in greater detail i.n the chapter on Commercial and Miscellaneou 
- Credit. We recommend that Government should examine th 
possll.>ilities of starting such rai!way warehouses in the chief centres 0 

trade in this province. It of course follows that the railway wareho,}s 
receipts should be made negotiable. 

142. Co-operative tvarehouaes.-For places in the interior, w, 
think that wa.rehouses will in the first instance be best run by (0 

operative central banks. They should store the products of agricult:m 
and ccttage industries ill their godowns not only for their memberl 
but also for non-members as a part of their development work. W. 
recommend that Government shon ld ~ive suitable grants of land ani 
money or loans at low rates of interest to enable them to render thi, 
essential rural service. They should carry on their warehousing busines! 
under rules framed under a special Act on the lines of the American. 
German or Japanese model. The Rllme rules will also apply to privatE 
individnals who may hereafter apply for licenses if experiment by the 
co-operative banks proves successful. 

143. Blink u·archouses.-In the large towns of the province where 
there is more than one branch of a bank, suoh as Patna, Muzaffarpur, 
Bhagalpur and Cuttack, it might be to the interest of banks themselves 
to .et up a special organization, i.e., a warehousing company in which 
the Lanks held a contl'olling interest. to run a combined godown instead 
of ID.lintaining separate god owns. Besides ensuring perfect control 
over Fledged goods, i: will help their leni'ing- operations greatly. The 
Imperial Bank might weI! take the lend, in this matter. 

144. Model Government warchou$cs.-Should banking enterprise 
fail, we recommend that Government should consider whether a model 
godown at one of the chief trade centres could not be set up under 
the management of either the Ag-ricultural or JndustrieR Department 
for the storage or. agricultural and industrial products during the proceAA 
of markolinrr. 



CHAPTER VII. 

Commeroial and mi80ellaneou8 oredit. 

145. Early origin lind importa1lCe 0/ comfllercial banking.-Of an 
branches of banking in this province. commercial banking is'the most 
developed. Indeed it is the oldest form of banking and it is in con· 
nection with it that the elaborate mechanism of credit known as 
indigenous banking with its characteristic instrument the hundi has 
been built and perfected. When the Europeans came to India they 
already found in existence a highly organised system of commercial 
banking which was 80 eminently snited to the needs of the country. 
that they found it convenient to use it for the purpose of their own 
trade. British banking bas been most successful in the sphere of 
commeroe and its subsequent expansion in India bas naturally confirmed 
the originlll Indian bias towards commercisl banking, with the result 
that while agriculturlll and industrilll hanking has been slow to develop, 
the country is comparatively well provided with commercial credit. 
This is partly due to the facts that very few industries requiring ll\l'ge 
scale credit have been organised and until recently most of the agricul
tural dealinlfs have been carried 00 in kind requiring very little ca.~h 
credit-oo the other hand. India hilS always carried on a growing trade 
with other parts of the world necessitating a large use of money and 
credit. The increasing specialisation of this country generlllly and thi" 
province particularly in the production of agricultural and minersl 
commodities and their growing dependence for the supply of other 
articles on outside areas has multiplied the number of exchanges and 
still further increased the importance of commercial banking. 

146. Statistica 0/ internal trode.-We are here concerned with the 
finance of internlll trade and we shall deal with foreign trade only up 
to the point wheie goods reach or leave the ports. According to the 
last trustworthy figures available. those of 1920-21 and 1921-22 the 
totlll vlllue of the imports and exports of the province amount to 
aomething like 43 crores each. Since the last date compilation of the 
statistics has been discontinued. The same document suggest a figure 
of RH. 6 crorea for the value of merchandise moved by rail from 
one of the three tracts of the province to enot her. There is beside!' 
the very large amount of trade that stops either at the primary 
market (the rural Mt) or at the secondary or subsequent markets, 
without going outside the tract of production. It is extremely 
difficult to do more than guess at this, but an, intelligent gu_ 
would be lhat value of Re, 75 crores is BOld in lhe villages or comes 
into the 9,500 primary markets of the province annulllly, that vIIlue 

. T5 
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of Rs. 50 crores passes. on to the 500 secondary markete, and finally 
value of Rs. 25 crores IS passed out of the tract of origin. The rest 
of value so r assed out is marketed direct, e.g., coal, iron are and iI'Oh 

products, railway sleepers, etc. 

147. Nature of extra-provincial trarle.-Frolll the banking point of 
view if not from the point of view of size extra-provincial trade is the 
most important. l'he chief exports outside the provinces are grain and 
oil-seeds, jute, tobacco, chilis and silk from Bihar, coal, iron, mica, lac 
and catechu from Chota Nagpm' and rice, jute, leather, pliTt, cocoanuts 
and fish .from Oris~a. The chief imports a1'e cloth, salt, "pices, mineral 
oil, paper, lac, cigarettes, oilman stores, building materials, machine1'y, 
haberdashery and articles of western luxury. Trade in a·rticle" 
of more or less universal consumption is handled on indigenous 
lines and is financed by indigenous methods, whilst trade in artiel,," 
of western design and manufacture and appealing to a specialised 
class of customers is in the hands of traders with some English education 
and is partly financed by credit agencies of the western type such as 
banks and European import houses.· The distinction in financial 
methods corresponds broadly with the distinction in methods of business. 
As the export trade of the province is generally conducted on indigenous 
lines, the role of the· indigenous banker in it is more important than in 
the import trade and consequently it is in the export trade that the hundi 
and arhat, the indigenous commission agency system, are more largely 
used. 

148. Commission agency aystem.-The commission agency system is 
almost the universal method of carrying on and financing intra-provin
cial trade. In extra-provincial trade alRO the commission agency system 
is the predominant form of commercial organiAation. but there is a 
greater intrusion of western methods due to the greater influence of 
western import and export houses. Their policy is to eliminate til(' 
middlemen as far as possible and deal with the producer or the consumer 
direct as far as the state of communications will permit. In the export 
trade firms like Ralli Brothers tend to buy more and more in the 
mufa.sal produce centres through their own agenFs, in some cases 
hy giving dadans or advances, than in Calcutta and in the 
import trade petrol and kerosine oil· companies and manufacturers 
of motor cal's. sewing machines, typewriters. etc .. tend to distribute 
their products through their own agents, who are usually local dealers. 
mther than sell them outright to those dealers lor resale to the public. 
These differences, of course, involve corresponding differences iu the 
methods of finance. The import and export houses raise all their 
requirements from exchange and joint stock banks in Calcutta. The 
financial mll<'hinery varies in detail with each place and commodity bn' 
for many purposes and most places the normal machinery is the a,halM 
with a local supporting banker or bank in the background. With these 
preliminary observations, we shall describe separatel)' the finance of $ho 
"xport and import tf'!dl' of the province. 



" . 149. E.rport finance.-The methods of export trade adopted i~ thls 
province have been described to some extent in the preceding c~apter. 
It only remains to describe its finance. The producer of gram and 
other non-commercial crops generally consumes a good .deal of the 
produce himoelf and sells only 1\ small surplus to the m6hajan in pay
lIlent of his d~bt or to the itinernnt bppari or at the local Mt for caeh 
which he spends in buying the oil, salt, cloth and oth~r things whic~ 
he need.. These transact.ions are too petty to he orgamoed on a ('redlt 
basis with anyone except the village malwjan, who keeps a current 
account of payments and receipts for cultivators. It is' only with the 
beparia and the substantial cultivators and zamindars who market their 
products directly in the mufassal centres that the element of credit 
begins. Credit is generally given to the village bepari or the substantial 
cultivator who carts his own produ('e by the go/adar or grain merchant. 

150. Tile go/aoor.-The goladar is called by different names in 
different parts of the province (in Orissa he is called a dandioor) bnt 
except for variations in detail depending upon place and the nature of 
the commoelity, his functions are SUbstantially the aame. These func
tions are to store the goods of his clients in his godown, to sell them on 8 

commission basis either directly or through brokers where they exist, 
and to make Bdvan('es until the goods are sold or as in Orissa until 
the goods are produced. These advanceR amount to 85 per cent. 01' 

in some cases even 100 per cent. of the estimated value of the produce 
and considering rural conditions, bear a low rate of interest ranging 
from 7 to 9 per ('.ent. He oharges a small rent fOI' storage bnt his main 
profit comes from the oonlmission which he gets by selling the goods 
on behalf of his clients to big grain merchants. 'I'he goladar or 
oollditlar is in foot the commission agent of the rural areas on the export 
side. There are many such golatlars in an important grain centl'e 
anel as the competition is keen the rates of commissiou, iuterest and. 
storage charged by him are extremely fine. His methods of busint'AA 
and BCC«?unts are fair. His oo\'anres are made D"aainst book entries 
with the minimum amount of fOl'mality and the reeeipts from sales 
are entered in the snme way in ea('h ('u.lomer's B<'COunt. Interest is 
charged on daily balauces. The gol"dtlrs' oovanre ill in I!ubstance what 
hankers ('all a cash <,red it account. 'Ve have no fault 10 find with the 
systtlm exeept that from the banking point of view. it would be better 
if the golaoor could be induced to convert his rash credit oovances into 
.... "1'icultural bills whi('h with or without a banker's acceptanre, conld 
be n~gotiated in the urban discount market, 88 that will enable him 
to tap the resources of the central DloneY-Dlarket for exlendinu and 
cheapening his 8I'Irvices. At present he finances his bnsiness fro':o his 
own capital supplemented by occasional loans from indigenous bankers 
Ilud mouey-Ienders an~ very rarely from banks. He can raise money 
from the for~tll' on IllS persona! security or reputation against huwlu 
or book ~ntnea but the latter WIll only I('nd to him on the secnrity of 
stoo,'ks k~pt und('r the lock and key of the bank .• This lowers his 
credit au4 hampers his_ business. The Benares. Allahabad, Bihar and 
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tmperia.l banks do some amount of business of this character. Tho 
rate for the ~perial Bank is 7 ~ per cent. subject to a minimum of 
1 per cent. above bank rate. Other banks go as high as 9 or even 
12 per cent. Al!> their terms of business from many points of view ar~ 
more onerous than those of the indigenous banker, the goladaT prefers 
to deal with him rather than with the banks. For lac, in which prices 
are highly speculative and have a wide range, the security being less 
satisfactory, very high rates from 18 to 36 per cent. are paid to money
lenders where accommodation cannot be raised in Calcutta. The 
security which the goladaT can offer in the shape of goods of his client 
is first class but his book entries are not negotiable. Given the banker's 
acceptance described in subsequent chapters and a greater use of negoti
able instruments like agricultural hundis he should be able to raise the 
money he requires at much lower rates than he pays at present. 

151. Big gTain merchants and eXpoTt houses.-Goods stored in golaa 
are either purchased by local merchants for local consumption or by b4z 
dealers and export houses for export outside the province or India 
Some of the latter have a wide net work of agencies extending far into 
the interior and in some cases they try to eliniinate the goladar altogether' 
by buying direct from the bepaTis and substantial cultivators or even at 
the hilts. The European export houses, as may be expected, raise their 
finance from exchange banks in Calcutta and. remit to their mufassal 
agents by curr~ncy .notes sent through the post. The big Indian 
merchants supplement their own capital by borrowing money either 
directly on book account or promissory notes called purZaB in the indi
genous money-market or draw hundis or bills on the port consignees or 
commission agents in Calcutta. As they are also large importers of cloth 
and other articles, probably through the same commission agents, most 
of their transactions are settled hy contra account. The balance is paid 
by hundis or is entered in the commission agent's books and carries a 
customary rate of 7l t~ 9 per cent. depending upon the position of the 
parties. The European export houses borrow at slightly above bank 
rate. 

152. The efficiency oj the commercia! credit aystem.-We have 
traced the movement of goods intended for export from the village to the 
port. We have to consider whether the machinery requires to be 
improved and whether adequate credit is available at all stages. How 
far the cultivator gets a fair price for his produce and how far the 
middlemen performs an essential economic service has already been 
diRc1IRsed in the chapter on marketing. It may be that there are too 
mn.ny middlemen between the producer and the exporter, but we are 
convinced that in the present state of education, communications and 
banking organisation each one performs an indispenR8ble function which 
can only he taken over when communications lind credit facilities 
improve. No doubt prices are determined more from the exporter's 
end tban from the producer's end, and in this sense the enltivator does 
not get the price he would if his bargaining strength were more nearly . . 
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IIl\ual to that of the exporter. But this, advantage of the buyer .will 
never be lost until the producer is more educated, has better busmess 
ol'''anisation and greater stayinn' power. The last may be increased to 
~o:'ne extent by better credit. 'Vo do not think that credit at ~ny stage 
i~ sc'tree or the rates charged for its use are un~eas~nably h~gh. ~ut 
they could be ~aterially reduced by. bette~ orga~satlon. It 18 obVIous 
that the financIal method3 of the big Indian gram merchant are from 
the banking point of view superior to those of the European export 
houses. Instead of training the producer and the small merchant to 
the nse of credit as the big Indian merchant does, they adopt the 
primitive device of settling their transactions in notes and cash. It 
would be a great improvement if they could induce their customers. 
to draw documented time bills on them in Calcutta whieh could be 
accepted by their banks and then discounted in the open market, and 
if need be, with the proposed Reserve Bank. This may diminish the 
Deed for middlemen between the producer and the exporter, mitigate 

.if not remove the seasonal stringency which Government revenue 
demands and the demand of export houses combine to create in the 
busy season, and lower the rate of interest. If the maturity of the 
agricultural bills so created coulel be "made to synchronise with the slack 
season by the material inducement of II higher price for silies bllBed on 
luch bills, an all-round decrease in the rates of tnterest may be secured 
to the advllntage of all parties, and the producer may be able to get 6 
better price for his produce. We have discussed in the chapter on 
remittllnce lind credit documents how the use of bills may be popularised 
IIml in the chapter on marketing how the necessa.ry documents of title 
may be created and banker's IIcceptance brough~ into being. 

153. Agencies financing the expo~t trade.-From the foregoing 
account it will be clellr that the chief agencies finllncing the export trade 
of this province in order of succession Bre the village mahajan, the 
golado~ lind the indigenous blinker, the big grain merchllnt cum 
iniligol\ous banker and the comruis..uon agent lind the Europelln export 
house lind the eXcllllD"o-e banks. The g%dor lind the big grain 
merchant are 11180 occasionally assisted by the lmperilll IIDd the joint 
st.ock b .. nlcs but in this pl'Oviuee IIssistance is given on such strict condi
tions regllrding security, etc., that it is rarely used. The commission 
agent of Cllicutta is ultimately finllnced by the Bill'll Bazar, from which 
he borrowsop prono!es lind hunt/is at 3 to 9 per cent. depending on the 
state of the mllrket. Owing partly to WIlDt of. enterprise lind sufficien~ 
resources, lind partly to the absence of suitable negotiable securities 
ilie lm~rilli . lind the joint stot:k banks do not finllnce the export trad~ 
to IInythml5 hke the f'xtl>lIt, whlch one would expect from their position, 
lind there IS 110 doubt tIllit t.he ahare of tile indigenous blinker IIDd the 
eXchlmgB banks iu this finance is mu('.h greater. We hllve no exact 
figures but were we IISL;f'd to arrnll!(e them in the order of their useful
nellS lind importance, we would give the first place to the former. 

1M. The ltIachinMf of impot1 trode.-The machiJ'lery IIDd finance of 
the import trade. is somewhaL diB818nt from that of the uport il'ade. 



1t is more in the hands of Europeans and English educated Indian. 
and therefore shows more influence of western practice. The part 
played by banks in it is therefore more important. But the cloth, food 
grains and salt import business of this province, at least one-third of 
the total import trade, is entire!y in the hands of Indians using indi
genous methods who are financect by shroffs or indigilnous bankers. 
Goods for consumption in this province are ordered from manufactures . 
in other parts of India or importers at the ports either directly or 
through commission agents. The commission agency system is 
univ~rsally used by all traders who carry on business on indigenous 
lines_ There are fewer intermediaries in the import than in the export 
trade, and the price of imported goods is therefore not loaded with the 
/l6l"Vl~eS of many middlemen. The European import houses-and j,()me 
European-owned factories tend to reduce them still fnrther by selling 
direct to consumers at least in the towns. This is specially true of 
trade in the kerosene oil, petrol, sewing machines, motor cars, sngar 
and cigarettes. Here no question of credit arises unleRs goods are soJd' 
on the hire-purchase system. The finance for these purposes is raised 
either in the port towns or in centres outside India and therefore does not 
concera us. Intelligent and Castidtous buyers prefer to purchase their 
requirements in port towns 01' even in London and pay for them through 
the IX'stal V. P. P. sy.stem. The majority of transactions, however, 
lire put through by commission agents. 

155. Commission agenta.-The commission agents receive orders 
from their mufassal clients and execute them by buying Crom wholesale 
deal~l's, manufacturers, or importers through the agency of tIalal. or 
brokers. They rail the goods to destination and send an invoice contain
ing statement of ('harges including all expenses for brokerage, cartage. 
fI'eight and their, own commission charges along with the railway 
receipt. If the consigner is an nnknown party, the bill is colle<:ted 
through the agency of a bank which charges a commission of Cour anna8 
to eight anuas per cent. In such cases the railway receipt is not 
delivered until the bill is paid. Many merchants have to pay heavy 
demulTnge chat'ges to the railway for la{'k of money to redeem· their 
railway receipts. . " 

Sometimes intereHt is charged if the hill is ~~t paid within a speci
fied date. Most of these hills are payable at sil!ht and very few are 
time bills in which an ell'ment oC credit is involved. Even 80 the bank 
acts as a collecting agent rather than a credit supplier. Money to meet 
these bills is raised either by borrowing from the collecting banks or 
from in~igenous bankers against book entries or hl/ndis bearing 10 to 15 
per cent. interest. 

When dealing with an old and trusted customer. the commission 
agent sends the railway re<'eipt direct to him. The bill is paid at the 
conveOlenee of the consignee, but it is understood that all overdue 
balances in the mnning account between the two parlieR are to pay 
i.nterest at ,II cll8tomary rate which varies Crom 7 to 9 per cent. Account,s 
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B.J'e· settled· by means of dro,fts, cheques or hundis whichever ho,ppenB 
to. be the oheo,pest mode of remittance. Even some mercha.nts of great 
standing. sometimes keep. them. unpaid if the locM hundi ro,te is higher' 
tho,n . the commission agent's rate of interest, since it obviously PIlYS 
them. better to inv.t t,heir sUfplus funds in local. hundis ·rather than 
settle their accounts. This would imply that the commission agent's 
rlltes of interest are, not regarded as excessive, lind. probllbly the main. 
source of' the commission agent's profits is his .commission and other 
in~idental charges lind not interest. 

156. Retail sale ofimported goods;~The mufasaal dea.ler retllils the 
goods in' turn to town customers lind if his operations life conducted on 
II lllf,re scale IIlso sells to urban lind rural shop:keepers on II wholesale 
basis. He has II running B{lCOunt with the latter lind gives' them credit 
against book entries at a rate of interest varying from 10 t612 per cent. 
Where no interest is charged, it is recovered through a higher price . 

• The' urbo,n shopkeepers o,nd village or hat beparis in turn sell either for 
cash or on credit lind' for the llitter charge the rlltes which prevail in 
the locality When in need of' cash, they either borrow from local 
money-lender ,or a co'Operative society or the mufassaJ merchant from 
whom they buy their goods. The rural merchants generally borrow 
against book entries· but the town shopkeeper borrows againstapne 
"'karl muddati hundis or UBllDoe bills drawn on self lIS 'well which. ha 
disoounts ~ith shroffs. Some of the town traders bave also cash credits 
with branches of joint stock banks in places where they are aTllilable. 
The rate of intet"est paid for surh advances to shroffs and joint. stook 
banks varies from 9 to 15 per cent. The Imperial Bank does not 
finance traders directly but disoounts hundis drawn by such of them as 
are Rcotlptable to it and guaranteed by a shroff. 

157. Finance of cloth i",port.-It may he &aid broadly that there is a 
distinct tllI\dency to eliminate the middlemen end intermediate centres. 
in the import trade of the province. Small towns which once used to 
import their requirementa through some big provincial centres now 
indllI\\ .direotly on Calcutta. There are no big distribution centres in 
the }.>l'Ovince except for ita largest,jlllport, cotton doth. Muzalfarpur. 
Bhagalpur, Gutta I.nd Ranchi still serve as distributors of co~ton doth 
in the al'eas which tbey WIUDland. In Muzalfarpur. there are alIIl8 

mel'OOilllts who ha"e the'sole agendesof 'Cert&in BombaY&lld' Ahmedabad 
mills iu t'et't&in ·lines of gooda and sell them on wholesale. ierms ~ 
plact'S 118 far 118 the coalfields in the east and Benares in the west. They 
do not e~age in retail, business' !ike other mufassa1 dealers.' -They IIl'8 
financed by their commission agen\s and to 80 Blight extent by local 
banks and bankers on the security of time Itwuli8. The local br&nch 
of. the Illlperiai ,Bank· d~' 80 lair- amount of this business. It oollecill 
and houls tllllddati hu"dir drawn by e,'<.porters of cloth on local mucbanta 
and t11\1~ finances them indirectly. The rotton mills rarely give any 
t'redit to \hem. They.generally oollealtheir billa through the Imperial 
Bauk by means of railway l'enlirts which 1m! not deliWll'ed until the billa 
bave been paid. . 



158: Agenciea financing the import trade.-The chief agencies 
~n~ncing the import trade are the commission agents resting on the 
lDdigenous money-markets of Bombay and Calcutta: the import houses 
relying on the exchange banks: the mufassal banks, shrofl's and branches 
of the Imperial Bank: and the rural malwja7l8, m8bey-Ienders and c0-

operative societies. In order of importance the· agencies would be 
arranged as follows :-(1) the indigenous banker, (2) the rural money
lender. (3) the joint stock and exchange banks, (4) the Imperial Bank, 
and (5) the rest. The co-operative societies help at present to a negli-

_ gible extent their members, who happen to be small rural traders. A few 
consumers' co-operative stores exist in the province, and are financed by 
central co-operative banks. There are also three promising urban 
traders' co-operative banks in Patna and MuzafIarpur which do a fair 
amount of business. There are possibilities of their development but at 
present their share in the finance of import trade is extremely small.· 
Among the rural money-lenders may be mentioned the itinerant Kabulis, 
Punjabis, Nagas and Gossains who generally sell winter clothing to 
villagers on credit at exorbitant priet's. These have little capital of 
their own but buy goods on credit from merchants in Calcutta and other 
big toWDII . 

. 159. Where credit ia dea,.-This account would show that credit for 
financing the import trade is freely available but at a very high priel' 
which increases progressively as we reach the consumer's end. In other 
words it is facile but not generally cheap. At certain stages, however, 
enough credit is not given and this operates to increase the rate of 
interest unduly at these stages though the security offered is good.. This 
is no~ably the case when the goods pass from the wholesale dealers to 
retail urban and rural shopkeepers. These men are generally unknown 
to or not sufficiently trusted by banks, the Calcutta commission agents 
and European import houses. The last generaIfy insist on cash transac
tions and the first two do not give them any credit except through 
intermedianes. They have no security to offer except the goods in their 
shops, and, as these are being constantly sold and remain nnder their 
control, they do not satisfy the conditions of seCurity which the banks 
or the consigners from Calcutta demand. The latter recover their dues 
by bills payable on demand through banks or agents who do not deliver 
the railway receipts until the bills are paid. They therefore depend 
upon the big money-lender and shrofIs to lend to them against book 
entries or accept their hundia on their personal security. The hundia 
mayor may not be rediscounted with the Imperial Bank. Some local 
joint stock banks have direct dealings with them but these are the excep
tion. In any case the charge for the accommodation rarely falls below 
10 per cent. and goes up to 18 per cent., except when the IICCOmmoda
tion is supplied by the wholesale merchant with whom the retailer deals, 
as is the frequent practice in BibIII' but not elsewhere . 

• 160. A p08ft"bk method of cMiJpening credit.-It would no doubt be 
an improvement if time bill!! instead of sight billa were drawn on the 
IlOllsigneee IIJld thestl wero acceptod at low fII~ of COJDlIlissioD by banke 
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and appro~ed shrolJs or mahaja718 and- discounted in the money-market. 
The !lanker's e.cceptance would be a s\lfficient security behind the bill 
but sh .. mld it be desired to improve it still furthll1' by making ~ fully 
dooumented. a further step will have to be takell. If the impo~d 
goods could be stored in a lioensed central godoWn suoh aa those whioh 
railways maintain even now for their own purposes, the necessary docu
ments <>f title for improving the negotiability of the bills could be created. 
The shopkeeper would clear his bill, whioh would be held by a ban~ as 
a short dated liquid investment, when he had the money and requll'ed 
the goods for sale. 

If he got his consignments in small ul\its, he would be able 
to regulate their redemption at the rate of his sales and thus lock up 
very little capita.! in his business and at the same time obtain a muoh 
larger turnover. We Ib.!.ve discussed in the ohapter on Remittance 
alld on marketing how these bills may be popularised and how documents 
of title may bel created by setting up licensed or railway warehouses. 
We trust that these measures, w·hile lowering the rate of interest paid 
by COII&Umers, may also have the effect of oreating the commercial paper 
whioh banks require for their short dated investments, and thus give 
Bome encouragement to joint stock commercial banking whioh is compara
tively backward in this province. 

161. COnaumllf"8 and miscellaneolU credit.-Somewhu.t different 
from commercia.! oredit is oredit for professional men and others engaged 
in miscellaneous occupations. Tlie one thing common ahout these olasses 
is that for the purpose of borrowing they have not generaJly the same 
type of security which the agrioulturist, the trader and the industrialist 
can offer against which self-liquidatinll bills may be drawn. The object 
of borrowing may be produotive as when professionaJ men buy houses 
and hire office premises and equipment; or it may be produotive in 
the higher sense if the money is used on education and maintenance 
during training; or it may be purely unproduotive borrowing for 
expenditure on social ceremonies. But the fact that its immediate 
objective is OODsumption, which may make no addition to income or 
may take a long \Une to do so, puts it in a class apan for which special 
terms are felt to be necessary. Most of these loans are made on the 
security of house property, jewellery, fixed deposits receipts, insurance 
policies and stock exchange securities. Where such collateral is not 
forthcoming, loans may be made &!lainst personal eecurity, but, as it 
is not always clear whether the object of the loan is consumption or 
production, very higb rates of interest are charged. Very few banks 
lend Bl!ainst person~ security alone. Money-Iendera will only do 80 
wheu the amounts mvolved III'e small. Where the payment of debt 
is likely to be uncertain and irregular and the risk ul loss great the 
ordinary money-lender gives place to the usurer IUld the Kabuli. ' 

169. Agenciu BUpplying __ ', mldit.-The agencies supply
ing consumer's credit and credit for miscel1aneooa occupationa are joint 
!tock banks, eml!loyera of labour. urbIUl and rnriII money-lendera, 
inSurance cornpaDl8ll, Go~en'. and to • Yel1 aliRhi eli:len' die 
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shrolfs and· the Imperial Bank. The Government, insurance companies 
and the Imperial Bank advance only against unimpeachable security 
such ·as Government securities, provid()nt fund accounts and insurance 
policies. The Government and in~urance companies .'inaturally lend 
only to their own employees and customers respectively. . Government 
Bllso "grant· travelling and outfit advances without interest, and advances 
fer the purchase of motor cars by its servants at the rate of interest 
which they themselves pay in the market. The advances by the Impe
rial Bank, Gove'i'nment and insurance companies in the nature of things 
ue not large. The main burden of supplying consumer's credit i8 
borne I;ly joint stock banks, employers of labour and the rural and urban 
moriej.lenders: ,.Amongst the latter may be mentioned widows and' 
other private persons in villages and towns who carry on lending against 
the security of jewellery at usurious rates of interest. The joint stock 
banks in this. province take a much larger share in financing consumer's 
credit, specially of .. the professional alasses, than might be expected.' 
The high rates of interest 80 obtained· have the unfortunate tendency 
of diverting their resources from prodnctive credit to consumer's credit. 

163. Credit for labourerB.-Oneform that ~his takes in the province 
is small advances to ·thelabiiurers· recruited. 'for the Assam tea gardens, 
through the regulated recruiting agencies. These are needed to pay 

'off their more pressing debts and provide ·maintenance for the members 
of-the family, if any, who are left behind, until remittances can be sent 
back.. Clothes and blankets' for the jonrney are alRO usually provided. 
A so'rnewh," similar system was in vogue some years back for recruiting 
labour for the coal mines and for oil mjlls, bnt there is now little need 
for it, since the prospects and conditions of employment are much more 
widely known. 

An entirely different system still prevails for agricultural labour 
in certain districts', notably Palamau and H ..... ribagh. There a consider
able proportion of the agricultural labourers, known as kamias, have 
executed agreements binding themselves to work for' 8 particnlar master 
in return for an advance. Since they get barely a living wage, they 
have little prospect of repayment. and the obligation to work tends to 
become permanent and even to pass on ·from father to son. The system 
is not far removed from serfdom, and the labourers are passed on from 
one master to another for the consideration of taking over the advanee. 
in a iDanner which is practically sale of the right to exact servie,(l. To 
combat this evil the 'Bihar and Orissa Kamiauti Agreements Act was 
passed in 1920. A kamiauti agreement is declared void if the period 
during which the labour is to be performed exc.ef'ds one year, if the 
agreement does not provide for the extinction of all liability after the 
expiry of that period in respect of any advance or debt. Rnd if it fails to 
provide for a fair and equitable rate of remuDl'ration. There is reason 
to believe that the kamia is still too greatly depreRSed by poverty and 
ignorance to set th~ 'law in motion, and that it has not yet been effective. 
It is well !mown that many of the domestic servants and menials are 
indebted to theu<m&sters. Theile. however. pay no interest for such 
advances but 'abo. perlYapa greatl'n,.eat arid devotion to their .duties. 



1-641. Gonsumer',s: C1'edit fOr< profe8sillmal cIa88es.~B'Drrowihi(bY';the 
agriculturist for his variousueeds has already been dealt ,with ia.Chapters 
IV and V. Government servants and professional men,bCllrr,ow foriiuying 
land, hOU86S, Ol'Uwnents but more, generally for education and main. 
tenance dwing tra.iniug or in the course of business and BQl)ial 'ceMmo· 
nies; The expenditure on the !sst is specially heavy as the professional 
classes like the middle classes all over the world are anxious to maintain 
certain standards of social expenditure'. This is a fruiUul"cause of 
borrowing and another is the expenditure on costly education and 
training which in these days of acute middle class unemployment d.
not yield the expected return. Bome of them have adopted luxurious 
ways of living and live beyond their salaries' or professional' income; 
'l'hose who polldess lands, hOU86S. liCe policies and jewellery borrow 
against then: security from juint stock banks. money.lenders. Most of 
the loeal bBllkij in OrisslI and Chota Nagpur and to. B great extent in 
Bihar also do thiij sort of business. Very few are able to bortow' on their 
personal security and still fewer can borrow without paYing interest 
from friends and relations. A large majority of those who have no 
security. such ItS Anglo-Indian railway employees. ministerial officers, 
ill the Becretariott and district offices and even some vakils and 'barristers 
in the provillcilll capital borrow from usurious, money-lenders. and 
I{abulis. They prefer to deal with them and pay ruinous rates of 
interest mther than expose their condition to banks and, respectable 
money-lender .. who ,are also perhaps pnwilling to advance them on 
their pllrsollal security. '1'he Kabulis know this weakness of their 
olients and theu' methods of realisation are more effective though less 
considemte than those of ordinary banks and bankers. ' 

165. R6trI6die8.-We have not been able to estimate the indebted
neas of this olass. as no member of the bhadralog will reveal his financial 
condition, but we have reasons to believe that it is much larger thim is 
generally realised. The economio discontent of this olass is a potential 
source of danger. as unlike, that of other classes it eaaily lnmslates itself 
into political Bl,tion. 

The only ""ay of helping this class is to persuade its members to 
Bttu1 co-opemtive credit societies which alone will lend to them on their 
personal security at reasonable, rates of interest and exercise some 
check on unpro..luctive expenditure. Much good work has been done 
in- this connection by the civil service and the postal co-operative 
aooieties and the Ami.. co-operative societies scattered all over the 
province but D1Ul"h remains to be done.' . 

166. Co-operahoe 8ocU1ti~8 /()f' Iabouf'ffl.-8imilar societies have 
been orgamiaed for consumers belonging to the labouring c1asaes. Bnt 
m'any are more or lese moribund and the chief canseof their ill BD.ccesa 
is that the members have not learnt the lessons of thrift and have not 
~e necessary education. charaeter and ability for running the aocieti~ 
on a bnsineas basis. They tend to look upon them as cheap Govemm~il' 
credit agencies run for their benefit by phililnthrophio m~bel!l'o( ~ 
wddls c1110118. TIley are generally improvident and as Blow in repaying 



a good deal of corruption which undoubtedly exists. When submittinll 
a tender for any contract, it should be open to the contractor to state that 
he can o.rro.nge finance ~hrough some specified o.pproved bo.nk or banker. 
The acceptance of the tender should be communicated to the fino.ncing 
pa.rty ILB well as the contractor and the bank on the strength of this 
o.cceptance and a further assura,nce that 0.11 moneys due to the contractor 
would be po.id to it, should ho.ve no hesita.tion in financing the contractor 
up to limits agreed between him o.nd the banks at much lower rates 
of interest than those charged at present. Some of the local banks 
ho.ve expressed their readiness to do business on these lines. We 
examined Mr. Gubbay, the Chief Engineer to the Government of Bihar 
and Orissa in the Roads and Buildings Branch on tliis proposal of ours 
and he anticipated no objection to paying cheques to financing banks 
instead of direct to contractors except some technical departmental 
rules of business and instructions as to methods of payment laid down 
by the Accountant-GenereJ. We think these technical difficulties are 
not insuperable and ~he advantages resulting from the adoption of the 
system we have proposed to Government, public bodies, banks and con
tractors are 80 great that we recommend that the rules of business and 
accounts which stand in the way of its adoption should be amended. 
It is, of course, essentieJ that the arrangement proposed is accepted by 
all parties before the contract is finally settled. 



CHAPTER VIIi • 
. . 

Industrial oredit. 

" 169. Unorganized industries,"""()f 'all kinds of credit industrial credit 
is the least available in this province. This is perhaps inevitable in an 
agricultural province where in spite of great potentialities very little 

,pioneering hail been done in the field of organised industry. The great 
coal, iron, mica and lac industries of the Chota N agpur plateau are not 
the results of Bihari or Oriya enterprise. They have been started by 
captains of industry in Calcutta and Bombay and are mostly financed 
'from these places. The typical and most thickly-populated areas of Bihar 
and Orissa, the Ganges plain and the sea-coast tracts, remain agricultural 
in outlook and )jave been little affected by the lJew industrial methods of 
other provinces or other parts of the world. Most of the industries in 
them are pursued' on traditional lines and on a cottage basis. As such 
their finance does not present any special peruliaritie~ which may distin
guish it· from that of agriculture, commerce and general consumption. 
The fact that most' of' the cottage workers in this province are also part
time agriculturists, market their own products and have practically the 
same standard of consumption puts them in the same class of borrowers 
as agriCUlturists and labourers. They are therefore financed by the 
same agency-the rural and urban money-lender. The absence of land 
security however in the case of many cottage workers makes an im
portant distinction between them and most rural 'borrowers. This 
factor' to some extent distinguishes industrisl credit even for cottage 
workers from other forms of credit. 

170. Organised'industries.-There are however industrial develop
ruents of the modern type also which have created new problems of credit. 
We refer not only to the coal, iron, jute 'and cotton industries which 
are outside our terms of reference but also to the new industries allied, 
supplemental to or independent of agriculture which are carried on a 
minor scale, but on modern lines, with or without the help of power 
machinery. Instances of these are the sugar factories of North :Bihar, 
the lac factories of Chota Nagpur, the mica mines of Hazaribagh, the 
silk factories of Bhagalpur, and the oil, flour, and rice mills, tanneries, 
saw mills, and printing presses which are found all over the province. 
Org!,nised industry requires three kinds of finance, fixed or block capital 
for its inception, short-term accommodation for its day to day needs, 
~nd what may be called .. debenture" capital for replacement of its 
n~hinery and for extension of its busine88. The first is to be supplied 
namly by the general public in share capital. The commercial banke 
!an assist only by undertaking the buRiness of flotation and thereafter 
'y facilitating transfer of shares. The second is a proper function of 
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~ommereiB.I banks and is not, we think, sufficiently performed by those 
. which operate in this province. The third is peculiar in that it is 
. required only during the time that the profits, resulting from the improve-
ment of equipment or the expansion of business, are being built up, and 
the capital required should in a prosperous concern be capable of re
payment after a period of years. It is for this reason that we describe
it as " debenture capital ". In llUpplying this purely commercial banks 
can have some share, but it is scarcely one of their ordinary functions. 
It is clear then that the problem ·of financing organised industry presents 
special peculiarities and as the experience ofJ apan and western countries 
shows can only be solved by special methods and speeiB.1 institutions. 
The fact was recognised long ago by the Indian Industries Commission. 
We shall enquire what. progre88 has been made in solving the problem 
and setting up these special institutions in this province since that 
oommission reported. 

171. SOffle statistic8 of industry.-Before we do so, it will be conve
nient to give some statiijtics of its industries. The 1921 Census enume

,rated 2i million persons primarily supported by industry in Bihar 
and Orissa. It must be remembered that, in the Census classification, 
" industry " excludes not only agriculture, the most important industry 
of all, but also coal and metal mining, which is of great and growing 
importance in this province.' At first sight the figure suggests a consider
able degree of industrialism, but it is clear from the following table 
that the industrial popUlation is made up very largely of the workers in 
the traditional village occupations other than agriculture. The figureJ! 
are in thousauds, and refer only to. British territory. 
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A striking point of this table is the high proportion of actual workers 
to total of workers and dependents, a clear sign oI employment of most 
of the family. Again some 13 per cent. of those, who returned them
selves as primarily engaged in industry, state that they were also 
employed in agriculture, while persons, who returned themselves as 

,agriculturists, are actually also engaged in these industries in numbers, 
. which would add 28 per cent. to the total of primary workers in them. 
Further the last column shows that the great bulk of these .. indus- . 
trialists" are the familiar tantis, mochiB, ba,hiB, miBtriB, Ioha18, 
kumhars, darziB, dhobiB and napits, the women who for a few pice 
turn paddy into rice, the pasi8 who climb the palm trees for toddy, 
the doms who weave baskets when not occupied in conservancy duties, 
and the teliB. who with the occasional help of a bullock extract drop by 
drop the oil from their wooden presses. The vast majority of these 
are outside the scope of .. industrial cr!ldit ", and their credit needs are, 
as has been said above, similar to those of the agricultural popUlation; 

The figures relating to industrial establishments are more to the 
point. For census purposes .. an industrial establishment .. was defined 
as any premises within which ten or more persons are employed on 
feparate remuneration in any process for makiog, repairing, orna
menting, furnishing or otherwise adapting for use, for tra~sport or 
. for sale any article or part of an article. Such industries as are carried 
on by members of a houseIiol!i in their joint interest with less than 
ten hired labourers were excluded. In the year 1921, there were 1,086 
such industrial establishments in the province employing a total of 
219,974 persons. Of these only 75- were connected with the growing 
of special products such as tea, grass and indigo employing about 8,000 
persons; 488 were mineral mines employing 127,178 persons, of which 
380 were coal mines and 92 were mica mines employing 103,315 and 
12,840 llersons rllspectively. The two largest establishments are the 
Tata Steel Company and the Jamalpur Railway Workshop. All these 
except a few coal and mica mines are financed from ontside. There 
were 111 lac factories, 33 saltpetre refiner;es and 20 oil mills, the 
average number of employees in the last bei Il{' only 41. There were 
besides 7 jute presses, 4 small cotton weaving establishments, 4 
tanneries, 4 saw-mills, 5 iron and brass founch :es, 39 machinery and 
engineering workhops, 2 soap factories, 17 flour, rice and pulse mills, 
41 sugar factories (of which ten only employ more than 100 persons), 
30 bin, cigarette and kath factories, 11 lime factories and 36 printing 
presses. Most of these are small establishments except the J apIa 
cement works, the Monghyr tobacco factory and a few sugar factories. 
The big establishments are owned and financed by companies registered 
outside the province but the small ones are managed and financed from 
within the province and it ia with these that we are chiefly concerned. 

172. Capital in"estetl.-We have no means of estimating IICCIIrBtely 
the amonnt of capital iuvested in the industries enumerated above, bu~ 
if we may hazard a gueBB about the chief of ~hem, we may say ~ha~ 
about Rs. 150 lakhs is invested in lac fac~, Re',l60 Jakhs in ~ 
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fa.ctories, Rs. 5 lakhs in tanneries, Rs. 50 lakhs in printing presses, 
Rs. 100 lakhs in lime and cement factories and brick kilns, Rs. 150 lakhs 
in oil mills, dour mills and rice mills, Re. 75 lakhs in mica mining, 
Rs. 10 lakhs in silk factories, Re. 40 lakhs in electrical services, and 
Rs. 100 lakhs in bin, cigatette and kath fa.ctories. These figures include 
outside capital as well as local capital, and perhaps the former is bna. 
third of the total of some Rs. at crores. It is impossible to estimate the 
oapital invested in cottage industries, but an idea of the amounts involved 
('an be obtained bJ looking at the volume of production of two cottage 
industries, cottpn and silk weaving. The value of cotton cloth pro
duced annually on hand-looms in cottages is about 5 crores while that of 
silk cloth is about 10 lakhs. The Bihar branch pf the All-India Spinners' 
Association has invested about 2 lakhs in the production of khadi. We 
have no similar statistics for other cottage industries. 

173. Financing agencie8 for cottage indll8tne8.-The· only agency 
for supplying credit to cottage industries is the rural and urban money
lender supplemented in some few centres by oo-operative societies. The 
cottage worker's la.ck of security is a great handicap in financing him. 
Where he is a part-time agriculturist owning land, he may be able to raise 
money on its security at the usual rates for raiyau, but where this credit 
resource is la.cking, he can only borrow from the mahajan who buys his 
finished product and sells to him the raw material. His implements 
are of the most inexpensive kind and will not be a.ccepted as security 
by any oredit agenoy; He therefore borrows on personal security and 
has to accept any conditions which are imposed on him. He has to 
pay usurious rates of interest, which no industry competing with the 
rest of the world C1m really stand. Where ordinary rates are charged, 
he il' tied to a particular mahajan to whom he must sell his finished 
produot. He rarely receives his advance in cash. He generally 
borrows in the shape of the raw materials of his trade, and, though 
there is nothing to compel him to sell to a particular mahajan, he 
generally sells to his lender, who thus makes a double profit on the sale 
of raw materials and on the purchase of the finished product. The . 
cottage worker cannot desert his mahajan in his own interest as his 
creditworthiness eutirely dependll on his loyalty to him. If he repu
diates Ius debt, probably no other mahajan will trust him as he has 

, no real security to offer. In the rare case when he changes his mahajan, 
he borrows from the new mahajan to pay the old, but the terms of 
business of his new financier are not likely to be much more favourable. 

174. Urban cottage industry.-The picture we have drawn is more 
true of the urban cottage worker than of the rural worker. The latter's 
connection with land etIInde him in good stead and he is on the whole 
better off thau the former. He has better security to offer, and a 
subsidiary ooc:upation to fall back upon even if is is no better than 
field labour; the 'requirements of his customers are not subject to 
changes of fashion. and he has no special difficulty in marketing his 
I!QOds 8t the neighbouring licit without the intervention of 8 middleman. 
It is only when the local ,economy is greatly distwbed by • aerious 
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failure 01, ~e' crops that the. rural cottage' worker suffers acutely. The 
urban cottage worker has none of these advantages. He has to face 
the oompetition of a wider market and if he is manufacturing for 
export' he has not the means, the. capacity or the organisation to dis
pense with. a middleman. The rasult is that urban cottage industry 

··tenUs to faIl more and more under the control of the money-lender. 
Passing t!:trough the stage of "domestic economy" or "merchant 
capitalism ,. which prevailed in England in the 18th century under 
which the worker worked in his home but marketed his goode throngh 
his merchant financier, it tends to emerge as a regu1a.r_f~ industry. 

175. The Bhaga/pur Silk lndustry.-We found this process at work 
. in the silk industry of Bhagalpur, the silver filigree industry of Cuttack 
aud the bell metal industry of Orissa. The Bhagalpur silk industry is 
now partly an organised and partly a cottage industry, 1,600 hand-looIru 
being .ownedby weavers and 250.by the factories. But the factorias 
also finailce and market the goode of the weavers who are in chronic 
debt to them and other merchants. The weavers working in famories 
are equally indebted. No weaver would work .on hire for a master 
unleSll paid Rs. 150 to Re. 200 in advance. No interest is charged for 

. this advance but if the· weaver changes -his master it must be repaid 
by the new master. The independent weavers borrow at 12l per cent. 
against jeweIlery if they have lillY, otherwise naturaIly at higher rates 
against personal security. Only 30 per cent. are free from debt. The 
rest are practicaIly .tied to their mahajans who have a sort of trade 
combination to protect their unsecured debts. No weaver can go to 
another mahaian without .. certificate of discharge from his old mahaian. 
A weavers' co-operative BO.ciety was organised to help them, but the 
improvidence, dishonesty and lack of security of the weavers proved 
suchstumblitlg bloclp! in the. way of. success that Re. 80 ,000 was lost 
in the venture. Advances in the shape of raw materials instead of cash 
were tried by the present manager of the Bhagalpur CentralCo-opera,. 
tive Bank but they were converted into. cash by the thriftless \V68yerS 

'. by seIling them at leas than market prices. Government have started 
a. Silk Institute at Bhagalpur to teach the weavers the uae of impl'jlve] 
methods and appliances to help them to hold their own. But neither 
C<H)pel'8tive finance nor Government technical assistance have been 
able to give as much to the independent weaver as the internal econo
mies which large scale production, better finance , better marketing 
and superior management yield to the factory owners. The result is 
that while the cottage weavers are suuk in e)<treme want and penury. 
the . capitalistic silk factories, all using manual power of not more 
than 25 workers on the average. are flourishing. The industry is thus 
slowly progressing towards its inevitable end, the faatory stage. . .' 

176. DiffiCUlties of assisting u~ban cottage indtllltries.-We have 
dwelt at some length on the Bhagalpur silk industry to illustrate the 
difficulties inherent in all attempts to finanCjl the ur~an cottage indus
tries. Finance is in many casas the least part of the difficulty. The 
improvideDQ6 a.nd. ignon.nce of the. w9.drer, thll want of teshui~ 

'.', ~ .:,' 
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knowledge and marketing· ability and the kaen epmpetition of riva.l 
commodities of foreign manufacture Bd'e more serious obstacles. Where 
the urban cottage industry still· finds a market for its products, . the 
merchant capitalist steps in and organises, as he has done for the 
Bhagalpur silk industry, on factory lines. In these circumstances, the 
w·ban.oottage industry barely survives, resting on the arduous labour 
of the whole household and the driving pow:er of a lack of any alter. 
native means of livelihood. 

177. Forms of Go"ernment assistance to cottoge 1D000kllf"s.
Though the Industries DepBd'tment, which· was established in this 
province in 1920, has some duties to perform for organised industry, its 
m",in function has hitherto been to assist the cottage workers. In this 
task it has to work in close touch with the Co-operative DepBd'tment. 
Between them the two departments endeavour to provide the cottage 
workers with (1) technical assistance, (2) marketing facilities, and (3) 
finance. They have, to some extent, baen successful in giving tech· 
nical assistance especially to weavers by introducing more efficient 
hand-looms and supplying new ideas for patterns. Technica.l assistance 
has been supplied both by central institutes at which workers can be 
trained and by peripatetio instructors. The Cottage Industries Institute 

·haa done something in the sphere of mBd'keting, and central banks have 
also attempted to market the producta of the members of special 
societies such as weavers and bell·metal workers. Throngh these 
8O(,ieties too finance has been supplied. But the co-operative enterprise 
has hOod little succe88 so far in either sphere, and most central banks, 
th .. t have entered the field, have suffered serious loss therefrom. In the 
sphere of DlBd'keting and finance there is no near prospect of a satis
factory solution of the diffioult problems presented by the ignorance and 
want of ch&J'&(,ter of many of the workers. 

178. I>uline 0/ rottage iMustnes.-A cursory examination of the 
1921 Census fi~res would suggest a marked decline in industrial 
employment as a whole. As compared with 1911 the total number of 
person. supporte(\ thereby is le88 by ten per cent. against a general 
r .. l1 of the population of only one per cent. Employment in· most 
oJ1..",nised industries liad risen, so the figures point to a 1088 in cottage 
inllustri .. 1 workers. But it i. at the option of t.he individual to describe 
his industrial orcupation as primary or subsidiary. and consequently 
('{'nsus figures in the bulk cannot be pressed too far. Closer exami
nation, however, discloses a substantial fall in rioe-husking, an occu· 
pation of widows. and it is practically certain that the multiplication of 
rit's mills has affected this occupation seriously. This fact illustrates 
the tsndenry already noticed in the silk industry towards factory 
organioation, and incidentally the danger of speaking loosely of industries 
subsidiary to agriculture. The I'Doouragement of such industries in their 
orgBniOl'd form may have tbe effect of diminishing instead of ~ 
spare-time employment for the rura\ population. . 

SimillU', though not such marked. faIls IU'8 displayed in most of U1e 
other traditionAl oeenpationR of the villn,..ne. though it iR difficult to _ 
why there ahould be fewer barbers, waahermen. WIors and 110 00. 



kDDwledge and mM'ketilIg ability and the keen competition of rhial 
-commodities of foreign manufacture are more serious obstacles. Where 
the uxbau cottage industry still· finds a market for its products, . th!> 
m!>rchant capitalist steps in and organises, as he has don!> for the 
Bhagalpur silk industry, on factory lines. In these circumstances, the 
urban. cottage industry barely survives. resting on the arduous labour 
of the whole household and the driving pow.er of a lack of any alter
native means of livelihood. 

177. Forms of Government assistance to cottage workers.
Though the Industries Department, which' was established in this 
province in 1920, has some duties to perform for organised industry, its 
main function has hitherto been to assist the cottage workers. In this 
task it has to work in close touch with the Co-operative Department. 
Between them the two departments endeavour to provide the cottage 
workers with (1) technical assistance, (2) marketing facilities, and (3) 
finance. They have, t'1 S'1me extent, been successful in giving tech
nical assistance especially to weavers by introducing more efficient 
hand-looms and supplying new ideas for patterns. Technical assistance 
has been supplied both by central institutes at which workers can be 
trained and by peripatetic instructors. The Cottage Industries Institute 

• has done something in the spher!> of marketing, and central banks have 
also attempted to market the products of' the members of special 
societies such as weavers and bell-metal workers. Through these 
societies too finance has been supplied. But the cO-operative enterprise 
has had little success so far in either sphere, and most central banks, 
that have entered the field, have suffered serious loss therefrom. In the 
sphere of marketing and finance there is no near prospect of a satis
factory solution of the difficult problems presented by the ignorance and 
want of character of many of the workers. 

·' 

'178. Decline 6f cottage industries.-A cursory examination of the 
1921 Census figures would suggest a marked decline in industrial 
employment as a whole. As compared with 1911 the total number of 
persons supported thereby is less by ten per cent. against a general i, 

fall· of the population of only one peJ cent. Employment in' most 
organised industries Iiad rillen, so the figures point to a loss in cottage 
industrial workers; But it is at the option of the individual to describe 
his industrial occupation as primary or subsidiary, and consequently 
Census figures in the bulk cannot be pressed too far. Closer exami
nation, however, discloses a substantialfaJl in. rice-husking, an occu
pation of widows, and it is practically certain that the multiplication of 
rice mills has affected this occupation seriously. This fact illustrates 
the tendency already noticed in the silk industry towards factory 
organisation, and incidentally the danger of speaking loosely of industries 
subsidiary to agriculture. The encouragement of such industries in their 
organised form. may have the effect of diminishing instead of increasing 
spare-time employment for the ~al population. 

Similar, thongh not such marked, falls are displayed in most of the 
other traditional ocgnpations of the village, though it is difficult to see 
why there should be fewer barbers, wRshermen, tailors and so on. 
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advance or for the advances in kind to the spinners ana wea.vl\rB;; 
Under thill system khadi worth Rs. 21 lakhs was produced in abou1;. 
40 centres, khadi worth Rs. 3,17 ,000 was BOld in the year 1928-29 
and about Rs. 50,000 was paid in wages to weavers. There were 
inevitable losses on pioneering work- in the first year but last year, 
the third year of operation, showed a small proli.t of Rs. 1,656 which has 
been added to cap:Jal. The principal activity in this business 
is the production of yr.rn, hy the use pC the charkha in the hands 
ofperBOns ·who have bd lIP previous experience in spinning. The 
weaving part of the Iiusi.liess ill, we understand, carried on by the ordinary 
rural weavers. The organisation has Dot been workinglopg enough to 
judge whether. it is· likely to he a permanent ,1inaDcial success, still less 
whether it woul~ continue to be so should the large BBvil1g in overhead 
charges, which the help of honofl).ry· workera\liford, QlSBJlpear;or the 
assistance inmarli:eting affordllQ hy sentimellt be withdmwn. On. th!! first 
point it is interesting to note that BOm!! of the pioneer c!!ntres have beeD, 
taken over b;y independent business organisations out to make profits, 
hut it is too earll to BBy whether- those profits will aoorue. It is also 
noteworthy th8t m the slack B88B0n, when production is at a maximum 
and BBles at their lowest level, the aSBOCiation is compelled to take 
advances from banks on overdr&ft account against the security of its 
stocks, repayment bei~ made when BBles again become brisk. 

181. OthBt' cottage indUBtriu.-From this Bingle and peculiar 
experiment in organisation of cottage industry it is impossible to predict 
any quick and widespread development, which might seriously affect 
the demand for capital. In ''Bply to the part ot the questionnaire dealing 
with small subsidiary industries the Industrial Elljineer in his memo
randum haa given us a list of 114 items with a -nIlDl\>er of suh-items. 
Many of these, such aa tanning, jute, wool and ootton-spinning and 
weaving, cement-making, carpet manufacture, sugar and 80 on, are 
already well established factory industries in this province or in other 
pi\l'ts of India. It would be eo~trary to all economic experience to expect 
that the proce88 of replacement by organised industry can, or will. be· 
reversed. Other industries mentioned, such aa manufacture of gramo.
phones and electric gOOds, lithographing, etching and 80 on, are 
scarcely suited for the employment of spare time either in the towns 
or the villages. ~hera again would have to meet strong competition 
from out·side the province or India, or. like pig-breeding and rabbit
breeding, have serious customary or physical impediments to their deve
lopment. Since the main point of the inclusion of a .survey of cottage 
industries in our questionnaire was to examine the near prospects of 
development of subsidiary oocupations requiring extra capital or better 
&nancial fadlities, mos' of theee 8uggestions are, to say the least, 
irrelevant. n seems to U8 that until the Industries Department have 
made a muth more complete examination of the powibilities and have 
some real uperieklce of the great difficulties of industrial development 
in rural areas, ~ is little prospect of any aerions banking problem 
arisiDi f~ 81J~ de~opmOJlt, We stronsl1 I'eOOIIlIDlnd tha& U1ia 
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examination should be puShed on with vigour, but think that concen
tration on a Jew really important items will yield quicker results than 
dissipation of energy over a field as wide as that which the Department 
apparently cOntemplates at present. 'When the ground has been explored; 
there should be opportunities for improving both the supply of finance 
and the mauagement of marketing. . 

'182. 'Warehousing of products of cottage ind1l8tries.-There is, how-' 
ever, one minor" service, which it may be possible to render to rnral 
cottage industrialists: Should the co-operative banks take np our 
suggestion to establish licensed' warehouses, they could store there not 
only agricultural products, but also the products of cottage industry, 
and market them at the risk of the producers. During the period of 
marketing advances might be obtained by the prollucer through nego
tiable warehouse receipts, which might be pledged with a co-operative 
~cj,~ty_ 0E. any .?~~~~ agency prepared to deal in them. 

11'3. Future deflelopment of organised 'ind1l8tries.-We now 
proceed to a consideration' of the finance of organised industries except 
coal, iron, steel, jute and cotton, which are oiItside our terms of 
reference. We have described those which already exist in this 
province. The only other industries which have any near prospect of 
success in this province are saw mills and paper mills in or dependent 
on the forest areaS of Orissa and Chota N agpur, heavy chemical 
industries in' connection with the coalfields, pottery works in' the 
Rajmahal area, engineering workshops 'and manufacture of agricultnral 
implements. Besides these new possible developments, there is some 
field for the extension of the existing organised industries. It is 
estimated by the Industrial Engineer that within the next ten years 
about Rs. 3 crores of new capital might be employed in these develop
ments. We think this is, an underestimate and are inclined to put the 
,figure at Rs. 5 crores, of which sugar factories might take Rs. lJ 
crores, oil, rice and flour mills I!, electric schemes Rs. 50 lakhs, mica 
Ra. 50 lakhs, other existing industries such as silk-weaving, printing, 
,lime works and cigarette-making Rs. lk crores, and new industries 
Rs. 1 ClOre. We have already estimated the total amount of money 
invested in organised industries (excluding coal, iron, jute, cotton) in 
this . province to be Rs. Iij crores, and assuming that another Rs. 5i 
crores would be necessary for extensions of existing industries and 
Rs. 1 crore for starting new ones the total capital required for this 
purpose at the, end of the next ten years would be Re. 15 crores. To 
complete our picture of industry as a whole, we might say that about 
Rs. 10 crores is invested in the iron and steel industry, and another 
Rs. 12 rrores in ('oal mining, making a present investment of Re. 30i 
croTeS. ' 

184. Existing iJgimcies tor financing Of"ganised indtUtriu.-The 
existing agenl'ies for financing the organised industries of the province 
&re--the indigenous bBllker, the, managing ageney finns of Calcutta, 
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Bombay a.nd· Cawnpore ILlld to a small extent joint stock banksanil 
Government. The leading industries in the order of their importance 
are !ac manufac.ture, mic~ mining, sugar refining, oil milling~ rice ~
ling, flour milling, cigarettes and silk manufacture. The entll'e ca..pltal 
of oil mills, flour and rice mills and silk workshops is owned by pnvate 
persons mostly Marwaris traders and bankers and their CUl'l'ent finance 
is also mostly supplied· by themselves with occasional assistance from 
the hundi bazar and joint stock banks. The lac factories and mica 
mines, are partly privately owned and partly owned by outside com-. 
panies which raise their current finance from banks in the place of 
their domicile. Most of the sugar mills and the only big tobacco factory 
at Monghyr are owned by companies and they raise their money 
through their managing agents in Calcutta· or Cawnpore at one 
or two per cent. above the bank rate. It may be said broadly that 
the companies raise their requirements from exchMlge and joint stock 
banks outside the province while the priv~te owners raise them' in 
th~ indigenous money market. There are., however, some sugar and 
lac companies which borrow from indigenous bankers, and money
londe\'li. 

185. The Imperilll and Joint Stork Btlnks.--Jt will be seen that the 
Imperial Bank and the Joint Stock Bank play no important part in 
financing the industries of the province. The former is precluded by 
its Act from lending money against plant and fixed equipment but 
nothing prevents it from lending against the security .of stocks of 
goods under .. its own lock and key as is done in the case of cotton 
mills in Indore, The sugar industry iu Tirhut has tried to secure 
accommodation from it bnt perhaps owing to the very short period 
.luring whi~h stocks of raw lIlaterial and sugar are kept, no arrange
ment has bPen devised by whieh the sugar industry can get from the 
hanks the short-tl'rm finnnce it needs, One olltside joint stock bank 
at 1'.Itno. finlUlces to a slight extent some oil and rice mills a"aainst the 
St't'Il"ity of Btocks insllred by it and kept Ilnder its lock and key, bnt . 
apart from the difficlllty of inaccessibility of such stocks to buyers, the· .j. 
hank insists on atX'ollnts bt'ing denred e"ery six months, thUB puttin«. 
the borrower to th4' nt'C('ssity of selling his stocks irrespective of th:' 
s\llte of thll IllBrkt'f.. A local bank ad\'ances more freely to industrial 
COllt'erns but chnrgcs a very high rate of about 10 to 12 per ceut. for 
such lI.h'Bncas. . 

n.g Illdtulrirs Drparlml'nt.-The Department of Industries can 
!end mon4':V for long periods and At the low rate of 6i per cent. but 
It cann~t It'nd to old e.<tnblishl'd inclustries unless they are being 
sl<trt"d In a new nrl.'8 Ilnd "'hen it dOE'S, it ¢ves. Buch unwelcome 
puhlicity to on application for a loon with a view to invite objections 
!ho.! I,he cl't'dit of ihe Rpplicanl i~ greatly injured in the market, In 
8111'h ('il't'u.mstnn~ very ff>w pE\l'8Ons C.&I'6 to apply to the department 
for finanCial BSSIslan~ IlDd SODle of them do not avail themaelws of 

I 



it' eVeJl wheJl it is sanctioned. Those who do are generally persons 
who -have not been able to procure acco=odation anywhere else with 
the result that out of Rs. 8 lakhs advanced so far about IRa. 3 !akhs 
has proved to be irrecoverable. 

186. Wurkina of the BihaT and Orissa State' Aid to Industries Act. 
-A iletailedexamination -of the working of the Bih8I' and Orissa State 
Aid 10 Tndnstries Act of 1923 would show more clea.rIy the part played 
by Government in financing local industry. The Act was modelled (n 
the lines -of the Madras Act and its object apart from propaganda, 
demanstration, and teChnical assistance is to give long-term finance toO 
suitable indusliria.l enterprige& in the shape of direct advances at low 
rates' of inter eat', subsccipti'onto debentores, guamntee of eMih credits 

• witti bltlllr&, i!upply 'Of machinery oil a. hire purchase basis a.nd grant 
of' land-l),uiiother-Go\>'ernment property on favourable -terms. The 
Director of IndllStries CIHIllotentetfJ&in any application for a.ssistanee
ovel':R:s; 1O,OOO-in'&ny of:these fonnswithout a.dvertising it with a ,iew 
to invite objections in three successive issues of the local official 
gazette and cannot sanction it without the concurrence of a majority 
of the members ot the Board of Industries. It has been pointed out 
to us -by more tnan one witness that this publicity and formality which 
is _perhaps neceS'Sary to protect the interests of the tax-payer has the 
effeot of injuring the credit of the applicant which is further daIIU.j{ed 
if -the application is refused. The Director of Industries and his sta.tT _ 
recruited for their. technical and engineering qualifications have no 
mealisof judging the creditworthinesa of applicants and feel unequal 
to -the task of functioning as an Industrial Bank. The assistance 
wliich they receive from the members of the Board of Industries and 
distrrct officers is, no doubt, helpful, but they are all busy men 
ana -their reports and enquiries cannot in the nature of things be so 
complete and thorough as those conducted by private banks. The 
result is . that serious losses -have been incurred and the Director of 
In&stnes iDlUs ev.idence .before us expressed a desire to be relieved 
or-the very -heavy banking .responsibilities which the department was 
D6t qwilified tp shoulder_ The three following tables illuatrate the 
?<itailed -working of the fipancial provisions pf the Act since its passing 
In 1923. 
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Details of applications receivea ana sanctioned: 

Number 
of 

appli. 
cations. 

Value of Number Value of AmOWlta 
a~ieations. of sano .. sanoticmed" aotually 

tioned applica.tions. paid or 
appli. guarauteod. 

Loana 

Debenture. 

Hire purchase systolD 

Grunt of tbo property of 
Jooal Govornment on 
favoura.ble terms and 
aubaidy. 

To .... 1 

Ro. 

IU 6,84,750 

2 14,00,000 

21 9,81,000 

65 9,23,597 

1 2080 ..... of 
land on 
rent. and 
subsidy. 

U8 38,89,347 

oatioll8. 

Ro. 

46.000 

5,00,000 

4,13,000 

3,68,676 

Ro. 

45,000 

6,00,000 

80,000 

1,88,859 

37· . 13;26,676 7,33,1159 <-
80,000 

J>etllil. of the industries which applied for state aid-

1. Enamelled il'On ware. 

2. Steel wire pl'Oducts. 

3. Agri"ulturul implE'ments. 

4. Oil milling. 

5. Flour milling. 

6. Paddy busking. 

7. Pul8e splitting. 

8. SIL'\' milling. 

9. lr"t~h making. 

10. Poultry farming. 

n. Tanning. 

12. Gold allli silver smithy. 

13. Fruit preserving. 

U. Cmnb mallufllcmre. 

15. Irrigati.Qn. 

16. Sisal manufacture. 

l7. Fire brick forming. 

IS. Sugau' makiul:' 

19. Soap making. 

20. Hosiery and knifting.. 

21. Weaving. 

22. Dairy farming. 

23. Shoe making. 

24. Insulator and pottery 
manufacture. 

25. Ice making. 

26. Optical lens manufactut.. 

27. ~e hSllllle making. 

28. Bone crushing. 

29. Agriculture (m.\Chinery). 

30. Nickel plating. 

31. Printing. 

39. Ink matmf8llit1mi •. 

33. Trunk making. 
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T.ota.l a-mo~ of .elva-noos millie in eMh year. 

¥1l8.J', A.ount Name of Industries 
Illivanced. . aided. 

Rs. 
1924-25 ... 5,03,534 i Wire nail and match 

! industries. 

1925-26 40,176 : Fruit preserving and 
! oil, flour and foun-

I dry. 
I 

1926-27 4,849/ Dal mill industry. 

! 

1927-28 I Button making, rice, .•. 93,829 ! 
dal and oil milling 
industries. 

1928-29 78,680 Rice, dal, oil, nickel 
plating and hand 

I hammer shaft 
1929-30 up to 4th February industries. 

1930, I 24,649 + Hosiery and 001 
64,979 1 industry. 

187. Features af the working of the Act.-Most of the applications 
. that were granted came from the smaller industrialists. Oul of 
Rs. 8 lakhs advanced, Rs. 3 lakhs have been repaid, but an equal sum 
bas been written off as irrecoverable. Of this some Rs. 2! lakhs was 
lost to a single company formed to draw wire nails, whose finance. 
were already in· such an unsatisfactory condition that it was obliged to 
use the money, borrowed for working capital, on paying off previous 
mortgages. Another Rs. 30,000 was lost on a combined enterprise fOT 

oil and rice milling and foundery work. the security. on which the loan 
was granted, proving unsaleable except at a ruinous sacrifice. Even 
what might be reckoned a safe scheme of advance, if properly managed, 
that of hire-purchase of machinery, has not seldom proved disastrous, 
and the Department is by way of having a museum of obsolete machines, 
in which the principal exhibits are those left over from its one experi
ment in pioneering. A match factory was started in Pama drawinll 
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it.. supply of wood from Bettia.h, about 100 miles away. The wood 
supply proved insufficient and arrived in bad condition owing to the 
diffioulty of floating it down rivers of ever varying depth. No nearer or 
better supply was available and the factory closed down after a brief and 
unhappy career, which cost Government some Rs. 70,000 .. It is possible 
that the Industries Department may in the future.be more fortunate in 
their extremely difficult task ilf exploring the realm of finance of orga
nised industry, but it is improbable that in the next ten years the 
requirements of capital, which it will meet, will appreciably affect the 
general financial situation in India. 

188. Finance by lIlanagi.lg ·agents·.-'1'hus the main burden of 
financing organised industry in this province falls and will probably 
continue to fall on the private capitalist, the indigenous banker and the 
managing agent in Calcutta or Bombay supported by his local bank. 
To take the last first, the managing agents are most active in the 
industries with which we are not concerned, coal mining and u·on and 
steel. Of the lesser industries, they SUppOIt most of the electrical enter
prises, the lime factories and the larger mica mines; as well as a good 
part of the sugar industry. They have not much concern with the 
other industries set out in paragraph 183. Though without their help 
Bihar and Orissa would have been even less fully developed than it is, 
from a purely provincial point of view their activity has BOme serious 
disadvantages. 'rhey have concentrated mainly on industries dependent 
on the wasting assets of the province, and have not, save in the matter 

. of sugar, developed the industrial possibilities of assets which are 
replaced. Though they are closely linked to the general money-market 
and can hiI'e first class busineas ability. their outlook is too wide, their 
centre of operations too far removed and their financial scale too large 
to secure an examination of the possibilities of developing minor indus
t.ries, which might be in the mass of great service to the provincial. 
population. In fact they have. from our point of view, too many irons 
in the vast and uproarious fire of their activities. Nor can they be 
expected to feel, ill addition to the stimulus of profit, the spur of pr0-
vincial patriotism to make them take a lively and well-informed interest 
m sUl,h development. 

189. PriNts capit.Jlisu and indigenous bankN".t.-In this sphere, 
i.e., the development of minor industries, the private capitalist and 
indigenous banker are more important. The former still holda most 
of the field, especially the oil, flour and rice mills and the silk factories. 
Even the indigenous bankers do not lIS a rule supply finance for these 
ente'·prises from their bankinl! capital, but undertake them with their 
private resollrees. COIlSE'l]llentIy the part that banking, eVl'n in it.s 
widest sense, playa in industrial credit in this "rovince is still small. 
Mlll'Wari industrial enterprise is helped by support from the Marwari 
banking community, but non-Marwari owners of oil and lice mills 
experience great difficulty in borrowing their working caPital and either 
have to pay high rates to money-lenders 01' obtain loana 00 somewhat 
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liumillaling conrutions from ~he joint stock commercial banks for ~heir 
.day to day requirements. 

190. Difficulties of e.xisting industries.-LClc fina/Jce.-The lac 
industry of this province, which does much to support the aboriginals of 
Chota Nagpur, leads a hand to mouth existence. Its total output is 

. worth about 2l crores but there is no bank to finance it except for th08e 
who have their connections in Calcutta. Involving 8.H it docs the 
extensive dest.ruction of insect life, some of the Yaishnavite and Jain 
bankers think it a religious sin to fiuance it while others do not tOllch 
it for less spiritual l·easons. The industry is expose,l to violent ups 

'. and down on account of extensive fluctuations in the price of lac in 
. the Calcutta and London markets due to sudden variations in demand 
and supply. It is therefore placed at the mercy of moneylenders who 
charge, in the busy season, anyth.ing from 12 to 24 per cent. The 
·representatives of the industry in thei,' interview "'ith our sub-<,ommittee 
..... ere sceptical about the possibility of auy bank financing them with 
success but their opinion was not based on any consnltation with a 
hanker. If the difficulty of the wide fluctuation of price of the finished 
product.could be got over by allY means Ruch as by !l properly organised 
'flitures market, there would seem to be an opening for a bank that 
would specialise in the' provision of finance for the buying operations of 
'the factories. ' 

191. Mica finance.-The mica industry of Hazaribagh is another 
leading industry of this province utterly devoid of all banking facilitie~ 
except what Calcutta agents and local moneylenders can give. I .. eaving 
aside bankiug facilities there a,re not eVE'n remittanc'e facilities except 
ihose provided by the post office, and mines are put to grent difficulty 
in changing currency notes into small cash for paying their labourers. 
The owners are more llOpeCul than lac manufacturers about the pos';
bilities of a bank in their midst for the Mica Asso"iation recorded a 
resolution for the behefit of our committee that a branc-h of the Imperial 
Bank should be started at Tilava and Hirillih. two centres of the mica 
industry. The industry at preSent is in a state of great depres~ion on 
account of the systematised thefts from which it is sutTering and which 
lead to the anomalous result that the figures of mica export are greater 
than those of production. Better control of marketing should result 
£rom the Mica Act, which has just been passed in the local I .. egislative 
Council. This requires every one, who deals in mica. to take out a 
license and keep proper accounts of his' transactions. An illcidental 
result will probably be an improvement in grading. 'Vhen tJlese results 
display themselves, it seems pmbable that a bauk wou1<1 s''''('eed in 
finding profitable business. The Jha.ria. branch of the Central Bank of 
India does a good deal of business in lending against fllluldati kundis 
m-awn Il{:llinst the exports of coal to Calcutta. There is no reason why 
an enterpriaing bank should not <10 similar bnsinE'RB in resped of the mi(·" 
industry, since most of the mica is raw materia.! either on its way to the 
market or in the last stages of production and therefore satisfi"" all t1,p 
cmlflitionB.of the creation of self-liq!lidlWng commercilll bills. 
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192. Finance 01 the lHthe, indUBt1'!l.,_iI;here .&J!e.pglAibilitiee. Qf. 
building up a leather industry in. OrislI&.wherethere are Z or 8, 1IItl!'!ll 
fa.cllories already esta.bUsbed. But they a.re· a.Il BujJ_~ {rpm:wa.Ql.Qf 
finance a.nd other oauself which we Deed DOt spa.cify. 'lllere ue, IIobQll!; 
50 lakhs worth. of bides and 6kizl&.. whi.c.b a.re uported avery'" year frQ!IJ. 
Cuttack alone. There is some skilled labour available and a local factory 
attained considerable suceeee ill elB:pOl'tingand is' ,till ex~rting. qertain 
special tanned products to Europe. The manager flf bhefactllfY'.iII 
compelled to raise his current finance- from the ba.zar at, 18 per' qe.nt; 
as neither the local branch of the Imperial Bank. DO~tha kIc:al jQilllat.Qo]t 
blink finance industry. The Imperial Brmk only. diaceuslu\"billa.,GIlaWJl 
by the tannery against shipment of -stooka up·to 'ZO per-cent.ot theil!·val!1e 
on the security of credit account opened by the fnreign, imPCll!tera. 

198. Summary of C$isting conditiom.-These .el!;amples s1Uli.cient~ 
illustrate the difficulties of existing industries ill tllisprovWce. The 
difficulties are still more serious in startiQg new indUlltries. The 
cOllllllerciaJ banks and bankers and the Imperial Bank &l'e not suited 
tQ perform industrial functions ex<:ept under inconvenient restriction~. 
At. the most they may wnce current requirements. against security 
of Btocks but they cannot advance ago.ipst the main. security of an 
industrial concern its pla.nt. equipment and buildipgl3', nQI" can tb.ey 
pro1lille, initial block capital tor new undertalcin, gs. Tbe Industries 
Depa.rt.m.ent is prepa.red to do so though not to a gJ:oot extent; but 
a.!ter its unfortunate experience. one condition of its advances generally , 
ia that a high proportion of the total capital. should be raised in the 
open market. This is not always forthcoming in this province with 
the result tha.t the p:omised af!Sistance of. the Department Q.lso falls 
10 the gl'Ound. We do not gubscribe to the view that a good propcsition 
always commands capital. On the other hand we believe that it is 
the name mther than the proposition which attracts capital. Tbe 
inn·sting public entrust their savirl.-"8 to certain pe1'8Ons however unsaund 
Ih~ir propc~itions may be. There are few sllch pE'I'I!ODB in. this pl'Ovinee. 
Again thia monE'Y is available in Bombay and Calcutta. It i8 .. far 
cry to Patna. The in ... estors in this province have yE't to be trained 
to put their mont'y in shares and industrial securities. 

• 194 .. Suggellell remedic8.-MMketing finance.-In the provision of 
tJle current financial requirements of industrial. enterprise the Imperial 
Bank and ~le joint stock banks migh~ play a more important part. if 
thPy could be induced to adopt a loss conservati ... e policy in l\dvam:ing 
~nat the security of atocl"S and products in moveml'nt. These advances 
should tal-e the form of discounting short dated bills mther than caM 
credits. If it is desired tQ improve ~he security or tllt'S8 industrial bills. 
the OOCt>ptance of an indigenous banker may be tal.."en. The vexatious 
and antiquated system of keeping stocks under the bck and key of thE' 
bank "'ithout ¢"ing suitable facilities fur ~ business sbould 
be abolished. If su('h direct seeurity instead of or in addition to a 
blinker's acct'PW1ce is required, ~ system of. each banlr. numing us 
own godown on the principle 01. nine kitchena.!or eight Kanauiia Brah
mins should be replaced by big central liceosM warehouS('s of the 'type 
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~e ~ve proposed in the chapter on marketing and their receipts accepted 
In heu of goC)ds as security. In particular the possibility of establishing 
sucQ. warehouses for the grain-milling and mica industries miuht be 
examined. The difficulties in respect of the other important ind~stries, 
such as oil-milling, sugar and lac, are probably considerably greater. 

195 ... Debenture" . credit.-'fhe provision of credit for replace
ments arid extensions of business is a much more risky affair. The 
experiences of the Indu,t"ieR Department. which have been detailed. 

'above, suggest that tI,e local Government cannot safely widen its part 
'in the direct supply of this fOl'Ili of credit. It might, however, enlist 
'the aid of the commercial banks, by getting them to undertake the 
main duty of enquiring into the creditworthiness of the applicants and 
inducing them to take over or at least share the. risk of loss, in return 

.for. a commission to be added to the rate of interest charged on the loan. 
Even with this commission borrowers would be in a better position than 
they are when driven to seek accommodation from money-lenders. We 
. understand that local joint stock banks are willing to do business on 
these terms, and perhaps the .. approved shroffs ", whose position will 
be ·defined in Cliapter XX, would also undertake it. What is wanted 
is that the banJrs or shroffs should supply in return for their commission 
the local knowledge of the creditworthiness of applicants, which the 
Industries Department cannot,possess, and that that Department should 
supply the technical know ledge required for judging the prospects of 
the replacement or extension paying its way, aud that the State and 
the bank ahould share the risk. . 

196. Initial capital.-'-It is not the part either of the State or of 
commercial banks to supply directly any considerable part of the finance 
l'equired for opening new ventures. If the enterprise is merely a replica 
of \tn old one in another locality, there is usually no insuperable ilifficulty 
in raising capital from the wealthier investors. Entirely novel ventures 
can only appeal to the more speculatively inclined, and their succegsful 
flotation depends on the power of the promoters to frame their prospect"" 
so that it will convince a sufficient number of these to come in, and by 
their lead to attract... the more timid investor. There is at present in 
this province no such experience of successful industry as readjly -indllees 
that class of confidence. It might perhaps be created by the backinl! 
of a provincial industrial bank with Government sUpport. But 1111(·h 
It bank would require a directing agency with a wide experien('1'1 of the 
capacities of the province, a strong interest in its incln.trial developml'nt. 
an up-to-date )':llowledge of industry both elsewhere in India and ont
side, besides genel'al business ability. The Chainnan. ~rr, Hoclae anil 
Rai Sahib Loknath Misra douht whether .• the present proSpactA of 
developing the minor industries are suffici .. ntly bright to collect or attrac·t 
such a directing agency, and without it there is no chance that the 
capital needed for the founding and running of' su('h .!I bank will be 
forthcoming. The rest of the Committee are more optinlistic a~d think 
th& timo has come for organising an industrial bank for the proVlnce. . " ~ . 
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197. Importance of Indwtrial Finance.-We all attach importance 
to our proposals about industrial finance as we are greatly impressed by 
tho fact that this province though it possesses great mineral and agricul
tural resources, yet remains the poorest in the whole of Iudio. 'rhe 
Diharis, the Oriyas and the aboriginals of Chota Nagpur Ilre known 
for their proverbial poverty and supply the greater port of the unskilled 
labour Coree of the coal fields BRd jute factories of Bengal, and the tea 
/(artleus of Assam. The province supports a. much greater population 
for it~ arca than any other province in India except Benga.l and United 
Provinces and its standard of living is the lowest in the whole country. 
'l'he presRure nn land hos rea.ched its limits and ca.n only be relieved by 
emigration or an active industrial policy. We do llot believe that 
industries can be started to create employment in a moment or that their 
success d"pends only upon banking facilities, but to the extent that 
they make their development easier. our proposals for industrial finance 
delM'rve earnest consideration. 



CHAPTEil IX •. 

lJemittance Facilities and Instruments of Credit. 

198. Agcncics of TClllittancc.-The chief agencies of remittance in 
~tl:us province are the Post Office, the Treasul")', the Joint Stock Banks, 
., the Imperial Bank and indigenous bankers. They may be classified 
into. two sorts-those wllOse operations involve an element of credit 
and which charge a val")'ing rate depending upon the market, and 
those whicIl charge Ii fiat rate and into whose operations no such 
element of credit enters. The first four. broadly speaking, belong to 
the latter class and the last to the former. The element of credit 
generally enters when long distances are involved, and resources 
consequently locked up for a period of some duration. Further a credit 
document which is )lsed for long distance remittance tends to be used 
also for the purpose of raising accommodation without there being any 
need for remittance. Certain agencies such as the Post Office and the 
Treasury charge a flat rate irrespective of distance. The joint stock 
banks and the Imperial Bank charge sometimes special rates for out
of-the-way places and very low rates for those places with which they 
have Crequent dealings, though their distance may be very great. For 
each place, however, the charge for remittance is fixed and does not 
vary from day to day. The charges Cor remittance by operations of 
internal exchange through indigenous bankers vary according to 
the demand and supply of exchange bills and thereCore depend both 
upon the day oC the transaetion and the accessibility of the place on 
which remittance is demanded. A" third clement of variation enters 
all account of the differences in the credit of different parties. Each 
agency has its own use. Generally speaking, the more specialised the 
agency, the smaller is the area of the range of its operations. It is 
difficult to give any statistical estimate of the remittance business of 
the different agencies for the whole province, except for the post office 
for which figures are given below, but an idea oC their relative. im
portance can be gained Crom an estimate prepared by two of our members 
for the Patna and Bhagalpur Divisions only. According to them out ()f 
" total remittance of 2i crores. 11 crores am sent though the Po.t 
Office in the shape oC money orders and insured notes, 6 crores through 
the Imperial Bank and the Joint Stock Banks and 10 crores through 
indigenous hankers and traders. It would appear from this that the 
Post Office is the great ... t agency, the indigenous bankers corning next 
and the Imperial and other banks coming last. 

199. The Poat Ojjiee.-The Post Office is the most univerll31 agency . 
of Jemittance and that most widely used by the rural classes. In most 
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placaa it· is the only agency and is tJlerefore u6.ed by .-all OJasses. 
Sillallsums are remitted through.it by mOlley,order, while larger BUlDS 

are sent by means of insured notes. Most of the emigrants of this 
province who work in tea. gardens and jute milIs remit their savings to 
their homes by .the former method. As there are II large num.her of 
811Ch persous, the money orders paid exceed tjJOse issued both in num4er 
and vol lime. In the yeltr 1929 a~ million money orders of the va.Iue 
of n· cl'Ores were paid as againRt nil iAsue of 2t million money ordm's of 
I.he vahle of 6l orol'cs isslled. The llUl"nce of one crore roughly represents 
the value of the labour slIrviceR exported out of this province. A 
qUaI·ter of a million of V.-]'. r. articles worth 75 lakhs were posted in 
the snme yenr. The aJllOU\lt of l'elllith\\lce put tlnough these methods. 
though ulled hy 11 Inrger numher of persons is. bowever, less than the 
lotnl alllount remit ted th~ol1gh postal in"med covers. 3~ la.khs articles 
mostly letters "ontailiillg notes valued at 13 crOl'es were despatched in 
the year 19:19 ill this f"shion. As most. of the letters containing notes 
lue undel' insured. tbe true tot"l vlllue is very DlI\~h more tIuW113 erores. 
This is the ohief method of fin"nl'ing the movement of crops. Export 
houses of ClIleutta when nmkillg aelval1~,eR to beparis and grain 
lIIerchllnts or bnying gl'Uin outright keflp their nlltl/ISBa.1 agents in funds 
by sending ten-rupee notes ill lots of 2tlO each in in"ured covers. TIle 
cost of remittanoe in thiB wily works out at :l Ilnnas 7 pies per cent. of 
",hidl :l allllllS repl'e,;ents in"m111lt'tl fees. The ordinary tradel'S and 
bankers cnt down the cost by nlldar insuring' relying on the well-known 
security of sl\(·h tmllSGctions put tlll'ough the PURt office. Same losses 
have bE'tln incurred by this pennywise and pounel foolish policy, but 
this difficulty is gCllel'lllly got over anel h'oth the temptation to steDI 
uud tJle inSU1'Sllce expenses are reduced to a minimmll by sending 
balvt'ls of notes in separate covers. The Controller of Currency and· the 
Imperial Bunk have tried to stop Uus cutting of note~the fonner by 
rel'6ntly amendiug the CUITt'Il(,y Notes Refund Rules of 19:11 ma.king 
it more difficult to ohtain reflllul. in I'eRped of lost notes and thus 
elisroumging this pl'a.rtice, aud the latter by I'Mtricting the. issue of 
notes for 1&I'(1e amounts,. wh .. n they are probably required for postal 
remittlln06. But no success ha.; attended these e/fOlie. The lIlf'thod 
perha.ps meets a genuine t1'llde elellllmcl for chellp remittance and is 
now used hv nIl cllU\S8s of busine ....... llen hoth in urban IlS well na 
rtlI'al 111'1)118. • W9 understand iliat the Benl!lll Chumbt>r of ComD .. ~rre 
has supported the practice in a melllomndum suhmitted hefOl'f' tho 
Bengal Provincial Banking Enquiry Comulittee. l'f.rh~p8 it will not 
die out unm the postal insunmoe rates for 11Il'!-'e Ilmounts and the 
Imperial Blmk remittance rates al ... wently redured. rntil this is 
clone. we are not in favour of prohibiting .or even disrournging this 
practice. Il8 it is the only means of providing cht'ap remittance in mml 
areas where neither luuldi .. nor tlte Treo.stuy and Imperil" Bank rem;$
~ facilities are available. It is moreover a method wbi .. lI is open 
.., all alike and is not confined, as some other mt'lthods are. to the ridlf'r 
QIIcl more pd\l('ated. 111--.. 
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. 200. TrelJlJury remittance.-The functions of -the Government 
treasuries as agencies of. remittance in places where there is no branch of 
the Imperial Bank are too well known to require detailed description. 
Amounts of not less tban Us. 1,000 can be remitted from one treasury 
to another at the .ame rates aN those of the Imperial Bank by means 
of supply bills. alld ReHlittance Transfer ~{eceipts. These facilities 
are largely used by big traders and bankers, who do not wish to expose 
themselves to the risks of under insurance of notes, at places where 
there is neither a hundi market nor a brailch of the Imperial Bank. 
We have not collecteu any figures of this form of remittance but our 
impression is that it does not compare in popularity with l'emittancb 
by meaus of insured notes. In the very nature of things it is not open 
to all classes and is not entirely free from red tape. For direct trans
mission of funds from Calcutta to remote maris in the mufassal, it is 
obviously unsuitable. 

201. Joint Stock Banks.-The share of the Joint Stock Banks in the 
remittance business of the province is not very large. They are gene
rally situated in urban centres where there is either a branch of the 
Imperial Bank or a well-developed indigenous hundi market, both of 
which provide facilities which they cannot hope to improve. Whatever 
little remittance business they have got is ilone on behalf of their clients 
at rates which are in no case lower than those of the shroffs or of the 
Imperial 'Bank. They are retailers of remittance rather than whole
sale dealers, i.e. they sell dear in small quantities to their customers 
what they buy at wholesale rates from the Treasury or the Imperial 
Bank. The latter sells them remittance at places where they have a 
branch at l per cent. le"s than the ordinary market rate, e.g. at 1/32 
per cent. for' sums exceeding Rs. 10,000. 1'his they retail to their 
clients probably af 4 annas per cent. for small amounts thus making 
a profit of 3! aunas per cent. 

They supply remittance facilities in another way abo. They 
collect bills with railway receipts from local consignees on behalf of 
consignors from other places, chiefly C"lcutta. These are generally 
sight bills and railway receipts are only surrendel-ed after cash is paid_ 
The consignor is not paid in advance but by means of a cheque only after 
the debt has been collected. Consequently no element of credit enters 
into the transaction. It is pure and simple cash ,remittance, but in 
addition the bank undertakes the trouble of collection, on account of 
which a speCial rate of 8 annas per cent. is levied.' The bank in 
collecting the bill does not .1:oulder anl[ responsibility'but merely 
exercise. an agenr'Y fllll·.tion. If there i. any credit arising· fl'OJl\ 8 

somewhat long delay in ('ollectioll, the c\'edit i~ supplied not by the bank 
but the consignor. Much of the import business of the province is • 
carried on in this way on a non-credit basis which is the inevitable 
result of the quickening of communications. The inland uSBnce bUis " 
or muddati hundu as a mode of remittance in which Bn eIemen$ 1)( 
credit might enter have generally gone out of fashion, though the Central 
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Bank lit JhlloFia i alld the Imperial Bank at Muzaffw:pur IInll ~D" ,pBIl .. r"" 
Bank at Bhllgalpur deal j;Q some exten~ in Sl\ch bills in financing the 
lIlarketing of collol, cloth and grain respectively,. 

202. The Imperial Bank.-The Imperial Bank together with other 
joint slack blinks transacts about 25 per cent.' of the entire remittance 
business of the province. Its rates for remittance are 4 annas and 
2 annas per cent. for Bums below and above Rs. 1,000 respectively 
and one nnna and J anna for amount,s above Rs. 10,000 for ordinary 
customers and bank-. respectively. The "pecia.! rate to banks is given 
as explained above only at thoRe places where they have branches in 
current account with the Imperial Bank, so that ,the transfer of funds 
in such cases is a mere book transfer and does not involve the trouble 
Bnd work incidental t,o an or<1illll1'Y transaction. The Bank, therefore, 
does not make any real sacrifice in making this concession -to other 
blinks. It, however, helps the free flow of surplus funds to places 
where they are required most .. No such concession is given to indi
genous bunkers. They therefore resort to humlis where they are 
available, or to the device of cnt notes where they are not, when they 
are in need of cheap remittance. Their unit of remittance is probably 
not as large a8 that of joint stock banks. It is larger than Re. 1,000 
but probably less than Rs. 10,000, sO that the minimum rate of 
remittance through the Imperial Bank in their case probably works 
out at :a annaS per cent. It is po.sible to remit money at a lower 
rate than this through the Post Office and the hundi bazar. In the 
d['(·.ull\stances, the desirability of extending some special concessions, 
~uoh as those enjoyed by joint stock banks, to approved shroffs may 
u_8fully be considered both in their interest and in the interests of the 
Imperial Blink. 

The Bank used to gil'e until recently the concesaion of free 
remittance lip t·o Rs. 5,000 to its own ('Pstomers, cashing their cheqnes 
helow that sum dl'llwn on other branches of the Bank free of charge. 
This no doubt spread the blinking habit by inducing some peraons to 
keep their current accounts with the Imperial Bank. The concession 
bas now been withdrawn. 

203. lnad~qll<lr, of re",illalll"e fal"iljli~8.-TheRe f"eilities for remiL
tance afforded by the Imperial Bank ha\'e rendered a distind service to 
the eronomic life of the country. Bllt they still filII far shon of the 
~tnndnrd of free flow of fllnds from places where they are in surplu~ 
kI those where they are wnnted, attained in countries like England, 
Genu any • France and America. The rates of remittence charged by the 
Tl~'a.'ury and thE' Imperilll Bank of India are still mllcb higher than th.
paid in su~h "tht'r ('(luntries. 'l'he result is that bauks, £hroft's, money
lendel'S DlId tradt'ra ·work on IlIrge caM balances and va..! amounts of 
fund. remnin idle he-all08 their veIO('it~· of circulation is slow. There 
ore '-ery few hanks in the interior, and still fewer clearing houses, BO 

tlla.' t(l If'\")' ~ much as 4 to 8 annas per rent. (and in Ranchi the 
an,~mer capital of the provinc:e 8\'m1 as much as ODe ro.r- per cent.) 
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on cheques Of outside banks is still considered fair, and the primitive 
device of cutting notes is 'still regarded as a neCessity. There is there
fore no single, unitary organised money market for the whole of India. 
Whwt is, however, more important from the banking point of view is 
that owing to the complete absence of banker's acceptances and to 
the infrequent use of negotiable instruments and their discount, very 
little credit is used in these exchange transactions. l'he result is tbe 
loading of the movement of crops with a number of heavy charges 
which the producer is hardly able to bear. 

204. Indigenous remittance.-The only agency which uses credit 
instruments largely in its exchange transactions is the shroff or the 
indigenous banker. He uses the well-known bill of exchange called 
the hundi. There are two main kinds of hundis in nse in this pro
vince-the darshani hundi or sight bill and muddati hundi or usance 
bill. As, nearly all the shroffs in this province who use them ate 
Manvaris, Gujratis, Rachis or those who have imitated their method 
of business, the forms in use are exactly the same as those UHed in 
Western India and described in well-known text-books. We do not 
therefore think it necessary to reprodU(:e them. There is no provincial 
peculiarity about them. Even the language used is Hindi, the commer
cial lingua franca of India, though Oriya is occasionally used in Orissa, 
and the script is either Marwari, Mahajani, Oriya, Bengali or Gujrati 
according to the origin of the party. It is generally the first as being 
intelligible to a wider class of customers. Some educated men dealing 
with banks prefer to use the English language and with it the English 
fopm as well. 

Each kind of hundi is subdivided into three cla.ses "ailed dhaniog. 
jirmaniog and salliog hundis. The Committee, however, in the course 
of its enquiry has not come aero"" any oth"1" forms of the darshani or 
the muddati hundis except saltiog and dllaniog forms. Under the 
former the drawer has a responsibility to see that the money is paid 
to a respectable party (8ah) bnt under the Jatter no sueh responsibility 
attaehes to him. Firmanjog IlfInc/is are payable to order. The 8ahjo!l 
form is undoubtedly the most common fom} in 1IH6 in this provill(·e. 
We have not come acroSs the dekhanda" dar8hani hundi which is J>3y
able to bearer and is supJlO"6d to have been invented by the Bombay 
shmffs, nor the joklumi muddati hundi in which the drawer makeR him
self responsible for the risk of Joss of goods in transit against which the 
hundi is drawn. Perhaps the safety of modern transportation and the 
device of insurance has made the latter form no longer necessary. 

205. Disuse of the muddtJti ll1mdi.-Of the two kinds the, muddati 
hundi is from the banking point of view more important as an instrument' 
of credit since there is some interval of time between its creation Bnd its' 
liquidstion during which credit may be advanced. But -we received 
a considerable amonnt of evidence which shows that the muddati hunm 
is going out of fallhion on account· of a variety of circumstances., 
The first of these is the 1ncreased rapidity of eommunicationa which. 
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ha.s diminished the need for credit. With'the groWth' of 'railWay COttI
ruunications in all parts of India t~er~ is no.-enough time .be.t_~t~e 

, despatch and arrival of goo~s, to ~ustify t~e grant of cre~t lDlpbed m 
a usance bill. The ntuddah hund, or a bill of exchange 18 therefore a 
more suitable instrument of remittance in foreign trade than in 
domestic trade. Its use in domestic trade is a survival from the 
Moghal period when communications were so little developed, that 
trade between different parts of India .till had the character of foreign 
trade. Its tendency to disappear as a means of inland exchange is, 
paralleled in the experience of ;England, where the .. home bills" 
have practically gone out of use. i, ' 

206. Stamp duty on muddati liundir.-The second and perhaps ,the , 
more immediate cause of the disuse of the muddati hundi is the high 
stamp duty on usance bills from which darshani hundir 'being payable on 
demand are exempt. The third reason is that there is no regular 
discount market for mtufdati hundir. Banks in this province have not 
yot realised the importance of the bill as a niedium of short-term invest- , 
lDent against current accounts. perhaps because most of their acCOllJlts 
o.re fixed deposits accounts. They !juote as high rates for bill discounts 
as for ordinary 1001DB. Eyell the Imperial Bank charges one 'per cent .• 
above the bank ratl". There is therefore no special inducement to 
create this c1uss of document in the absence of encouragement from _ 
blinks. If credit is desired it is generally granted in the form of a 
current account or what is called" ehalu hisab .. by commission agents', 
or the exporting party on which an interest of 61 to 9 per cent. is generally 
paid. The fourth reason is that the muddati Inmdi is rarely docnmeated 
and is therefore not so BCCept.lble to banks for the purpose of advanoes. 
The only document which is very largely used in this province as 
tl8Curity behind bills is the railway receipt, bot obviously it cannot be ' 
kept back long a8 a collateral, since goods are trunsported quickly, and 
are not stored for any length of time by railways. There are no port 
tmlll godowos or licensed :ware-houses in this province. Btmker's 
aocepta.nce hardly exists except in the form of shrofrs' acceptance and 
for that a very high commission is "harged. 

20i. Darslhilli IUllldis.-Owing to these diflk'ulties m~st of the hu,ufir 
drawn are darshallt hUlidis or sight bills payable on demand. They 
Ilre generally used in the export trade and not mUl·h in the impon 
trade except in cloth. 'fhe exporkor of grain in a grain centre afler 
railing his goods draws a dllrsh .. , .. hundi and sells it with or without 
ihe railway receipt in the nearest hundi centre whe-.nce it is sent for 
,,'Ollection in the consignee's port which'in the case of this province is 
genenilly Calcutta. It is bought by merchants who haw to remit 
lUooey for imports received from that place. The price naturally 
depends upon the deoland and supply of these bills. .• As buyers and 

'wIlers are kl"p' fully infonned of the state of the market bv brokers 
<'ailed dalaU, the rat<!6 quoted are very fine and are always be"low ~ 
of !-he Imperial~. The latter ad &6 upper and 10,,'« limits ..,i&bia 

• 'I1.hlch the hUlidi reDlIttance rate Suetuatea, &inc. it ill alwalll open tQ 



an importer to remit through· the ;Bank if the bazar rate is higher. 
Generally hundis emanating from a local grain centre do not find their 
way to Patna.-the provincial capital-thougb we came to know that 
hundis on Calcutta drawn in Fatwar-a. grain mart only 12 miles 
away-<lo. The provincial capital is not an important hundi centre 
and it is more common to draw hundis on Calcutta than on it. For 
instance the Committee learnt that cocoanut merchants of Puri, who 
eltportcocoanuts to' Nagpur, draw hundis on Calcutta instead, as the 
Calcutta hundi always finds a ready market as a means of payment 
for imports. In towns like Puri, Ranchi, Muzaffarpur, Cuttack and 
others where the Calcutta imports are heavier than the exports, the 
Calcutta hundis are generally at a premium. 'Vhere or when exports 
predominate they are naturally at a diScount. 

208. Decline of hundi remittance business.-For large dealers, the 
use of hundis is still the cheapest and most convenient form of remittance 
between places commercially connected with each other, but all places· 
are not so situated. In such cases transactions are carried on via 
Calcutta or hUlidis are sent for collection direct through the Imperial 
Bank or a Joint Stock Bank if the place has a branch of either. We 
have reason to believe that in spite of its cheapness the hundi remit
tance business has declined owing to the increasing competition of the 
Post Office and the Imperial Bank. It is now confined to important 
trade centres and even in those most of the hundis dealt in are Calcutta 
hundis. At present about 37 per cent. of the entire remittance business 
of the province is carried on through hundi~ . 

. 209. Future of the hundi.-It will not be altogether desirable that 
the hundi should disappear as 3 form of internal remittance lIefare the 
growing competition of the Imperial and Joint Stock Banks; ,or it can 
be used in its muddati form as a credit document for financing tht'! 
movement of goods in addition to its use as a remittance instrument. 
It has special potentialities chiefly for financing the marketing of crops. 
The prevalent system of marketing finance is that the export houses 
or the commission agents of Calc.utta raise money from their own bank!! 
or the BUTTa Bazar and finance those up-country traders or gOladaTB. 
who have no large capital of their own. These in turn bnance the smaH 
beparis or village mahajans who buy outright from the cultivators for 
cash or credit already advanced. This system does not admit of a more 
direct contact with the central money market nor can credit be expsnded'" 
.as ·occasion requires. since none of the cMh credits or book accounts 
extending from the Calcutta exchange bank to the village bepari are 
N'gotiable or transferable. On the other hand if the process were 
reversed and the village bepari or the substantial cultivator could, with 
tIie help of the licensed ware-houses we have proposed in Chapter YI. 
"reate a documented al(ricultural muddati hundi of six months' uaance;, 
.... hich may be accepted by a registered mahajan of the kind proposed 
in Chapter XX the bill so created could be discountet! in the central 
money market. It will be eagerly bought by banks as a short dated 
in"edmeni which could be redmoounted by the Reaerve Bank in c ... 
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of nocessity. As such it will carry a rate of intereat mucl). lower 'than 
the present rates for accommodation for the same purpose. The price 
which the cultivator pays for credit will not be loaded with the services 
of too many middlemen and a direct contact will have been, established 
between him and the Reserve Bank. 

210. Removal of obstacles.-To popularise the use of an ~ieultural 
hundi of this nature, certain measures are necessaty. The first in our 
opiniou is the removal or reduction of the present stamp duty on 
muddati hundis which prevents their greater use. We received a good 
deal of evidence both from banks and indigenous bankers that the duty 
is too high. It prevents the creation of self-liquidating commercial 
paper. in which ,11 bank can invest with advantage in a properlv
organised discount market. and encourages at its expense other comm~l 
paper which is unsafe and unsaleable. The Manager of the Benares 
Bank at Bhagalpur demonstrated that, on a three months' transaction 
cllrrying an interest of ten annns per month, the borrower on ,a muddati 
hundi has to pay on account of the stamp duty really lO! annas per 
month against the ten annas paid on pronote or pu~za. Apart from the 
fact that a 111111d; generally bears two signatures &Ilrunat the one of the 
pronote and is therefore more secure. it has certain advantages in a law 
court from the point of view of a bank. Firstly in the CI01!e of a pronote 
the onus of proof of debt lies heavily on the lender, while in the esse of 
the hundi courts are more easily convinoed that the drawer Ras received 
the money. Secondly pronotes are not signed by witnesses, since if they 
are they become liable to a much higher stamp duty. There are objec
tions from the borrower's side also. The high duty on bills has led the 
commerci"al public to evade it by substituting pronotes payable Qn demand 
in plooe of time bills but coupled with a tacit understanding that for all 
other practical purposes the pronote will be treated as if it were a time 
bill. This practice E'xposes the d .. btor to serious risks and places him at 
th" mercy of the cl'l"ditor. The stamp duty on bills is also an obstoole 
to that com-ersion of cash crt'dit ad\'8nct's into bills bv the cu.tomers of 
the Impt'rial and the Joint Stock Banks. which is dictated by the 
CUITl"ncy policy underlying the Reserve Bank Bill. The Imperial Bank. 
in order to l\\'8il itself of the emergency currt>ncy issued to it against 
internal bills of E'xchange or hlltlti;s under section 20 of the Indian Papt'r 
Currency Act. has trit'd this policy of persuadinl! its clients to convert 
their Co...q]l credit advances into bills, but has not found it easy to induce 
t.hem to /!iVl" up the a.l\'8ntages of a cMh credit and pay 88 well th .. 
"tamp duty involVl'd in the conversion. Cash cl'l"dit. have certain advan~ 
ta,."l'A both for the borrower as well as the lender. Interest is generally 
paid only t~ the t'xtent that they are used, and the bank can alwnySoi 
"t<lp th .. m at any sta,.ne in the E'Vl'ut of the dt't(!riorstion in the position 
of the borrowing party_ remedy which is not availahlE' for bills. The 
Tmpt'rial Rank has. as 1\ matter of fact, been compeUt'd to Jl&:v the stamp 

'duty it."E'lf and charge it to ('.ovemmE'nt .crount. 
Abolition of $lamp dut,.-Ia view of theee <lOO8iderations. __ 

,:"of opinion that tllE're is 8 'Very sQoog case 101' tbetlboliti<m'of'the.stamp 
.Juty Oil bills of e:t<'hange. Rt'duction will not meet the needs of the 
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situation, since abolition alone will place the time rlUndi on a par wIth 
the pronote. We do not think that the case for abolition is equally 
strong for all bills of exchange, whether payable more or less than one 
year after date or sight. There are practically no bills of longer currency 
than one year in circulation in this province, and the commercial commu
nity attaches no importance to them whatsoever. The hundis in 
common use are payable after 60 or 90 days, but hundis of six month .. 
usance may be necessary to finance agricultural operation as contem
plated in Section 14 of the Reserve Bank Bill. We therefore recommend 
that a distinction should be drawn between bills of more than one year's 
usance and bills of one year or less than one year's usance and that the 
duty on the latter should be altogether abolished. We have not had 
the time or opportunity to estimate the effect of ,the proposed abolition 
on the provincial revenue from Non-jndicial Stamps, but we believe 
that the loss in this province will not exceed Rs. 10,000 a year. The 
importance of generally encouraging the bill habit, bringing into 
existence agricnltural hundis and creating a discount market for them 
is so great, that the sacrifice involved in this loss of revenue might well 
be made. An alternative would be to introduce a standardized form of, 
hundi and for Government to print and issue them in books at a low 
fee, e,g., one pice per form. 

211. Documentation of billa.-The second measure which we propose 
to increase the use of the bill or hundi is to improve its negotiable charac
ter by bringing into existence a class of documents which may be attached 
to it to improve its security, and providing facilities for banker's accept
ance so that it may be readily discounted in the money market, The 
main defect of the indigenous bill-the hundi-is that unlike the Engli.h 
bill of exchange it is rarely documented. It may be drawn and accepted 
by the most substantisl parties, but it does not carry on the face of it 
the title to goods against which it is supposed to be drawn, and therefore 
does not convey that conviction that it represents a genuine transaction 
which is necessary for its free negotiability. All mudd"ti hundis there
fore, whether created in the course of trade or not, tend to be treated 
as accommodation bilis and are generally discounted on the personal 
security of the drawer and the accepter. We propose to give the hund; 
a more objective character by multiplying facilities for the creation of 
documents of title to goods in the last stages of production or on their 
way to the market and converting it with the help of those into a fully 
documented bill. At present the only documents of title of this charac
ter in this country are the port trust and railway rer"ipls. There are 
no ports of any importance in this province and railway re<'eipts are 
retired so qnickly that they can only be nsed in conjunction with bills 
payable on sight, thus providing nothing or very little element of credit,. 
In the chapter on marketing we have already suggested the setting lip 
of licensed ware-houses for rural areas whose r,,~jpts may be used for 
Ilocumenting agricnltural hundil. We further suggest, that the railways 

" should run ware-honses at all important commercial stations where goods 
may be stored on the same or similar conditions as in Port Trust· 
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gouowus. '1'he receipt shonld preferably be differeut from the trlll.s
portation receipt and should be available for periods of not less than a 
fortnight and not more than six months, no broken periods less thaI, 
on6 week being allowed. The railways by long experience are peculiarly 
qnalified to run such ware-houses and should, while getting a handsome 
income out of it, be able to supply-a large number of documents of title 
to goods which we need. Such receipts should of course be negotiable 
and transferable from hand to hand. 

As I'egards the banker's acceptance which is necessary for the nego
tillbility of a bill with the proposed Reserve- Bank of India, we have 
suggested in eha pter XX the creation of a new class of registered 
mailajana and approved shroffs, to be used in addition to joint stock 
and co-operative banks, for accepting agricultural and commercial paper 
of not more than six months' usance. We recommend that t.heir 
aoceptllllce should be taken as acceptance by a bank referred to in 
Section 14 of the Reserve Bank Bill. With these modifications we 
can safely trust the hundi to st61t its adventurous career in the new 
discount market of India. 

212. Amendment oJ the Negotiable Instrument& Act.-It remains 
only to consider whether it is necessary to have a class of hundi or bill of 
exchange which will circulate so freely, that, once drawn as a beaMr 
document, it should not be liable to change into an order document by 
intermediate 'pllrties. The question has come up recently in connection 
with the amendment of the Negotiable Instruments Act so as to secure 
that all negotiable instruments including cheques, bills of exchange and 
hunt/is, which are expressed on the face of them as drawn to bearer 
should not in any circumstances lose their character as be!l..rer instru
ments on account of their having been endorsed. The existing law as . 
interpreted by the Bombay High C()urt permits this change of a bearer 
document into an order instnlment; but the practice of western banks 
btlRed on English n""l-'"6 is to treat all such instruments as ne,,"Otiable by 
delivery in all circumstances irrespective of any endorsement that may 
have been made on them. The Bombay High Court decision puts on 
the business community and banks the necessity of scrutinising 
all ellllorsemt'llts 011 bearer documents, _including cheques, and this is 
a heavy strain on their time and energy. It also impedes the free 
circulation of cheques and hundi8. 

We I\re naturally not opposed t() any measure calculated to simplify 
the work of bankers gf"nera1ly and desi~'TIed to improve the currenry 
system of lhis rountry by a quicker circulation. of credit. But we are 
bound to look at the '1ul"stion not onlv from the SIde of banJ.-s and banken 
but '1"011\ tlll" sille of the public as well, eSJl('Cially in a baci.-ward pmnn"" 
like Bihar I\nd Oris..'18 "'here banking habits are not $!ft'ntly developt'd. 
We> are I\Wnre that the "'hole systt'ln of bank ('redit depe-nds upon th ... 
fn>e circulation of ('heques and nt'gotiable eredit dOt'uments throul!h the 
clearing houses. The existence of a type of instrument, orillinslly 
drawn payable to bearer and alwaya remaining JlBYable t() bearer. 
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minimises the work in the clearing houses and promotes- the use 01 
negotiable instruments generally and of cheques particularly, but it is 
also open to argument whether a premature withdrawal of certain safe
guards which the Indian public in the present state of its developmellt 
h:lS regarded as necessary will not retard instead of hastening their use. 
\Ve suggest, therefore, that cheques should be treated differently from 
hundis. The former are used by the eduea ted class in large towns 
while -the latter are used by the conservative and cOlllparatively less 
educated section of the population whil'h i8 not always well posted iii 
the . latest methods of banlcing and will 1I0t part easily with the well
known devices of safety which time-honoUl"ed pradice has sanctified. 
Most of the hurlClis in use in this province are sahjorl /"lndia which are 
always payable to known and respectable parties. There are very few 
dhanijog hundis in nse and the dekhan/wT hltndis are entirely unknown. 
We ""ould enact, then, that che'l"es originally drawn to bearer should 
retain their bearer character irrespective of any endorsements, though 
it would be open to a holder to protect himself by crossing and the 
drawer, but only the drawer could convert the word .. bearer" into 
.. order" under his signature on the face of the cheque. The hundi 
drawn as sahjog wQuld remain sahjog throughout and the dhanijog hundi 
would also remain dhanijog throughout, unless an analogous device 
giving the same prote,,-,ion as .. crossing" is provided by law. 

213. Standardisation of hundis.-In this connection we also suggest 
that there should be a separate section of the Negotiable Instruments Act 
dealing with hundis. We are not in favour of withdrawing the pro
tection which the Act gives at present to local custom in the use of 
hundis; but it is obvious_ that if the huridi is to play the part which we 
intend it should in the commercial and industrial me of the count·ry. 
its forms should be standardised and the customs connected with it 
reduced to some sort of uniformity. By these mean" alone (·an it be 
universalised and rendered negotiable in all parts of India. So far as 
this province is concerned the forms in use are pracl ieaJly the "arne aB 

those of Western India and no Ilifficulty would be experienced in popu
lansing standard all-India printed forms. 'Ve remmmend that the 
question should be examined fnrther by a sub-committee of the central 
committee and some prh'ileges - should be attached to the fonns 
recommended by it to encourage their use thronghout the country. 



PART Ill. 

CO-OPERATION. 

CHAPTER X. 

Tha organization of Co-oparativa credit aganoi ... 

214. Srope of tile dlapter.-The early history of the co-operative 
movement in India has been frequently recounted and is sufficiently 
set out in the Report of the Royal Commission on Agriculture. It 
is ellou~h here to deR~ribe the organisation as it stands to-day in the 
province. 

21;;. Tire P,o!)illrilll B<lPlk.-At the apex of ·the credit organisation 
811111t1. the Bihllr IIlId Oris"" Pl'Ovill~il\1 Co-operative Bank, Ltd. with its 
office at PatllB. This was founded in 1914 to connect co-operative banks 
with the money-market. It has now a working capital of about 
HR. 66& h,khs. It assists the ~entral banks by providing firstly, ordinary 
10RIIS for u... as plll·t of their working "spital, secolldly, cash credits 
to enable them to work on s low level of till Dloney, and thirdly special 
"aM credits, known as .. maximuDl "I'edit .. available at seven days' 
noti"e to me"t emergent demands. It draws its own finance mainly from 
deposits by the puhlic. but the central banks and societies have con
tributt'd appreciably. It. paid-up share capital i. a little over Rs_ 5 
lakhs, Ilnd it ('lUI 01"" draw on the Imperial Bank by operating cash 
credits there. It is ulllll~ed by a board of direl'lors elected by the 
~hareholders. Ill\d is in faet an ordinary joiut stock bank in essence. 
l!'urther dt'tnils will be found in the next chapter. 

:.l16. Tile ulI/TtiI 1>IIlIb.-Xext come the central banks which are 
.. 11 "Oilillt .. d to the Provinci'll Bsuk. though many of them existed before 
it· w"" (",m,b\. '1'1It'1'e are now 66 of these having a working capital 
of Rs. !i! .27 lakhs. They follow three types. Most of them have two 
kinds of shares, preft'renl'8 shares open to individual subscribers, and 
ordillary sh8res open to affiliated societies only. The second type has 
110 pl't'f('.ren('e shareholders. but admits a limited number of individual 
members to 8ul'ply the talent nece.·,sary (or management. The third 
type, a recellt innovation, also has no preference shareholders, but 
gUllrnntors, who have come (orward to stand lleI'urify for the bank's 
de(allit. III the first t~'pe the preferen"e shareholders usually elect 
half the diJ'et'tors and the ordinary shareholders. i.e., the affiliated 
societies t he other half. In the second a 11 the directors III'tl elec&ed 
by the ordinary shareholders, but the .. individual members .. III'tl usually 

111 
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well represented on the board. In the third type the guarantors supply 
half the directors and these can by a unanimous vote veto any 
reRolution proposed before the board. 

The central banks' principlIl function is to supply the loans, which 
form the bulk of the working capital of their affiliated primary societies. 
In 1928 they lent Ea. 75! lakhs and had Rs. 2,05 lakhs outstanding. 

"They obtain their finance during the first few years of their existence 
mainly from the Provincial Bank, but later on maInly from deposits by . 
the public. Generally they now restrict themselves to taking deposits 
only from individuals residing in the area in which they operate, and 
either refuse or accept on less favourable terms deposits from out
siders. The more successful banks have built up substantial reserves 
and have secured deposits from their affiliated societies, whose reserves 
they also, as a rule, hold. 

2] 7. The primary societies.-Agricultllral.-Finally there are the 
prim,'l'.Y societies, which at the end of 1928 numbered 8,905 with 255,337 
members. Of these by far the most important are the agricultural 
credit societies with unlimited liability numbering 8,431 comprising 
204,565 meD;lbers. .These have a working capital of Rs. 2,34 lakhs, 
on which to carry out their main function of lending to their members. 
In 1928 they lent Es. 63 lakhs and had outstanding loans of Rs. 1,97 
lakhs. . 

As a rule the membership of such a society is confined to one village, 
though there are frequently more than one society in a village. Candi
dates for membership are admitted if they secure the votes of thres
quarters of the existing members, and no one can be expelled save by 
a like majority. The management is entrusted to a committee of five, 
elected at the annual general meeting, which also fixes the borrowing 
limit of the society and the limits for all individual members. Other 
matters decided at the annual general meeting are the election of dele
gates to the central bank and action to be taken against wilful defaulters, 
while the audit and inspection notes of the officers of Government and of 
the central bank are taken into consideration. Every member is jointly 
liable up to the full amount of his assets for outside debts contracted 
by the society. and this is the ultimate basis on which the whole move
ment as a credit agency rests. In order to make it effective the socie
ties maintain a register of assets and liabilities of each individual 
member (haisiyat), and a copy of this is kept by the centra.1 bank and 
consulted when applications for loans are dealt with. 

218. Crrain gola,.-BeHldes these agricultul1ll credit F-Ocieties with 
uniimited liability there are now 83 rural limited credit societies, which 
deal mainly in loans in kind and are known as grain gollU. Their 
membership is 27,249 and their working capital is valued at Rs. 3i lakhs. 
Nearly Rs. 3 lakhs of this is either share capital or reserve, the latter 
being partly grain in stock. They lent 'is. 1,36 in 1928, and had out
standing loans of Rs. 2,62. Most oC them Ilre to be foond on the Chota 
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Nagpur plateau, a.nd they are usually most successful among the abori. 
ginals. Bome of them are democratic in constitution, but most are in 
practice, if not in theory, managed by a single individual, often an 
officer of Government. . 

219. Other agricultural Bocieties-guarantce unions.-There are 
only 18 agricultural primary societies .of other kinds, of which two have 
unlimited liability. These have a membership of 599 and command 
a working capital of as. 30. They include purchase and sale societies, 
a dairy society, irrigation and rent-paying secieties and have no particu-, 
lar importance at present. There are alse in the rural area 214 guarantee 
unions, which exist for the supervision of the ordinary rural credit 
societies and to guarantee the loans granted to such societies on their 
recommendation. They perform these functions for 1,982 out of the 
8,431 societies. 'l'heir success has not, on the whole, been great and 
they have diminishlld rather than increased of recent years. 

220. Non-agricultural 8ocieties.-Of non-agricultural primary socie
ties there are now 373 with 22,924 members. Of these the most 
im pOl'tant cll1ss is formed of the 135 credit societies with 15,713 members 
and working capital of Rs. 25,88. It comprises societies both witb. 
limit~d and unlimited liability, but the former are much the more 
importunt. 'l'he credit needs of a great variety of persons are catered 
for, mcluding superior, ministerial and menia.l officers of Government, 
employees of industria.l companies, contractors, small traders, fishermen, 
weavers, artisans and depressed classes. They operate mainly, but by 
no menns entirely, in the towns. Bome have been very succe~;fl!1 in 
rne~~,ing credit needs and stimulating thrift. Others have a depreaijing 
rl'col'd of failul'e. A feat·ure of growing imports.nce is the traders' bank, 
whidl is Rprellding in the most importllDt towns of the province, and 
provides finance for a number of traders. shopkeepet·. nnd others of 
1Il00lol'llte menns at lower rates than they could get before. The essential 
puint of organisation, the selection of really seund members at the 
beginning, who l'an be trusted to take in others of rea.l creditworthiness, 
1 .. 1.8 been fully grnsped, 8S a rule. .. Purchase .. and .. purchase and 
snle .. 8<lCieties number 32 \\;th 2,584 memliers. 

2~1. Tits CO-oPe1'fJtit)6 Fedemtion.-There remains the very 
import.ant or,,'Rnisation founded in 1918 to relieve Government of the 
work, bllt not entirely of the rost, of auditing primary societies and of 
the hllining and discipline of the stsff. required for that purpose as well 
lIS rur the lllalUlgt'Illlent of the <'t'ntral banI.:s. This body, entitled the 
Bihar and Oris.~11 Co-operstive Federation, Limited, is supported by 
S.AI:.! out of the 8.905 societi&!, and through them has contact with 
2~.O~7 individual members out of 255,337. Its detailed working is 
,·arri.,d on by a ooun~i1 of oe\'enteen mainly el~ted annually by 
a rolll~re .. s of delt'gates from the constituent sooieties. The :Registrar 
is t'r'''f!irio GoV('xnor. and has romple&e power of oontrol over the audit 
stafF. In other matters of internal a.dministration the Registrar had 
till 19'37 the right to refer dilfl'J'ent'e of opinion henreen himself IIDd 
the ('ollll<'il to Gm'ernment for fina.l decision. This right has now been 



· witbJi:awD. The Federation spends about Rs. 2l1akhs a year 'to which 
GOV6l'DlUent rontributes about one-third. 

1122. G01Jcmment aid and control.-The aid which Government 
lJ"ives to the co-operative organisation has three divisions. The least 
Important'is oacasional assistance to so:ne new developments, by money' 
grants or loan. free of interest to. particular central banks or societies, 
e.g., fo~ building stores for grain societies. The total outstanding loan 
in 1929 was only Rs, 72; The second kind of aid afforded by Govern
ment is in subsidies to the Co-operative Federation. In this way Rs. 81 
was !laid in 1928 towards the cost of audit of primary societies, of which 
about one-third is borne by Government, the cost of audit of central 
banks and special types of societies, the cost of supervision of primary 
societies in, backward areas, the training of probationers for posts, and 
the. supply of account books to new societies. Government have also 
recently granted Rs. 5,000 annually to the development branch of the 
Federation for training supervisors, bank managers as well as the . 
officers of the primary societies and for propaganda. But by far the 
most extensive contribution which Government makes to the successful 
working of the co-operative societies, is by providing a stall' of officials 
to direct their audit. and to supervise and stimulate their activities. 
This now consists of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, the Deputy 
Registrar, nine Assistant Registrars and oue Chief Auditor, besides 
three temporary appointments. In addition three special officers are 
entertained for organising societies in backward areas, and 28 honorary 
organisers receive their travelling cost from Government. In all the 
contr.~1 of the movement cost the local Government Rs. 3,56 in 1928-29, 
and the expenditure Itvemged in the period 1924---27, as. 2,83. 

The general policy of Government towards the movement has been 
throughout to encourage the development of non-official administration 
as far as is consistent with the retention of the control necessary to 
fulfil their responsibility for adequate audit and, to a more limited 
degree, to secure advance on sound lines. 



CIiAP"rER XI. 

Detaile and statisti08 of oo-operative banking businesa. 

223. Soope oj this 'chapter.-~'olJowing on the general survey oftha 
co-operative credit agencies given in the last cha.pter it is intended to 
prellent here a more detailed picture of them, limited of course to their 
aspect as ba.nks. We consider it advisable to do so, since withont, an 
an .. lysis of their merits and defects it is impossible to judge what place 
they ~hould or will occupy in the futw'e structure of banking. 

224. Tile Prol)incial Balik, working capita/,-We begin with the 
Provmcial Bank, which ~tands by itself as a real link hetween the 
bOlTOwing peasant and the organised money-markets. It draws its work
ing ('upital, which now stllnds at Re. 661lakhs from (1) guarantee shares 
('lis. 20 paid up out of 'lis, 4,00 subscribed); (2) ordinary shares 
('lis. 4,85 paid up out of 'is, 12,13 subscribed); (3) general and special 
reserve, 1is. 3,24; (4) deposits fixed, savings bank or floating from 
individuals, 'lis, 40,77; (5) deposits of the same character from oentral 
banks and societies 'lis. 11,58; (6) wecial deposits, including provident 
funds, reserve funds of central banKS, etc" 'lis. 1,23; (7) Cash credits 
with the Imperial Bank of India, 'lis. 4,59, . 

2:!5. IliINest rales on deposils.-It pays 6 per cent. on the paid-up 
amount of s'ual'Sntee ,shares, as well as i per cent. on the unsalled 
amount. It has in recent yt'.8.I'S paid 6 per cent. plus 2 per cent. bonus 
on ordinary sh>ll"es. Its deposit rate for fixed deposits of one year is_ 
4! per cent., it pays 4 per cent. for savings bank deposits and 2 per 
('ent. for current accounts. The last named rate is raised to 4 per cent. 
for curreut aecounts of central banks. 

S:26. Cash CTedits and ooerdraJT.r.-With the Imperial Bank there 
are two ('ash credit acroun~s. bffidea an arran.,"6IIlent for overdrafi. The 
first cash credit of Rs. 4 lakh8 is secured by promissory notes of a like 
amount. n6Cuted by the Provincial Bank in favour of the guarantee 
shareholders and endorsed by them in favour of the Imperial Bank. 
Thf'Y have also executed agreements making th8Sll promissory notes 
continuing IM'Curity and agret'ing to pay the amonn' in case of failure 
on the part of the Provincial Bank to do so. Up to now the Provincial 
Bank h~ been permitted to draw on this aecoun' a' ! per cent. below 
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bank rate. But it must be ,emembered that.it has to pay i per cent. 
oommlSSlOO to the gqarllntlll! shareholders on the uncalled amount of 
tb!lir abares (at prllseot lis. 3,SO) and has paid a steady dividend of 
Ii per cen~, on the called-up amount. The Imperial Bank has recently 
givell notice that it requires in future the full bank rate 011 withdrawals 
from tbis lICC()uot. 

The second cash credit account of Re. 3 lakhs is secured by promis
sory notes of Rs. 4 lakhs executed by the central banks in favour of the 
Provincial Blink and endorsed by it in favour of the Imperial Bank. 
Credit on this 3CCQunt is granted at bank rate. 

There is further the overdraft account of Rs. 2,85, secured by 
Government paper of face value of Rs. 3 lakhs belonging to the Provin
cial Bank endorsed in favour of and deposited with the Imperial Bank. 
Credit on this account is also granted at bank rate. 

227. InfJestments.-Coming to the lending side of its business, the 
Provincial Bank endeavours as far as it can to place its money with the 
central banks and societies of the province, for whose assistance it was 
founded. At the end of 1928 it had out on fixed loans lis. 36,21 with 
the central banks and' lis. 79 with societies. A further sum of Rs. 2,96 
was out on cash credits, and Rs. 92 on "maximum credits", which 
are allowed up to a limit on seven days' notice. Thus finance of nearly 
Ra. 41 lakhs was then provided to the affiliated banks and societies. 
The rate of interest for fixed loans was reduced from 7 to 6 per cent. 
at the beginning of 1928, but some banks and societies have still to pay 
7 per cent. on their use of the cash credits. 

At the same date the Bank was accommodating individual depositors 
\vith loans of Rs. 86 against their fix.ed deposits. It had placed Rs. 9,f,o 
with three other provincial banks, and hf'ld Government securities with 
'ace value of Rs. 15,11. The sum inveSted elsewhere than with the 
co-operative institutions of the province itself was thus about Rs. 25! 
lakhs, out of a total investment of Rs. 66l lakhs. The Bank i~ 
obviously in a position to render more financial aid to its affiliated 
societies when they require it, even withont attracting more deposits. 
At the same time. as its Directors well realise, it has no very large 
resource for long-term leuding, and so could not step immediately into 
the position of an apex bank for land mortgage bank., shol1ld those 
come into existence. 

l!28. The central banks' working capital.-The central banks next 
demand our attention. Out of 66 central banks or banking nnions, 46 
reported to us, in reply to a special questionnaire, which is printoo as an 
Appendix to this repcm. their working capital at the close of 1!l2R and 
the way in which it was made up. For the remaining 20 the figure of 
working eapital has been taken from the annual report of that y~r. 
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Chot4 Oriuaoout Whole Annual 
Nagpur district.. province. Report 
platea" • 8l1 ....... 

Bihar. 

• 
(1'1 Number 01 reportiDg baw J6 13 8 40 , . 
(b) Non.reporting l?ankl 18 S J 20 " 
Poroentago 01 working oapit41 

held &1-

(,) Paid.up ohare oapite.\ •• 8.2 9.8 10.2 9.' 10.0 

(ii) Dopoait. ,1.1 71.8 70.9 64.8 67.0 

(,.') Other borrowinp 22.1 10.S n.l 18.4 17.7 

('v) Reoervo lund 2.8 4.6 

(,,) Othar lundl 2.7 1.9 

U Ul u 
2.3 U 

( • .;) Undistributed profit. •• 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.0 

( • .;;) MisceUanoouo .6.' 1.0 .6 

Tote.\ working oapite.\ 01 report. 
iDg banka •• Tal. 1,01,16 18,86 34,16 1,52,11 

Total working oapite.\ of non· 
reporting bonk! Tao. 66,08 S,92 6,S8 76,38 

O ....... d Total 20,78 40,6S 1,28,66 

('I'here is a small discrepancy between the grand total figure and 
that given in tht' annual report, 1ls. 2,27,35 which we have been unable 
to 1·et.'Oncile). 

Ribar with 61 per cent. of the rural population of the province 
employs 73 per ,'ent. of the total working capital of the central banks; 
Chota Nugpur with 26 per cent. of the population employs only 9 per 
,·ellt. of the capital, while for Oriasa the figures are 13 per cent. and IS 
per ,"'nt-. The Catholic Mission Society in Ranchi, which operates as a 
bank though it is registered as a primary society, has a working capital 
of Rs. 3 lakhs, and this addition would slightly improve the position of 
(,hota Nagpur. But it is dear that this tract is less well provided with 
ro-operstive finance than the rest of the province. 

~29. Sharf! t'\IPil41.-The paid-up share capital is partly that of the 
I'riull\ry 8odeties, who are obliged to take shares equal to 10 per cent. 
of their borrowing limits, and partly subscribed by individuals. The 
former is becoming more and more 'important as the number of 
primary societies increaoe. and further because many of the newer banks 
are .. banking unions" in which primary BOCiet.i.6to hold most of the 
~hares. The "hares held by individuals are not as a rule freely transfer
uble but ('an be sold only to persons approved by the Directors. The 
.hlU'l! ('apit.1 bears a fairly oonstant and adequate proportion to tbe 



working capital,. and there is in addition about half as much again pi 
uncalled share capital. 

230. Resm:ves.-The reserves have now reached a respectable figure, 
and have risen steadily of late. The annual reports show that in 1926 
the addition to reserve and other funds was 9 per cent. 'of the addition 
to working capital, in 1927 10 per cent. and in 1928 13 per cent. 

231. Comparison with other banks.-Thus the central banks taken 
as a whole own their capital to an extent which compares favourably 
with the other principal banks operating in the province, as the 
following table shows :-

Bank. 

Central co-operative banks .. 
Imperial Bank of India 
Central Bank.of India 
AUahabad Bank 
Benal'CS Bank 
Chota Nagpur Banking Association 
Bank of Bihar 

Percentage of 
paid-up ohare 

capital to 
liabilities. 

10.0 
5.8 
7.2 
3.0 

10.0 
1.1 
8.3 

Percentage of Percentage 01 
reserves to owned capital 

liabilities. to liabilities. 

5.3 
5.4 
4.3 
3.7 
5.4 

10_2 
3.4 

15.3 
11.2 
11.6 
6.7 

15.4 
11.3 
11.7 

Judged bmadly, then, on the basis of these figures the central banks 
present a satisfactory financial picture, though Borne are, no doubt, leos 
'soundly placed than others. It is neither desirable nor relevant to 
indicate 'the less secure institutions. 

232. Borrowed funds.-The bulk of the working capital, however, 
"omas from deposits and other borrowings. Of the latter practically all 
is borrowing from the Provincial Bank either against cash credits or as 
fixed loans. Cash credits with the Provincial Bank contribute 7 per 
cent. of the total of .. other borrowings" and fixed loans from the sallie 
source 90 per cent., the rest being cash (·redits with other banks, loans 
from Government and from other sources. 

1:33. Deposits.-The details of deposits so far as they have been 
reported by the banks are as follows :-

Bihar. Chota Orissa. Whole 
Nagpur. province. 

Total reported deposits TBs.61,16 11,88 12,76 86,80 

Percentage received from :-
A.-Primary Societies--

AteaU 1.6 3.6 .0 1.6 
'One yefK' .2 2.0 1.7 .7 
Two years 0 0 0 0 
T_yeara 0 .1 0 0 
Above tbteo y ....... .4 .3 .3 .4 

B.-Private individuals- . 
AteaU 11.7 9.5 8.6 10.8 
One yaar 42.8 68.7 38.9 43.6 
Twoy ...... 1 •. 6 .6 .3 11.6 
Threey ..... . 23.6 13.2 37.6 23.9 
Above three y""'" 6.2 12.1 13.8 7.4 
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These statistics cover about half the total deposits from primary 
~'JCleties and private individuals and so can be taken as fairly repre
sentiug the position. It is clear that the amount of deposits received 
Cl'om the primary societies is insignificant and nearly all of it is held 
at short notice. There is thus no snpport to be looked for from the 
soeietieR in time of need. The major part of the deposits in Bihar and 
Chota Nagpur is held at ,'all or one year's notice, the proportion in 
Chota Nag-pur being particularly high .. In Orissa the amount held at 
three or more years' notice-is decidedly higher than elsewhere. The 
bearing of these figures on the wisdom of taking up long-term business 
will be discussed when the amount of such business aU'eady accepted 
has been sct out. 

!t::!4. The classes of persons tL'ho deposit.-An analysis of the classes 
who entrust their savings to the banks give~ the following results :-

Cl .... Percentage Percentage 
(1928). (1924). 

Landl>d proprietora 17.9 19.3 

Agriculturists .. 8.0 2.9 

Profeaaional men 21.5 24.0 

Trad .... 2.9 2.3 

Fomal. 16.1 9.4 

Publio """"ante 31.0 38.0 

Contraotora .. .4 .6 

Moneylende .. 2.2 3.5 

The most interesting point about these figures is the considerable 
increal\6 of deposits by ag'Tkulturists thongh they still contribute but a 
sUlall pl'Oportion. The three principal sources of deposit are the landed 
proprietors, thE' professional men and the public servants, though they 
110 longt'!· prt'ponderate to the extent that they did. The growing 
importl\IlN' of investment by females indi"ates that the central banks 
"Olllllllllld the l'Onfidence of those in the position of trustee. 

235. A glut of deposit8.-In the year 19'.l6 it was found tha.t the 
(.entrul bllnks had altract..d deposits beyond whllt they could profitably 
U"8, Bnd since for other reasons it was undesiruble to expand their lend
ing l"pidly enOl gh to absorb their surpluses. it was necessary to take 
elmst ic IICHon to avoid losses on idle money. The rates or interest were 
reduced. outside depositors diSl'Ournged and, in certain banks, even local 
,leposita refused. The desired elfect Bppears to have been produced. 
since very few banks now report that they ha,\,e a, plE'thora or deposits. 

~6. The prt$nlt restrirliOlI8 on d"flOSits.-As a result of this action 
the great majority of the central banks nowaday& practically restrict the 
privilege or depo..ut to persons living in thE' area wruc.h they serve, their 
by-laws requiring a reference to the Prorindal Bank herON .aceepnng 
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a deposit from anyone residing outside that· area. In eome banks outside 
depositors are offered a rate 1 per cent. hel!)w that given to local 
depositOl·s. The rate on deposits from private individuals, for one year, 
which are the most important class of deposit, has been reduced from a 
general level ofS per cent. to 6 per cent. in Bihar, 7 per cent. in Orissa 
and 6 per cent. in Chota Nagpur. Most banks report that this ha~ 
not seriously stimulated withdrawals, though eome Orissa ·banks think 
it has. 

237. Loans made.-Tu~ning to the lending business of the banks, 
the following statement shows the extent to whicli loans have been given 
out by the central banks year by year and the amount of loans out· 
standing at the end of each year. The figures are taken from the annual. 
I'eports :-

Loans mad. 
Working during the 
capital. year. 

I 

1 I 2 I 3 

J TBs. TBs. 

1922 93,94 61,71 

1923 "I 1,17,77 68,28 

1924 "/ 1,45,95 60,80 

1926 1,72.46 68,53 

1926 1,95,52 68,10 

1927 2,07,06 87,47 

J.928 2,27,35 75,49 

Percentage 
on working 
capital. 

4 

1111 

58 

42 

40 

35 

33 

3' 

Loans due 
at the end 

of the 
year. 

II I 
TB8. 

79,40 

1,07,90 

1,32,61 ; 

1,49,98 

1,11,09 

1,82,96 II 

2,06,24 i 

Percentage 
on working 
capital. 

6 

84 

02 

01 

87 

87 

88 

00 

(The figure for loans made in 1923 is the reported figure multiplied 
by 12 and divided by 7, since the report of that date covered only seven 
months.) . 

It is significant that, while the proportion of .. loans made" to 
.. working capital .. has decreased steadily and appreciably, that of 
.. loans due" to .. working capital" has remained very r.early 
stationary. The first fact points to a lengthening of the period for 
which loans are made, unless we are to conclude that the banks have 
not in recent years fully employed their funds. This conclusion is 
negatived by the second fact, viz., the constancy of the percentage of 
" loans due ". It is clear, then, that in these seven years the average 
period of .. loans made .. has increased from something nnder two ta 
eomething about three years, ,. 
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!238. Purpose8 of Ioans.-This tendency is 'again illustrated by the 
classification of the purposes, for which loans have been ta.ken, a ma.tter 
which might be more properly dealt with in discussing the working of 
the primary societies, but which it is convenient to take up here. This 
(·laH.ification was made in the a.nnual reports up to 1925, but has since 
been dropped. We can, however, carry it on from the special reports 
uf borrowing. by members from their primary societies supplied to us 
by 11I08t of the centra.l banks. The purposes have been grouped. 
according liS tbey are a fit subjec\.for a short,medium or long-term loan. 

Purr-oae of loan. 

I. (Sbor' Term). 

Cultiva'ion 

Hen' 

Pe"y Iorade and indWlt.r:y 

Maintenance (inaluding houaa 
repain) 

Tot.aJ •• 

U. (Madium Term). 

Pu ... h_ 01 oattl. 

SOC'ial occaaiona 

Tot.aJ •• 

Ufo (LoIl8 Term). 

l'a:ymoll' of deb' (includillll 
redomption 01 land) •• 

~or""'d 

Improvementa 

Liti8'ltiOft 

Tut.aJ .. 

1923 1924 1926 1928·28 

Percentage. Peroentago. Percentage. Percentage 

16.0 

11.8 

14.0 

10.3 

40.1 

11.0 

U 

16.1 

16.3 

'.7 
0.4 

01.3 

IU 

4.1 

11.6' 

18.8 

13.6 

4.0 

'8.7 

13.4 

4.1 

17.0 

18.0 

U 

U 

I 

8 

13 

12 

o 

aD 

IS 

4 

17 

301 

7 

S 

" 

8 

7 

14.5 

1.6 

!S.6 

4 

17.6 

33 

a 

" 
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Though some doubi may be thrown on the absolute accuracy of the 
reports regarding the purposes for which loans are taken, especially 
those purposes which the eo-operative movement definitely discourages, 
yet there is no reason for mistrusting comparisons from year to year. 

There is a· perfectly obvious trend .towards loans of longer term, 
and it is probable that, if the figures for the last three years were 
separately shown, the trend would appear even more marked. 

239. Due date of repayment of loans.-The resuits of this growing 
tendency to give out loans for purposes, which do not allow of early 
repayment, may be seen from the following table, which analyses the 
loans due from the rural primary credit societies to the central bank. 
according to the year in which repayment is due. The figures are 
those reported by 45 banks, whose working capital amounted at the 
time (December 31st, 1928) to Rs. 1,45,28. 

Repayable in the year, 
Chota Whole 

Bihar. N8jqlur. Orisaa. Provio.ee .. 

TRS. TBS. Tas. Tas. 

1929 28,70 4,16 6,39 28,25 

1930 20,66 3,14 3,94- 27,64 

" 1931 16,26 2,4' 4,16 22,86 

1932-38 18,36 3,76 16,12 37,23 

1939 or later Nil 10 69 79 

Total .. 83.87 13,60 29,30 1,26,77 

Working capital •• 96,15 14,98 34,15 1,45,28 

It will be seen that some 19 per cent. of the working capital of 
the Bihar banks; some 25 per cent. of that of the Chota Nagpur bank. 
and some 46 per cent. of that of the Orissa banks was locked np in 
loans which were not due for repayment within three years. At the 
same time the proportion of the working capital locked up beyond ten 
years was negligible except in Orissa. 

~40. Refliaion of kiats.-This position is the outcome of the very 
general policy, which has been adopted in the last few years, of revising 
the kists, or due dates of instahnents, of loans taken by the rural credit 
societies from the central banks. The banks were asked by us to report 
results of BUch revision approved during the last three years. ' Of the 46 
banks, which complied with this request, 39 had put revision into effect 
in that period. In some reports the figures were confused and could 
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not he utilized. Those that appeal' to be trustworthy give the following 
t('"ult. 

Before After 
revision. revision. 

Amount due In-
TlUI. Tas, 

1. ~he year of revision 31.71 14.68 

1I. The Srat year after revialon 13.67 11.85 

8. The I600nd year after revision 9.71 10.61 

•• SUbsequent yae1'1l 10.80 26.84 

Tot.al .. .. 66.79 72.78 

(The increase in the total represents no doubt the interest resulting 
from the extension of the time for repayment.) 

241. Review 0/ the position.-The facts given in the preceding para-' 
graphs sufficiently reveal what hus been going on in the central banks 
during the last few years. It is not our intention to pass an adverse 
judgment on the conduct of the banks in this mntter. Indeed there is 
no doubt that the application of a considerable part of the loanable 
l'upihl to long-term needs. such as repayment of d<!bt or improvemellts. 
is both necessary and desirable. If the fact. that lonns had been 
granted for obje<"ts which did not udmit of speedy repayment. had not 
been .uffidently milliSI'd at thl'l timl'l of granting them. it was obviously 
pl'Oper to revise the kists. The danger in the whole process. which 
requires cqnstunt vigilance. is a failure to obsl'r\'e the chanlte in the 
nuture of tile b\llunesR done. and to make the .uitnble adjustments 
in the scbedule of liabilities. 

The figures given in paragruphs 228 aud 23.1 show that of the total 
working ~apital of the reporting bunks 9.6 pt'r cent. is paid-up sh&l"e 
cupit II. about 7.2 I'er <'I'llt. is re&'rve. other funds. undistributed profits 
Illid mi_lIuneou~. while 5 per (·ent. is deposits held at periods of more 
than three y8l\I"ll. Thus about 2~ per cent. of the working capital ;s 
1Il01l~y against whil'h louns of more Ihun three yenrs are fully iustifiabl~. 
The tahle ill parn.,<TJ1ll'h 2;)9 shows that at present about 28 per cent. of 
the ',OI'king "upital of the reportillg ballks is out Oil RU"h loans to I olral 
("redit societies 1I101ll'. We "11111101 suy what other in"I'stmellts of ihe 
sume chnracter ha"e oo..n made with other types of socil'ty. but we 
belie .. " that thl'Y are SDIQlI. It may also be urged. though the argument 
i. a 80mewllllt t!an~rous 011('. that since fixed deposits for three years or 
1<"88 are. ILq a matter of fud. I!"lIernlly rene,,·ed. il is .ufe to take up 
long-term businf'ss 8,!:11inst rome proport ion of such d.-posits. Further 
(,:I.."" credit .. alit! louns from the I'rovinl'inl Bank ma\.:e lip 18 per !'ent. 
of the working ("apital. and the..-.e. it may be 81l!'1ed. are nnlilre" 
to M I'allt>d in. when. if l'ver. the ordinary depositOl"!l ~l' nervous . .. 
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There is some force in these contentions and viewing tbem along with 
the present proportion of .. long-term .. Bssets to "long-term" liabi
lities, we are satisfied that the process of shift from short to long-term 
loan business has as yet hardly reached the danger zone in the province 
as a whole. It is also satisfactory to notice that the Orissa banks, 

. whe .. e the process has gone further than elsewhere, hold a larger pro
porti>D of their working capital in the shape of .. long-term .. liabilities. 
Yet it must be remembered that each bank has got to stand on its own 
legs, and though the strength of the banks, as a whole, in this respect 
appetlrs to be fully demonstrated, there may well be some which are 
decidedly weaker than the average. 

We recommend that the directors of the individual banks, as well 
as the auditors, should examine their position in this respect not .only 
now, but as a part of the annual routine. Since the figure~ in para
graph 238 show a steady increase in the proportion of long-tenD business 
to the whole, it is clear that a frequent examination of the position's 
necessary. 

242. Present classification 01· roans according to term.-The 
majority of the central banks, in fact, have not hitherto made any clear 
distinction between long and short-term loans, when lending to the 
prim'lry societies. Those that have attempted to do so class all loans of 
more than three years as long-term. For these the period in Bihar ap
pears to be round about five years, in the Orissa division the general 
period is seven years, and in the Chota Nagpur division five years. The 
period in Bihar is very rarely extended beyond eight years, thongh in 
Orissa and Chota Nagpur ten or eleven years is sometimes allowed. 
No doubt a conservative attitude towards long-term aSRets was desirable 
in the earlier stages of the movement, and this was in effect enjoined 
by the Registrar's circular of 1915. This advised tbat loans for seed, 
food, cultivation expenses and the like should be repaid within one year 
from tbe next harvest, loans for purchase of live and dead-slock, house 
building, social ceremonies and repayment of small debts within two 
or three years, alld loans for improvements, purchase of land. anel 
repayment of big debts in four or five years. It was not till 1927 that 
fresh instructions were issued. when the heavy accumulation of 
arrears had made the revision of kisu imperative. It was then 
laid down that all loans for which tbe period of repayment is in 
excess of two years should be classed as long-term. and for these 
tbe period might run from two to ten years ac("ording to drelllllstaHees. 
The limit for the grant of long-term loans in this sense waR set ut the 
total of (i) the Central Bank's paid-Up share capital. Iii) its OWII 

reserve, (iii) the primary societies' reserve excluding the portion held 
as shares in the Centra' Bank, and (ill) 25 per cent. of the Central Bank's 
deposits. 

243. Rrrommendations.-It seems to us that the three-lold da ... ifi
cation of 1915 is r-referable. though the periods laid down then were In 
some cases too short. Our evidence goes to show that a great part of 
the annltal borro\\ing from the village money-lender is actually repaid 'n 
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normal sellsons on the ha.rvest of the yellr. Every effort shuuld be made 
to get back the really short-term loans, i.e., those for cultivation alla 
maintenance, on the year's harvest, and extension to a second ye~~' 
should only be allowed when the crop is 'markedly below the normal. 
'J'hi. i. essential, if, as we reL'Ommend later, the central banks: are to. 
I.Lttract chel.Lp money from urblll1 sources, when it is not required for' 
moving the crops. Next should come the mediam tprm loans for a.1l 
other purposes thun those definitely assigned to short or long-term. 
1·'or these medium term loans a period of two to five years appears 
suitable. Lastly fOl' improvements, purchase of la.nd and repayment 
of debts other than very small ones, including the redemptir)ll of mort
gaged land, the period should be fixed so as to admit of repayment from 
the profits accruing on the trl.Lnsaction for which th" lORn is taken. In 
accepting this bu~iness the central banks are already )Ie,'forming the func
tion of land mortgage buuk., und should profit by the experience derived 
from such institutions, if thuy are to continue to opemte safely, 'l'he 
period should ne\'el' be lesR than five years and might well be extended to 
fifteen years, and it would be desirable to arrange equated payments so 
as to cover both principal and interest. It may also be necessary to let 
these loans rUII for the first one or two years without, any l'epaymeJ;lt 
whatever, 

We fully recol(nise thllt this plan lllay involve more elaborate 
a.ccountinl(, snd that the primary ROcielies and even some cmotral banks 
cSllnot easily C<lnunand officers capable of operating It complicatod 
syst"'m. If, however, the auditors employed by the Registrar really 
!t\{'kle the problem it should not be impossible to train the existing staff 
adequately. We feel that if the central banks are to he allowed to 
become, as they are somewhat rapidly tending to bccomf', the main 
agency for supplying credit to the small agricuJturi!'t for Mht dell ranee 
and improvem,,"t, it is e .. ential that the 10111(-term loan business should 
be ""'pt dcar of the other businl'ss: otherwise serious trouble may be 
"head. It will hI' sl"'cially nccl'ssnry to do 80 if as seems inl'vitnble the 
celltrol b,mks will 6horl.ly be obli/!"ed to supplement their long-term 
('''pit,,1 by raisin~ debentures. Should these recommendations be 
IIdoptl'd it will be necessary to lay down a lIew standard for the Bmonut 
of ea<'h cla"" of bURineso that a centrol bank shonld aim at undl'rtaking. 
It would be a very UReful outcome of the Banking Enquiry if such a 
standard could be authoritatively established. 

~44. Cul/~cti"'t of du-Ct' .. trul ba .. ~' ... -How fo.r the central banka 
lire able to realise their current demand from primary societies of all 
kinds, has not been precisely ascertained. The annual reports of the 
IlEl1-olstmr ~iv", the followiul( fi,,'1.re for the percentage of recovery of 
~"'us on th", total' dpmnnd illl'lluJin/! the SlTt'llrs of previous yeara:-

Y Mr, Perceatap. I T -, Percealap. 
1993 Not known. 19']6 59 
1004 57 1991 68 
1925 ... 63 1928 64 
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The improvement in the last two years mu'st be diijcouuted for the 
fact that in 1927 began the process of revising the 1£isls, wbich auto
mitti.cally decreased the demand for the year and spread the U1Tears of 
prevIOus years. 

245. Cvllection of dues-Agricultural credit societies.-The statistics 
f"r the transactions between primary societies and tbeir members can 
and have been extracted from t1,e reports in greater detail :-

Year. 
Overdue 

loans. 

Receipts 
for loans 

and 
deposits. 

Percen. 
tage of 
3 on 2 
1''''''3. 

I , 
I 

Current I" Loans I 
demand. ou~tand.1 I mg. 

, 

------------I~--~-I-------~-------·,------_' : 
I 2 3 4 

I 
5 I 6 

I I 
I , 

TBs. Tn.. TBs. I TBS. 
I 

1923 . 
12,22 I Not . . 

known. 

1924 .. 18,781 25,66 58 32,22 1,19,73 , 
1025 .. 23,88 35,44 59 40,54 1,36,61 

1926 .. 30,17 42,06 59 I 48,35 1,59,92 

1027 .. 19,98 42,23 68 I 32,04 i 1,70.72 
! 

i 1928 .. 22.26 37,21 63 . 39,40, 1,96,62 
I , I 

Percen. 
tags of 
5 on 6. 

7 

27 

30 

30 

J9 

20 

[The perce'ntages III c!,lumn 4 differ ijhghtly from thoRe gIven III the 
Bnnu~l reports for what i. somewhat loosely called .. Collection from 
members by societies". 'l'he current demand fib'ureR have been deduced 
by subtractiug the overdue loans fibTUre of the previous year from the 
sum of the overdue loans fig-um of the CIIITeut year and of the r,!Ceiptij 
figure for that year.] 

The percentages of colledion on total de,mand agree closely with 
those shown for the central kanks, as might be expected seeing that 
the great bulk of the banks' business is agricultural credit. The last 
two years show a fictitious improvement, which is really the result of 
kist . revision. It would have been reasonable to expe<.:t a much greater 
improvement. The sudden drop from a current demand of about 30 
per cent. of the outstanding loans to about 20 per cent. between 19'26 
and 1927 is another result of the same can"" and illustrates very clearly 
the marked extension of the term of credit. 

1!46. Varying success in collectwn.-l'he c81;tral banks were asked 
to report their percentage of collection from rural credit societies on total 
demand of the yean for 1926. 1927 and 1928. as well 811 the correspond
; .• " fi"ured fUI" the 1'ural cl'cdit societies and theil' I1IClllbcI"R. Most of 
~a .. 
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them complied with therequest, but some reports were clearly incorrect 
and had to be ignored. Among those which have been used (though 
Home may not be free from errors) the following distribution is found:-

Percent..o.ge. Central bank. Rural "somat.ial 
collection. collection, . 

1 to 20 3 . 5 
21 to 40 11 16 
41 to 60 24 28 
61 to 80 27 33 
81 to 100 • 35 29 

'I'here is evidently a great deal of variation in the success attained 
in collecting dueH. With overdues now amounting to 55 per cent. of. 
c'ul'l'ent c1~lIInnc1. nothing lower thnn n ('ollection of 70 per cent. of the 
total <ientn.n<i will check the I:rrowth .of overdues. 

~4 7. Col/II/eml serllri/y for lOIIn ••• -'I'he centml banks and the rural 
credit .Clcieties hnve in the lnst few year. generally adopted the plan 
of supplementing the protection. which tpe unlimited liability of all 
the members of 0 primary society give. ngninRt default, by taking 
collat.eral sel'urit.y wht'n loa"s of some magnitude are granted. This 
takes the shupe of a mortl1age without posRes"ion on the landed property 
of the borrowing mel/I her . i.e .• in the vast majority of cases the occupancy 
right in the lund. Neorly 1111 banks and so('ieties have fixed the limit 
abo\'e whic·h III",h security is ~quired at lea.t as low 118 Rs. 200 
I\nc1 nu,,!y as low as HR. 100. The prilwipal object of the system 
is to prevent t.he llIelllbel' fmlll mortgaging his property to a money~ 
lender. and its jfenernl adoption strongly confimls the impression that 
there is still a gl'ellt d('.t1 of bormwing hy co-operative members from 
""edit agendes other than thl'ir RO<'iet.ies. 'l'he e"limates made by the 
rentral banks of the pml'ortioD of total debt due t.o rural credit societies, 
which is bl\t·kl'd by such security, nry widely Cmlll 20 to !lO per cent. 
It is pmbably not Cnr off 50 per {'ent., though it naturally varies with 
the limit .\dopted. 

This radic'lj.l departure frolll the underlying principle oC rural c0-

operation, dependel1l'6 on unlimited liability. hilS not attracted as much 
IItlt>ntinn :IS lIIight he expel'l('d. We are 8IItisfied that as a precaution 
al;,,"ust mortgllging h\nd to the village mahajRlI after entry into a 
lIocioty the system is 110t objectionable. But it is not so l'ertain that 
Ule limit should be l'lll<'ed 118 low IlS Rs. 100, and it would probably 
be better to enforce collateral _'urity Cor all long-tenll d .. bts and to 
",,\i\'e it. SII\"e in exrept ional l'\\BeS. Cor all others. 

~.!~. l.i,/Ilid rr·$,lIrrrr .•. -I'ructic·ally all t ... ntral honks rely on the 
]'I'Q\,im·ial RIlnk fOI' liquitl rea>un:6S. In normal l'inumstllnces they 
"JlI'","e on th .. il' lll'tiinary cash l'l'6llit with tlUl' honk. exc. ... p! a very few 
",hi,·h h""e ('lIsh l'l'eclits with Ion" branc·hl'" of joint stock banks. Such 
al'CUlllmodstiou Clm be obtained in IWO or three days at lhe outside .. 
When Ulis pl'O\'es insufficient I'et1Ort is had to Ii separate eredit otrered 
by the I'rovincial Dank called" maximum credit .. which permik 
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'withdrawal at seven days' notice by transfer to the'cash credit account. 
Iil both cases the interest charged is that which the bank desiring the 
credit gives on one year deposits by the local public. The system 
works well, and few banks have had occasion to use it extensively. 
In 'one newly formed bank there was a temporary 'crisis resulting in 
loss of business, because it took six weeks to get special credit from 
the Provincial Bank. This should not recur in view of the new 
"maximum credit" arrangement. 

2~9. The agricu.ltural credit societies with unlimited U"bilily-Work
ing capital.-The details of the bnsine .. 'carried on by agricultural credit 
societies have inevitably been displayed in the preceding paragraphs to 
a very considerable extent. It will still be useful to give further det:lils 
here. 

At the end of 1928 the a~'icu1tuJ'a1 credit ROcieties with unlimited 
liability numbered 8,431 and comprised 204,565 members. The increase 
since 1923 has been about 67 per cent. in both caseR although in the 
last few years development has been slowed down deliberately. .The 
working capital now' stands at RS. 2,33,69, an inerease of ahout 
106 per cent. on the 1923 figure. . Share capital has increaP.ed by 290 
per cent. and now stands at RS. 12,63, though it is still difficult to 
get the members to understand why a part of their loan, taken at, 
12l to 18i per cent., should be kept back and ~ive them interest at 
9i per cent. at best. Deposits by members have risen by llO per 
cent. to Rs. 5,29; reserves by 116 per cent. to Rs. 24,58. Thus 
there is in all Rs. 42,50 of accumulated savings held by the ilocieties 
from their members. The saving of the individual member averages 
Ra. 21. This is not yet a very impressive figure but it represents 
a di.tinct advance on the average of 1923 which was Ra. 15. From 
non-members deposits of Rs. 2.19 are held. an increase of only 14 per 
cent. on lhe fighrc for 1923. There has up to now been no serious 
effort to attract outside capital direct to the primary societies. 

2EO. Loa". lIlade._The loans to members stood at the end of 19'28 
at Rs. l,!J6,6g, an increase of 98 per cent. Thus between 1923 and 
1928 the average indebtedness of the member to his society increased 
from Rs. 81 to Rs. 96. The rise is less than half that which has 
occurred in the price paid for occupancy rights in land, and gives no 
cause for uneasiness. The overdue loans stand at 1'5. 22,26 or 11.3 
per cent. of the loans outstanding. In 1923 the percentage was 12.3, 
but the improvement has to be discounted by the fact already stated 
that somewhat drastic postponement of the due dates of repayment 
has been carried through in the last two years. The position in 1926, 
when the percentage was as high as 18.8, gave real ground for mi .... 
giving. The revision of Idsls came none too • soon t{) save many of 
the primary ooeieties from liquidation, which in our opinion wonld 
have been the inequitable result of failure to di>;tinguiah adequately 
between long and short-term credit. 
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!:lSl. Delays in making loans.-Th~ rural credit societies are scarcely 
Iver able to finance their own members, even for short-term purposes, 
out of their own funds. They still rely in the main on borrowing 
from their central banks for these as well as for other purposes. It 
is, therefore, of much importance that such 'loans should be given 
with <Trcat promptitude, and all our evi~ence indicates that they are 
not. "Though Borne banks can put through' the business in one week, 
a. month or even six weeks frequently elapses between the application 
a.nd the actual receipt of the money by the individual member. The 
reason for this delay is that the central bauks, as a rule, insist on 
u. st'rutiny of each and every loan application by their own staff, if not 
by the working committee of the directors. We cannot believe thu.t so 
much cuution is really required, u.nd we agree with those witnesses 
who urge that the practice stunts the growth of responsibility in the 
pl'lllury societies them~elves.. The remedy is the cash credit system, 
by which the primary society is a.lIowed to dra.w on the centru.l bank 
up t.> a maximum, fixed at the beginning of the year, for needs which 
have to be met promptly. This is already working satisfactorily in some. 
,·entr.,l bunks who have granted the facility to their better primary 
socielies and we recommend that it should be extended as rapidly as 
l'il'l·IIID.tanct's pt>rmit. 1t is true that in some primary societies the 
difficnlty i. met by obtaining temporary deposits from the richer 
members, but., :Speaking generally it is clear thu.t, a.t present, the 
memi:>er. of pl'imlU'y societies are often obliged to resort to the money
It'nd 'r for short-term loans. Though these may be repaid as' soon as 
the centn.l bunk's money is received, the interest on them is not 
neg'li~ible, and the position of the members is unnecessa.rily worsened . 

• 
\1,;2. Other agricullural N'edit 8oNeties-Groin golas.-Besides the 

societies whose posit.ion has just been described there are 83 grain galas on 
a limited lia.bility basis. These have a working capital of Rs. 3.51 
of which Rs. 60 is paid up sha.re ca.pital and Rs. 2,34 reserve. The 
balauc.s is ma.de up of loans from the central ba.nks and Government 
in u.bout equa.! proportions, with u. minor item of deposits. Thus th6l'e 
societies opera.te very largely on their own capital, a.nd it is not surprising 
that they show a. profit of a.bout 13 pt>r cent. on their working capita.l, 
while the ordinary unlimited liability societies show a. profit of less than 
iI pt>r cent. 

2i:3. 0111" primary 8oN6Iie8.-A considerable proportion of the 
cantnl banks finance, or have till re«'ntly financed, ro-opt>rative societies 
ot.h .. r than &!-'I'i"ultural credit societit"S. These include urba.n credit 
.. .,d,,!ies, orgllnised to supply ('redit to tmders, ministeriu.l otlitoers. 
WNlvers, artisans.. st<- .. a.s well as co-opera.tive stores, both rural a.nd 
lII'bul1, ruml credit societies for fishermen. wea.vers. and a.rtis&ns, ruml 
,,"Ie f.nd purcllBlie sooieties alld others. , Some of these enterprises ha.ve 
bl'en sUl'CeSSful, particularly the urban credit aocieties 8Ild urb8ll co
opt>rntive stores. But others have been fa.iluree of a more or lese serious 
dll~ral'ter, especia.lly the rural sa.le societies a.nd ths rural siores.. • 



~54. Need jar concentrating ~re on agricultural credit societles.
As a result of financing the failures about 10 per cent. of the central 
banks have met with some degree of financial embarrassment. Weare 
can vlllced that until the main object for which the co-operative move
ment was started, viz., the solution of the problem of agricultural 
indebtedness. is much more nearly in sight of attainment', it is desirable 
that central banks should strictly limit their financial commitments with 
classes of co-operative enterprise other tllan agricultural credit societies. 
This will be specially necessary, if. as we anticipate. their long-term 
agricultw'al credit business very greatly expands. Though no doubt 
useful work has been and can be done in these other directions, It 
is folly to jeopardise success in the main objective by' rash adventures 
mto minor activities, however attractive they may at first sight appear 
to be. 

255. Lquidations.-The cI'ueial test of the soundness of a system of 
supplying credit is the frequency with which the individual institutions 
comprised in the system have been .forced to dissolve. 

rot tunately so far the major catastrophes have been avoided. Not 
a single one of central banks has been reduced to liquidation in the 
sixteen years of the existence of this type. But the primary societies 
have not been in ~uch good case. Precise figures are w!lnting, though 
no doubt they could be obtained. The annual reports show that in 
1922-23 (June to June) 80 societies were brought under liquidation, 
26, in the remainder of the year 1923, 92 in 1924 and 129 in 1925. No 
figure is given either for 1926 or 1927, but at the close of 1928 it 
appears that 274 socjeties were under liquidation. As the proceedings 
sometinles take as long as ten years to complete, the last figure is not 
so formidable as it looks. But it seems that some 90 liquidations are 
to be expected every year or 1 per cent. of the total number of societies. 
For the last two years figures for the loans due from societies liquidated 
have been ~ported, 'about Rs. It lakhs in 1927 and about Rs. 2 lakhs 
in 1928. After deducting repayment of the year amounting to 'is: 78 
by all liquidated societies, the total outstandings, at the end of the 
year were Rs. 6,34. 

The Registrar was asked to supply us with figures to show to what 
extent the 'principle of joint unlimited liability has in practice been 
enforced. It appears that in the last five years liquidation proceedings 
have been carried through, which have resulted in realisation of 
Rs. 2,10,502. Of this only Rs. 4.498 was realised by the application 
of the principle. In 37 liquidations of which details were supplied, 
the principle was applied in only two, in which Rs. 2,48.3 was collected 
by use of it out of Rs. 79,593 realised in all from the 37 societies, 

2M. Fear of unlimited /iability.-These figures indicate that the 
risk of any individual member being called upon to shoulder the 
liability of defaulters is very small, and that unlimited liability should 
BOt really frighten away prospective members of co-operative credit 
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SOcieties. At the same time we had a good deal of evidence that III 
practice it does. In one viIIage, for example, it was coupled with the 
monkevs who stole the cocoanuts as' 'One of the two chief evils of life. 
There 'will, no doubt, always be some individualists who object to the 
principle, but we have come to the conclusion that they must be left 
to fend for themselves. Since, however, even a few cases in which 
the principle has to be, applied 1lreate a widespread uneasiness, it is 
essential that every effort should be made to prevent societies reaching 
the stnlle of liquidation, or, if that is inevi table. to carry through the 
liquidation before individual defaulters become insolvent. To dispel the 
idea that unlimited liabilitv is a serious risk, it would be well if tl,s 
actual fiitures. 'which have- been given above, were published as widely 
as possible. 



CHAPTER XI1. 

Relations with other credit agencies. 

~57. Aiel from western banking.-Liquiel resources.-The co-opera
tive banks have at present very little contact with other credit agencies. -
The Provincial Bank has two cash credit accounts with the Imperial 
Bank of India and also has an arrangement for an overdraft. These 
taken together supply a potential credit. of as.\) ,85, of which about half 
was actually- in use at the end of 1928. Previous balance -sheets show 
a much smaller utilisation. The Provincial Bank and those central 
banks., that are situated in places where the lmperial Bank has a Branch, 
-keep a small current account with that bank. Five central banks have 
tbe same arrangement with _ a local branch of a' joint stock bank. TI,j~ 
is a convenient arrangement for safe custody of a ,part of their liquid 
resources, and the joint stock banks are prepared to pay 2 per cent. on 
these accounts. Some' central banks use the post-office savings bank 
facilities for the same purpose. 

258. Remittance.-The Imperial Bank by special arrangement
allows remittance of funds between t-he Provincial and the central banks 
on Government account at par. It hag re~ently been arranged that"on 
remittance between central banks and their primary societies made 
throngh the post-office.,three-fourths of the charges wiil be refunded on 
presentation of the account at stated intervals. 

259. Aid from indigenous banking:-With the indigenolls banks and 
bankers the co-operative banks have no relations whatever except that 
some local bankers and money-lenders have recently begun to deposit in 
the central banks: In their private capacity some of them have been 
induced to become shareholders of the central banks and have been 
elected directors. in which capacity they have been very llseful, especially 
as honorary treasurers. 

260. Summary of present position and possibilities of the future.-It 
is evident that lip to now the co-operative movement, 8ll a whole. has..not 
felt !lny serious need for closer co-ordination with the other organised 
credit agencies. The working capital of all societies, from the Provincial 
Bank to the primary society. now amounts to nearly Rs. 51 crores, and 
of this not more than 1 per cent. is borrowed from, or left in the cnstody 
of, other banks. As the movement extends its scope it will. we believe. 
be necessary for it to seek a great deal more capital both from the re/l'l1lar 
banks and from the shroffs, who usually combine banking with larl!e 
scale trading. We suggest later that. as soon as short-term business 
is clearly separated from medium or long-term, it will in many eMf'S 
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be possible for the central banks to attract at favourable rates shon. 
term money from these agencies during the time whf'n it is not easil" 
plaoee! in urban business, At the other end of the 8cale comes the long
term credit, which will we expect, become increasingly important for 
debt clearance and improvement', For this debentures will, we have 
no doubt, have to be issued, and it is likely that -the western banks will 
be found useful at the time of issue, while there is evel), reason to hope 
I.hllt both they and the Rhrotfs will regard them as convenient forms 
of investment. 

261. Competition with otheT cTedit agencic8.-The other side of the' 
picture, the extent to which the co-operative societies compete with the 
other credit agencies, can be presented in a few words. The main busi
ness for which the movement was started, the supply of better credit 
to the ruml population, makes a very insignificimt inroad on the business 
of joint stock banks or indigenous urban banking institutions, since 
these have never shown any serious signs of entering into that sphere. 
It is otherwise with the rural agencies, the village money-lenders. 
There is no doubt thst the rural credit ROCieties have begun to take an 
appreciable share of their business away from the money-lenders, though 
the latter hold their own with considerable tf'nacity even where the 
societies have been operating for many years. 

It is probable. though direct evidence is not easy to procure, that 
the money-lenders without losing business altogether have reduced their 
l'ateB .of intel·est. To this extent competition has operated. 

In the towns the success of most of the tradel's' banks on co-opera
tive lines has not as yet been great enough to encroach on the lendin/.' 
business of the smaller urban money-lenders . 

. 262. Competition faT drposits.-The most important effect of thi! 
competition with urban credit ngendes hag. however, been the diversiol' 
of deposits from the shroffs. The competition was very effective as 
long as the central banks maintained as they did till a few years back 
a rate for one year find deposits rl\nging ahout 8 per cent. Now that 
all banks have reduced their rate to 7 and lIlost to 6 per cent., the 
competition is less shang but still exists. ~ 

The following tahle .hows the gent'ral posit ion. Exceptional rates 
are ignored :-

CUl"I"eI1t Savings 
8t'COunl.s. bank. 

Imperial Bank Nil 3 
Post office 3 
Provincial Bank 2 4 41 
Ori""a Central Banks 4 7 
Other Central Banks 4 6 
Ori&'l3 joiut stock banks .. , 3f 61 to 71 
01 ht'r joiut stock b&uks ... 2 to 3 3t fu 4 I) to 6 

Shroff. "al'\' their rate. of iuteJ"e$ts for indh'iduaJ ('lIstomers and do 
not diooriminate de-fiuitely between deposits for different reriods. Firs' 
dlklS shroff. pay from 4 to 6 per cent. and secoud class sluoffs from 
6 to 9 per cent. 



CHAI'TEA XIII. 

The adequacy of co-operative banking. 

263. The proportion of the rural population and of their credit nuda 
cOf)ered by the societies.-The statistical analysis of Chapter V points 
with some considerable degree of precision to a total indebtedness of 
Rs. 155 crores for the rural population. Of this Rs. 24 crores 
is owed by the comparatively small class of landlords (abont 
1 per cent. of the population) and the ·balance of Hs. 131 crores 
by the actual cultivators and others. It is with the last two 
classes that we are primarily concerned here. The agricultural credit 
societies aim at supplying fully their needs. These amount to an annual 
requirement of about Rs. 33~ crores, of which the societies, including the 
grain golas, supply at present about Rs. 64~ lakhs or roughly 2 per cent. 
It is probable that about one-fourth of the population are ordinarily 
free from debt, while a 'small percentage are so hopelessly involved as to 
put them outside the scope of an orgill1ised credit agency. The number 
of mral households that are potential clients of the co-operative banking 
system would thus be about 41 million, of whom about 232,000, or nearlv 
5 per cent., are actual members of agricultural credit societies. 

264. Probable def)elopment.-These as yet, then, do not playa 
very impressive part in the provision of rural credit. Rut a comparif<On 
of 1923 figures with those of 1928 shows that membership of these 
societies has risen hy about 11 per cent. a year, and working capital by 
about 15 per cent. This is the more remarkable since the spread of 
the movement has been deliberately slowed down in view of certain 
grounds for misgiving. If this rate of expansion is maintained, it may 
be reckoned that membership will double .itself every six yeal·s. an(l 
working capital every five years. Thus in some 25 years. the member
ship might well be 80 per eent. of the potential clients, instead of 
merely 5 per cent., and the working capital sufficient to meet 64 per 
cent. of the total annual borrowing instead of merely 2 per cent. Here 
is surely no ground for despondency. 

265. Future finance.-Up to now the movement has found no 
difficulty. in attracting the outside financial help that it has required for 
the expansion of its business. Indeed three year. ago there was a 
plethora of deposits, which a lowering of the I"3te of intere.t bas with 
difficulty relie\"ed. With c10Rer links to the genel"3l money-market 
which it is hoped will result from the Ranking Enquiry, there is .no 
reason why this happy state of affairs should not continue. 

266. GOf)/1f'nment's contribution.-The local GOvernment has. in 
spite of the tightness of their finance, found the money to keep J>II<'" 
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with the expansion, ralS1ng the total expenditure in tile Department 
fl'om Rs. 2,21 in the triennium 1921-24 toRs. 2,83 in 1924-27. The 
budget estimate for 1930-31 is Rs. 3,76. Whether it will be possible, 
if it continues to he necessary, for the local Government to support the 
movement on the same relative scale depends on the future arrange
ments of central and provincial finance and on the development of the 
revenues that may be allotted to the province. 

267. Prompt and adequate supply of ",edit.-At the same time it is 
necessary to examine othel' aspects, besides those co\"ered by the broad 
survey of the t:revious pn.l'IIgraphs. A banking system for the rural 
population to be really satisfactory must not on ly be able to supply 
credit to its clients, but must supply it when it is needed and to the 
full extent of the need. Failure to snpply prompt and adequate credit 
wiII drive the members of thtl primary societies back into the hands of 
other agencies from which it is the object of the movement to Tescue 
them. There is no doubt that at present such failure is far too common. 
It is generally admitted that a loan application from an individual 
member ia seldom SIItisfied under a fOl·tnight and sometimes takes as 
long as two months. This can. we believe. be remedied by the extension 
of the cash credit system. which has already been introduced by a few 
central banks for their best societies. The posting of the inspecting 
.taft of the bank. to rural rentres with a Illanageable area to control in 
place of their eOllcent1'lltion at tlie hank's headquarters is another useful 
reform. which should speed np the proct'ss of sanctioning loans. The 
"~pa.1'Ilt.ion of ShOl·t-tE'rm anr! mediulll lonns froll1 long-term should also 
cont!'ibute to reduce delay for those lonns '\\'hich demand promptitude. 

~G8. 18 tile Cf'edit SlIllpliet! S1lfficicllt ?-The question whether the 
It'gitimate dt'mands for credit :lI'O m~t in filII is not so easy. It was the 
Il'tlneral impression that in the years imlllt'diately pre<'eding 1926 there WOS 

far too milch facile credit wanted. 1'he Registrar in his 1928 report 
speaks of the diOkulty of improving" a vast lIull1ber of ",,,,ieties, mSIIY of 
which wel'e hastily Orh>1mi"",1 8nd rel'klt'""ly finance,j ". 

'l'he following figures. td/ich .rrlllt~ to agricultur." societies tln/y. 
throw some light on the situation :-

Loan. made Loans made Average 
by 8CX"ie-t·ies to 8CK'if'tlN Joan 

Year. Number 01 tomembMa by banIao .....,;-J 
mombon. during the during "'" by 

year. year. mambe .... 

1822:33 
Tas. TRs. ltv_ -. ISU~I 45,46 43,08 34 

1024 159,798 411.08 47.91 at 

1125 177,136 16,38 51,M 31 

19:16 -.8:16 85,8t 41.0& 3! 

19:17 1I:t2,889 57.51 16,78 !I 

1928 SU."3 8U6 11.58 !8 

(The seven months' period of 1\)'23 is ignored.) 
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The information we have obtained of the indebtedness of co
operative -members both to their societies and to outsiders points to 
a figure of Bs. 168 for average debt. If our estimate that annual 
borrowing is about one-fourth of total indebtedness is correct, the 
members each require Bs. 42 every year. 'l'he figures are not very 
trustworthy and give we think too Iowan average of indebtedness. 
The conclusion which they lead to is that the finance given even in 
the more lavish years was not much more than three-quarters of what 
was required. There is doubtless much truth in the Begistrar's criticism 
that many societies were hastily organised. It was probably true too 
that some agricultural societies were over-financed. But the facts set 
out above seem to disprove any very widespread fault of recklilss financ
ing of the agricultural societies in the sense of granting loans in excesli 
of requirements. The real danger which appeared in the earlier part 
of the last decade was, we believe, lending for periods, within which 
the loan could not possibly be repaid, and the reflection of that error 
in the repayment percentages gave the alarm. An additional cause for. 
misgiving was true ovel-financing of some non-agricultural, or at any 
rate non-credit, societies, which had embarrassed the position of several 
central ba.nks. 

269. Debt to other agencies.-The figures given above indeed point 
to some excess of caution in lending ·to agricultural soci~ties during the 

- last two years. Though it is possible that these figures Imduly 
minimise the aid, which the societies render to their members. in 
supplying their annul11 credit needs, it is hardly open to aoubt that 
they do not fully meet them-:" A most interesting investigation con
ducted by Babu Sadashivl1 Prasad in the Hajipllr subdivision of 
Muzaffarpur district, of which the report is in the preR", .hows that of 
an average indebtedness of Rs. 222 per household, Rs. 7/l is owed to 
other credit agencies than the society. We have also obtained figllre. 
from the bulk of the central banks through the Registrar. A. we have 
stated in Chapter V, nine Ollt of fifty-five banks reported figures which 
are manifestly absurd, and this throws some considerable degree of 
doubt on the others. They show that in Bihar Rs. 131 out of RR. 198 
is owed to the societies, in Chota Nagpur RR. 46 out of Rs. 78, and 
in Orissa Rs. 102 out of Rs." 124. On the whole two-thirds of the 
total debt is owed to the societies. 

270. Borrowing, repayment and outstantlings.-A result, which is 
at first sight somewhat surprising, is obtained when the figures for lonns 
outstanding at the end of the year, for borrowing during the year, !\J:d 
for repayment during the year are set forth, 
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Year. I 1924. I 19211. 1926. I 1927. I 1928. . 
• 

I 2 I s 4 5 I 6 

Membera .. 159,798 177,136 206,826 222,889 232,418 

Loa.na outstanding- . 
. 

Amount .. TnB. 1,21,07 1,38.04 1,61,4.6 1,'72,97 J,99,32 

Average .. Re.76 78 78 78 86 

AIUlual borrewillS-

Amoun' .. TBs. '9,06 66,S8 66,82 57,61 '64,46 

A""""P .. Re.31 32 32 26 28 

Annual ropaymen~ • 
Amount .. TBs. 211,87 36,16 42,16 4S,63 88,16 

A""""P .. Re. 16 20 21 20 16 .... 
The constant and serious excess of average borrowing over average 

repayment would suggest a steady and disquieting increase in the 
In'erage loan outstanding. But this is not the case. An obvicu8 reason 
is that undoubtedly the new members taken in during the year, borrow, 
but do not repay, during that year. Thus the average repayment should 
be taken on the figure for the membership of the previous year. The 
corrected figures for average repayment would then be ahout 
18, 23, 24, Ill, and 17. But this does not by any. means fully account 
for the fllcts. It would nppeo.r th.lt new members also borrd'w very 
much more heavily than old ones. -An n.<sumption that the old members 
average Ra. 20 and the new members Us. 110 fits the facts fairly well, 
though in 19M and 19'28, years of bnd hlll'veHts, old members probably 
borrowed something like }ls. 25 a Fiece. 

!lil. II itldebtedllfss illN'l'tllillg?-The central banks have not been 
able to supply any adequate evidence on t he point whether the indebted
ness of their members is increasing or diminishing, and how the rest 
of the ruml population is faring. Some valuable evidence may be drawn 
from the report of Bahu Sndashi\lI Prashad already quoted. He 
examined the II8j,;iYdt registers of the 171 societies in Hajipur subdivi
sion. of whid. IIllIIOSl all are agril·ulturul credit societies and gives the 
IlSSt'ts. the totul nr nll'mbers' debts when they joined. and the total as i' 
now .hm\ls. 'nll'ir 8vt'rnge indebtedness wall originally Rs. 150 and 
it now ~h\l\ds lit Rs. 2'.l-J. or whid, Rs. 146 is owed to the society. Their 
as.'<t'ts IIVer8l,'8 Rs. 1,13.'1. This is an unsatisfllCtory'result to find in an 
area of more thnn avera.,oe fertility. It is probable, however, &8 the 
author..of the report suggests, that the members concealed a good part of 
'heir debts on first joining the societies, and that theee have sradualJy 
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been disclosed. It is possible, too, that the time of year, at which the 
hdiaiyat registers relating to present conditions, were posted up, was 
that of the peak of borrowing, while the members generally entered the 
societies a little before the heavy season for borrowing. That point has 
not been touched on in the report, but its pertinence is at once seen 
when it is remembered that annual borrowing is about one-fourth 'of 
total indebtedness. The reduction of the rate of interest on part of it 
also enables the present total debt to be carried with scarcely more 
elTort than the origin;tl debt, even if the increase of indebtedness 
displayed by the figures is entirely real. 

The Registrar has done what he could to give us similar figures for 
the whole province, but these for the reasons indicated in paragraph 92 
cannot be fully trusted. They are given below for what they are worth. 
They relate to societies affiliated to 20 central banks, 15 in Bihar and' 
5 in Orissa. No Chota N agpur bank has been able to supply figures. 

r 

I 1 

, 
I L:abilitjew' Aaset& per I 

Members. 

'~ 
Liabiliti ... member. I 

per 
member. 

--'- i 

I . 3 6 6 1 7 

, 

Bihar .. 1923 f 30,502 TaB. 2,16,00 TRs.43,02[ Ro. 708 R •• 141 
I 

1928 i 40,753 4,27,85 84,20 i 1,050 207 

.• 11923 I 11,710 I 
, 

On- TRS. 97,57 TRs. 12,88 i Rs.833 Ro. 110 

1
1028 i 15,072 I I 

1,39,21 19.21 ! 924 127 

The figures of (Xlurse do not relate to identical households in the 
two years compared. A number of new households have come in, and 
probably a fair number have dropped out. The ratio of liabilities to 
assets has kept steady at about 20 per cent. in Bihar and 13 per cent. 
in Orissa. The Registrar helieves that the SSF<ets are distinctly under
valued, and though outside liabilities are still concealed to some extent, 
this is less than the undervaluation of assets. Thus viewed broadly 
the societies are in a strong financial position. 

rhe figures, however, clearly show that borrowing has kept pace with 
the increase of assets, and there is good reason to believe that most of 
that increase is due to the rise in the selling value of the raiyati right in 
the land. 

The figures given in paragraph 270 do not support the criticism, 
which is sometimes urged against the c<H>perative movement, that the 
debts of the members to their societies are rapidly increasing. Except 
for a rise between J927 and'I928, which may fairly be ascribed to the 
poorness of the harvest of the latter year and may reasonably be expected 
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to disappear after the good harvests of 1929, the indebtedness hili! 
remained at a constant level. This of course does not preclude the 
possibility of increase of outside indebtedness, and it is on this point 
that good evidence, such &8 that obtained in Hajipur, would be most 
valuable. We trust ~at other workers in the field of economics will 
come forward to carry through similar surveys. As things are we can 
only say, tha~ up to now the available evidence goes to show that there 
has been no marked decrease in indebtedness even among co-operators. 
It is unlikely that the position IS any better among the others, indeed 
it is probably worse. 

272. The co-opet'atille fates of intet'est.--One of the main causes of 
heavy indebtedIiess is, we are convinced, the high rate of interest, and 
it is now time to examine more closely whether the co-operative organi
sation, as a whole, h&8 done as much &8 it can do to provide whatever 
credit is necessary at a rate which the agriculturist can fairly bear. 

273. Rates in Bihof.-The greater part of the borrowed money 
used by the central banks in Bihar is now held at 6 per cent., though 
some banks have reduced the one-year rate to 61, and most give 61. 7 
or 71 for deposits of longer period. The savings banks' rate for the 
public is gener&lJy 41, though it is cut finer to 4 or even 31 in some,.. 
places. To encourage investment of savings in the primary societies, 
they are usually allowed to deposit on what is practically .. call " at 
61 per cent. 

Forty per cent. of the banks still lend to the ordinary primary 
societies at 1~ per cent. though some have wo!ked or are wo~ki!lg 
down td 1Qianaoilenlll! got down to 91. ConcesBlon rates for socIetIes 
with good records are generally given, or a rebate of one-fifth of the 
interest on prompt payment. The lowest rate quoted for a good society 
is 9 per cent. Again loans for improvements sometimes get concession 
ra(.es, one or ..'!L.being reported. 

Of the ordinary primary societies 36 per cent. still lend at 15t, 24 
per cent. at 140. and the remainder at 131, 12t or 11. Bocietif!8 
"'hich get special concessions pass them on to their members. 

274. Rates in ChQto Nogpuf.--On the Chota Nagpur plateau the 
banks raise the bulk of their fuude at 6 per cent. The rate for lending 
to ordinary primary societies is almost always 121, though one lends at 
12 and another at 16'. Half of the societies lend to their members at 
18t and half at 151· 

275. Rates ita Oriua.-The rate of borrowing for the banks of the 
Orissa coast districts is nearer ., per cent. than 6, though we bow of 
no good reason why it should be higher than elsewhere. All the banks 
but one lend to their ordinary primary societies at 1~1, the exception 
taking 11 only. The societies affiliated to that exception lend at 121, 
the rest at 151. Conoession rates like thoee in Bihar are found in 
Cho~ Nagpnr and Orissa. 

10 
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276. 'I'he inteTlla18 between the rates .-Thus broadly speaking the 
position is 88 follows :-

Rate of 
Rate of primary Rate of 
bank'. societies· cu1tivaton' 

borrowing. borrowing. borrowing. 

Bihar e 11. 14 

Chota Nagpur plateau 6 121 161 

OriBsa coast districte 7 121 161 

These are distinctly wide intervals. No doubt it C>Jn be said 
that concession rates reduce them to some extent, that irregnlar repay-. 
ment, which carries no penalty of compound interest, diminishes the 
actual· margin, that management and superviRion charges are necessarily 
high especially in Chota N agpur and that there is still a need 
for building up reserves both in the central and primary societies. 

-Possibly other arguinents might be brought forward. Dut after 
discounting all these points, it is difficult to escape from the conclu.ion 

I
that co-operative credit is still much too dear for the actual cultivator. 
It should not, in our opinion, be impossible to reduce it to a general 
average of 10 per cent. instead of 15 or more at which it now stands. 

According to a statement given by Dr. Jain in his .. Indigenous 
Banking in India", Madras and Bombay in 1926 were able to get the 
rate down to about 10 per cent. In the Punjab the rate was 12k per 
cent., in the Central Provinces 12 to 15, in the United Provinces and 
Burma 15, and o~ly in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and Assam 151. 

277. Suggestions /01' 1'educing 1'ates and the interoa18 between 
them.-In the first place it seems to be possible, at least for those banks 
that have had sufficient experience to foresee with some precision their 
seasonal needs, to borrow much more of their working capital than they 
do now on very short-term. At present this borrowing is confined 'el 
.. savings bank .. deposits, on which it may be incidentally remarked 
the excessive rate of 4! per cent. is frequently paid. This mil!ht well 
be supplemented by tapping urban money of which much, we believe. 
is seeking an outlet at 3 per cent. or even lower during the very perioJ 
at which the cultivators want it most. A vigorous search among the 
trader community for" slack period" money on six months would 
probably yield a harvest well worth while, though no doubt some extra 
vigilance would be wanted to ensure the prompt return of the money lent, 
which the trading community would rightly demand • 

• 
278. I8sue 0/ maMe bills.~ne method of securing that that snggest9 

itself to uS i~ that centl1'1 hanks ,hpllli1 be empowered W draw tnfJddali 



Jlllndis Cor HuH,able periods up to limits fixed by the Provincial. Bank. 
which :wouldtake up the resp~nsibility of I:(uarantlleing tloe holder$. 
againRt default by the central bank, This plan would have the 
additional advantage of introducing a much-needed addition to available 
good .. pllper ". 

279, Management cost of central bankB.-The cost of management 
of the central banks hilS borne the following proportion to the working 
capitlll :-" 

Year, 

.. .. 
.. 
.. 

Percentage. Year. 

1926 

1927 

1928 
-.. 

[For 1928 the cost has been taken at twelve-seventh~ of the reported 
cost. which covered only seven months.] There has been II distinct 
increase of 12 per cent. in the second triennium over the first" lU.d 
~hough no' doubt there was probably good reason to employ a botter 
paid staff than tha banks had in the earlier years, the upward bend 
requires watchinj!". For the banks of the Chota Nagpur plateau the 
percentage in H):.lfI was 3.62, and for those of the rest pI the province" 
2.:!9. Thus whel'e the gap between the rate of the central bank's 
borrowing and the primary societies' bon-owing is 6l per cent. 2.SS 
per cent. hl\8 to be justified on grounds other than the management 
charges. Where, lIS in Bihar and the OrisSll CORst districts, it is 51 per 
ceu~, 8.21 per cent. hIlS to be 80 explained. The reasons offereJ ill 
paragraph 276, doubt.less, have f.ome weight, but it nlU&t be remembered 
that the accuDluloted ref'erve rloeR not need to enm inlereRt beyond 
the rate of management charl!lls. 'Ve think thnt a comparison \vith 
other provinces will probably ron firm our impreRsion that this gap is 
too wide. 

280. Managfflltnt cost o/ll"imary 8Ocietit.t.-The cost of manage
ment in agricultural credit societies is much lower relntively. B8 it 
ought to be. thnn the CO!<t in the rentral banks ;-

Y ...... Percentege. y-. PerceDt.,.. 

1093 .. " 'Oft 1028 "lIS 

10:1. .. .. '01 1927 '17 

1023 •• '19 19t8 'IIS 

[The stUDe allju.tmel,' hMl been made for the year 1923.] 

But the _'Ond triennium shows all even greater increase of 23 per 
Ct'nt. over the first. Btli'!. again vigilance is required, even lbough lhe 
total chnrge is still low. In 19-J8 the percenta.."tl in Bihar and in &be 
Oris.-.a roast districts was the SlIme. i.e., .66: on the Chota Nagpar 
plateau i$ is .96, Thus there fj Iefi for explaa&hon a gap Imweou 
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thejlrirriary societies' borrowing and lending rates of 1.84 per cent. 
in 'Bihar, 2.22-per cent. in Orissa and 3.40 per cent. in Chota, Nagpur. 

281. Need for further detailed examination.-The general result of 
the analysis of the last two paragraphs is that after allowing for the 
present cost of management there is a gap of about 5 per cent. in Bihar 
and about 5l per cent. in Orissa and Chota N agpur between the 
borrowing rates of the central banks and the borrowing rates of the 
members of the primary societies, for whose benefit the whole structure 
of co-operation has been built up. We' consider that it should be one 
of the chief aims of those, who are in positions of authority, to reduce 
this gap very materially. The first step in this endeavour will be to 
examine in detail how the fund, which the existence of this gap creates, 
is in practice distributed, whether in plhyment of dividends on shares or 
in building up reserves or in other ways. It is pa,rticularly necessary to 
see whether many ot the central banks ha,ve not reached the stage when
the reserves are a,s high as they need be, since the genera,l a,vera,ge of 
tj:leir reserves and share capital taken together is_distinctly higher than 
that of other banks operating in the province. 

282. Detlelopment of thrift.-The co-opera,tive orga,nisa,tion, how
ever efficient in its- function of supplying credit, will have failed in its 
Qbject if it is not steadily developing the habit of thrift among its 
principal clients, the rural popula,tion. Here it differs radically from 
ordina,ry commercial banks, which have no direct concern with the 
economic welfare of their clients. 

The ma,in test of the degree of success in this direction is the ra,te 
a,~ wbi<;h the agricultural societies are accumUlating share capital and 
reserve and attracting deposits from members. 

This test i. applied in the tabTe below :-
I 

y ...... 

\ 
1923. I 19U. 

\ 
1925. I 1926. I 1927. 1928 • . 

1-1 I 
1 2 3 6 

I 
6 7 

Members in thousands " 146 160 177' 206 221 232 

TBs. TBs. TBs. TBs. TBs. TBs. 

Paid up share capital .. 3,72 6,01 7,36 8,81 11,71 13,28 

Deposita from members " 2,60 2,78 , 3,37 4,12 4,64 6,39 

Reserve " " 12,36 1,,19 17,00 - 19,89 22," %6,96 . 
Total ", 18,68 21,98 27,73 32,82 38,99 41,83 

Average holding of melD" .. 1 
Ra. Ra. Ra. Ra. Ra. Ra. 

12'9 13'7 1&7 16'9 17" 19'7 
- 1 



The general re.ult appears satisfactory, though the total savings 
of the individual member is still a meagre figure. It is also to be noted 
that the increase per member lij greatest (119 per cent.) between 1923 
and 1928 in paid-up share capital, which is really an indication. of Ii 

desire for more borrowing power and not of thrift. Increase in reserve 
is an indication of the progress of thrift in the management of the 
societies rather than in that of the individual members. For this the 
figure is only 36 per cent. Last of all comes the increase in deposits, 
which is a matter for the individual member, and there the figure is 
as low as 28 per cent. 

It cannot be said therefore that co-operation in this province has 
. yet made remarkable headway in its task of inculcating thrift, and work 
in this dU'eotion is still very necessary. We have made some sugges
tions on this subject-in Chapter XXII, when dealing with the question 
of stimulating investment. Of these we lay special stress on education 
in the use of money in the oohools. 



CHApTER Xlv. 

The defects of the existing organisation. 

283. Summary 0/ deJecta already noticed.-In the last chapter w. 
have considered how far the co-{)perative organisation is adequate aa 
3 bankinl! agency in this province. It has been seen that, as yet, 
it comprises only about one-twentieth of the borrowing rural populatioJ; 
and Rupplies about one-fiftieth of its credit needs. Yet at its' 
present rate of expansion it may in twenty-five years' time be effective 
in at least two-thirds of the whole sphere. Its present arrangements 
for supplying short-term credit are defective by reason of delay. But 
Ihis may be remedied by the development of expedients already under 
trial. It does not meet in full the borrowing requirements of its ultimate 
clients, but, while avoiding the pitfall of facile credit, it should be 
able to llo 80 by separating out the various forms of loans needed and 
organising more thoroughly the means of meeting the demand for 
them. I~ has had no difficulty, hitherto, in raisiug the capital needed 
for its operations, and, in spite of a healthy move in the direction of 
lowering interest thereon, has retained the confidence and the money of 
its depositors. The task of getting in its dues from ils borrowing 
clients has at times proved very difficult, but overdue loans have not, 
on the whole, mounted up more quickly than the .total sum oot. 

In so far as tIJey have done 80, the reaROn is undoubtedly a relative 
increase in Ibusiness of a long.tenll character, which was nol detected 
at its first appear.lIwe Now that it has been appreciated the position 
has been rectified by revision of _ the due dates for repayment, thongh 
possibly even now the rectification is S<1ll'cely t'Omplete. In reducing 
the burden of indebtedness ita general success cannot yet be established, 
Mince statistics of sufficien~ trustworthinetlS are not forthcoming, but 
I here is evidence that it has enabled a large munher of individuals to 
better their economic position, even if it has by the attraction of cheaper 
credit tempted the more improvident into greater embalTaSllllJent. The 
development of thrift among its members has been steady, even if the 
acelJluulation oC savings ilt still meagre. If its rates of interest are 
still higher, as we believe they are, than it is proper that the cultivator 
should pay, they are certainly much lower than what he was paying 
hefore, and are by degrees descending. A determined effort to get at 
the reasons for the considerable gap that still exists between those rates 
and the initial rates of borrowing will, we hope, accelerate the prOC68ll 
of reduction. 

284. The OTgani8ation 8Ummarized.-There are a few other matters, 
of which ment.ion must be made, befol'e proceeding to the consideratioD 

J50 
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of the future development of co-opel'8tion. 1'lIe first is tile share which 
the several constituent parts of the organisation have in the direction. 
of its working. It has been already explained that the organisation at , 
the top consists of the Hegistrar Gnd his assistants exercising the' 
Governmental control which is still neces8ary, the Provincial Bank 
linking the finance ')f the movemeht with the open money market, and 
\he Co-operative Federation advising the Uegistrar generally, controlling 
the audit of primary societies, the training of the paid staff. the working 
of the Co.operative Press, and (an important new function) stimulating 
'advance through its development branch. Next come the central banks 
01' bunking unions, raising most of their own finance and providing the 
,main portion of the finance of the primllry societies, besides supervising 
t,heir working. Lastly the primary societies supply the final link with 
the individual members. 

285. Its demoC1atir. chara(,tef' in theory.-Theoretically except for 
the official element (and that is controlled through the Minister). 'the 
whole i. orgalU"ed on a democratic hasis. The primary societies elect 
their mllnaging committee (panohayat) at the annual general meeting of 
all members; they decide what fresh members shall be admitted and 
send their delegates to the annual meetings of the central banks. These 
deleg'ltes cled the quotn of directors of .the central banks, allotted for 
the representation of the primary sodeties. It is pow seldom less than 
50 per cent. and is in most recently formed banks considerably more. 
'1'he cent1'll1 banks again send delegates to the Federation, who elect 
the members of the Council. and qua shareholders. the central banks 
have a preponderating vote in the election of directors of the Provincial 
Bank. 

286. The predominance of the educated element, mainly u~ban, in 
practice.-In actual practice. however. the democratic side of the move
ment is not so apparent as the theory would suggest. No doubt there 
Ilfe primary societies which I\re conducted under the watchful control 
of the members and managed by the panchayats for !.he good of !.he 
members 1\8 a whole. But ill most of them the members are too ill
""lucllle,l to understand their own interests or to direct !.he working of 
the sol'iety to that end, and the real control rests either in a Bingle man 
or is exercised by the central bank. Agwin. iliough in IIOme central 
banks the delegates flOm the plinllal'Y societies and the directors whom 
they el('('t pll\y un effective "'\lot in delennining the policy and everl' 
oontl'\)lling the d~tl\il8 of the balik's business. in most the control is 
lollll-ely oolll'entrated in the hl\llds of the representatives of the preference 
shareholders. i.e .• 1!lI' lawyers, landlords and others, whose superior 
education renders th"'lr predominance easy. Thua. again, these classes 
are inrlillffi to. secure control of the Federation land to supply those 
diret'tors of the Pro\'incial Bank, who represent ilie movement in !.he 
tli.trkts. Conse<lllently it mllY be said broatlly that tbe leal. power of 
,liredin~ tbe oo-operativl! OI),'Unisalioll rests Wml the (.'enbal banks an .. 
is exercil'ed UloUnly hy the middle class element in 'btoir ronstitution. 
This is Dot placed on record in derogafun of Ut.e devoted work, which" 
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has been performed. Without the support of this element in the popula
tion anti without the energy and self-sacrifice, which most of its 
constituent members have displayed, co-operation in this province could 
have .made little if any progress. But it is nothing but the cold truth 
that at present the contribution, which the actual cultivator makes to 
the effective running of the machine, is still much below what it should 
be, if the co-operative ideal were fully realised. 

287. Oonaequences of the PTedominance.-This fact has· had 
consequences of some moment. In the first place it has been found 
that many of the central banks, only with reluctance and under pressure 
from the Registrar and the Provincial. Bank, accepted the obviously 
proper course of reducing their deposit rates and otherwise checking the 
intake of deposits, when they found themselves faced with a glut of 
funds. It can hardly be denied that this attitude was inspired by 
unwillingness on the part of the preference shareholders, directors and 
their friends to abandon a very remunerative and yet safe investment .. 
Again the overfinancing of societies, in so far as it occurred (and we 
are inclined to think its prevalence was exaggerated) was due to the 
desire of prefel"6nCe shareholders to keep up dividends without reducing 
interest on deposits. Both these defects have since been remedied in 
the main, but it is necessary to guard against their recurrence. 

288. Ea;0e88ifle control of PTimary 80cietie8.-Another result of the 
concentralJ.on of most of the power in the hands of the middle class 
directors seems to us to be the encroachment on the sphere of the 
primary society's control, pspecially in the matter of sanctioning loans. 
This tendency is not, like the- other two matters to which reference has 
just been made, the offspring of self-interest, but of the more reputable, 
hut equally insidious, lust for efficiency, a vice which is not by any 
means confined, as is often supposed, to permanent ·officials. While 
we fully recognise that the great majority of primary societies are still 
in need of guidance of a .somewhat meticulous kind, we think that 
relaxation of control over the minor details of lending should be the 
constant aim of the central banks. After all the primary society acting 
through its panchayat is the best judge of the creditworthiness of its 
members, as it is the nltimate sufferer in case of serions error in framing 
its judgments. Excessive interference in this matter not only retards 
the growth of responsibility but makes the primary society inclined to 
throw on the central bank the burden of enforoing repayments of the 
Joans, in the grant of which the latter has assnmed to itself the final 
·ueei~i"n. 

There js plenty of work for the most ardent of tbe central banks 
workers, both honorary and salaried, in remedying the defects of initial 
organisation of primary societies and in training their managing 
members. Both these duties are, we believe, carried out imperfectly 
in many areas. Nor is there any lack of scollQ for starting new societies 
or for urging existing societies to enroll more members. The slowing 
down of the rate of expansion was undoubtedly necessary three years 
ago, but a good deal has been done to remedy the defects that reoom-

• mepded it. Even if the policy of going slow is to be continned, that 
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is not the same as stagnation and a. lesser showing of expansion on pOoper 
may well require more work. " ' 

289. OOeT-emphaBia on non-agricultural det:.elopment.-By .fa\' ,the 
greater part of this examination of the work of the co-operativet. 
organisation has been devoted to its aspect 'as a. rural credit agency. 
This is only proper in a province predominantly agricultural, where 
the only other credit agencies of aD organised kind confine their activities 
-with insignificant exceptions to the towns. But ihere is no doubt 
'plenty of scope for co-operation in urban centres and much time and 
trouble has been devoted by the central banks to this side of the 
movement, as well 118 to the establishment of 'co-operative societies for 
others besides the agriculturists in the rural areas. The latest report 
(1928) shows that there is for non-agricultural societies a membership 
of 23,000 and that the central banks lent about Re. ll'lakhs to them. 
The membership is about one-tenth of that of the agricultural societies 
and the finance suppliod by the central bOonks between one-sixth and 
one-fifth. No doubt some of the non-agricultul'al societies are rural, 
but the bulk of them Bre working in the towns large or small. The 
rural population in this proVince is about 24 times the urban. The 
question suggests itself whether the town dweller is not getting more 
than his fair share of the attention of the central banks. There is 
no room for doubt that he gets credit on better terms. These societies 
get their loans from, the banks at rates ranging round 8 per cent. and 
lend at something like 10 per cent. while we have seen that the 
agricultural societies generally pay 12 per cent. and lend at 15 per cent. 
The preference hM been defended on the ground that the successful 
working of agricultural societies demands a much greater degree of 
supervision than that of non-~'1'icultural societies. We are not fully 
satisfied that this defence is valid, and recommend a more adequate 
examiDlltion of the point than we have been able to, make. If our 
criticism in these matters is justified we would ascribe this defect also 
to the preponderance of the middle cla.ss urban element in the direction 
of polioy. In making it we do not ignore the fact that many of the 
urban societies have done and are doing very valnable work, while we 
fully appreciate the energy and enthusiasm that has brought them into 
being and still guides their activities. . ', 

290. The danger '0/ ooer-jinatwing.-Of other defects in the 
ol).'llniAAtion a brief mention h8B yet to be made. It was generally 
believed that ill the earlier part of the last docade there was grave 
over-filllml'ing of t,he primnry soci .. l,i(>8. No doubt there were instances 
of the grunt of facile credit, e.pecially to newly-formed societies and 
to particular individuals, who pressed for their foundation from self
interested motives. But we have received no clear evidence of general 
and widespread over-financing and are inclined to believe that the real 
trouhle was, as we bave already said, the unobserved de1lecuon of 
business from short-term to long-term l08ns. Whelher we are right 
or wrong it is clear lhat Q good deal has been done to put mattere on 
.. baUer basis in the last few y881'll. 



291. Inadequate ttaining.-It has been represented to us, and the 
evidence, at our disposal bears out the criticism, that one of the most 

,seriouS" defects of the co-operative movement in this province is the 
lack of adequate training among those responsible for its working. This 
applies both to the paid and voluntary workers. ]'or the important· 
duties of organisation, management, audit and supervision a thorough 
training in co-operative principles and practice is the obvious necessity, 
and while we note with pleasw'e that steps have been taken recently 
to provide better training facilities, particularly at Sabour and Cuttack, 
we doubt whether these go far enough. While this matter of training 
lies technically outside our province it affects so vitally the working of 
the co-operative movement as an effective system of banking that we 
feel under an <?bligation to emphasise its importance. . 

292. Audit and liquidation.-We have not had the time to make'a 
full inqniry into the adequacy of the audit, on which ultimately the 
soundness of the whole structure rests. It is our impression derived 
from the inspection of a few central banks that the audit is thorough 

. enough, but that it loses some of its value by the delays, which occur in 
dealing with the points th~t arise from it. A suggestion, which we put 
forward for consideration, is that audit criticisms should be divided into 
those that can and should be met very promptly and those which require 
some longer time. A. it is the really important points are sometimes 
obscured by a mass of minor details. 

It is fully recognise1, tlllit the liqnidation of societies takes an 
inordinately long time. A proposal to remedy this by the appointment 
of a paid wholetime liquidator, in place of entrusting the duty to 
honorary workers, is, we understand, under consideration. The scheme 
Reems to us to be very necessary. We would suggest that details of 
liquidation, though no doubt unpleasant I'eading, should be more fully 
given in the annual reports. 

293. The temptation to minimize dcfects.-There remains a general 
criticism, which has been put forward in sollie quarters, that there is 
a tendency to' gloze over the defects of the movement, on the theory 
that their revelation will shake its financial credit or weaken the belief 
in its ultimate triumph over the ills that beset its adherents. It is 
~!Jeged that on this gI'ound maladministration, even to the extent of 
aetual embezzlement, is overlooked or at least only reluctantly brought 
to hook. 'Whatever may have been the justice of this criticism somt' 
years back, we are satisfied that its force is now greatly weakened. No 
one can read the recent annual reports without noticing that defects in 
the wor!.ing of all classes of co-operative societies are clearly and fear
lessly presented therein. 'We need hardly say that we believe a 
continuance of the present attitude towards defects is essential to the 
progress. of co-operation. 



CHApTER XV. 

Future development. 

294. Tile future p7ace of co-operation in the banking system.-The 
pl'll<,eding chapters have set torth at BOrne length our impressions of the 
ILI"tual working of the co-operative societies in their banking aspect. 
'We have purposely refrained from touching on their work as a moral 
lind educative influence 01' their efforts to improve the material condition 
of their DleIllhera in other ways than by supplying them with cheaper 
ami better organised credit aud encouraging the habit of thrift. The. 
scale of treatment may seem, at first sight, disproportionately large 
when it iR remembered that the total credit annually supplied to indivi
duals by this agency is stilt well below a Cl'Ore of rupees, whereas we 
put the total annual requirements at Rs. 34 crores for the ordinary 
furnl populution alone, perhllps Rs. 3 crores more for the landlords. 
and not le"s than RR. 200 el'OfeS ror financing trade, industry and 
,,"n"umers. The reason that !lO mudl of our labour has been directed 
to eXllmining. and so much of the space of our report devoted to record
illil. the present state or the ~o-operntive organisation is that we felt 
it incumbent on UR t4 give mllt.erial for judging whether the claim of 
itK "upportel'S to haye it r81'ogniRed as a most important 'element in 
the fut.ure banking system of the provillre ~an be admitted. 

We ~annot go !lO far as some enthusiastic co-operntors would do. 
01' holll that every proposal for incre88ing or improving banking facilities 
mU8t be judged on its rea<:tion, favourable or unfavourable, on the 
l'O-operative movement. But within its own partiCUlar sphere, which 
we conceive t4 be mllinly, thongh not entirely, meeting the credit 
needs of the ordinary rural population, We are convinced. some of 
UK against our uninBt,rul'ted preront'eptions, t.hat its suprem~y should 
be only a matter of time. The dis<·us.'<ion of other developments. with 
whidl it RIay be desirable to sUl'pleloent it even in that sphere. il' 
I~ed for the next chapter. Here it is proposed to l'OlI8ider. on the, 
_mml'lion that it. future exptlnsionis boUi desirnble and feasible. 
in what dil'e<·t ions and on what lines it mlly be wioely expanded. 

2\15. l.illlif"tiollS all if" sphnt 0/ d('tian.-It if1 as well to begin by 
..etling down the fields of 8Ctio~ which we do not think it can usefully 
O<'Cupy. In the first place we _ no prospect of success and much 
likE>lihood of danger. if it attempts ",ith it" pr,,,mt orgo..uatioll to 
satisfy the credit needs of the landlord clB-.'8. To do so would gravely 
o"erstrain its financial re..'>OUr0e8 and would introduce into its bonowibg' 
membership an element. whose credit requirements and general eoonomic 

, .. 
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position are widely different from those of the existwg members. The 
manner in which we think these needs can be best met wilT be explained 
in the next chapter. Secondly we are strongly against any further 
experiments during tbe next few years in marketing societies. The 
reasons for this recommendation are given in Chapter VI. 

296. Separation of long and short-term busines8.-The main func
tion of the orgamsation will continue to be the supply of credit to the 
ordinary rural population. It nOW supplies seasonal, medium and long
term credit, and for any consiqerable loans it requires as security II 
mortgage on the lands of the borrowil}g member. In fact it already 
functions, not only as an agricuftural bank granting the credit needed 
to grow the crop, but also as a land mortgago bank giving loans for 
repayment of debts, for redemption and even for purchase of land, and 
lor improvements. We have already expressed the opinion that these 

. ~ two functions should be rigidly separated, and we wish to emphasise 

. this view. It is not necessary that either the central banks or the 
primary societies should be split in twain to accomplish this end. 
Indeed it would be most undesirable to put such a strain on the 
orgamsation, as the consequent separation of capital and liabilities woufd 
produce. Further a divided allegiimce of members to two primary 
societies or of primary societies to two central banks would create grave 
difficulties. But it is essential that the central banks should be organised 
into two separate departments one dealing exclusively with long-term 
business and the other with the rest, keeping separate registeT./! and 
ready to report when required on the state of each class. The allot
ment of t~e capital available for loans between the two departments 
must be the anxious care of the directors and they must have the best 
advice possible on this point from the official staff. It is probably 
not at present possible to carry this subdivision into the books of the 
primary societies, but it is very necessary that their managing members 
should be trained. now to recognise clearly the distinction and ultimately 
to arrange their' accounts in accordance with it. They will be the 
better prepared to do so, if for short-term loans they are provided with 
cash credits, an innovation, designed primarily to obviate delays, whose 
rapid extension we strongly recommend. 

297. Future finance of long-term businesa.-The problem of long
term loans will be, by no means, completely solved by' the action 
proposed above. At present such loans by the primary agricultural 
societies amount to about Rs. 261 lakbs annually. Their present 
members probably still owe Rs. 2 crores to outside agencies. The intake 
of new members put at 9 per cent. of the total of the previous year will 
bring in something like another Rs. 40 lakbs of fresh indebtedness 
annually, a sum which will grow rapidly if the intake increases as 
we have supposed it will iu geometrical progression. On this estimate 
it would seem that the organisation is not keeping pace with the growtb 
?f the totaf amount of debt due from its members to outsiders, even 
if ~he ~h.ole of the Rs .. 26l lakhs were devoted to debt redemption 
which 1t 18 not. Snpposmg that the settled policy of the movement 
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was to clea.r off the outside debt of ea.ch member in ten yea.rs trom 
his a.dmission, a.nd further to clea.r off such debts Of members now 
on the rolls in seven yea.rs (a. rea.sonable progra.mme enough) the 
necessa.ry sum a.nnua.lIy required would be a.s follows:-

Debt redemption. 

For old For new 
membe1'8. members. Total. 

Tas. Tas • Tas. 

lat year ... 44,00 4,00 48,00 .. .. 
2nd .. .. 39,64 8,36 48,00 

8rd .. 34,88 18,12 48,00 . 
4th .. .. 29,70 18,80 48,Gb • 

6th .. 24,06 28,99 48,00 

6th .. 17,90 80,10 48,00 

7th .. 9,82 86,64 46,66 

8th .. 44,20 44,20 

9th .. 62,20 62,20 

lOth .. 60,92 60,92 

Total 2.00,00 2,91,98 ",91,98 

It ma.y be Mid th"t this ~ill not make any marked impression on 
the total debt, which for the ordinary rural popUlation has been put 
at Rs. lSI crores. But it must be remembered that the amount Qf 
debt paid off, if the proceas continues, would about double itself in 
every eight years. Thus we might expect a further c1earabce of Rs. 8 
crores by the 18th, of another Re. 16 crores by the 26th, and of 
another Re. 811 crores by the 84th year. 

1198. The proper period for long-term 1oa7l8.-This is all, no doubt, 
very much in the air, but it at least indicates what are the main features 
of the problem, and it can be taken as a basis for estimating the 
amount of extra finance that the movement would require if such a 
policy were adopted. Although the loans for debt clearance are now 
given, even after the revision of kists, on the nnderstanding that they 
are to be repaid in periods varying from five to ten years and ranging 
about six years, we think that it win before long be necesaary to extend 
the period materially again. We appreciate the objection that, when 
repayments are 8pl'ell~ over many years the borrower begins to forget 
the benefit which the origin..) loan conferred on him, and resents more 
and more the demand. Yet we do DOt think it is reasonable to allow 
II a rule a aborter term than Beven ;years, and we abould lie ready 
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to see it extended to fifteen years in exceptional circumstances. On 
the .whole an average of ten years seems more suitable than the preRent 
average !If six. . . , 

299. Repayments 10 be set against loans made.---On this basis the 
annual repayments by primary societies to central banks that may IJe 
set against the fresh bUllS, to be drawn from the central banks, which 
will be needed to catry out the programme would theoretically be like 
this :-- ' 

Repayment of Repayment Freoh 
existing of new Total. finance 

loans of loans. required •. 
Tn. 1.00,00. 

'TBs. TBs. TBs,' TBs. . . ~ " 
Is,t year .. . 10,00 4,80 14,80 33,20 

" ~ 

tAd, .. 10,00 9,60 19,60 28,40 

Ird. .. 10,00 14,40 24,40 23,60 

It Ii .. 10,00 19,20 29,20 18,80 

ltli .. 10,00 24,00 34,00 14,00 

Ith .. 10,00 28,80 38,80 0.20 

'th .. 10.00 33,60 43,60 3,06 

th .. 10,00 38,26 48,26 -4,06 

th .. .. 10,00 42,68 62,68 _8 

Oth .. 10,00 47,90 67,00 3,02 

Total .. 1,32,28 

Leeo .. 4,64 

1,27,7' 

~aturally everything will not work out as smoothly as these tables 
vould suggest. Failure to carry through the prelimiharies necessary 
or ,the loan will upset the issue programme, while bad seasons will 
Ipset the recovery programme. But the figures in the last column of 
he table just above give, we think, a fair picture of the sort of sums, 
t whic!! the extra financial requirements may be put. 

300. A nticipated increase 0/ owned capital.-Against this may be 
roperly set the annual intake of paid-up share capital and of resen-es 
'his has averaged 'lis. 4,40 in the last five years, and may perhap. 
row as the movement spreads, though we have advocated the slowing 
own of the process of accumulating owned capital 10 permit of more 
Ipid redu~tion 41 tile rate of interest all loaus, ' 
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801. New capital required in the next fifle yelllr" for de'6t redemp
tion.-Taking everything into account it would seelll"that to carry out 
.the programme of taking over the outside debts of present and potential 
members, sufficiently fast to clear it in about ten years after their 
admission, and spreading repayments over an equal average period will 
need new capital of about Rs. 29 lakhs in the first year, 24 in the 
second,19 in the third, 14 in the fourth and 9 in the fifth. 

802. New capital for all long-term busines8.-Purc!lase of ·Iand and 
improvements at present demand about Rs. 6 lakhs annually. We 
may expect from the increasing activities of the Agricultural Depart
ment, especiall'y in supplying minor irrigation, a more rapid rise in 
this demand than the progress of membership alone would occasion. 
Probably each year an additional sum of Rs. 1 lak4 will be required. 
Repayments of outstanding and future loans of this. chara.eter if 8pr~ad 
over ten years may be roughly estimated at Rs: 8 lakhs rising in.the, . 
('Olll'oe of five years to Rs. 5 lakhs. The net extra finance required lor. 
these purposes ml~y, therefore, be pnt at Re. 8 lakbs in the first and 
~econd years, Rg. 4 lakhs in the third and fourth years and Rs. 5 laklls 
m the fifth year. Thus the total additional requirements for rong
term business would come to Ra. 82, 27, 28, 18 and 14 la.khs for· the 
five years. Perhaps Ra. 80 lakhs for the first two years and Re. 20 la.kha 
for the bext three may be taken as the probable requirements. The 
experience of these five years would indicate the future programme 
of raising finance. All this money must, we hold, be raised by way 
of debentures. The manner of raising these and the other details con-, 
cerning them will be discussed in the following chapter, when land 
mortgage blinks, as a whore, are considered. 

808. Dangl'f' 0/ debt redemption without reduction o(interest.-In 
the preceding paragraphs we have visualised a steady programme of debt 
redemption. Bllt we must empha...use again our conviction that debt 
redemption, which really means in the first instance transformation of 
outside debt into debt due to the societies, will not be effective unle"" 
the rate of interest on loans can be substantially reduced. Much of 
the outside debt is hOw in the form of usufructuary mortgages of land, 
nnd there is BOrne disquieting evidence especially from Chota N a.,apur 
that the return from such land to the mortgagee is sometimes S<'8I'eely 
more t.han 6 per cent. on the nominal amount of the debt. It is 
obviously useless to lend money to the debtor at twice or three tim.". 
that rate to repay the sum for whi('h he has mortgaged his land. 
Considerable caution is thus indicated in areas where this condition· 
Jlrevails. Possibly the solution lieR, in Chota Nagpur at lesst, in nsing 
the proviRion of the Tenancy Act, which allows the mortga,,"Or to 
re-enter aft.er five years (in the ca .... e of m"Pf'shgi mOl'tfrages) and in 
relying on the courts to apply the U snrious Loans Act. if the money
If-nller brings .. mouey suit for the repayment of the 8e('nmnlated 
debt. This will need carelur handling, but if successful may lead to 
" gt"nerol \!('C6ptarlce by molley-Ienders 9f fair compositions, of "'ell' 
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inflated demands. It fis certainly beyond the scope of ,a Banking 
Enquiry Committee to suggest a .. seisachtheia ", or shaking off of 
debts, such as Solon carried out in Attica some 2,500 years ago. A ~ 
more practical suggestion, which was put forward by a very experienced 
witness, is that the societies should only redeem the mortgage 
debts of individuals bit by bit, and watch the effect of the restoration 
of a small parcel of land before advancing further, loans to release 
the rest. We strongly support this idea. FinaI1y it is necessary to 
maintain the haiaiyat registers, which are intended to show the general 
financial position of each member, with a greater approach to accuracy 
than we believe they reach at present. From them is derived not 
merely the most important evidence of the fitness of the individual 
to receive a loan of a given magnitUde, but also the on13 indication 
of progre~s in reduction of debt. 

304. The estimate probably too ,large.-The figures given in 
paragraph 302 are, of course, based on certain assumptions which have 
to be made to arrive at any estimate at all. It will need a good deal 
of hard work and clear thinking on the part of the controlling authorities 
before any such scheme can be put in force. Further some considerable 
degree of caution is obviously necessary. Some central banks under 
efficient management, dealing with a population which has already 
begun to practise the virtue of providence, may be able' to adopt this 
scheme or something like it in the near future. Others could only do 
,so at a risk not only to their own credit but to the whole organisation. 
For these reasons and those indicated in the preceding paragraph the 
call on available money for investment will probably fall short of our 
estimate. 

305. Future capital needs for short-term buainess.-We have 
hitherto been occupied with the discussion of long-term credit. It is 
necessary to add a few words on the equally important subject of short 
and medium-term credit. It has already been recommended in paragraph 
243 that these should be 'distinguished as far as possible, short-term 
loans being taken to comprise those, on which full repayment may 
normally be expected to come in shortly after the main harvest of the 
locality is gathered, and medium-term loans those, for which the kiata 
are spread over two to four years. The latest figures indicate that 
at present, Rs. 21 la.khs are taken annually from the agricultural 
societies for short and Re. 10! lakhs for medium-term loans. Wemay 
reckon again on an annual increase of 9 per cent. from the intake of 
new members. Consequently about Rs. 2 lakhs of new money will 
be wanted for the former and Re. 1 lakh for the latter in the first 
year rising gradually to about double those sums by the eighth year. 
We do not anticipate any difficulty in attracting this from the investing 
public by means of savings bank and fixed deposits. But we wish to 
press again our suggestion that a good deal of the present short-term 
demand of Re. 21 lakhs and the subsequent addition to it might well 
be met by the issue of six monthly bills backed by the Provincial Bank, 
to attract some of the .. slack season .. money employed for the rest 
of the year in trade. 
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306. Branch banking.-The expansion of the movement. even at 
. the comparatively modest rate which we contemplate. will before long 

'raise the important issue whether it is necessary for the central banks to 
establish branches. Indeed there is already in existence one such branch 
of the Hajipur Central Bank. We are not in a position to give any 
opinion on the relative advantages of having more central banks or 
the development of brancli banking. There are still some areas where 
the movement has not made much headway. in which hew centra! 
banks could be brought into being and competent directors found for 
them. It is also to be hoped that those landlords. who live on their 
estates. may be found increasingly ready to accept the main responsi
bility of directing a truly rural co-operative bank. Improvement of 
communications should render that easier than it was some years ago. 
On the other hand, there are evident advantages in working up the 
existing banks, which have established a name and acquired a tradition, 
and the best solution may be branch banking. 

307. Amalgamation 0/ central banks.-We have specially been asked 
to consider whether the organisation could not be improved by increas
ing rather.than diminishing the area of operation. At present the central 
banks operate. as a rule, over a subdivision comprising some 1,000 square 
miles, and it may be argued that more efficient management and general 
economy could be secured by increasiug the scale. The question 
attracted little or no attention among those who have replied to the 
'lue..tionnllire aud was, consequently, not examined as adequately as we' 
could wish. It is obviously impracticable to entrust the duty of directly 
financing and cont.rolling the primary credit societies to the Provincial 
Bank, and cut out the intermediary link altogether. The province is 
too large and the communioatious too bad for such a heroic reform .. On 
the whole we see no clear advantage in changing the present organisa
!.ion. It secures a larl!er number of honorary workers than central 
banks at district or divisional headquarters would get. It is more effective 
in attracti~ local capital. It reduces, though it cert,ainly does not 
overcome, the disadvantage of concentration of control mainly in the 
hands of the middle classes. It stimulates local pride in the satisfactory 
working of the banks. and creates, where the movement is in good 
health. a real co-operative bond between the individual members of ilie 
primary societies and the financing agency. With the spread of the 
movement there will be quite enoul!h businesa in a subdivision to justify 
the emplQyment of capable and well-paid staff, and it is doubtful whether 
savingtl in local establillhment would not be eaten np in the expense of 
sending round an adequate inspecting agency. 

808. Gmin go/a.s.--Of special forms of development ot the c0-
operative movemt>nt we need not say a great deal, since we are convinced 
that its main function should at present be the development of 
Bj:!l'icllltUI'a1 eredit societies. Its chief preoccupation in that sphere is 
with the unlimited liability societies lending in cash.· But there are 
also 1l:1" jn'llin goltJ$" with limited liability lending in grain. These 
have been an uudoubted success in the abori.,ainal districts, and IIOlve 
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for 'the present at any rate the problem of supplying short-term credit 
in the form, which it is most appreciated. Grain lending is still 
prevalent for such credit throughout the distric·t. of the Chota N agpnr. 
plateau and in the Orissa coast districts, and in the fOTmeT tract the 
terms of the ordinary creditor are noticeably harsh. We recommend 

. a steady expansion of " grain golas " in theRe tmct •. bnt doubt whether 
it is adVisable to continue them in Bihar. 

309. Traders' banTcs.-In the towns the chief development, which 
strikes us as having considerable possibilities, is the tmders' bank. 
'fhere are three of these working satisfactorily, with a capital of nearly 
Rs. 5 lakhs between them, and one other was started at the close of 
1928. It looks as if there was scope for one of these banks in each 
of the larger towns of the province, that is the 18 towns that had in 
1921 a popUlation of 20,000 or more. It is not unlikely that these banks 
will require additional capital of Rs. 20 lakhs in the next five years 
and of another Rs. 30 lakhs in the following five years. 

310. Special concessions to co-operatif!e societies.-It has been urged 
before us that in order to stimulate the development of co-operation, 
further concessions should be made to the societies. The concession 
·most frequently mentioned is exemption fmm ilworne-tax on investmenti 
made by.the societies, especially the central banks. In principle we 
are opposed to indirect subsidies given at the expense of the general 
t.axpayer, and thilik that any proposal of this character requires very 
special justification. This particular proposal has little to commend 
it. The societies are already relieved of the duty of paying income
tax on their profits. What they now want is relief from the deductions 
at source from the interest on investments that they make. The sums 
involved are not very considerable. since it is no part of the business 
of co-operative societies to put away a great rleal of their capital in 
interest-bearing securities. If they have occasion to do so, we see no 
reason why they should not like other investors be Hubje(·ted to the 
deduction of income-tax from the return on ·them. 

The witnesses from the Provincial Bank urgecl that, in addition 
to the concession already given of free remittance by Remittance Transfer 
Receipt cashable at the Go\'ernment treasury. co-operative institutions 
should get free remittance bv Supply Bill and Telegraphic Transfer. 
We could not gather from them that there was any occasion, on wh!ch 
a Supply Bill could be preferred to a Remittance Transfer ReceIpt, 
except when it is issued in conjullction with a telegram, and thus 
becomes a Telegraphic 'fransfer. Thus. if we have rightly understood 
the case, what is wanted is the privil'lg'e of remitting by telegram with
out paying any charge. We regret that w~ cannot suppo~ this ~~1. 
The only other point put before us is that, If the co-operahve orgalllll3bon 
decides to issue debentures, these Should be classed as Trustee Stock. 
If a well <levised scheme for a debenture issue is brought into operation, 
we see no objection to this proposal. 

311. Use of cO-{)P81'atif!6 organisation fOT GCHlernment loans.-'l'he 
extent, to which (loverlUtlent gives direct aid to the agriculturists, 
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both landlord and tenant. under the provisions of the Land Improve
ment Loans Act and the Agriculturists' Loans Act, has been set forth 
in Chapter IV. It is frequently urged that this aid should be rendered 
principally tbrough the co-operative societies. The land improvement 
loans are mainly required hy landlords, who are not as a rule members of 
a co-operative society. They are usually needed for somewhat extensive 
projects, such as an irrigation scheme designed 10 henefit a village or 
a group of villages. There is no objection to the loan being gi"en 
to a co-operative societ.y. if one can be formed for carrying out snch 
a scheme, but there is no need to restrict the application of the Act. 
The Agriculturists' Loans Act is, on the other band, mainly useful in 
relieving the actual cultivator, when by reason 'of drought or flood an 
emergency arises. In such circumstances it is essential that loans 
should be given to enable the cultivator to sow a catch crop or to trans
plant his damaged fields as quickly as possible. The evidence we have 
got indicates tbat at present the co-operative organisation is anything 
but remarkable for its promptitude in supplying the needs of its own 
members. We, therefore. hesitate to support the claim that it should 
be givell the duty of di.:tributing loans not only to members but to 
nOll-members ill the affected area. A· 8("heme was suggested that 
Government should plaee at the disposal of the central bank the sum 
required for the relief, by way of loans, of the cultivators at 5 per cent. 
interest, pemlitting the bank to distribute the loans at 61 per cent., 
the standard rate for takar>i. The recovery of the loans from non
Ulembers would be the task of the Government officers, and from 
mllUiberK the taKk of the central bank and the primary societies. This 
8("heme might possibly work ill a drought-affected area, where there 
is 6ullkient warning of the calamity to make the necessary arrangements, 
though there would always be the danger that the societies would show 
favouritism to their own members. We do not think that, with the 
ro-operative organisation lIS it is. it would meet the case of a flood
affected tract, where promptitude is absolutely essential. 

312. Cu,., .... t accounts at p08t-office8.-The development of the rural 
credit societieR whidl is likely to take place before long will entail the 
flow out of very considerable sums of money from the banks to the 
village soeietieR at certain times of the year and the return of them 
At other times in repayment of loaDS. At present the greater part of 
the business of remitting these 8ums is done by aetual drawing or 
paying in of cash at the central bank by three members of the village 
ROciety's ,,,,,,~"a!lat. R~ent1y a concession, hy which most of the cost 
of remittance hy postal money-order is returned on presentation of the 
account at stated intervals, has somewhat encouraged paying in to the 
banks by that method. But even so the remittance system is stm 
cumbrous and imposes journeys of some magnitude on many panchayats. 
It has been suggested that the village societies might be allowed the 
8pt'Cial privil .. ge of ket'ping a CUrrE'nt &crount with the nearest 
post ollk-e. The dl,t'lils of this scheme are set in thapter XXll. 

313. An adf)i&or" bod" for the Rrgi8tTar.-Another and a mnch 
DlOl"8 important result of the rBllid development of co-operative banking 
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will be the immense burden of responsibility that it will throw upon the 
Registrar. Even now he is responsible, not only to Government but 
also to the members of the societies and to the investing public that 
SUpp.,rts the system, for a banking business with a working capital of 
some five crores, a figure comparable with the entire revenue of the 
province. It is true that he can turn for advic.e to his own audit staff. 
to the management of the Provincial Bank, and to his colleagues 011 
the' Council of the Federation. But we think it would be well to 
equip him on the banking side of his duties with a more thoroughly 
organised advisory body, and one whose advice would I'erhaps be more 
broadly based than that supplied by those already closely associated 
with co-operation. For other reasons, which we discuss elsewhere, we 
think it would be desirable to form a Provincial Banking Board, and 
we would give to that body the duty of advising the Registrar on 
banking questions and the right of scrutinising the instructions which 
he proposes to issue to the banking institutions. It should also comment 
on the Registrar's annual report before Government reviews it. 

314. Need JOT a committee on co-operation.-Although we have 
attempted in the time and space available to us to make an adequate 
review of the co-operative organisation in its banking aspect, we feel 
that there is plenty of scope for a further outside investigation, such 
as we understand is in contemplation. We have already emphasized 
the need for more training both of official and non-official workers. 
The details of a scheme for supplying it might well be examined by 
such a Committee. They might also examine the propriety of the 
present management charges, the way in which the gap not covered 
by these between borrowing and lending rates is oc.casioned, and generally 
how that gap can be reduced. We have confessed to a failure to 
examine the adequacy of audit, and we may add that we could not 
assess the need for more power of control by the Registrar. Nor have 
we explored the working of the Co-operative Pederation in detail. 
It was strongly pressed on us that paid organisers are required, if the 
movement is to progress rapidly and heathily. There appears to be 
a difference of opinion, whether the aim should be the creation of a 
single society for the whole village or separate societies following 
economic or social lines of division.· The action taken to require 
societies of peculiar origin and complexion, such as some recently 
affiliated to the Chota N agpur Christian Bank, to transfer their allegiance 
to a newly founded local bank came in for criticism, which we were . 
nnable to follow up. A fuller study of the problem of promoting thrift 
is certainly required, 'While there is besides the wide field of investigation 
into the moral and civic activities of the movement, that clearly lie 
outside the scope of a banking enquiry. A committee devoting its whole 
time to the subject would have far more opportunities than ourselves 
to study the actual working of the societies of all kinds,' and should 
be able either to confirm with added wei!; ht our conclusions or modify 
them if new facts came to ligM. We trust that such a committee will 
be appointed at an early date. . 



CHAPTER XVI. 

Agenoies euppleinentary to Co-operation. 

815. Otll6l' agencies 8till important.-We have indicated in the 
previous chapters that the co-operative organisation is, in our opinif;)n, 
fitted to play a very important part in the financing of, the ~ral 
popuilltion, and thllt its importllnce should and probably WIll contmue 
to grow until it occupies most of this sphere of action. Yet it cannot 
be denied that other agencies are at present very much more important 
and \\ ill only yield pride of place in the course of II period which may 
s\J,'etch to thirty 01' even forty years. Indeed it is still very far from 
appropriate to speak of rural money-lenders 8S supplementirlg co-operlltive 
banking, The question is nllturally raised whether IInything can be done 
to put the business of this llgency on II better footing and remove the 
abuses which undoubtedly disfigure it. 

816. Universal regulation impracticable.-With t!lls end in view we 
h~ve devoted a good deal of time and thought to the subject. There is 
certainly much to be said for developing an indigenous agency, which 
whatever its faults has a very long history behind it. To some minds 
the or,ly proposal that commends itself is to place on the rural money
lendtlrR rigorous restrictions in law, which will, it is hoped, force them 
to reduce their rntes of interest materially, to keep their books in 
prescribed forms, and to separate rigidly trading from money-lending 
busineas. We see little prospect of success in this direction. Legisl8-
llition of this kind for all the money-lenders operating in the villages 
would be exceedingly difficult to enforce and might eaaily bring in more 
"buRes than it aimed at suppreasing. 

S17. Selection and rfgistration.-A more hopeful line of action is to 
6et'k to create a better claas of money-lenders by offering special facilities 
to tbose who may be prepared to abide by certain conditions, e.g., keeping 
I'l'Oper accounts and limiting their rates of interest. Tbe facilities, 
whidl would be useful to them, are more speedy realisation of their 
just. dues and ability to supplement their own capital when that is 
IOsufficient for the business offering. We have examined the possibility 
of sucb a scheme. The idea nnderlying it is that there is a considerable 
body of rUl'l\l money-lenders who maintain a high standard of honesty 
in th~ir business. and a lu.rge number of actual or potential clients who 
are ready to pay their dues .... hE'n thf'y can, whose principal disability 
"' pn>sent is the high rate of interest they have to pay on their bormw
in!(8 and who tire too individualistic in ontlook to accept the joint 
unlimited liability on .... hich the t'O-Operative sys&em reols. 1t is 
tholJorbt that by registering the best or the money-lender.!. 81Ul giving 
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them the facilities of prompt realisation and additional resources on 
easy terms, they in their turn would build up a business of lending to 
borrowers who were prepared to accept rigorous emorcement of repay
ment in return for moderate rates of interest. Thus the honest 
borrower would be relieved from his present need of paying a price 
for his accommodation, which covers the bad debts and litigation charges 
arising froID the failures of the less honest borrower. 

318. MixtUT6 of bU8ine8s.~We are satisfied that the classes of 
lenders and borrows which the scheme postulates do actually exist. But 
there are further considerations which have to be taken into account. 

-It is 0 not likely that there would be such a concentmtion of potential 
clieuts of the right type to enable the ordinary rural money-lender to 
con!he hi~ business solely or even mainly to such clients, retaining 
at the same time an adequate degree of that personal knowledge of 
them, which is the essence of any plan to make use of him. 
ConsJquently it would be necessary to allpw him to continue to do 
business, on his own capital and without special flWilities for realisa
tion, with other clients, who were unwilling to accept the conditions 
or whom he could not trust to observe them. Thus he would have 
to kMp two sets of books, an'l would be lending on two separate systems. 
Such a complication would greatly increase the difficulty of supervision 
and would practically' exclude from the scheme any but the most 
adva.lced of the money-lenders. 

319. Allocation of Tisks.-Further it would be necessary to create 
a financing agency for the registered money-lenders in order to supply 
them with additional capital. lIt would be exceedingly difficult for such 
an agency to keep in close touch with a large number of money-lenders, 
and to give them precisely the right amount of finance required for 
that part of their business which would come under the 0 scheme. The 
l'isk mseparable from money-lending would, no doubt. be -placed mainly 
on fhe printary money-lender, but some considerable part of it would 
have- to be shouldered by the financing agent-y. This could only be 
covered by adequate collateral security provjded by the registered money
lend~r, and most of them would be quite unable to give it, without 
very materially adding to the margin they would require between their 
borrowing and lending rates. Even one failure of the harvest would 
put Do great strain on the whole organisation, while two successive 
failures would bring it near to collapse. The only way in which it 
could be saved would be by passing on the risk to (iovernment, and 
no guardian of the finances of this province woulcl be likely to accept 
EDch a contingent liability. 

320. PrOflision of adequate c91ltrol.-Then, allain, if the State is to 
take up the organization of the rural money-lender and "upply hint with 
more finance and a more effective method of realising his dues, it will 
be necessary to assume a control of the details of that part of his 
business which he conducts with the help of these facilities. There )' 
are probably not less than 100,000 persons engaged -in rural money-

)e?ding to a greater or leRs degree. and these Bre R<'attered all over the 
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t>tovinee even to the remotest villages. To offer to ·all these the 
facilities suggested might produce an enormous crop of applications 
for registration. To select tho.e fitted for the exercise of the privilege 
would be a very delicate and invidious task. To regulate the operations 
of those selected would need constant and close inspection. If the new 
organislltion were to do more than scratch the surface of the. problem 
of supplying credit at more reasonable rates to the bulk of t.he rural 
population, a lar/(e s~aff of co.mpetent i~8pectors of unimpeachable 
honesty would be reqUlred. 'I.'hls would eIther throw a' charge on the 
organisation, which would ultimately have to be met ont of the interest 
payahle by the actual borrower. or would be caRt on the provil;lCial 
finances. In the former case the main object of the scheme, the reduc
tion of the rate of interest, would "Land in riRk of defeat; in the latter 
the money would have to be found, in a·ll probability, by reducing 01' at 
least failing to expand the provision for the Co-operative Department; 
I,astly the pOA.ible miscarriag-e of the scheme as a whole or the more 
probable appearanc.e of abuses in its working would throw a degree of 
discredit on the good intention. of Government which it is most 
necessary to avoid. 

821. A f'68trirted srheme of registration.-In view of these conside
rations we are not prepared to recommend any attempt to regnlat-e the 
whole body of those rural money-lenders who at present supply the 
(.!reater part of the finance required by the rural population. But we 
think that there is a fair chance of success for a more modest scheme. 
by which the more Rub.tantial money-lender might be induced to 
BLOC"pt registration, implying restriction on his rates of int-erest and his 
methods of hook-keeping. in return for the facilities already outlined and 
perhaps some fadlity for remittance. The project is set out at length 
in Chapter XX. It is sufficient to say here that it would be confined 
to those rural mouey-Ienders, about 2,5UO in all, who pay income-tax. 
Their clieuts are mainly the proprietors, tenure-holders and very 
substantial rai!lat..t. who are not ordinarily borrowing members of the 
co-operative societies. aud their business is not merely money-lending 
but the financing of crops in movement as well. 

822. The worki'lg oj tlle l!surioU8 Loans Act.-We would thus leave 
to the co-operative O'b'8rusat.ion the wide field of financing the cultivators 
of ordinary moons. the petty traders and the rest of the rural popnla
tion. whooe "redi! requirements are or should be on a small scale. It has 
to be admitted that. until that organisation has had time to expand on 
"-lund lin~ !\O aM to CO\'er the g-reater part of this field. the bnlk of th" 
rural populntion must continue to rely for erroit facilities on the ordi
nary villn~ money-ll"nder. That some proportion of these are harsh 
and eVl"n pot<itiwly dishonest in their dealings with their clients csnnot 
be ~eni~, though we tllink that the picture which is lII'1lally pain,ed of 
,h"lr nusd .... ds 1& o\·en.'Oloul'ed. At present t he only general act. "hich i,: 
designed to cht'!<'k these abuses. is the Usurious Loalls Act. 
Th~ V>'Or~ of. that Act and the possibility of otber legislation with 
a 8111111&1' 81111 will be dlscu.<sOO ill Chapler XVII. . 
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323. Long-term C1'edit needs of landlords.-It has been indicated 
above that we would exclude from the ordinary scope of co-operative 
banking the supply of credit to the landlord class. Their short-term 
needs can be met by the better organisation of the more substantial 
rural mahajans, which has been advocated in Chapter XX. But it is 
their long-term credit needs that threaten most danger to their position. 
The existing indebtedness of this class has been estimated in Chapter V. 
In Orissa it is not very great, probably about Rs. 64 lakhs owed by the 
8,000 households of the class. On the Chota N agpur plateau the land-. 
lords, with some 5,000 households, owe as much as Rs. 5,04 lakhs. In 
BihaJ; 45,000 households owe Rs. 18,00 lakhs. The total indebtedness 
i~ thus about R". 24 crores owed by some 58,000 household&. 

324. Distribution of indebtedness.-This debt is distributed in the 
following manner. Some 22,000 have no debt ; some 11,500 are lightly 
indebted with an average of Rs. 500 a piece; some 17,000 moderately 
indebted contribute Rs. 3,000 a piece; some Ii ,000 heavily indebted 
owing Rs. 11,('00 each; and finally some 2,500 very heavily intiebted 
Rs. 50,000 each. Many of the last class are hopelessly involved, and it 
would in our opinion be unwise for any new organisation such as a land 
mortgage bank to do any large amount of business with them, at any 
rate in the first few. years of its existence. Probably too a large propor
tion of the lightly indebted households are not in need of long-term loans. 
We may, pel'baps, connt on a total potential clientele of 20,000 to 25,000 
households owing between them some 12 Cl'ores of rupee.. The greateRt 
number of these will be fonnd in the Bihar districts, though it is in 
Chota N agpur t.hat thel'e is the greatest need for speedy relief. 

325. Present rates Of inte,.est paid by landlords.-There is thus 
plenty of scope for land mortgage banks for this limited class, provided 
they cau be organised so as to give better terms tban the money-lenders 
offer at present. Those terms can be ascertained with some degree of 
precision from the reports of the enquiries made by the Subdivisional 
Officers, who have as a rule given tbe actual rates of interests on tbe 
debts. The rates quoted for the three Orissa coast districts range from 
4 per cent. to 37l per cent. Tbe most usnal are 25, 12t and IS! in that 
order. The mean of all tbe quoted rates is a little over 20 per cent. 
On the Chota N agpur plateau the range is about the same; 24, 18 and 12 
are the most usual rates, and the mean is about Iii per cent. In Bihar, 
however. though the range is about the IIBme, the lower rates are more 
prevalent. The most frequent rates are 12. 9. I; Rnd 18 in that order: 
the mean is about 12t per cent. 

The lowest rates are generally those taken as a basis for mortgage 
with possession and so represent usufruct and not actual cash interest. 
As a rule this is the last stage of a long series of transactions, in course 
of which the rate of interest diminished as the debt grew. Generally 
the larger the debt the lower the interefrt, and the hjgher rates are only 
charged oll. unsecured loans of small amounts. These last will hardly .. ' 
require the intervent.ion of a land mortgage bank. while it will not ~, 
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possible for such a bank to attempt redemption of debts secured by 
usufructuary mortgage on low rates of interest. But there will still be 
left a considerable amount of business, and there is evidently much 
relief to be given, if the rate of interest can be brought down even to 9 
per cent .. especially when it is remembered that many of the lower 
rates are based on compound interest at monthlll rests. 1.'he landlords 
with whom we have come in contact naturally want a lower interest 
still, but most of them after a little explanation were ready enough to 
lake 9 per cent., if they could not get better terms. 

326. Land mDf'tgage bankB.-It may be taKen as established, then, 
Ihat there is a considerable demand for long-term loans by'this class, 
which might in course of time require the employment of six to eight. 
~rores of rupees in Bound business. We consider it would be most unsafe 
for the existing central co-operative hanks to take up this business, since 
It would mean locking lip a large part of theil' working capital in a 
few transactions. Consequently. if the work is to be done at all, it 
will have to be done by a new agency. The raising of the necessary _ 
funds by debentures and the management of the sinking fund to pay 
these off could, we think. be adequately done only by a central agency 
for the whole province, while the detailed work of examining appliclIr 
lions for loans, testing the security offered and enforcing repayment 
requires local knowledge. The organisation thllt, seems most suitable 
I~ a single land mortgage bank with headquarters at Patna, having 
branches at each of the other four divisional headquarters. At the early 
lit ages it will be necessary to provide a strong element of Government 
"outrol, firstly because we think Government alone can supply the 
I!apitlll needed for starting the bank, secondly in order to attract subs
I!ription to the debentures, and thirdly hecause the evidence collected 
by the Subdivisional Officers in the course of their enquiries into 
indebtedness indicates that the potential clients wonld greatly prefer 
it. The central board of directors should be composed mainly of the 
members of the Pl'Ovincial Banking Board, which we propose elsewhert' 
The Member of the Board of Revenue should at the outset be Chairmall. 
lIud the other directors should be nominated on their knowledge of 
banking whet,her joint stock, indigenous or CQ..()peration. or as repre
senting the class from which the dients are drawn. There should be 
local hoards of directors to supervise the management of tht' branches. 
aud over these the Divisioual Commissioner should preside. We lay 
oonsiderable empha...u.s on the need for bringing in the officials engaged 
in land revenue administration. since their experience will be of the 
grel\lt'st pos.~ible use in supervising the valuation of security and in 
jUllgin(! the gt'neral ('radit-worthiness of the applicants for loans. as 
well 88 in the Ulanagement of property. should it be ntlCE'ssary to take 
it into the charge of the hImk. ' 

327. The bomllDetS 14 b~ .1Iar~1toLkr •. -Most ofour witnesses. who 
have oonsidered the question, urge tha~ a land mortgage bank should be 
'rendut'ted 0\1 co-operative principles. This. of course. does no~ mean 
that the liability of borrowing members should be unlimited. The idea 
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is that all borrowers should be required to take up a number of shares 
bearing a fixed proportion to their borrowings, and that they should have 
some voice in the management of the bank. We are in favour of this 
scheme, not only because we contemplate the ultimate reduction of 
Government control to a minimum, but also because it will stimnlate 
thrift, in a class which is generally speaking improvident. But we do 
not think it is desirable to add to the burden of the Registrar of Co
operative Societies by placing the administration of this new develop
ment in his hands. 

328. Anticipated difficulties.-VeTification of title.-Before proceed
ing to give in- detail the manner in whic~ a land mortgage bank might be 
financed and how it should operate, there are certain difficulties which 
may be met with by the bank that can be properly di&Cussed here. In 
the first place there is the general difficulty of verifying the title to, and 
ascertaining the value of, the security offered. Verification of title to 
landed property has to be carried out in the case of zamindari rights, 
j.e., rights in land held diredly under Government, by reference to the . 
Land Registration Department, in which the particulars of the I'6veral 
estates and their present holders are recorded. Thel'6 are kept up to 
date since registration is compulsory, and there should be little difficulty 
in finding out whether the title to the property offered was good. It 
would, however, be necessary to examine the records of the Registration 
offices (a separate organisation) to find out to what extent the property 
has h.een hypothecated. It appears that such a search ordinarily 
occupIes some three or four days and costs from Rs. ] 5 to Rs. 50. The 
indexing is both by names of property owners and mortgagees and also 
by description of the property itself. Though the rules should secure 
adequate indexing of both kinds, we have reason to believe that they 
are not strictly followed for the second kind. It would considerably 
aid a land mortgage bank if it could rely on an index based on the 
serial numbering of villages assigned during the latest cadastral survey 
and on the particular parcels of land detailed in the lateRt record-of
rights. For the complete specification of the landed property offered as 
security and for a first approximation to its value, recourse must be had 
to therecord-of-rights itself. Unfortunately that record is in some 

<. districts already 35 years old, and it is by no means certain that a 
revision will be nndertaken. Some witneRBeS have U1'ged that conti
nuous maintenance should be an'anged, in order t<l Rimplify the work 
of a land mortgage bank. Thi. is out of the question on the ground of 
expense. But we agree with those witnesses who have pointed out that 
failure even to revise the record after a period of 30 years or so will 
undoubtedly add to the difficulties of a bank. We do not. however. 
consider that they are by any means insnrmountable by careful local 
enquiries. The bulk of the husiness will, we anticipate, be with 
zamindars. Their rent roll can be ascertained without much diffi(lllty. 
but the estimation of the net proceeds of land in their own cultivation 
will require a considerable degree of local knowledge and skill on the 
part of the valners. Of tenures there is no record, as a rule, i1t the 
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Collectol's' offices, but their existence, their terms and extent, and othei' 
details may be veri1l.ed with the record-of-rights,. and ~y reference to th<' 
documents creating them, where these Bre III eXIstence, ~·hIle the 
charges upon them can be found out from the Registration offic~.~. 
The verifi".,tion and valuation of the holdings of the very substantIal 
raiyats, \\ Ito may also be clients of the bank, can be carried out in the 
same wny. The bank will not ordinarily have to examine the question 
whether· the property offered is transferable. Zamindari right and 
generallv "penking the rights of permanent tenure-holders are freely 
transfemble and can be llIortgaged without restriction. 

, 829. Repudiation of liability by joint Hindu families.-There is, 
howe\'er, a difficulty, which has been brought forward from seveml 
quarters, about the security of a loan made to the karta or head of a 
Hindu family, goveTlled as such families mostly are in Bihar and Orissn 
by the Mitakshara law. It is open to other members of the family, 
when leglll steps have to be I.aken to recover the loan, to plead that 
the 108n was not taken for the advantage of the family, and so to 
repudiate the liability. T'he difficulty and the way to minimise it will 
be discussed in Chapter XVII. 

330. The Encumbered Estates Act.-There is one other difficulty, 
which arises in the Chota N agpur Division. There under the Encum
bered Est lites Act properties can be brought under the administration of 
the Court of Wards, and drastic reduction of interest on the debts ont
Rt·anding cu·n be. applied. There is a dnnger that a borrower in that 
Division might Illpse into improvidence after taking a loan from the 
./In<l llIol"tgnge blink. and then succeed in getting his estate taken under 
1I<illlinistrlltion. 'I'o prevent this all that is necessary, we consider, is 
thllt the Doar<i of Revenue should lay down the policy of declining to 
allthori.e the application of thf Encumbered Estates Act to the estate 
of any person, who is a client of the IlInd mortgage bank, unless the 
bank giVAs its conllent. 

331. Use of the Public Demand" ReCOfle1"y Act.-We think it is 
necessary that the bank should be empowered to enforce its claims 
IIgllinRt defuulters by use of the Public Demands Rl'eovery Act. which 
in effect provides that a l'l'rlifi("ate by II requiring officer has the force 
of a deel"t'6 and is exet·uted by the revenue authorities. It would 
nalllrnlly be right to mnke it quite clear to client.> that they are bringing 
themselves under this procedure by al'cepting a loan, but if that is done 
we do not think there will be Ilny real hardship, since the application 
of the procedure will be under the superrision of the SIlme higher 
revenue officers who, we propose, should have au dective share in the 
nlllnllg"t'1II6nt of the bank. ~uch ()ffi~rs are ""<'nstomed to weigh the 
ple.\ for leni"twy, whidt 8 bo>d season might justify. against the other 
l'Onsi<ll'rotionN which point to strict enforcement of the oontra"d, In 
l'Olll ..... of time we h.ope that the bulk of the borrowers, who may be 
"xl'e,'tt'd to I'"Y th",lr dlles. wit h 1"E'1I800able regularity, will themselve9 
bnnll' pl'&'8lll~ to bl'l\l" 00 Wilful def811lt-ers. whose action in the long mn 
tends to raise. the generul ruta of interest. The power &0 enforce 
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payment by a speedy method of realisation will IIreatly aS8ist the 
general credit of the bank with the outside investors. 

332. Share capital.-It remains to be discussed how the bank can 
be started and finance4. what support it should receive from Government 
and on what terms it can lend. In dealing with these points 
we propose as a rule merely to state our conclusions. since the wholt> 
subject of land mortgage banks has been very completely discussed in 
the Report of the Baroda Land Mortgage Bank Committee 1924-25, 
with whose conclusions we generally agree. It has already been 
recommended that the borrowers themselves should be obliged to take· 
up shares in a fixed proportion to their borrowings. This might b~ 
put at ten per cent. and should be fully paid up. But this expedient 
will not permit the bank to be started, although it will ultimately 
enable the bank to accumulate a satisfactory proportion of owned capital. 
We do not think that the shares should be placed on the open market, 
since that would confer a right of management on the outside public, 
which might conflict with the. interests of the class for whom the 
scheme is proposed. There remains only Government as the origimil 
shareholder. We recommend that Government should take up 50,000 
shares of Re. 10 each, and that the bank should start business with 
this amount. The authorised share capital should be Rs. 50,00,000, 
which would enable it to lend ultimately Rs. 5 crores. We see no 
.ufficient advantage in leaving part of the share capital to be called 
up in the event. of liquidation. It would be extremely difficult to realise 
it from the very borrowers whose defaults had brought about the 
collapse of the bank. It seems better that the borrowers should have 
to make a single payment for the privilege of becoming clients. 

333. Location of first branches.-We think the bank should be 
started in Patna to serve the Patna Division, and as soon as possible 
branches should be started in Muzaffarpur and Ranchi, where the need 
is great. Later the Cuttapk and Bhagalpur branches may be started. 
Pending the establishment of a particular divisional branch there should 
be no restriction on the bank taking up business in that division. if it so 

"desires. 

334. Debentures .-Clearly the share capital will not go very far to 
meet the credit needs, which, we believe, will Ultimately create business 
requiring a wor.king capital of Rs. 6 to Rs. 8 erores. The balance must 
be raised mainly by debentures, and the preparations for the issue oC 
these should occupy the bank management from the very first. The 
size of the first issue will have to be judged from the rapidity with 
which applications come in while the bank is trading on its share 
ca.pital alone, but we anticipate that an issue of Rs. 50,00,000 at least 
wIll be required in the first two years. Subscribers to the aebentures 
should be forthcoming on 6 per cent. interest. We had evidence that 
Rs. 5 to Rs. 10 lakhs would probably be forthcoming at the rate from 
the single district of Muzaffarpor. These debenture bonds "hould be 
repayable after a fixed period or perhaps two fixed period. of 15 and 
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25 years for separate issues, but the bank should have the option of 
withdrawing a proportion of the bonds by paying them up at par, the 
bonds to be repaid being selected by lot. It would also, of course, 
be open to the bank to buy in its own bonds for cancellation in the open ,: 
market, if such a course seemed desirable. The bulk of receipts from 
recoveries of capital lent should be utilised for such redemption of bonds, 
fresh capJtal for new loans being raised as required by the issue of 
a fresh series of bonds. The maximum amount of the bonds in circula
I,ion should bear a definite relation to the paid-up share capital. We" 
I\Ccept the Buggestion of the Baroda Committee that twenty times that 
capital should be adopted as the relation. The bonds should be 
negotiable by endorsement and arrangements should be made for their 
easy and inexpensive transfer by sale. They should be declared to 
be trustee securities. 

385. Lending rate.-Turning to the lending side of the bank's 
business, we are not all Ie to agree with the Baroda Committee in tbinking 
tha~ a margin of 1~ per cent. will be sufficient to cover the, bank's 
expenses. We think it will be safer to estimate on a basis of 2~ per cent. 
at the beginning. Thus if the working capital can be raised at 6 per 
cent., the lending rate will be 8l. Tbis means instalments on the 
amortization principle of slightly more than 12 per cent. for 15 years, 
10l per cent. for 20 years and 91 per cent. for 25 years. It will be 
advisable to adopt these round figures to make the contract clearer 
to the borrower, even though the true rate will then be slightly less 
than 8l. We think this rate should cover the cost of verifying title 
and valuing the security offered, which should be borne by the bank 
and not by the client. It would add considerably to the accounting 
if this cost had to be worked out for each loan transaction. 

986. Repayment oj loam.-The borrower should have no right of 
repayment above his fixed instalment until five years have elapsed and 
should be obliged to give the bank a reasonable notice of intention to 
repay thereafter. The bank should be under a statutory obligation to 
proceed against defaulters, after allowing postponements within statntory 
limits, bllt this obligation might be suspended with the concurrencet 
of the Boord of Trustees watching the interests of the debenture
holders. Such a Board is very neceseary and should be entirely 
nominated by Government in the earlier years of the bank's existence. 

887. M azjmum alld millitllum jor Ioan.t.-It may be desirable to lay 
down minimum 'and maximum limits of the loans to be made, in 
order on the one hand to avoid competition with the CIHlperative 
organisation and on the other to check any tendency to place the 
bank's capital in too few baskets. We are not prepared to make sny 
definite recommendation on this point. But it should be clearly laid 
dO\\"Il that no Joan should be given in excess or half the existing 
asse\a of 'he borrower on a conservative estimate or their value. 

888. ~_tllftt aid.-It has already been proposed that Govern
ment should take out shares to the face value or Re. 5.00.000, and since 

• 
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it is unlikelv that 1\ dividend will be declared on these for two or 
three years, "this will mean a contribution of some Rs. 25,000 annually 
for that period in loss of interest. We think that is fully adequate 

:., and it is unnecesRary for Government to do more than advance against 
their share investment the expenses required for the preliminary work 
cf starting the bank. It would be well if the Government of India 
could see their way to extend to the bank such concesRions in the matter 
of taxation· as are now given to the co-operative societies. We do not 
however think that tbere is any ground for further concessions, and 
in particular we see·no reason why the bank should be exempt from 
the charges, e.g .• the registration searching fees. which are levied to· 
cover the cost of public utilities. Huch exemption would throw an 
unjustifiable burden on the public as a whole, and would remove the 
stimulus for economy of time in conducting searches. 

Mr. Hodge considers that these fees are too high, seeing that the 
search itself is conducted at the cost of tbe party, and would like to see 
a general reduction for the public. The rest of us are not prepared to 
support this propol!8l, without an' I\dequate examination of its effect on 
provincial revenue which we have no time to undertake. 

339. Protection against ,mdisr/osed liabilities.-We are doubtful 
whether the bank should be given special protection against outside 
creditors of their clients, by some expedient such as tbe publication of a 
notice that it is proposed to grant a particular loan, calling for state
ments of prior ibdebtedness and deferring to the bank's loan any in
debtedness not declared in response to such notice. It would certainly 
bring into prominence the indebtedness of the client and thus damage hif 
credit. On the other hand it would greatly diminish the need for 
careful and possibly expensive examination of title and 80 reduce th" 
rate of interest. On the whole we are against S11ch publicity, unles& 
and .until a clear case is made out for it. 

·340. Benefits to be expected from the 8cheme.-lt may be said that 
this scheme will at best only benefit a comparatively small class of the 
mral popnration and those who might be expected to look after them-

• selve.. Bnt -the das" is one of great importance in the mufassal Bnll 
·thei'r embarrassment is the canse of much of the stagnation in mral 
B~eas. The freeing of the landlords from their present weight of 
debt should make them more able to advance the prosperity of their 
tenants by the adoption of new i<l"as in agriculture, which can be 
passed on. Furthel' we have already given it as our opinion that the 
('entral co-operative banks should take up, as they are already doing 
in a half-conscious manner. the functions of land mortgage banks for 
the ordinary cultivator. That task will be made very much easier if 
they can draw on the experience of a special organisation exclusively 
performing that function for the richer but more deeply indebted class 
of landlords. 

341. Competition with other credit ageneiu.-We do not think thaL 
the orgo nisation that we propose will seriously encroach on legitimate 
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money-lending business. It ,,:iII scarcelr affect. t~e joint s~ock ~anks, 
who are becoming shy of the rlsks to which then' lffiperfect lntelligence
system exposes them. The indigenous bankers of the towns hardlJli 
touch the business at all. The chief sufferers from the new ventur'6' 
will be the larger ruralmone.v-lenclers, and we propose to leave for them 
the short-term business with this class, and to bring tbem into closer 
touch with the money-market to enable them to function in this sphere 
more adequately and profitably. Even in the long-term, business they 
will probably be able to compete successfully with the Land Mortgage 
Bank in granting loans to the more solvent landlords, WDO' can at 
present borrolV on better .terms than the flat rate at which we propose 
the new bank should lend. 

342. Competition in borroldng.--Nor will there be any serious com
petition in the sphere of attraction of capita\. The land mortgage bank 
will raiRe itR funds almo"t entirely in the form' of long-term debentures. 
Save for Government securities lLnd Corporation loans there are 
pl'Bctically no outlets for investors, who seek a sound lock-up. We 
anticipate that the extra facility will be welcomed especially by insurance 
companies. No doubt the debentures of the land mortgage bank will 
compete ta 80me extellt with the debentures, which we believe the 
co-aperat,h'e bonking organisation will have to issue before long. But 
thero is in all proLability plenty of room for both. 

3411. Ddlflltll'''S fur renlTal eo-operative banks.-We have still to 
lIonsider how debentures for tbe co-operative banking organisation are 
to be raiRed. It has been eRtimated in paragraph 302 that to place the 
finane'ing of long-term loallB to the ordinary cultivators on a proper 
basis. ~orne RR. iltl ll1khs for two years aud Rs. 20 lakhs for three more 
years might have to be raised by this means. We have indicated in 
I'l1rugrnph 1I04 >mille l'aaROns for a more ('autious start. But whatever 
I he glEe of tile operation may be we think that the business of 
raising the money and of administering the sinking fund for its repay
llIent IlIny be ""fely placed in the honds of the Provincial Co-operative 
Bank. though here too there should be 8 Board of Trlolstees to watch l 
Ihe inlerests ,of the debenture holders. If, 8S may prove necessary: 
Governlllent 111 called on to crealI' public confidence in this new issue 
by tllking up a "ubstantial portion of the bonds. or even by guaranteeing 
for "Drne years the interest thereou. the Board of Trustees should be 
for th,> Ii, ... t few yen!". at any l'Ille nominated by l~overnmel1t, It may 
he ~'nn"i<lered Inler whether it will he p.'lSsible to devise a scheme, by 
wh~rh dehellhlre holderR ('an el.'d, t heir own representatives. The 
bu~rn"AA (·onducted by the Provincial Bank with the money raised by 
(\eh~utureR should be kept nb.o!utely distilll"t from their present 
busmt"ss, 

~ •. Rdt~ ... 01 iut .. rr8t.-The )'rovinl'ial BlUlk will pass on the funds 
reqmred to the ("entral banks. and tho.o;e through the primary societies 
to ~e lIC~ual ~w~. We ("anllot see any nleBna for reducing this 
("ham of 11lt«medlanes, but we do' not think that the charges for the 
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~rvices rendered by each should be anything like as high as they are at 
present for all classes of loans. The Provincial Bank will have to 
obtain from the central banks good estimates of the annual requirement 

. and probable repayment, and satisfy the one and enforce the other. 
It will have to watch its liabilities for paying off the bonds as they fall 
due, and provide for future issues of new bonds. Its only risk will be 
the failure of a central bank, and no such failure has occurred in sixteen 
years. For these services we think a charge of t per cent. per annum 
on the loans made to central banks is sufficient. The central banks 
will have to obtain similar estimates from their affiliated societies. 
They will have no anxieties about the repayment of bonds or of pro- . 
viding for new issues. The difficulty of enforcing repayment and the 
control over primary societies needed to secure smooth working will 
increase the cost of the service renderljd, and there is a much greater 
risk of complete default. For these services and risks we think a charge 
of 2 per cent. is fair. It must be remembered that, in old societies, it 
should be only the new recruits who will ordinarily require long-term 
loans. The societies themselves will thus have few transactions to 
consider, and, seeing that the land of the individual borrower will, as 
a rule, be pledged, should not have any great risk of ultimate default. 
For their services we think 1 per cent. is an adequate charge. 
Consequently, if debentures are raised at 6 per cent. (and we hope that 
that rate may in course of time be brought down), the ultimate borrower 
will get his money at 9t per cent. On these terms a considerable load 
of indebtedness can be relieved. 

There do not appear to be any other special points for consideration 
iu regard to co-operative debentures, and our recommendations for the 
landlords' land mortgage bank may be applied. 

345. Land improt)ement.-Besides the funcJ;ion of providing 
finance for the repayment of debts, both the co-operative banks in their 
long-term loan departments and the land mortgage bank for landlords, 
which we have proposed, should be prepared to finance land improve
ment. The evidence we have collected confirms the impression that 
this' will not be, at present, a very important function. 

346. Orissa irrigation.-In the Orissa coast districts a plentiful 
and fairly regularly distributed rainfall renders irrigation projects, large 
and small, a doubtful economic proposition. Indeed the system of 
canals, that were constructed in the 1860's, is now admitted to have 
heen over-elaborate. Further the frequent occurrence of Hoods, due 
mainly to the deltaic character of the country, makes it extremely risky 
and expensive to provide irrigation in the years when the raiDS are 
deficient, while further protection against them ill to be deprecated as 
likely to accentuate, their effect in the areas which it is impossible to 
protect. The only improvement schemes that have much chance of 
succegs are" pumping plants for cold weather crops in those areas in 
which the main monsoon crop ~nnot be grown without hindering, by 
costly and ineffective embankments, the How-oll. of the Hood water, 
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and in the comparatively small tract between the hills of the Feudatory 
States and the level ~lain of the delta. 

347. Chota N agpur irrigation.-On the Chota. N agpurplateau the 
main activity is in recla.iming land from the jungle. and in convllrting 
it into I'ice fields. In this the aborigina.l cultivator is an expert. but 
his method is strenuous labour with the kodali. the equivalent of the 
western spade. and he requires no financial aia to wield it effectively. 
The soil is. generally speaking. too rocky and the water-table too low 
for wells. The only development of irrigation, ",hich requires some· 
considera.ble ca.pita.1 outlay. is the building of embankments. to hod 
up the heavy falls of rain in reservoirs sited to command the nce fields 
and supply them with water when the monsoon weakens. The most 
hopeful scheme is that which has been tried out on the. agricultU:l.ll 
farm at Kanke near Ranchi. There the embankments are carried . . 
along the contour line, and irrigation is supplied by seepage. A numbeJ: 
of sites on the Chota. ,Nagpur plsteau, where such schemes are practi
cable. have already been examined. a.nd the schemes could be taken up 
as soon a.a those who will benefit by them a.re agreed to accept the 
terms on which fina.nce could be supplied. 

348. Bihar irrigation.-In Bihar the possibilities of large scale 
irrigation schemes are practically exhausted. South of the Ganges, a 
considerable portion of tbe districts of Shahabad, Gaya and Patna. is 
already served by the Son canals managed by Government. Most of 
the rest of Gaya. a good part of South Bhagalpur and Eorne of South 
Monghyr are irrigated by private systems of canals. which depend on 
the numel'OUS rivers that rise on. the north part of the Chota N agpur 
plateau. while most other parts are protected in some de,,"1'ee by small 

. reservoirs, whit:h store the local rainfall. The possibility of using those 
rivers, whose water is not already fully utilised in these systems, bas 
!>.len examined by the Public Works Department, but the prospects are 
not encouraging, though one or two minor project~ may perhaps come 
to fruition. In this tract, i.e., Bihar, south of the Ganges, the future 
_ms to lie with "'ell irrigation served by power pumps, wbich is 
beginning to appeal to the agriculturists especially in South Bhagalpur.· 
North of the Ganges the only irrigation scheme c{)ntrolled by Govern':' 
ment is the Tribeui ('allal, which protects a portion of the Champaran 
distnot. The c.hief difficulty about using the other rivers, which flows 
down to the Ganges from the Himalayas, is that tbe sites for the 
headworks, from which the canals might take off, lie far back in Nepal. 
'l'he tract has, on the whole, a fairly plentiful and well distributed 
rainrall, and the soil is more retentive of moisture than in other parts 
of the province. In parts of Muzaffarpur district we are L."8nred that 
irrigation of any kind wa.a seldwu required eveu for the oold weather 
('cops. that are important there. In Saran there was at 'one time a 
8mall puhlic irrigation s~'stem dt'pendenl on the Gmdak river ,_but this 
was e:bandoned 8S unprofitable. The possibilit:y of rest:ning it haa been 
t'xammed more than once, but the t'xperi opimoll is strongly aUlUnst it. 
On the whole the .best means of providinll' irrigation, where it : needed, 
appears to be as m South Bihar wells with power plllIlta. 

11 
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34~. Manuring and im~olled .imp.lemeut8._,Ap~ frC1ID ~~I!P 
there 18 the possibility of illcreasmg the outturn of the land or of 
rElducing the cost of raising the crop by more adequate manuring or by 
improved implements. A begiuning bas been made in the former 
direction by the introduction of cbemical manures. Fertilizers com
panies, notably the Imperial Chemical Products Company in Tirhut 
aud Messrs. Shaw Wallace in Soutb Bhagalpur have begun to get into 
touch with the cultivator. Iu the latter district some 150 maunds of 
ammonium pbosphate were sold in 1928 through the co-operative 
societies. This activity is likely to expand and some finance will be 
required for it, though obviously it will be short and not long-term 
finance. Thus it will be pro.,.ided mainly through the co-oper"tive banks 
on the short-term side of their busiuess. Improved implements are 
also beginning to make some appeal. especially improved ploughs in 
the Tirhut division and improved mills for pressing cane among the 
gur-makers of the villages. These, again, will require not long-term 
but medium term finance. which the co-operative societies can supply 
without w'awing on the debenture fund. 

350. Estimate of finance required:-Thus the main demand for 
long-term finance for agricultural improvement during the hext ten 
years will be due to small irrigation schemes on the Chota Nagpur 
plateau and to the installation of power pumps and the digging of wells 
hi the rest of the province. It is much ea~ier to indicate the form of 
the demand than to estimate the amount of finance required to meet 
it. The opinions we have received in evidence are very wid.ely 
discrepant. Thus at Bhagalpur we were told that Rs. 20 to Re. 25 
lakhs would be wanted in tbe next -ten years for power plants in the 
sadr subdivision of that district alone, while tlie officiating Director of 
Agriculture put the whole requirements of South Bihar, an area of 
about twelve times that size, at Rs. 10- lakhs. althongh he put the cost 
of a power plant at. Rs. 1.000 to Rs. 1,500 against the Bhagalpur 
estimate of Rs. 300. Again for the Chatra' subdivision of Hazarihagh 
an estimate of Rs. 2 lakhs was put forward for minor irrigation schemes. 
Until the possibilities have been much more fully surveyed. any estimate 
must be extremelv hazardous. Since it is incumbent on os to make 
one, we would put down a figure of Rs. 10 lakhs for South Bibai. 
following the Director of Agriculture. Rs. 5 lakhs for North Bihar, 
Rs. -15 lakbs for the Chota Nagpur plateau. and Rs. 5 lakhs for tbJl 
Orissa coast districts. Of the Rs. 35 lakhs s" made up. perhaps 
Rs. 10 lakhs will be required by landlords aDd !!O should he provide4 by 
the Land Mortgage Bank. while the remaining R~. 2!) lallhs sbould 
ba - raised as debentur!"s by the co-oNrative organisatiqn fo~ leuding 
to the ordinary cultivators. Even theRe_ somewbat modest require
ments- may- be reduced. if Government continue to give loaos at 61 per 
cent. uuder the Land Improvements Act and a successful attempt is 
made to use tbe Act more freely. To spend t\ieSll sums useCully will 
ne~if cons;~E'rable a~tivity and enteq>rise on the 'paJ;! both of ~be 
P~I~I~C!ng agencies ant! of the reci('ients of t~,e ~u&. 



PART IV. 

L,EQ-ISLATION AND LEQ-AL PROCEDURE. 
" ---~ 

CHAPTER XVII. 

351. Restrictions on tTans/er of land.-In this province the main 
mea"ures for the protection of agriculturists against the ultimdte 
results of borrowing are embodied in the Tenancy Acta, In Bihar. 
whe:e the Bengal Tenancy Act is in force, there is no restric~on on 
the mortgaging of occupancy rights. • The right to sell is regulated 
hy "ll8tom, and as a rule the landlord's permission is required. The 
10 r:ulIord. however, seldom if ever intervenes but merely demands a fee 
for hi. conse,nt. Thus there is no real protection for the Taiyat against 
the consenuences. of his improvidence. In Orissa conditions a,re much 
the fame in practice. though uuder the Orissa Tenancy Act..usufl]q~1!'l'Y 
lort" rr riod. exceeding nine ;years are juy.Jjd, and landlords 

hnv() the statutory rIg' 0 reFuse consent to a sale on the ground among 
others that the purchaser is not a cultivating roiyat acnuiring the land 
for the purpose of cultivation. Actuallv neither proviRiDn of law is 
r'C"ally effective. The greater part of the Chota N8!fllur plateau is 
governed by the Chota N agpur Tenancy Act. This forliids usufructuary 
mortgages of more than five years. unless the principal is paid olt as 
well as the interest by t1le usUfruct. when a period of seven years is 
permitted. RRI!'s at Qccupancy rigtlts I\TA in gen!lnlJ. forbjd!kp, e~cept I 
hl'twee>n tenant~ of the neighbourhood belonging to the same tribe or 
(laste. These restrict,ionij are fairly effective. For example in the 
portinn of Ranchi district, which has already come under 
revi.ional S<'ttIernent, some 300 SQuare miles. only 3 out of every 
1.000 ac .... a ha..~ heen fonnd to be illegally mortgaged. There is, no 
doubt. saUlt' evasion of the restriction on sales, by ~!'...2!..Pl'Parranged 
~d re-S<'ttlt"ments. bnt there is no evidence-niattiilch 
prnctices are yetVery corniiiOii, In Santal Parganas and Angnl all 
transfers wht'ther b~' mort,,"Bge or sale are, generallv speaking, invalid, 
lind the tmnsferee can be at any time ejected. Since in both these 
di~tricts the civil. revenue and criminal powers are to a great extent 
corll'entmted in the hands of the Deputv Commissioner and his sub
ordinate OffiCf'TS. the restrictions are effective. In Sambalpnr tranafers 

\
by ruortgal->'e or SIlle are voidable at the instance of the ned heir within 
t\\'o Yf'IITS. The law is effectively enforced. The restrictions in the 
mOl'e backward part. of the province on the whole work well, and. 
t hmllrh t hl'Y no douht dimini<ili the credit of the cultivator, it woold 
be iUlld"i""hle'in his ganem) interest to remove Ulem at PTPSelltJ We 
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I 
urge, however, that it is most desirable that the right to transfer 
occupancy holdings.in Bihar should be placed on a statutory instead 
of a customary basis as soon as possible. The discussions on this 
matter have proceeded for over ten years, and it would be greatly in 
the interests both of borrowers and lenders if u. finaf decision wert' 
reached by the I.egislu.ture. 

352. Special usury law8.-In Santal Parganas and Angul the rate 
of interest is absolutely limited to two per cent. per mensem. Interest 
in eltcess of one-fourth of the principal cannot be given unless the period 
of the debt exceeds one year, and in no case can the accrued interest 
exceed the principal. rhese restrictions are effective for the same 
reason that the restrictions on transfers are effective, i.e., because 
the administration 1s still of a personal character. 

353. The Usurious Loans Act.-The only Act in force generally 
throughout the province, which attempts to restrain the activities of. 
money-lenders, is the Usurious· Loans Act (X of 1918). The working 
of this Act has recently been examined by the local Government with 
the cordial assistance of the High Cour!;. It -is clearly not very effective; 
firstly, it seems, because the Courts that administer it ,have not, as 
a rule, the time to .go tboroughly into the accounts; and secondly 
because they have no sufficient. guidance in the use of their discretion, 
when deciding what is an usurious rate of interest. The only remedy 
for the former obstacle to the effective use of the Act is an increase 
in the subordinate judiciary, which already seems to us desirable in 
view of the very general complaints of creditors that the disposal of 
money suits are unduly delayed. To remove the second obstacle 
requires eitber fresb legislation or an authoritative lead by the High 
Court itself. It should at II-ast be possible to indicate what rates of 
interest may be presumed to be usurious in the absence of special justi
fication. For example any rate, which exceeded the rate that the 
member of u. primary society has to pay in the locality by more than 
a proportion, to be fixed by the High Court, might be presumed to be 
usurious.' Our evidence goes to show that at present it is seldom that 
the protection which the Act provides is sought in the Courts. The 
debtor is ordinarily advised to rely on denial of his liability, on plea 
of repayment, or on the inertia of delay, to evade the claim against 
him. It will, thus, require the active co-operation of the legal practi
tioner. to make the Ad effective, even if its provisions are made more 
definite and the COIII·ls nre given sufficient leisure to apply them. We 
got "orne evidence in Orissa that the Courts were declining to allow 
{·ompound interest on loans in kind. and that the cultivators were 
(·onse'luently de(·lining to pay it. We make the puggestion that, in the 
Hbse,l~e of any special reason, compound interest on such loans should 
he ronsidered usurious. The loans arc usually given at 25 per cen.,·in 
Orisila and 50 pe.· cent. in Chota Nagpur, and the money-lender as a 
mle gets repavrnent with the full interest after four to eight months. 
'fhe cultivator" does not ordinarily allow the loan to run on, unless his 
('rop has failed, and it is unoonscionahle in such circumstances t{) impose 
Com pound interest. 
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The High Court, we understand, propose to pay special attention 
for the next few years to the administration of the Act, and it is to 
be expected that some considerable advance in its effectiveness will. 
result. 

~ 54. A nother "jew of the Act.-The discussion in the two preced
ing paragraphs represents the views of four of the Committee. 
Mr. 13atheja and Rai Sahib Loknath Misra think that the Act is 
evaded where attempts have been made to enforce it and is bound to 
be evaded, if the rate declared 86 usurious is in excess of that determined 
by the free play of the forces of supply 'and demand. It would result 
in <ledu~ting interest in advance, taklng receipts for larger·· amounts 
limn thoRe actually given lind other malprnctices which always 
om'l\l' when the legal rate is lower than what the security of the borrower 
and the lUarket-rate woul4 justify. Enforcement would encourage 
litigllhon, which would ultimately increase the cost of borrowing and 
prove injnrious to the debtor. They are therefore of opinion that thp 
Art .honld he repea.\ed. 

aM;. Rrglll .. tion of itinerant Inoney-lenders.-We deprecate any 
general at.tempt to regulate monet-lending. The stock arguments 
against "nch a~tion nre well-known. and to them may be added the 
impos'ibility of legislating at once for those who lend a lakh of rupells 
nt II time and those who lend a few annas or a small quantity of grain. 
But it has been pressed upon us by a number of competent witnesses 
that the persons who have been described in Chapter IV as itinerant 
1Il01lt>y-Irnders. the Moghals and Nagas, are a wholly undesirable 
excrescence on the rural banking system. "'hile we generally agree 
with this view. we rec.ognize that no country is without a similar evil 
111111 Ilone has devised a scheme for completely exorcising it. W~ th!l1k 
that !IOmething might be done by legislation coupled with active co
operation from the subordinate police and the magistracy to rid the 
province of the worst of these money-lenders. Any who may be 
oonvi~ted of offending against the criminal law in the course of their 
husiness should be suhj~t~d to deportation from the c1istrict or province. 

1156. [',f oJ tIlt' Imolr>e''''l1 Act.-We have received no evidence 
on the question whether the Provincial iI1nsolvency Act shonld be 
IIm"n,l .. d so 8S to allow the ordinarv cultivator to make use of it or 
II fro.}, Ad rn-d to relieve rurnl insolvents. With the improvised 
3!l"n~y for l'()I1('('ting information. which was all that we could command, 
" ... we\'t' unalile to gE't any st8ti.ti~" of the number of persons whose 
illllehtedne .. ~xct'eds their _ts. "'e are consequently oot in a posi
tiOIl to eXllmine how the proposals or the Royal C<lIlImission ou 
Agriolllture in Jl8l1lwsph ll67 of their Report could be practically applied 
in this province. It can only be said that there are certainly many 

, r.aseq, in .... hich land has been given in usufructuary mo~ for 
aeeumlliattod d"bu. which the original holder has no possibility of pay
~. We Wok th" DO 8l'rious hardship would be impoeed on the 

• creditor if a composition _Ie enforcel upon him in such caaes. 
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'85,7. The record-of-right8.-The whole province with insignificant 
e.xcejltlons has DOW been cadastraHy surveyed and a.n elaborate record-of
rights prepared: It has been found to be far too expensive to maintaiu 
the r"I'ord, and the only alternative is periodical revision. That, too is 
expensive, and since the cost must either be borne by the, landlords ;nd 
tenants, or by the general taxpayer, the local legislature has been 
generally reluctant to vote the money required for this operation. Some 
of the records are now nearly 40 years old, and many witnesses put the 
POlDt that more freqnent revision would help the credit of ·the land
holders o~ all classes. We agree with this view, but can only express 
the hope 1hat those who hold it will urge it with vigour on present and 
future members of the Legislature. 

358. The law's delays.-There is ample evidence that money suits 
even of. the simplest character take a considerable time in trial and even 
longer in execu tion. This com plaint came especially from the urban 
traders who generally do business on credit. The hardship is some
times aggravated by a tendency on the part of the Courts to allow no 
interest or interest below the contract rate during the pendency of the 
suit. This matter is separately disc;ussed below. It has been suggested 
that Courts might be, established in this province empowered to act 
under Order ,37 of the Civil Procedure Code. This provides a summary 
procedure for suits upon bills of exchange, hundis and promissory notes, 
by which the plaintiff gets a decree upon his simple statement in the 
plaint unsupported by any evidence unless the defendant is able to 
satisfy the Court that he should be given leave to defend. The only 
Courts at present empowered to proceed under this Order are the 
Calcutta, Madras, Bombay and Burma High Courts, and the Judicial 
Commissioner of Sind. The use of the section is thus practically con
fined tc. the principal ports. Even supposing that there is, at present, 
no such concentration of business in negotiable instruments in anyone 
place in this province as would justify the immediate introduction oC 
this procedure, it is our aim to create a much greater volume. It 
would greatly improve the prospects of success, if the dealers in 
negotiable instruments were Msured of a much speedier machinery for 
r£ali~mg their demands. We, therefore, recommend that the pos
sibility of empowering District Judges in the principal business centres 
under this Order may be examined as part of the general scheme, or 
failing this, some other method of quickening the disposal of sDch 
s,lita. Without this it would be very difficult to establish effectively 
a bill market and increase the business of shroffs, as we hope to do 
by the measures recommended in Chapter XX. 

There does not appear to be any real demand for special courts to 
try n,oney suits arising out of otber commercia.! transactions. The 
ordi.lary courts are generally quite capable of "appreciating tbe issues 
and the delays are not due to the special intricacy of the cases. l'he 
only criticism in tbis connection that we bave received is that courts are 

_ !!Om~times inclined to assume tbat anyone who lends money or gives 
,Ill"edit is a usurious money-lender. The main ren'ledy for tbe delays 



~nla Ui 'bli ".I in~riiliM iIi jUaicial ollicers imct 8, stronger cOntrol over 
dililtory taCtics oil the pgrt of the blR". 

3Mi. bitere8t pendente iite.-A temptation to prolong the trial and 
ellecution proceedings is afforded by the tendency, already mentioned, 
of BOme. courts to award no interest during the pendency of the snit 
and interest at a standard rate of six per cent. during execution.. It 
has been represented that this m~kes it profitable for a debtor to a!V8.it 
a suit, if the contract interest exceeds, as it always does, that rate. 
The discretion in boih matters lies with the court. There is, however, 
~e belie~e! iI feeli~g ~hat since a. d~bt has .usually been running for S"O~,~ 
t,me before the SUlt IS brought, It IS unfair to the debtor to burden h= 
with interest during trial, or at least the full rate which he has contracted 
to pay. It also seems to be a general, though not invariable, practice to 
apply the statutory rate of interest on costs, which is fixed at a maximum 
of six per cent. by section 35 of the Civil Procedure Code, to the whole 
decretal amount. The discretion is, therefore, used by BOrne courts at 
least in a BOmewhat mechanical way, and we suggest that BOrne direction 
to the lower courts inight profitably be given by the High Court on the 
proper use of this discre'tion, in particular emphasizing the need for 
distinguishing between ordinary business transactions and usurious 
money-lending . 

:i60. Joint family property.-li. very important legal difficulty hIlS 
"Iraady been touched on in Chapter XVI in discussing the possibility 
of estahlishing a land mortgage bank. This is the restriction which the 
Mitakshara school of Hindu Law places on the power of the head of the 
joint family (/mr',,) on incllrring debts on the security of the family 
property. 'I'hese are liot binding on the other members of the family 
lUile ... they ha\·e been incurred for their benefit or for family necessity. 
"Vhen the <'I'editor llt'eks to enforce his lien, he makes the other membera 
part i6ll to ihe suit along with the kart", and it is frequently pleaded by 
them that the debt' WII8 not for the familv benefit. The burden of 
proving tTlllt it was is thrown. on tl,e c~ditor. The plea, though 
o>eldom SUt'C.· .... ful, cauK('s great harassment to the creditor, and often 
<·lIu.es the rnin of the fnmily. The result is thllt th" credit ·of families 
~'Ovel'nl'd by t.he ~litak"hara sdlool is diminished. and banks and money
hmd~rs Ilre h~':Ollliltg increasiltgly. shy of lending to them. It seems 
thut it wonltl 1'6 exl"';m .. ly diffieulS and perhaps unssl'e to disturb the 
onlls of proof. But it should be poS!lible to .. naet that an enquil'Y made 
hy 111\ lIut\tOl'iP.Nl offi'<.-er of a special land mortgage bank, incorporated 
in th!' d ..... nml'llt creating the lien. shall be prinla facie evidence that 
the do>hl "'ail incurred for the benefit of the family or for 16,,"111 necessity. 
11 \\"lnltl all'O tit' a<'lviAAble that the bank wall get nil the adult membera 
of the f,unily to join in tbe transaction, in whit·h case they and their 
minor ..,us wonld ha\'e to diocharge the onus of proving that the loan 
was (lIKel' fnr ilnmornl or illegal purpo._. The Guardian and WardR 
Act m~ht be amended to 6nable a courl to appoint guardians for mioou 
belonging \0 joint familieS. wh~ 'athers are dead, and to authorize 
the court to S8ll<'tion loans on their behalf. 
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it· is presumed that an .erlquiry of the kind contemplated would i,. 
limited 'to the present needs of the borrowing family, and that it would 
be unnecessary for the bank to eXl'mine further whether the indebtedness, 
which tpe loan in conteIripll'tjon sought to relieve, was incurred for the 

,benefit of the family or not. If that point is not settled law, we 
. ·A8commend t~at l~gislati0ll: R?ould be undertaken to settle it. It might 

aIso be exammed whether It 18 perfectly clear that it is not the business 
of the creditor to secure that a loan granted for a purpose, which makes 
it' binding on the family, is actually applied to that purpose. 

361. Splitting up of mortgages.-Another difficulty which has been 
pUt before us is in regard to the selling of a part of a mortgaged property 
in order to clear the rest from the mortgage. A proprietor, for example, 
mortgages five estates in one transaction, and finds that he cannot satisfy 
his creditor except by selling one of the!Il. He is unable to get a proper 
price for that one, so long as the creditor's mortgage subsists, while the 
creditor cannot release the mortgage over the single estate without 
running the risk 'of being reduced to press his claim on the other four 

. estates in a mere money suit. By reason of sections 60 and 67 (d) of 
the Transfer of Property Act the mortgage lien cannot be split up and 
pai d piecemeal. We suggest that the law m igh t be amended to provide 

'that, where several properties are mortgaged by one bond, the value 
of each property may be separately noted in the bond, and the lien 
split up and stated over each of them, and in. that case the debtor 
would be able to satisfy the debt and redeem his property piecemeal 
without diminishing the security of the creditor on the remaining 
property. 

1:C2 .. Equitable mortgages.-The use of eqnitable mortgages in 
credit for the agriculturists is debarred by the absence of any really 
trustworthy title-deeds. It is out of the question to use as pledged 
security tbe extract from the record-of-rights, which the raiyat gets· 
on the conclusion of a settlement, since that document merely raises 
a 'preilumption of ~orrectness and is not revised save at long intervals. 
'Iile Auperior intere3ts in lands are somewhat better documented, but 
complications of co-sharer interest and joint family law militate against 
clean title-deeds. For urban credit based on house property the case 
io different, and we see no present objection to the extension of the 
system of equitable mortgages at any rate to the larger towns of the 
province. ' 

ile3. Legislation consequent on accep~nce of propoaals.-If some 
of our proposals are ultimately accepted it wi1\ be necessary to leghlate 
in order to make them effective. In particular the Bibar and Origsa 
Public Demands Recovery Act wiII require amendment to enable a 
client of a .. registered mahajan .. or the Land Mortgage Bank to 
bind himself to submit to the summary procedure for realisation which 
that Aut provides. Some of our proposals relating to CIHlperative 

, Sodcties wilI entail the amendment of the Act which governs them, 
~hile the Agriculturists Loans Act might have to be widened to cover 
·adV".lnces for replaceI!lent of brood lac. At this stage it is prematUftl 
10 consider such amendments in detail. 



PAUT V. 

INDIGENOUS FINANCE. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

Shroff. and urban money lenders. 

364. Scope of thf chapter.-This chapter deals with indigenous 
financing agencies, whose places of business are in the towns and who&e 
activities are mainly confined to financial operations centring ronnd 
those towns. It must always be remembered that there is besides in 
an agricultural province like Bihar and Orissa a very large number of 
persons conducting the money-len(ling part of banking business in the 
rural areas, perhaps 100,000 in all. The classes of these credit agencies, 
the volume of their business, and their methods of conducting it have 
been necessarily described at length in Part II from the point of view 
ot the borrower, and we do not think it will serve any useful purpose 
to recapitulate here. 

365. Shroffs diBtingui&hed from money-lender8.-We have already 
expillined in Chapter III that we mean by a shroff one who; in virtue 
of hia financial position, is able to attract public deposits and draw 
hundi.t which lire-readily accepted or discounted in the market. In 
other words he is one who is able to utilise the machinery of credit to 
create more finlldlce. He is to be distinguished from all other incorpo
rsted institutions like banks doing the same class of businesa. In 
virtue of hiS credit functions he should also be distinguished from the 
urban money-lender who lenDs only his own money, though in actual 
practice it is extremely difficult to do so. Doth belong to the same 
l'Ommunity, usually have the same trsdit.ions and the &Brne outlook, and 
carry ou the business of money-lending either exclusively Or in associa
tion with other BCtivities in much the aame way; but nevertheless from 
the banking point of view the distinction due to use and non-use of 
credit in t.he two cases is a real one. For many purposes, however, we 
shall find it ronVtlmellt to refer to them together. In such caseR we 
shall speak of them lIS indigenous bankers. 

366. Old PalM ,hro/J,.-The shroff in ~s province is the survival 
of a remote historical past. When Patna was after Delhi the aecond 
city of the Moghul Empire, ita shroffs carried on the entire hanking'" 
busineaa of its eastern provinces. The Patna shroff's ltundi.t used to be· . 
.ooepted wi\hou' ques\ion in places as far apart as Dacca, Lahore and 
sUra' and ewn in pl_ outeide \he borders of India.. Tavlll'lliK 
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!nentitm~that the rate of exchange on hundia drawn from Patna on Surat 
was 7 to 8 per cent., which, considering that it included insurance 
against loss of goods in transit at a time when communications between 
the two places were primitive and insecure, must be admitted to be 
remarkably low. . The famou9 house of J agat Seth were bankers to the 
Viceroy of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, and it was through their hundis 
that the revenue of the Subah was remitted to the Imperial Treasury at 
Delhi. The Moghul practice of employing shroffs as revenue collectors, 
bankers and money-changers to Government was continued by the East 
India Company as late as the beginning of the 19th century, when the 
banks sponsored by the Agency Houses of Calcutta and the Bank of 
Beugal appeared on the scene. With the decline of Patnaas a COInlner
eial and political centre, the prosperity of its famous shroffs also 
deClined. A few of the old shrotli families still survive in the city and 
the Committee had the opportunity of examining the account books 
of OriEl such family dating back to the time of the Marquis of Wellesley. 
They have, however, ceased to be shroffs in the sense in which we. 
ondeistand the term, as they have lost their deposit business. They 
have been transformed' into zamindars and money-lenders by the 
operation of forces which we shall examine later. 

367. Modem sh"of!s.-Most of the shroffs of the present day in this 
province are Marwari, and Gujratis who are either JI\;ns or Vaishnavitc. 
by religion and VaishyaA by caste. Some of them have settled 
over a hundred years and have little connection, except for the purpose 
of marriage and other social ceremonies, with their home land. in 
Gujrat and Rajputana. They are essentially the product of British 
rule, which by opening up communications has rendered interprovincial 
migration in search of livelihood much easier tban it y.·as before. They 
have little connection, except in trade and business, with the 01<1 
Patna shrotli families referred to in the previous paragraph. 

Their success in banking and other allied activities is due to the fad 
that they have been able to some extent to adapt the technique of 
shrotli business to modem requirements. ;rhe old Patna .hroff9 were 
slow to move with the changing times. They lost th~ir revenue 
.. "I\ecting business with the setting up of the independent treasnry 
system. and tlteir lucrative money-changing bu.ines" with the unification 
of cnrrency in 18:11). 'fhe joint stock banks relying on Government 
registration. independent audit and pUblicity of accounts to in.pire 
public confidence. the post-office Ravings banks with the advantage which 
Government guarantee afford.. and lastly the joint stock companieR. 
all made Aeriou" inroads into their depo.it and remittance busine ••. 
Tbe starting of state-aided co-operative bank •. the sale of 1'8.1, (·~rtifi
cates and the new remittanl'e facilities provided by the Jmrerial Bank 
completed the process. Having Io..t hi. depoRits in this manner the 

:".old type shroff has been traneformed)nt.o a money-lender pUre and 
simple, carrying on business with his own capital. or into a proprietor 
of land which he has acquired jn the course of hiB business. The Hindu 
law of inheritance has subdivided his capital resources unt~ t~e profit, 
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ot money-lending no longer sulliee to giv~ him a decent livelihood.' "'Hit 
has, therefore, recourse to trade and industry as main Qf subsldiltlj 
oecupations. It is in this stage of evolution that the majority of old' 
Fatna shroffs are found. In some cases the banking and even the 
money-lending function has disappeared altogether so that they have 
become pure traders utilising only occasionally the old machinery of 
credit in the course of their new business. The merit, however', of 
the modern shroff, Marwari and Gujrati, consists in this, that, in the 
absence of his OWll deposits, he has forged a link. weak and imperfect 
though it be, between himself and the new banking system of the 
country, by means of which he is still able to raise some of the capital 
he requires. He either draws hundis himself, or what is more common, 
tlndorses the hundis of others and rediscounts them either with urban 
money-lenders or with the Imperial Bank and the joint stock banks. 
As it is, even with this facility he finds it difficult to make both ends 
meet. Owing to the insufficiency of funds in the local indigenous 
Dloney-market, the imperfect development of joint stock banking and ,; 
the conservative policy pursued by the Imperial Bank in this province, 
the turnover on his hundi business is not large. He is, therefore, 
compelled to increase his income by combining banking with non-
banking activities. . 

368, Number o/shroffs and urban money-lendc'8.-The shroff in this 
province does not exist in the same pure form as he does in Bombay 
iu the shape of the Multani banker, since he combines his shroffi business 
with a number of other commercial and industrial activities. As we 
have 8llid before the number of persons doing the business of a shroff 
and nothing else will not for the whole province exceed ten, while the 
mixed shroffs will not number more than 150. These figures are not 
given in the census but are based on impressions of people who are in 
touch with them. The Inoome-tax Department estimates the total 
number of urban indigenous bankers including shroffs and money
lendt'l"8 paying income-tax to be 6S6 with an a"erage capital of 
Hs. 80.000. 'l'his"includes aU who pay tax on an income of not le8'l 
thun Hs. !A,OOO per year, i.e., those who have a capital of not leBl! than 
Rs. 20,000. Out of these 451 have a capital sunk in money-lending 
(lnly rBngmg betwtlCn Ra. 20,000 and Rs. 50,000. 133 between Rs. 
IiO,OOO and Hs. 1,00000, 69 between Rs. 1,00,000 and Ra. 2,50,000,27 
bl'twt'en ~~ lakhs and 5 lakhs and 6 over 5 lalli. n is not possible to 
estimate the number of urban shroffs and urban money-lenders ha~ 
1,'.R callitsl th"n Rs. i!Q,OOO. It is certainly large bnt in nrban centrea 
their Cl"\'dit cannot be high and consequently the total volume of their 
busineRS based on credit must be inronsiderable. ~'hey may safely be 
4:nored whE'n ronsi.lering a banking policy for the future. 

369. Their dwtributioft.-Tbe shroff cum trader is distributed all 
over the province and is founel in all towns in this province where lWi, 
chief instrument of credit and remiUanoe, the """'"' is still need. 
\\"'here it is no\ used, the baru..'8I" becomes a pure money-lender, who 
&gain, if he specialises more aIHl more in zamindari credit, insenaiblJ 
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merges into the rural money-lender. There are no sharp lines of division 
and one class shades off gradually into the other. The hundi as a cheap 
means of remittance is used even in big rural marts, but as a means of 
raising accommodation is found only in b!g trade centres like district 
and divisional headquarters where there are banks and something like 
a. mOlley-market. Pure money-lenders are much more numerous and 
~n~re. widely distribu~d than ~hroffs, since simple money-lending, even 
if It IDcl~des purchasmg hund~" does not require the same skill, ability 
a.nd credit as banking. They are therefore recruited from all clasSel •. 
A succc~sful trader generally combines money-lending with his ordiuary " 
business and confines himself exclusively to it, when he retires from hiS 
original occupation. Vakils, retired Government officials and zamindars 
livmg in towns have also taken to it so that what was once a highly
specialised vocation confined to certain communities is now followed by 
many classes. The urban money-lenders are therefore a heterogenous 
class in which the inhabitants of this province are adequately represented. 

,J..ikt' the shroffs, they combine money-lending with trade and other 
''activities. -There are very few money-lenders who do nothing but 
money-lending. 

370. Functions and business ot the indigenqus bankers .-The 
activities of the indigenous banker in the economy of the province are 
varied and all pervasive. He is the banker par excellence. He finances 
everything and everybody. He supplies credit to the trader, the in
dustrialist, the zamindar and the general consumer. He performs 
most, if not all, of the functions of the lmperial Bank, the joint stock 
banks and the post-office. to a greater or less degree. and others. which 
they cannot perform. For instance he attracts deposits fronl illiterate 
widows and minors which will never go to those institutions, and gives 
long-term IGans to industry and land management. which they wili not 
t~uch. Owing to his personal touch and his elastic methods of work, 
he picks up business which will be refused by banks. He is the residual 
legatee, and has ".been aptly called the third debenture-holder, in the 
sphere of banking. Whatever may be the decline in his deposit 
business, the indigenous banker still remains unrivalled in the field 
of finance. Without his active co-operation and assistance, the banking 
machine could not function efficiently and the entire economic life of the 
<'Ol1ntry would slow down. 

371. Trade finance.-Coming to a more detailed description of his 
functions in this province, it may be &aid in the first place that, except 
for the meagre assistance of the Imperial and local joint sto('k banks 
and a few import and export house. of Calcutt-a, he finances the entire 
urban trade of the province in doth, grain, lac, coal. mica. jute and all 
anicles of local consumption. It haA been eAtimated that out of a 
total trade of Rs. 86 crores only 3 crores or 80 is financed by the 
Imperial Bank, the joint stock banks and the export and import houses 
and the rest by traders and indigenous bankers. It is not possible to 
apportion the share of the latter as no separate statistics are available. 
Beaidee snppJying c1ired finance, the indigenous banker does ahoul 
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40 per cent. of the entire remittance business of the province. It hM 
been eRtimated that in the Bhagalpur and Patna divisions out of & 
t,otal remittance business of Rs. 27 crores, about Rs. 11 crores are 
remitted through the post-office by money-orders and insured Govern
ment (.urrency ilOtes, Rs. 6 crores through the Imperial and other 
banlcs and Rs. 10 crores through the indigenous bankers. 

872. IndU8trial finance.-Setting aside the big organised industries 
like.coal, iron, cement, sugar, mica and lac which get their funds from 
Calcutta or Bombay. the minor industries in the province obtain their 
tmrrent finance from the indigenous banker. To some extent many of 
the smaller coal and mica mines and some sugar and lac factories also 
rcreive his help. The numerous oil and flour mills acattered all over the 
province lire not only financed but owned and managed by him, and the 
entire silk industry of Dhagalpur is similarly controlled. 

373. Rlll'al and cQnSUme~'8 ~edit.-As regards agriculture, the. 
s!lroffs and urban money-lenders finance it indirectly by lending to grain '. 
merchants and golada~8 and to a small t'Xtent to rural 'Ilallajans who in 
turn finance the beparis and the cultivators, and directly by advancing 
to t,hose zamindars and substantial rniyats who have an easy acc~ss to 
towns. A small part of the capital of the indigenous banker is alEo 
uRed in supplying consumer's credit against the security of property 
and jewellery but generally he prefers productive credit. His 'relations 
with trade, induRtry. agriculture and the general consumer are thus 
close and intimate and' his functiona in supplying credit to them are 
more easily enumE'rnted by describing what he does not touch, than 

. what he does. 

874. Capital and deposita.-The capital invested by shroffs and 
Ill'ban money-lenders for discharging all these varied functions is 
eRtimated by the Income-tux Department to be Rs. 5! crores. This is 
probably an under-estimate, since this sum does not seem to be coromen
BUl'1lte with the requll-ements which the indigenous banker actually fulfils. 
1t probably represents only his pel'8Onnl resources which are supplemented 
oy the floating capital available in the' shape of deposits and diacounted 
IWlldis in the indigenous money-market. In chapter III thie 
hlloS bee II e.tilllatE'd at Re. 9 croTeS. The rest of the money is generally 
(ound by the proprietors o( commercial and industrial roncerns them
selves. Out of this total loanable money, supplied by shroffs and urban 
mont'y-l .. nd", ... , about 1ii pE'1' cent. is advanced to industries, 70 per 
,' .. nt. 10 h·ud .. Ilnd about 15 per c .. nt. to ft/-.>'I'iculture and the general 
l'Gllsum"r. It will be notil'ed that the part played by deposits and olhE'r 
outsl,\e reSOllI'C(,S in l'elation t<> capital in the financial operations of the 
indij!;enous banker is ell>lremely smwl and this is due to the fact that 
there is no cio..'II:l cOllnection hetW('61l him and the main deposit~lIecting 
IIg1'ncie$ of the pl'OviDl-.!, i.e., the Imperial Bank, the joiot stock banks, 
the post-offi~e Bud Hie co-operative baulis, III our opinion it is a grave 
defect in the provincial banking system that its greatest financing 
agency-the indigenoua b8nk~ould be so little able to utilise the 
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I!lachinery of credit as neither to have an adequate access to the deposit6 
of other agencies nor to he able to raise deposits on its own account. 
We have no means of estimating the total deposits or the hundi loans 
of shroffs, hut we have reason to believe €hat the former business has 
declined and is declining as other banking facilities become more and 
more available. Tbis is in a way inevitable, since the shroff, with his 
present liking for secrecy and for mixing up banking with other specula
tive activities, cannot inspire the same public confidence as attaches to 
Government, Government aided institutions or joint stock banks, with 
open methods of busi!less and audited balance sheets. In spite qf 
the.se handicaps, some of the shroffs in this province are still able to . 
attract deposits. But these deposits are drawn by the shroffs not as 
bankers but in virtue of their high standing in the commercial and 
industrial world. and come necessarily only from those living in a 
restricted area who are aware of this standing. Most of th~m come 
from their acquaintances or those with whom they have business 
dealings. We, however, came across some shro{fs in Bhagalpur, the 
great centre of indigenous banking in this province, ·who had depo;'its 
varying from Rs. 8 to Rs. 16 lakhs drawn from an area comprising the 
neighbouring districts of Bhagalpur, Monghyr and Purnea and from 
1111 classes including substantial Taiyats and the local European club 
as well as from the funds of semi-public institutions. But such cases 
are more exceptional than normal. 

375. Hundi discounts.-Wbether the hundi-borrowing business of 
the shroB's is growing to compensate for the loss of deposits we cannot 
say with any certainty. It all depends upon the supply of loanable funds 
in the money-market and its readiness to lend them against hund; •. 
All indications, however, tend to show that it is probably not increasing 
80 fast as one would wish. The expansion of this kind of credit seems 
to be limited by the personal requirements of the shroffs for their private 
commercial and industrial undertakings, by their preference for cash 
credits and khtlta peta advances to loans against hundis, and hy the 
conservative policy which the Imperial Bank has pur>med in this pro
vince in respect of such loans. The lack of negotiable agricultural. 
commercial and industrial paper is a great handicap to a more forward 
policy by the banks, and the shroffs in many cases show a lamentable 
want of enterprise in not creating enough credit for commercial and 
industrial concerns other than their own. In these circumstance., it 
is hardly surprising that the total borrowings of shroffs on deposit and 
hundi account do not exceed Rs. 2 crores. 

376. Terma of deposits.-The rates of interest paid on deposits vary 
from 4 to 6 per cent., in the case of first class shroB's, and from 6 to 9 
per cent., in the case of second 'c1ass shroffs, depending upon the amount 
of deposit, its probable duration, the personal relations existing between 
the shroff and the depositor and the state of the market. There is 00 

hs.rd and fast, rule of business for all clients, tm: system being extremely 
elastic, but eyen in such a system there are governing considerations . . 
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~j~1I pic1t ~hll a,eijoJl qJ the shroff. All such clIIposit.s r.rll. lligaliy held 
in cl!rreJ;lt account, i.lI., they arll withc1rawable on c1emand. But. the 
shroff will tal!:e care to quote lower rates where the amount and tb,l 
probable dur.ation of tbe deposit is small. Higher rates, on thll other 
hnd, will be paid for the sam!! class of business if the need of the shr.off 
is great and the money-market is tight. Terms will, however., be 
mitigated, if the shroff has long-standing personal or husiness relations 
with his client. The rates fol:. deposits from strangers on whom the 
shroff cannot rely in an emergency are genera.lly lower. Indigenous pass 

'books called chitha8 are given by the shroffs to their customers, in. 
which their accounts are entered from time to time. Eaeh account 
bl!glllS with a one auna stamp affixed to it as a guarantee' of the legality 
of the transactions recorded therein. One big shroff of Bhsgalpur and 
another in Sambalpur allow these accounts to be c1rawn upon by cheques, 
showing the inBuence of western methods on indig61l0us banking prac
tice. Another instance of such inBuenc<l is the practioo of some shroffs 
of ear-marking oortain classes of deposits for special kinds of loans. Fat 
instance one big Bhsgalpur shroff invests his short~terrn deposits in short
dated hllndia or in his cloth and grain busineas, his long-term deposits in 
his industrial undertakings, and his own capital in land mortgage loana 
which naturally take a long time to recover. 

877. Credit i1l8trumentB and term8 of loa1l8.-LoaDS are taken and 
advanced on the BBme elastic terms as deposits. The shroff borrows 
and lends in the money-market on-

(1) Khata peta, i.e., current account. 
(2) Pllrzas. i.e.. demand promissory notes. 
(8) Mllddati hlindiB, i.e., usance bills. 
(4) Becha"ans, i.e., rediscounts. 

On khata peta accounts no document passes and no signature of the 
borrower is taken. These transactions are carried on with other shroffs 
or with tradera and are merely entered in the books of both parties, who 
very rarely repudiate them. Money advanced on them is payable on 
demand anll carries interest at the rate of 61 per cent. to 9 per cent. 
per annum. Roughly it corresponds to money at call. Khata peta 
accounts are common in all pnrts of Bihar but for BO'\le reason or the 
other tJ,ey are not very important in Pntna. Loans against" purzas .. 
are nowadays the most common fonn of borrowing. They are pa.yabJe 
on demand and pay a much lowl!'r stamp than that chlU'lred on USllnoo 
bills. The repeal at the stamp duty on all demand biIls bas enormously 
in~d their popularity at the expt'nse of Hlllddati "!lndia. There ia 
alliq IUl!lthpr f!l&SO!l for their greater Togue. First class shrofJa think it 
d~'atory to tileir financial prest4ce to sign paper wbicb l>OCjuire& two 
siguatures, 80S mos' forms of hlllld .. do. and they therefore prefer to 
issue p"r.tas which require only ont". The pur."" are nominally pavable 
~ d~!Uld b~t the~ is a tacit arr&ngement that they are to be· paid 
&!~ 30 days ~fiOIIle oilief egreed period. Ute whole objed being to 
eyade \hE' paYlllen~ 0( tbe duty 011 usance bills. They therefore represent 
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411 intermediate form of credit between call credit and the longer credi' 
of the muddati hundi. The hundi both from the lender's and borrower', 
point of view is a much better document. It more often represents a 
genuine transaction in goods, and as such is more acceptable to the banks 
as security. The stamp duty however militates against its frequent 
use. Rediscounting or becilalJana is done by endorsing in full the hundia 
issued by traders to the Imperial or joint stock banks. This is only 
resorted to in the busy season. There is very little of .rediscounting 
between shroff and shroff. 

978. Money-market loan rates.-The rate paid and charged for loans . 
against ptlrzas in Bihar varies from 3 to 9 per cent. depending upon 
the state of the market and the position of the borrowing party. The 
rate paid against muddati hundi." which are generally of 60 or 90 days 
usance is lligher, as its use nowadays is confined to second class parties. 
It varies from 4 to 12 Fer cent. according to the status of the borrower 
and the condition of the market. Rediscounting with banks is resorted 
to only when the shroffs are short of funds in the busy season. In 
such cases they fall back upon the Imperial and joint stock banks and 
a temporary link is established between the indigenous and· western 
banking systems. Then the bazar hundi rate depends upon the 
Imperial Bank's hundi rate. The margin is sometimes as little as 
Ii per cent. per annum and sometimes as much as 6 per cent., and 
represents the profit of the shroff for the trouble and risk taken in 
rediscounting the hundis of borrowers. To non-traders the shroff passes 
on the credit so obtained at higher rates ranging from 12 to 18 per cent. 
depending upon the position of parties. 

379. Loana 0/ money-lenders.-The ordinary urban money-lender 
does not adopt the refined technique of the shroff and of course generally 
does not borrow by rediscounting or any other method. If he engages in 
this class of business he conducts it on somewhat more onerous tenns 
as he deals with less c,reditworthy parties. He charges a higher rate 
of interest and demands greater security in the shape of docnment and 
collateral. He advances against hand-notes, simple and registered 
bonds and mortgage deeds, with or without the collateral security of 
jewellery, house and landed property. He makes comparatively little 
use of the mecoonism of credit and in many cases his methods and the 
nature of his business approximate to those of the big mral money
lender . 

..I 380. Clientele.-The clientele of the indigenons bankers as may be 
.gathered fl'Om his functions come from all classes of the oommnnity. 
The shroff's depositors are generally persons living within a well-defined 
area, who have other business dealings with him or know him by repu
tation or have some familv connections with him. The first class 
includes traders, shopkeepers". small manufacturers, zamindars and subs
tantial f'aiyata. The last two include that large class of persons who 
are ~er illiterate or do not understand or appreciate the intricate 
procedure and the rigid rules of the post-office ·or a bank. They are 
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unedncated zamindars and shopkeepers, widows and mmors. 'Fhe 
professional classes tend to patronise modern banks, but even some of 
them are attracted by the shroff's personal touch and tlie high rates of 
deposit which he' generally offers. His borrowers o.s well as those of 
the mban rooney.lenders, 88 may be naturally expected, are recrnited 
from a much larger class. They lire merchants., industrialists, zamin
dars and professional men, but it mo.y be roughly said that for the 
shroff the majority belong to the first two c1l1sses while for the money
lender the l&st two predominate. 

881. Dealings with clients.-The dealings of the shroffs o.nd nrb&n 
monev-lAn~erR wit,h their clients are conducted on sound lines. The 
Committee have not come across serious CRses of abuse of their positiOl; 
on their pnrt. It is not to the interest of the shroff. o.cceptin,:{ as 
he doeR rlt'poRit,R from the public. to impair his credit by any 'questionable 
dealing. His relations with his depositors and his financiers, if not 
with all his harrowers, lire perRonal. cordial and intimate. He hRS 
no fixed hom's of business. He is acceRsible lit 0.11 times and all placeA 
to all perso"". rich 1I11d poor and conducts his business in the vernacular. 
These methods-comhined with other perRonal qualitiea-enable him 
to act aR t,he confidential adviRer of many perrons including women who 
would not venture into t,he precincts of 0. hank. It does not take more 
!,han 0. few minutes against houl'1l taken in a bank, to put through 
a tmnsootion with him. This facility, and the fact thllt the transac
tions with an indigenous hllnker o.re more secret than those with the 
low pl\id employees of a bank induces big traders and manufacturel'll 
and educated borrowers who are jelilous of their credit to deal with Ilim 
in preference to banks. The word of the shroff is better than an expen
sive bond. None of the large mathudhar transactiollll-transactions 
which are CIlrried on daily by shroffs &mongst themselves by word 
of mout.h without any written record or document_fe ev('r 
denipd. The slightest rumour of unfair dealing with clients will impair 
such sensitive ~redit" The clients generally reciprocate the treatment 
which they receive at the hands of the shroff. They will stand by 
him in his hour of difficulty even at some personal sacrifice and will 
not pre..a for payment ,,·hen he is embarrassed. This enables him to 
carry on his business with lower cash balances than his nnlimit.ed 
liability and the nat.ure of hi~ deposits would WBlTIlnt,. 

SS'l. D~aling8 of urban fllOn/'f-lt'IIdM'".-This picture is generally 
true of the city money-lender also except that in so far that he does no\ 
borrow he h.... not the induc.ements to pral'tise the same scropulou~ 
rectitude. But he is !(enerally " big man with a I'l'put.ation for probity 
in private life whioh he is annous to keep and finds it to his int-erest 
to maintain in business. He has not the opportunities or the monopo
listic position of the rural money-lender to enable him to resort to 
unfair practires aOCl'eSllfully or for any length of time. He deals with 
a sophisticated and inte1ligent olientele and bas mlmy rompetitoni in 
his business. He has no eye on the propt>.rty of his borrower, unless he 

11 
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. i~'. specialising in the zamindari and agricultural credit of the neigh
bouring rural area or is a zamindar himself. In such cases his methods 
resemble those .of the big rural money-lenders but these are not u.ually 
unfair. There are, however, some petty money-lenders and shop
keepers in towns as in rural areas, who "pecialise in conRumer's credit 
for clerks and the poor labouring clase.es. They may sometimes resort 
to those unfair practices in accounts which are commonly alleged against 
the village money-lenders, but the Committee have not come across !tny 
instances, perhaps on account of the limited time at its disposal. 

T·here is thus no special prejuclice against money-lenders a~ such 
except the general one which the improvident borrower feels against 0 

his more prudent creditor and the envious entertain towards others 
better endowed than themselves with worldly goods. 

383. Organisation and methods of buaines8.-The organisation of 
the business of an indigenous banker is extremely simple. It is generally 
on a joint family basis with an unlimited liability. This gives it unity, 
strength and flexibility and a certain conservative outlook which makes· 
for success in banking. The senior member of the family is the head' 
of the firm and represf:I,ts to the outside world its final authority; 
but sometimes a more junior but abler member may have the deci8i~e 
voice in its inner councils. In the case of conflict of interests and IiClIle 
disagreement, the joint family splits with separate earning and con
suming units, but it still retains its business unity and cohesion in 
the shape of a partnership with a definite share for each member, in 
order to retain the advantages of joint credit and resources which such 
unity gives. It is only in extreme cases, or when the family has become 
too large, that a complete division takes place and the original firm 
splits up into two or more rival firms. The terms of partnership are 
embodied in a legal agreement whic.h is seldom divulged to the public. 

o Faithful and desel'ving employees are sometimes admitted as a reward 
for long service or outstanding merit. The supply of managing ability 
is thus constantly kept up, unless the head 'of the firm is hopelessly 
incompetent as nu rarely is. If the firms have a number of branches 
or a number of departments of allied activities, such as zamindari, dealing 
in grain, cloth and bullion, or rice, oil and flour milling, a sort of 
geographical and functional specialisation amongst the partners takes 
place. The head of the firm, however, generally stays at head
quarters and attenils to its banking and financing activities, 

384. Branch blinking and munims.-Sometimes the branches are 
managed by experienced working partners called munims, who enter 
into II contract for three years, during which they receive maintenance 
and a monthly allowance for the family at home and a share in the 
profits and losses of the branch. The branch system enables the shroff 
to conduct commission agency, exchange and arbitrage operations, raise 
and lend funds in the best market and diven BlU'plus fnnds to those 
places where they are mQst needed. The branches ate in constant • 
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communication witli the headquarters and keep it daily informed of their 
major transactions. The shaha, as the financing partners are caUed, 
occasionally go and inspect these branches. The shroffs in this province 
have their branches or headquarters in Calcutta as the chief place of 
business. Some of them have branches in Bombay also and nearly all 
have correspondents and commission agents in the chief trade centres. 
One firm in Sambalpur is reported to have thirty branches all 0_ 
India. Generally .speaking, however, the branch banking of the sbroffs 
in this province is not so well developed a.s that of the Chetties and 
MuItanis. Pure money-lending firms have generally no branches unless 
the:v are tranBlLCting other business also. 

385. EB!abliBhment.-The establishment and office equipment of 
the shroffs is of the most inexpensive kind. The latter consists of a large 
dun·t with some quilts, pillows aud office desks at one end at which alJ 
writing work is done and an iron safe fixed in the wall in the back ground 
for storing caijh and valuables. There are in all cases two officerl!-a 
manager and a cashier-a.ccountant-a.nd one qr two durwans or boy 
servants for carrying cash, letters and messages, the proprietor ta.king 
the place of the manager if he is doing the work himself. In the case 
of bi~ firms the establishment is somewhat larger, and most firms have 

.. to employ a law clerk for litigation work. The employees work for 
.long hours, without s. break on Sundays, on small pay ranging from 
a minimum of Rs. 20 to a ms.ximum of Rs. 100. Long s.nd fs.ithful 
or $pecially competent service is however rewarded by s. share in the 
partnership or by the head muninl$/.ip in s. brs.nch. If the mllfl.im 
scmpes enough and shows special s.bility, he ms.y set up as a shroff 
himself and perhaps eclipse the origins.l firm. They have no specia,l 
bauking education except what they pick up in the course of business. 
The indigenous bs.nker is s. triumph of pure empiricism. 

'I'he employees are generally poor relations and caste men imbued 
wit h the traditiolls and well acquainted with the practices of the 
pl'Ofes.'<ion. As such they .ue thoroughly amenable to the social influence 
of tho caste Iklllelwllllt, which i. always mW'e effective in securing 
bOIl<,.ty than IIny le&tal penalty. A breach of professional trust will be 
se\"e''ely ,punished by social ostncism. They handle vast IIWI1s in 
distant brllllches on behalf of their absent masters with little oontt'Ol 
over their actions and they discharge their heavy responeibilities with 
great ability and IIl"rupulous honesty. There are very few cases of their 
betl'l\ying their trust. . 

886. ~ccount b~k.t and acc:ounta.-Their ability in keeping accounts 
and counting. money 18 remarkable. They Bore tberefore in great demand 
I\S kha.ranch.., or ('ashiers in the Imperial and joint stuck banks. Every 
shrolt keeps the following lICCOunt books called bah~ cash book called 
a ,,,kad. bahi. a journal called a nahal bahi. in which s.ll daily credi~ 

AoransactlOl18 are entered. and a ledger ea.Iled khata bahi. in which aU lhe 
entriei' Ilf the fi~~ two bQoka are transferred to the appropriaw accounts. 
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1.'he khata baM has an index for easy consultation and page numbers of 
the cash book and the credit journal are entered against each item for 
rapid cross reference. The accounts or khataa 11.8 they are called are 
of two kinds-personal and trading accounte-called dhaniwar khatas 
and ahri khataa, respectively. Sometimes they are ent,ered in separate 
ledgers, sometimes in one. For the purpose of calculating interest 
sometimes a separate book called a 8ud hald is kept. Receipts Rnd 
advances are entered on two sides of a cential imaginary line and interest 
is calculated on daily bal:tnces by what is known as the ank system. 
Under it the total number of mpee-days are found out and total int,AreRt 
is arrived at by applying to it the agreed rate of interest. All accounts 
!J,re kept in the vernacular in the script appropriate to thA banking 
community. The chief script in use in this province is the Marwnri 
script. 

387. Dnlals.-No account of indigenous banking mAthod. would he 
("omplete withont describing the documents in use and the h1tndi broker. 
called dlliais. The chief kinds of accommodation and exchange paper 
have been described in 'this chapter or in Chapter "IX. It only remai:ns 
to describe the hllndi ·dalal. He is an intermediary for negotiating th~ 
sale and purchase of darshani and m1lddati hundis and purzas and bringg 
together the drawers and the purchasers. He is generally found in the 
hundi markets of Cuttack, Muzaffarpur, Patna, Bhagalpur ami other 
places where there is enough business for this specialisation. He has no 
fixed office but flits about from shop to .hop quoting rates and the amount 
nnd natnre of commercial paper available for .alp. For this laborious 
and usefnl service he gets commission of 2 pies per ('ent. in MU7.affarpnr 
from the party receiving the money. There are only four such dalals in 
Muzaffarpur, 

388. Expense8 and profits of busines8.-Though the expenses of thp 
indigenous banker on his establishment and equipment are small, hi .. 
legal expenses and the losses due to bad debt. are fairly large. We 
have received a, considerable body of evidence, which .hows thnt many 
of his debts 'remain unrealised, and those that are realised take 8 
long time to collect on account of the vexatious tactics of dishonest 
debtors and the delays of the courts. These expenses and losses increase 
the cost of money-lending and reduce the net profit of bankers. Th" 
shroff of course is in a better position than the ordinary money-lender 
in the matter of legal expenses, as be lends 16M to 7.amindaTB and gene
ral consumers and more t·o traders and industrialists who are uBUallv 
more reliable. But his losses under bail debts are greater as with the 
best will in the world a person cn/!!J.ged. in trade and industry may fail 
It is not true that the shroff handles onlv the worst kind of bumn"s" 
We have received enongh evidence to show that many fim claRs parlieA 
deal with him. But he also accepts mncll of the bu.ineAs which ha. 
been refused by the banks. It has been estimated, that ailowin!( for 
ouch bad debts and his legal and other expenses. the shroff and the 
;noney-Iender do not make more than 9 per cent. on their capitalt 
'This estimate·is generally confirmed hy the statistics supplied by the 



Income-tax Department which shpw that on a total investment of 
HM. lOt crores In money-lending by assessees in this province, Rs. III 
lakhs net interest is earned, giving a neL return of abput 10 per cent. 

389. Non-banking busine8&.-The,shrqff can increase. this rate only 
by having a larger turnover than he haS at present. . In existing circums
tances a shroff or an urban money-lender can earn at the most Rs. 2,000 
a year on an investment of Rs. 20,000 if he confines himself exclusively 
Lo banking or money-lending. This is too small a reward fOT the high 
qualities 'of skill and judgment-which are needed in this responsible 
calling and falls far short of the income of a man in a similar position 
of life requiring the same kind of ability. He is therefore irresistibly 
w'iven more and more to increase his aggregate income by engaging in 

.occupations other than banking. He tends to become more and more 
'a ~rader and less and less a banker, and, if he engages in banking at 
all, it is to gather the deposits which he needs for expanding his non
banking business. . This explains why there are ao few pure shroffs. 
All over the province we found ahroffs doing mixed business. Trading 
in bullion, cloth, grain, salt, oil, jute and lac, managing rice, oil and 
fiOUl' luills, coal and mica mining, silk manufacture, commission agency 
lind zlIruindari are BOme of the many occupations which they cOlllbine 
with banking. In some casea the latter becomes their subsidiary 
aotivity. We were much struck by the fact that a large portion of the 
depo"itK collected by Mhroffs are diverted to their private undertakings. 
We do not delJl'6cllte this practice of financing trade aud indnRtry, but 
we. 111'13 lIev61·theless convinced that if the great banking trawLi!)ns of 
this country are not to disappel!.l· altogether, the shroff must be saved 
from being merged altogether with the trader, Bnd meallS should be 
devi.ed to make it worth hiS while to stick to his unadulterated shroffi 
bu.ineMs, if be doea not choose to follow the thorny path of trBde aud 
industry. 

890. Difficulties of bwilless-Legal.-These means should be nega
tive as well IIolI positive. He should be freed from the difficulties under 
which he undoubtedly labow's and should be given the weans to make 
himself II better bankillg ..geney and more ilerviceable to the community. 
His chief difficulty is that, though a bllllker, he is IIpt to be ~'Onfounded 
in courta of lBW witb usurious 1U0Iley-lenders. His suits for the l'eC.overy 
of his It'gitimaLe llebta lU'6 viewed with a ,-ertain amount of initial 
suspicion. We hllve it in evidence thllt the <'OUl'La in this province seldom 
a1lo\v interest during the pelldenl'Y of monsy 8111t8 even when the suits are 
wbolly dool'6ed ill the shroff's favour, IIl1d that the interest given durin/{ 
the period of exe.'utiOll is mUl'h lese Unm that whidl the shroff himself 
paya in the market. These difficulties and their possible reoll'wes have 
already been dilK:ussed in Chapter XVII lind need not be further 
eJ:lYI1ined here. 

891. Shroffs and the ],u",,,,e-taJ: Dt'p<lrttll"nt.-It hllB been asserted 
that income-tax officers in fuis province utilise the inlvnnation obtained 

'0 by them in the course of examination of one assessee's books, in checking: 
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the estimates of income of another, and thus Iiy divulging secrets c~use 
damage to the deposit business of the shroff. It is further asserted that 
these deposits are diverted to the Imp~rial, joint stock and co'operative 
banks, where similar liherties cannot be taken by the Income-tax Depart
ment. We do not know whether these statements can be supported 
in detail, but if they can we think the grievance shoulll be remedied. 

392. Difficulty of adequate finance.-The last but not the least diffi
culty of the shroff is his lack of adequate finance. We have seen how his 
deposit business is drying up Qwing to the keen competition of other 
investment agencies. We have further seen that his hundi borrowings 
are not commensurate with his requirements as the chief financier of trade· 
and industry. He is compelled to pay 9 to 12 per cent. on muddati 
hundis and rather than pay such high rates he is resorting more an~ 
more to khatta petta and purza loan.s, which, though carrying lower 
rates of interest, are payable on demand and therefore more risky frow 
his point of view. When he pays high rates himself he has to chargll 
correspondingly high rates ranging from 9 to 15 per cent. which in the 
face of keen foreign competition few commercial and industrial enter
prises can bear. He is therefore driven to enter these occupations 
himself to supplement the scanty income he makes from his banking 
activities. The only way of preventing him from resorting to these 
doubtful devices and of building up a healthy banking tradition, is to 
increase his turnover by increasing his command over capital. If !I. 
shroff or a money-lender with a capital of Rs. 20,000 can turn it over 
three or four times a year with the. help of credit he can earn Rs. 6,000 
to Rs. 8,000 instead of the Rs. 2,000 a year, which, according to the 
Income-tax Department figures. he makes at present. This credit can 
only be obtained by improving his position and by linking him effectively 
with the central money-market. Before we can discuss bow this may 
be done we have to examine his present relations with the Imperial 
and ~he joint stock banks. We shall do so in the succeeding chapter. 



t:kAPTER juX. 

Indigenous Bankers in relation to the Money Market. 

898. The Indian money market.-We have seen in the foregoing 
chapters that neither the indigenous bankers nor the rural money
lenders Mve that amount of capital which they need for financing 
the varied requirements of trade, industry and agriculture, nor as >va 
have seen in earlier chapters, is this work done to any adequate extent 
by the other banking agencies in the province. We have therefore to 
enqlllre whether they have enough access to the Indian money market. 
The Indian money market consists really of two separate parts which 
have little connection with each other except in the busy season, the 
indigenous money market comprising the shroff, money-lenders and 
traders known as the .. bazar" and the western money market 
uonsisting of the Imperial Bank, exchange banks, joint stock banks, 
Government and other financial institutions. It is a loosely knit and 
imperfectly organised structure and hardly deserves the name of 
a market. There is no well defined local money market in this 
province, since many of its transactions are carried on through 
Calcutta; but its banking institutions form a component part of the 
Indian market. ", 

894. The rural tr.oney-Iender and the urban money market.-Witil 
this market the rural money-lender has no link worth the name. He 
plol16hs .. lonely though lucrative furrow and except for the occasional 
connection with exchange banks through export houses when be happens 
to be a grain deal~r as well, he moves undisturbed in his own peculiar 
orbit. This disjunction between him and the urban money market 
is reJponsible for the seasonal stringency and glut of money which 
prevails in the latt61" The rural credit agencies need more money 
for making advances to cultivators during the sowing season from 
May to August which is just the time when banks in all centres have 
a surplus of idle funds which they CBnnot invest with advantage. It 
would obviously be desirable to use this surplus in the villages where 
it is needed, but this cannot be done in the absence of any link between 
the l.anks and the chief rural credit agency :.... the rural money-lender. 
How tbia may be done will be discussed later. It is difficult to 88y 
whether tbe rura\ money-lender has any idle funds in the busy season 
after the harvest when his debts are usually repaid, which may be lent 
to the urban areas. It is probable that he has no Buch funds for any 
appreciable period as most of the money is re-borrowed immediately, 
and the little that is not. remains on his bands in the shape of larger 
stocks of j!Tains which are slowly sold or lent out &1/ the sowing _n 
8flProt\('hes. Yery few rural money-lenders bave acoounts with banks 
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in tOWLS where they exist, and nearly all of them conduct their 
remil;tance operations, if they have any; through the Post Office. 

395. The shroff and the western money market.-The shroffs and 
big urban money-lenders have some relations with the western money 
market, if not for banking purposes at least for remittance. All of 
them use the agency of the post office for the latter purpose. As may 
be. expected they have no business links with the co-operative banks, 
insurance compmies and Government. 'l'hey have, however a close 
and intinlate connection through their branch organisation with the 
CaJcutta and Bombay money market" bazars .. as bankers,'and with 
export and import houses, commission agents and manufacturers, and 
through them indirectly with the exchange banks, as traders. 'fheir 
chief local links are with the Imperial and joint stocks banks. 

396. Exlra-provincwl connections.-The banks in Calcutta and 
Bomliay finance the import and export houses, commission agents and 
'other dealers engaged in the up-country trade and these in their turn 

"pass on the credit so obtaine·l to those mufassal shroffs and money
lenders who also happen to be traders. In this way some portion of. 
the money which finds its way from the mufassal to the ports comes 
back. Most of the shellac, mica, jute, coal, cloth, salt and petrol 
bllsiness of this province is financed in this way. The shroffs also 
borrow directly through their branches in the bUTTo, bazar lind from 
their banks in Calcutta when rates there are favourable. They Illso lend 
their surplus funds in tbe market there when they hllve no use for them 
at their oheadqnarters. These facilities are, however, open only to the 
biggest sbroffs wbo caLl afford to have offices outside the province. Otbers 
have to be content with local resources. 

397. Relations with ioint stock banks.-The relations of the shroffs 
and urban 'money-lenders with joint stock banks in this province vary 

. • aceOt'ding to place and circumstances. The big "hroffs and money-
, lende!'s are rivals ratber than customers of the joint stock banks, as 

both being urban agencies transact the same class of business and 
'appe.ll practically ··to tbe same clientele. There lire however some 
differences. The banks are more successful in attracting the deposits 
of the professional classes who do not need money loans except for 
('onsumption while the shroffs deal mostly with traders and indus
trialists who ure poor depositors but insatiable bon'owers. The shroffs 
have therefore generally to be sati.fied with second class depositors and 
the joiut stock banks with second class borrowers. There is obviously 
roOI11 for fruitClIl co-operation between the two but in this province 
there are SOlDe special difficulties. In the first place. witb the excep
Hon of one or two outside banks, there are no banks operating in this 
province big enough to finance the large requirements of the shroffs. 
In the second place the rates which they are compelled to charge for 
accommodlltion lire, on account of a variety of circumstances, such 
that the shroff as a credit intermediary cannot IIfford to pay. These 
rates lire much higher than those prevailing in the indigenous money 
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market lor first class psrties, In the third place, and this is 110 difiicUliy 
whiuh the banks shsre in common with the Imperial Bank, there is 
not .eLough suibhle credit paper which may be endorsed to a Banker's 
Bank in case of emergencies, The result is that there sre few points 
of contract between the indigenous bankers and joint stock banks. 
"l'he branches of' outside banks in this province however do a fair 
amount of lending against hundia. We were given to understand 
that the hundi ditlCounting busiuess of one of them is grea.ter than 
that of the Imperial Bank in the same place and that another fina.nces 
a number of coal mine owner,. ,against hundia drawn on Calcutta.~· 
but it is not clear how much of this business is negotiated through 
shrol1's. The local banks do very little hundi business, the Orissa and. 
Uhota Nagpur banks doing practically nothing in' that line. Obviously. 
the flnuncing of shroll's at rates which he regards as remunerative, a 
beyond the capacity of these banks, Some of them have even larger 
1'esources of their own than these banks POS868S, It must therefore 
be recognised that the shroll's and the joint stock banks of the size we 
find in this province are rivals and are in no sense complementary to-: 
~adi other, No fruitful co-operation can be arranged between them 
onleriB bigger banks are started. -3U8, Rural mOlley.lenders and joint 8tock bankB,-The case of the 
,'urlll money-lender however stands on a different footing. His opera
tion. are not so large, his clients are accustomed to a higher rate of 
iutlll'est and he has no access either to the indigenous or to the western 
ltIonoy market. He lives too far away from banks to allow tqpm to 
establish money relations between him and them. There is no means 
of koeping that cloue watch over his business which every bank feels 
ntlCossary ill the case of those who borrow from it. Improved means 
of cOIlllllunication by motor bus have somewhat diminished the force 
of this objection, and if Government could bridge the gap between the 
juint shx'k banks and. the villages by registering some creditworthy 
"'I//"Iians in the way suggested in the succeeding chapter, the di1I!culty 
('ould be l'esolved. 

3\J<J, Relff/iolls wit" tlI6 Imperial Batfk.-The relations of Shroffs and. 
urban money-lenders wil·h the Imperial Bank are diff6l"ent frpm those with 
joint ~tot']': bSltk~, As· OoverlUuenL treasurer, as a banker's bank and 
as tlltl gl'elltooL ('Olllmert'ial bank in the country, it touches them at 
litany points, Even if they do not keep any accounts with it and do 
nul· L'orl'o\\, frolll iL, they cannot do without it. 

They hQ\'e to make payments to it on Government account, ~ey 
hM'e 10 take notes from it for eash or lIit'e 1I1rI'80 and they make great 
IIN~ of its remittanre facilities for pisces on which huRdu are not 
Iwaihble. 'l'he shroffs also rediscount hUlldu in the busy aeason when 
their own funds or the funds available in the indigenous market are 
t'Xhllllsted, These relatiolt8 of the indigenous bsnkN1l with the Imperisl 
BlIDk !,re n~t very strong,. In their capacity 1108 kaders i.bey never borrow 
from It agamst the security of produce or goods in ilB sOOowna, 1108 thel 



. l~ar that it will lower their, credit in the market. Neither the shroffs 
nor-the. money-lenders keep deposits with the Ba.nk; as they have more 
profitable use for their funds, and if they keep any accounts at all, they 
keep them for the purpose of remittance or paying bills .drawn on them • 
by outside merchants and collected through the Imperial Bapk. The' 
majority of them however prefer to deal in cash and this brings them' , 
in freq~t contact with its cashier's department. This contact is very 
much increased by the' fact that the Imperial Bank 8S the treasurer of 
Government is the sale agency for supplying notes which are in great 

,.Iemand by shroffs and money-lenders for the purpose of remittam'! 
tn insured covers. • , 

400. Cash dealings with the Imperial Bank.-In the course of onr 
"intensive enquiry, we came across a number of complaints from shroffs 
and money-lenders about the difficulties they experience in their cash 
dea.lings with the Imperial 'Bank. It was stated that the poddal'll 
employed by the khazanchi (cashier) of a branch to count notes and cash 
are underpaid "nd coasequemly levy illegal commissions from customers 
who have cash dealings with them.' It was further said! that if this 
dastuTiis not paid, either the cash tendered' is under-counted or bad 
coins are mixed with good ones, or old coins and soiled notes are rejected 

. without the justification set forth in the Resource Manual.. or that 
.shroffing is deliberately delayed to 3n extent which causes serious loss 
of time and inconvenience: These complaints are not new: and used 
to be made against Government treasuries also, but the merchants 
examined are of (lpinion that under the managemend of the Imperial 
Bank the abuses have increased. As they were also made by'responsible 
managers of Indian joint stock banks, the Committee think that they 
are not without some foundation. ~I'here are however other complaints 
of shro1fs and money-lenders which concern policy as distinguished from 
the detailed . working of the Bank. It was admitted by the Calcutta 
Secretary and Treasurer of the Imperial Bank that the Bank does not 
accept large amounts of small change tendered in payment for dues 
and does not give out ,enough currency notes in exchange for rupees. 
These rupees and, small change are tendered to the Bank not as bankers 
but as treasurers' to Government and agents of the currency authority 

. whose function is to supply currencYi to the pnbljc in the form in which 
it. wants, The notes are chiefly required by shroffs and merchants for 
the purpose of remittance in insured covers. It has been asserted by 
more than one witness that the Bank wishes to discourage this demand 
which cuts into its own remittance business. The Secretary and 
Treasurer of the Calcutta Head Office has denied that notes are ever 
refused. But he admits that occasions do arise when the number 
an(j. magnitUde of exchanges are such that the staff employed may not 
be able to shroff on the day the amount of coin received and all exchanges 
cannot be effected. The Committee are inclined to think that the 
complaint is more general than this statement would snggest and that 
~he occasions on which customers cannot get the notes needed by them 
m one day are 80 numerous that some serions public inconvenience is 
caused. The Imperial Bank gets many privileges in return for doing 
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}ov;rnment tre:a.sury work and it may be oonsidered whether publici 
equirements shollidnot be met more fully than they appear tp I:>e at 
.resent. . ' 
~,' 401. Remittance ,elation8.-No similar difficulties are experienced 
n relation to the direct remittance business of the Imperial Bank. The 
IhroffA and urban money-lenders, as explained in earlier chapters, remit 
noney through post by means of half notes and daT8hani ~undis and 
IIIhen the.c methods for one reason or the other are· not available, they 
'emit through the Imperiul Bank. The Imperial Bank's r~tes o~ remit; 
.ance are fairly low and. have =.been fixed in consultatIon wIth the 
controller of Currency who allows the Bank to transfer funds through 
;he currency chest free of cost. These rates of remittance act as upper 
imits to the bazar hundi rates .. Where a hundi exchange market exists,' 
;he shroff prefers it to the more formal and dilatory agency of the 
Imperial Bank. The rate of remittance tor a. place depends upon the 
mpply ond demand for hundis on that place. It is sometimes at par 
~nd sometimes at a discount but in both cases the Imperial Banks remit
lance rates of 4 anna. to 1 anna per cent. act as the extreme limits of 
variation. When these limits are exceeded the shroff fa.!ls back upon 
the Imperia.! Bank. Owing to its wide organisation, its agency is also 
lIsed for remittance to places on which no local hundi is a.vailable. It 
is difficult to estimate the amount of such business brought by the shroffa. 
and money-lenders to the Imperial Bank. bu!) it is understood that it 
is fairly considerable. 

40'J. RediacountB.-It is however in rediscounting his hundis that 
the Imperial Bank can render the greatest help to the indigenous banker. 
This relationship can be beneficial to both parties and incidentally advan
t"geous to the conntry as a whole. We have seen that the indigenoul< 
banker needs capita.! which the existing joint stock banks are uD&ble to 
provide. On the other hand the Imperial Bank in this province coHorts 
.. surplus which it can only advancE: against bills bearing not less than 
two signatures. The shroff alone is in a. position to supply suoh commer
cial paper which is a.!so needed for building up a. large discount market 
for the successful working of the proposed Reserve Bank of !ndi&. But 
ior reasons which the committee have not been IUIle to understand, the 
~ount of RII('1I paper discounted in this province by the Imperial Bank 
IR amall. The tota.! amount of advances made by the Imperia.! Bank in 
t1·is province against inland bills &lid bills discounted in the year 19'29 
"'1\8 24 lakhs while the total amount outstanding on the 31st December 
1929 was one lakh only. No separate figuree for advances to shroffs are 
available but even if we presume that a.!l these advances were made 
~ sh~frs. the s':lm of one lakh lellt to them against htlndi6 at any on~ 
tune IS not partl('tt\arly large. We have already pointed out th&t aome 
nf th" outside hanks working in this province Vansa.ct more hu"d; 
business than the Imperial Bank's hranohes. The main reason for this 
l'f'~hsJl8 is th&t most of tbe brnnohes have been recently staried and 
ha~ 1I0t had ~I\OUgh time to build up their oonnectiona with indigenous 
banke..... TheIr Il!,TBnts also have been aomewhat conservative. The 



Rank charges' even Jil'st.ic:iass parties in tlus province -one' per cent: 
more than its hundi l'r;te in Calcutta. The result is that the big shroffs 
prefer to raise their requirements in 'Calcutta rather than pay the higher 
rate charged here. The shroffs also have perhaps not adapted their 
business to the requirements of the Imperial Bank which has to work 
under the restrictions imposed on it by statute, . To evade the stamp 
duty on usance bills, they prefer to borrow on pronotes bearing one 
signature only or in the shape of cash credits. Moreover they mix up 
banking too much with other business and do not 'always satisfy the 
Mgh standard of security, which a bank of the position of the Imperial 
Bank of India must demand before it can advance money. 

403. The two gaps in the money market.-There is thus II gap' 
between the shroff and his only possible' financier the Imperial Bank of 
India, though not so serious as that between the rural money-lender and 
the joint stock banks. There is some tempor3l')'1 link in the busy season 
when the shroff needs additional accommodation which he cannot raise 
in his own market. But what is wanted is a living and continuous 
relationship. .We shall consider in the next chapter how the two gaps 
between the indigenous money market and the wpstern market and het
ween the town and the country may be bridged to tile mutual advantage 
of both. 



CHAPTER XX 

Conlolidation and linking of Ihroffl and money-lenders. 

404. The Reserve Bank and Discount M arket.-For the successfl1l 
vvorking of tbe proposed Reserve Bank of India it has been recognised 
as eRsential that there should be a properly_ organised discount market 
and that all ban1cs and bankers "&hould have direct connection with the 
Bank, so that its control over credit may be effective. Many currency 
experts are pessimiMtic about the possibilities of creating sucb a market 
in India in view 'of the scarcity of bills in the present state of it" 
banking organisation and tbe very serious disjunction wbiqh exists 
between the western and indigenous money markets. It bas been urged 
with considerable force that the credit policy' of the Reserve Bank, 
however well' devised in the interests of national trade, industry and 
R.gl'iculture, can bardly be effective, if it has no suitable means of 
r.ontrolling joint stock banks and has no link with, much less control 
over, that unexplored monetary region consisting of sbroffs and money
lenflers which lies beyond. Tbe experience of the United StateR of 
America, however, in the suocessful working of their Federal Reserve 
system, has suggested tbat the first object can be easily attained hy 
oompelling all banks by law to keep a certain portion of their demand 
Iillbi Iities wit,h the Reserve Bank and inducing them to convert tbeir 
casll credit !\f.'counts iuto bill discounts. The bills can be rediscounted 
with the Reserye Bank in a financial emergency and the mucb needed 
link established, while cash credits in the nature of things Cllnnot be 
110 utilised. The Imperial Blink has already begun this process of 
convertiug oosh credits advances into bills, when it requires emergency 
currency under sootion 20 of the Indian Paper Currency Act, and to 
fu,,,ilitate this conv 'on undertaken to plly the stamp duty on such 
bms itself. The" t stock banks will follow suit in due course when 
the Reserve k cornea into being. But this process will requir~ 
'tft4LJ1<cli'~e(j-operlition of the shroff who is ~be most important agency 
dealing with bills in the nlltive form of hundis. His assistance will 
111110 be necessary for solving tbe otber difficulty, viz., of getting into 
touch with the indigenous world of finllnce. He is tbe sole link between 
it and the outside money market. Tberefore tbe organisation lind 
oonsolidation of indigenous blinkers is not only necessary on lICrount 
of the impOl·tance of tbeir part in financing trade, agriculture lind 
industry but also as a measure of currency and banking policy. 

405. P08 .• ible altttntatiflu to 8krofla and mon..,-Imder •. -It has heeD 
suggested that ~he shroff has outlived his usefulness and the .rural 
money-lender mus' go; thllt tbey are relics of the past lind that they 
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-should be replaced by joint stock and co-operative banks respectively. 
If we could foresee tbeir disappearance within a reasonable period, 
the problem of our enquiry would be greatly simplified. Probably it 
would not have been at all necessary. We see no chance of their 
extinction. On the other hand, like many ancient institutions of this 
country they show great vitality and that itself establishes the presump
tion that they perform. an indispensable function in Indian economic 
life-. That presumption has moreover a sou~ basis in the survey 
we have made in previous chapters, which shows that the shroff and 
the rural money-lender still constitute the greatest banking agency of 
this provin~e. There is no reasonable probability of joint stock banks -
and co-operative societies superseding them completely in the near
future. The problem therefore before us is not how to eliminate them 
but how to improve them, so that they may become cheaper and more 
useful tei the community which they serve. 

406. Lines of advance.-Any possible line of advance must contain 
some element of regulation and control. We are, however, not in 
favour of the heroic measures proposed in some other provinces, as we 
believe that they would do more harm tban good. We recognise that 
the money-lender in India is not'a mere money-lender in the English 
sense, but that he is the product of certain natural economic forces 
which may be wisely guided but cannot be altogetber opposed. He 
performfi, productive services which cannot be dispensed with, since 
there is no other agency to take his place. Any artificial difficulty or 
disability imposed by law on the free rendering of this service will 
only raise the price paid by its ultimate consumer. Tbe regulation 
and control, which we have in view, is such as may be voluntarily 
accepted in return for certain villuable concessions. What may be 

-called control from one point of view may be regarded as a privilege 
from another. It is as well to avoid words such as .. licensed" or 
.. recognized", which may overemphasise one or other aspect, and 
so we prefer to use the word .. registered" implying both. We also 
prefer to avoid the use of the term money.lender in respect of those 

• selected for regi~tration as the word in common speech has an 
-opprobrious meaning. W.e prefer to use the word .. 11Ialwjan " . as 
being more appropriate for our purpose, though we shall continue to 
use the word money-lenders should the context require it . 

• 407. Alternatives to tPgistered mahaja1l8.-We shall take up the 
question of rW'al mouey-Ienders first. It has been suggested that they 
should be grouped int.o village banks or what some would call indigenous 
banks. Presumably they would be organised on joint stock lines. This 
is, however, a counsel of perfection which it is impossible to put in 
practice at the -present stage. Apart from the loss of the peculiar 
advantages of the indigenous banking sy8tem~its personal touch, its 
elastic methods, its low rates of expenses, its_ unlimited liability and 
its vernacular accounts, it will be impossible to persuade rivals in 
business to combine into joint stock companies. And obviously they 
cannot be compelled to do so. If such banks could .succeed, co-operative 
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._ •• _" __________ JS of joint stock banks woulit'in all probability Mve 
nade much more rapid progress than they have done. That they 
lave not shows tbat the money-lender cannot easily be beaten on hiQ 
lwn chosen ground. It is true that he has in Bengal to soDie extent 
(iven way before the loan office; but as that is nothing less' than' an 
.ncorporated, soulless mahajan charging the same high rates of interest 
",ithont even the occasional sympathy of the rural money-lender, we 
nil not at .all satisfied that that is a desirable development. 

408. 'Objects of regulating rural money-lenders.-We have four 
lbjects in assisting and consolidating the rural money-lender. We wish 
lim to be, along with co-operative societies, the challlIlel through which 
Ghe surplus funds of towns should flow freely for the financial irrigation 
)f the thirsty villages. We wish to regulate his accounts and his rates 
)f interest, not by arbitrary methods but by the free play of natural 
Bconomic forces, with a view to secure that his services are not rendered 
~t too great a cost. We aim at using his agency for creating that 
large amount of self-liquidating agricultural paper which the country 
needs for the stability and tlfficient working of its banking and currency 
system. Lastly, we desire to put him in a position to discharge agency 
functions for banks and insurance companies to promote the habit of 
investment, banking and remittance on modern lines in rural areas. 
In short, we wish to turn a usurious money-lender into a respectable 
banker. 

409. IAmitations.-There are clearly limits to the scope of such 110 

scheme. We do not suggest that all rural money-lenders can be so 
transformed or serve the objects we have in view. It will be impossible 
to enumemte much less regulate every rural money-lender. Moreover 
we do not wish to encroach on the field on which the co-operative depart
ment is already engaged in battling with the petty money-lender. We· 
therefore propose to confine our attention exclusively to those big rural 
n1ollfly-lenders who pay in,'orne-tax. We have seen that this cla98 
finances the zamindars, the tenure-holders, the substantial raiyats aud 
ot.hers who from dislike of unlimited liability or for some other 
I"t'l\8On do not wish to join co-operative societies. He also finances the 
moveml"nt of crops and other profitable rural activities. He is generally 
educated. though not always in English, and his dealings are usually 
eonducted on fair lines. H is loans being larger carry somewhat lower 
rates of interest than those cha.rged by the general run of money
lenders. There are in all about 2.500 sueh nlral money-lenders or 
.i ... I",;,II ... I\S we may call them with an average capital of Rs. 21,000. 
i.e .• about 100 for each district. 

410. Regist/lf"#!d malua;ans.-We recommend tha.t those of them who 
"pply sud Mtisfy Ct"rtain conditions should be regi.&ered. Their 
importanre for the g-rowth of a sound system of rural banking and cunen~y 
\"t'form is so gl"t'a.t tha' we recommend that Government should put forth 
some spedlll efforts to explain to some goo<t maha;am the advantages of 
such \"t'gistrstion. In the absence of a special agenc:y in ¢e first instance, 
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w~' recommend tha.t this ,work should he conducted, hy QalIectors and 
Commissioners under the control of the Board of Revenue. No doubt, 
if the system develops, a whole-time officer called Registrar of Banking 
assisted by a number of local auditors to guide the movement on sound 
lines would be necessary; but at present explaining the advantages of 
registration to a hundred mahajans in each district will not be too heavy 
a. tax on the time or energy of executive officers. The creation of a small 
banking board consisting of the representatives of banks, mahajana and 
the borrowing classes in each division to advise the Commissioner wouIil 
do much to inspire confidence in the scheme at its outset and to ensure 
its smooth working thereafter. 

411. Conditions oj registration.-The conditions of registration 
would be thnt the mahajan would be asked to keep his accounts in a 
standard form, not ne('essarily in English, and allow them to be inspected 
by a Government auditor once or twice a year . He should advance his 

I
loans as far a"q possible not against book entries bl,lt against receipts 
issueel from registered warehouses and agricultural hundis of not more 
than six months usance, like those contemplated in section 14(2)(b) 
of the Reserve Bank Bill. His rate of interest should not be more 
than 3 per cent. above the Bank rate. There should bel no other restri('~ 
tion. on the registered mahajan'a business. He should be free to 
comhine this banking activity with any other business, provided he does 
not accept public deposits. If he does so on his own account, the 
restrictions governing approved shroffs which will be explained later 

'shol\ld apply to him. But this, should not debar him from accepting 
deposits as agent of a registered shroff or of a joint stock bank. 

412. Details oj conditions.-The audit report of the Government 
auditor should be filed. with the Divisional Banking Board or the 
Registrar of Bariking but should be treated as a strictly confidential docu
ment and not divulged even to the income-tax authorities. We think 
that without this gafeguard. very few mahajans would care to register • 
themselves. With this proviso, the mahajan should have no objection 
to the audit of his accounts, as it will not injure his credit by making 
them public. He already submits to a similar process by the 'income-tax 
!luthorities. The other conditions are not onerous. As most of the big 
land mortgage business of the rural mahajan will be taken over by the 
Land 'Mortgage Bank we have proposed elsewhere, he will have some 
spare funds which' will be profitably invested in tbe agricultural hundu 

(

we have suggested. The registering authorities ~will no dOUb,t nse their 
influence to see that the loans are mainly Mvanced for productive 
purposes preferably against crops in movement. ,"" . ' 

413. Facilities to f'egistereil mahajans;-ln return for these 
di.abilities, if measure. intended to improve their business can at all be 
called disabilities, the registered mahajang should receive facilities for a 
quicker realisation of their dues, more adequate finance and BOme 
remittance privileges .• If they are to be content with a. margin of 3 per 
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cent. over tlie bank mte, their working eY-penses should De reduced' a~ 
far as posijible. 

414. Quicker realisations.-Their largest items of expense are losses 
ou bad debts and heavy legal charges incnrred in law snits for recovelY of 
their demands. We suggest that the procedure already in force for the 
recovery of public demands should be made available to registered 
mahajans for the recovery of loans made against~icultural hundis .anj 
warehouse receipts on],y. We think that if tb1s paper is to. be redis· 
counted WIth ttl'llanoanks, as we expect it will be, the quick procedm'e 
which we have Buggested is absolutely necessary not only in the interests 
of debtors and creditors alike but also for the smooth working of the 
entire banking and currency machinery. The failure of the registered 
/IIaliajulI8 to realise their just dues will ma.k.e it impossible for the banks 
to discouut their agricultural paper and will defeat entirely the object 
of linking the agriCUlturists with the central money-market. Th" 
pl'Ocedure is already placed at the disposal of landlords, who satisfy the 
l!Wal Government that they}uaiutain theil;,jlOoks.o£ .acoount in. good" 
firdel', fm;.t.I!e I'cCqye!'Y. oTC.Gsh re!lts. It llrovides that a certificate may 

e signed by the authOi·;zecl Ol'l1cel:-OU the requisition of the public officer 
or landlord, to whom the debt is due, aud that certificate has ihe force 
of a .lecree. The person against whom the claim is made has ,lliirty 
df\Ys, in, which to deny his liability. Thereafter tbe certificate IS 
execuLed through the revenue authorities. At the early stages of the 
scheme it will pl'obably be necessary for the Commissioner and the 
Divisional Blinking Board to control closely the use of this procedure. 
But, if the experience of its use for recovery of rent in private estates is ( 
a safE' guide, we expect that its mere existence will before long deter 
a dishonest debtor from evading his dl'bt, though the Banking Board 
will haVE' to I'xt'rcise SOUlt', restrailJ,ing.jptiueDCe. ,onpossible.ha~ess 
1\LWel!...®.... ~·:e!\;UC£i·f.liC!m.J'w ... l'll.I:t . 9Uhe !n!!/laja7lJ. backed _£1" the: 
.threat of dt'1't'gistrati9n. ' 

415. Finlml'i .. 1 fadlities.-Given II certificate of aolvency and honesty 
by 1\ high GovE'rnment officer on the advice of a. board containing expert 
bankers, and ¢vl'n 8,.."Ticulturnl paper Brising in the course of production 
which tilE' Ri'SI'rve Bank will be expectl'd to discount, it should not hi' 
(liffimllt to persuade any reasonable bank to advance money to registered 
ma/llljllll$ on tJle soo\lrity of s\lch paper. Should banks. however, hi' 
slow to respond to such facilities created for extending their business, 
we think Government should not hesitatE' to uee its good offices to 
induce the joint stock banks. and failing them the Imperial Bank, to 
discount Ulis paper. It will satisfy the pl'l'sent ll'gal requirl'ments of 
the Imperial Bank of India Act 88 it will hl'ar two aignatures. As mORt 
of those advauCt's will be required in the slack season from June to 
R.>ptl'nlber, we think it unlikely that joint stock banks will refuse such 8 

dl8nce of investing their' idle funds though there will be an overlap of 
,;0\11., 1"0 months between the commencement of the busy trade season 
~Iul tht' tim!' when this poper will hi' fully liquidated. The few joini 
stOt'k ballk$ we ,bave oonsll1t~ I'xpressed tht'ir readiness to finance such 

1. 
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loans, They will no doubt. make their own independent enquiries about 
the ci'edi.t of the bon-owing parties in addition to those conducted by 
Government before making these advances. Failing all these alterna
tives, we. think that the interests of agricUlture and currency are 

(

sufficiently important to justify the establishment of a separate bank or 
the utilisation of the postal savings bank deposits of this province for the 
purpose o[ financing the registered mahajans. We do not go into details 
ab.out these proposals becR.use we think that such special measures will 
not be necessary. The registered mahajan will in the first instance use 
his own capital and only when it is exhansted will he fall back on hi. 
town financier in tht> hope of making a large turnover. The three per 

\ 

cent. margin allowed to him over the hank rate may appear to be 
small, but if with the new facilities suggested he transacts four times 
his former business, his total margin may easily amount to 12 per cent. 

416. Remittance jacilities.-The registered mahajan may also be 
given the same remittance facilities as are allowed to banks by tha' 
Imperial Bank and co-operative societies by the Post Office. In addition 
he may be allowed to open current accounts with the latter withdrawable 
hy cheque within the area of the subdivision in which he operates. 
Payments tc this aCllount by his customers may also be accepted at 
any post offices within that subdivision. 

417. Agency bl18ines8.-We believe that the links established between 
the registered mahajans and urban banks and bankers will be further 
developed to the mutual advantage of the town and the country. We 
trust that in course of time the joint stock banks may find it possible 
to entrust registered mahajans, as they grow in strength and inspire 
more confidence, with such agency functions as accepting deposits, 
making remittances and payments. This would be perhaps the quickest 
way of spreading banking facilities of the modern type in the rural 
areas. The great. obstacle to branch banking in India is the complete 
ignorance of the urban banker as to conditions prevailing in the mufasaal 
and the high cost of running a full-fledged branch in the interior with 
a responsible manager. Both these difficulties can be solved by using I 
the local Irnowledge and inexpensive methods of tlte registered mahajan. , 

418. A difference of opinion.-We regret that we have not been 
able to carry our colleague, Mr. Hodge, with ns in the scheme for 
registering rural mallajans outlined in the preceding paragraphs. His 
objections to it Bre set out in his note of dissent, which is placed 
immediately after the end of this chapler. 

419. Tile Kommandit principle.-We conteillplate a still further 
stage in the development of this fruitful co-operation of the toWD IllId 
country banker. If business develops the registered ma1UJjana may be 
transformed into a full-fledged branch of the financing bank; or if it is 
desired to limit the liabilities of the bank in a ce~tain place, the bank 
noay enter into a partnership with the registered mahajan on what is 
known in Germany as the" Kommandit ," principle. Under one form 
01 it, the bank, insteo'\ of opening a braneh in a place becomes the 
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/i~ancing partner of a local private banker, w~ose a~vanta(leB of 
unlimit.ad liability and local knowledge are thus retamed wIthout mvolv
in" the bank in tho expense and heavy liabilities of a new branch. Such 
a,,':,ncy and •• Kommandit .. arrangements depend \~pon the personal 
x;lations between the bank did the lIIahajan. The mahajan may also he 
utilised as the agellcy for spre'!.ding the 'benefits of insurance to rur I 
arells. 'l'hese are, however, possibilities of the distant future. For the 
l'resent, we shall be satisfied if the foundations of the structure of rural 
banking which we envisage lire well and truly laid. 

4:!U. Organisation of shroffs.-We next proceed to consider how the 
llllsiness of the shroff may be improved and how he may be helped 
to discharge his functions better. He stands on a different footing 
itoom that of the rural mahajan, inasmuch as he is already a banker, 
and in his own sphere has perfected a technique of business which is 
unknown to the latter. He is the head of the indigenous money-market 
and lms even occasiona.] links with the western money-market. 
His dealings are always fair. He therefore does not require any 
Govel'lllllent supervision. Bnt what he wants is such an improvement 
in his prestige and position that he should be able to attract larger 
deposits RIlII raise larger funds so that he may play worthily and 
ade'lullteiy his part as the chief financier of trade and industry. Apart_ 
f!'Olll this, we think it is in the national interest that the type of business 
he carries on sholiid inerease, since that business is the chief source of 
the kind of ('ommert"i'LI paper which the proposed Reserve Bank requires 
for its s\l("'e""Cul working. "'e further desire tha.t in the interests of 
bUllking l·eCorm. he. should play a more important part in the western 
1II01lt'y-IIII1I'ket than he does nt present. seeing that it is only by snch 
IUtllmS that the Iwo money-markets of India. can be fused into one 
orgllnic whole. Then and then alone can a truly national banking 
poli,'y devl'lnp and the crl'dit <'Onl1'01 of the Reserve Bank be effective. 

HI. ,I",'''''''I'<I Sllrtlffs.-In our opinion the best way of attaining 
. the-<e objeets is to improve the status and position of the indigenous 
blink ... ·. He should he plll('ed on an e'I'18lity with the joint stock bank 
lind shnllid be mllde II full lltlrtner in the proposed Reserve Banking 
~ystelU. As slI('h he "holll,1 hove all the privile.,"68 and all the 
1'6<ponsiloilities of RUt·h a position. \Ve do not know what form 
the pmpo<t',1 c\II'l't'n<"y allthority will finally take, whether it will 
follow the Enl-llish unitary model 01 one central bank or the Ameriean 
r .. ,leml model or l\ number of regional I't'serve banks with a Reserve 
BaliI'd lit the top. '\,hllll~\'er the form may be. we trust that the 
inwl't's\s of this province will not be forgotten, and that there will be a 
i'rm-illt'j,Ll H,'serve Rnnk or a brandl of the All-India Reserve Bank. 
th!'Oul!h whit-h the l'l('al blink. and bank .. rs Ulay be linked to the central 
nlOnl'y-nll\rk,,1. We ...... 'OllImend thai "hrolfe .. tisfying certain condition~ 
.hould Ill' 1I'68t ... 1 8S mt'>mber hankern (III Ihe approved li.t of the Reserved 
Blink. As s\lt'h tht',\' ,,-ill. like the jOint stol.'k banks. be required to 
k,'I'p 8 proportion of tllt'lr dl'posita wilh il and will gel the same facilitil!d 
fOi' 1'E'tli"l'Ounting commercial 1" per. The limit to which such paper 



will be I'ediscouuted by the Reserve Bank will of course depend u~n 
the credit and position o~ the banker, and of that the Reserve Bank wIll 
naturally be the sole judge, The bank will, nevertheless, be guided 
by some· considerations in forming its j udgrnent, depending upon the 
fina.ncial solvency of the shroff and the character of his business. If 
hiA accounts are audited by a recognisec\ accountant and open to th" 
public for inspection, like those of the joint stock and co-c>perative banks, 
both his deposits and the confidence, with which the bank will rediscount 
his bills, will tend to increase. We are, however, of opinion that shroffs 
in this province aTe not prepared to go so far in the matter of pUblicity 
of accounts. It is against their deeply-l'ooted traditions. Time 
aud circumstances may make them change. But for the present 
we l'ecommend that the Reserve Bank should be satisfied with a confi
dential audit conducted once every year by its own accouutants or by 
responsible auditors. For the purpose of its advances, this measure of , 
safety would be adequate and no shroff could reasonably object to it, 
specially when his accounts are subjected to a similar scrutiny by the 
Income-tax Department. It is essential, however, that the informa
tion so obtained should be kept strictly secret, and should not be 
utilised to promote' direct dealings between the bank and the 
shroff's customers to the detriment of his business. There may 
be some danger of that in the case of a commercial bank 
like the Imperial Bank, but no such fear need exist as regards the 
Reserve Bank, which, by its very nature and construction, will be a 
banker's bank and will not engage directly in commercial transactions . 

. ' 422. Mixed busines •. -The increased prestige resulting from the 
Reserve Bank's audit of the shroff's accounts should increase his deposit 
and loan husiuess 80 much that it will make a material addition to his 
income. Provided, the commercial paper which he brings to the bank 
satisfies its conditions; he will as a member banker, be able to borrow 
at bank rate much larg81' sums than he does at present. With a much 
largn turnover, he will be able to make such large profits, that hp 
should have no temptation to ent~r the congested and risky field. of 
trade and illdll,lry. If he coufines himself purely to bauking. he will 
naturally improve his position with the Reserve Bank and the rest of 
the money-market and this will enablll him to command still greater 
resources. The Reserve Bank might, therefore. insist that before a 
shroff is accepted as a member banker he should agree not to engage 
in any other trade or industry. ThiR is, however, not in accordance 
with practice in England, where there are a largq. )lumber of Merchaut 
Bankers and Financial HOURes which do acceptance bnlliuess and al..o 
trade on their own account. hut whORe bills are readily di8COunted by 
the Bank of England. In actual pra('tice it is difficult to say where 
hanking ends and trade begins and the attempt made by the Govern
ment of India 14 years back to .distinguish bet. ween the two with a 
new to prevent bank. from doing non-banking bu.iness did not 8(·hieve 
~ny notable success. The German hanks engage actively in trade and 
mdustry, and some people have even hem them up as models for imitation 
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in Engl~nd. where banking is wore specialised. The shroff cum trader 
corresponds to the merchant bankers like Cox and Company and Roths
<lhild n,nd Company oJ' London, who perform non-specialised fnnctions. 
We call1lot say that the development of this province has i'eached a 
stage when banking and trading fnnctions should be rigidly separated, 
thougH we think that in the long run it ,,\ould be desirable. Most of 
the shroffs in this province- do mixed business. If therefore the 
facilities of the proposed Reserve Bank are restricted to pure shroffs 
only It handful would be benefited and the object which we have in 
view of bringing the indigenous and the western money-markets 
together will be frustrated. We therefore recommeud that while shroffs 
lDay be divided into two classes-pure and mixed, with a discrimination 
in favow' of the former, both should receive' rediscount facilities from 
the Reserve Bank in the beginning. We have already expressed our 
belief that the increased busiUllss of the shl'Off will take away his main 
incentive to engage in trade and industry and that he will tend more 
IWd more to confine himself to banking, fuet'eased contact with the 
western money-mal'ket and the disci'imiriation and'infiuence exercised 
by the Reserve Bank will hasten tbe process. The mixed shroff in 
course of time will be tl'llnsrorrued into a full-Hedged bauker. But we 
recognise that this .change will be slow and gradual and will reqnil'e 
wise and sympathetio guidance, 

423, Other p088il>/e dCf)e!opmellts.-We presume that as ilie shroff 
gathers strength and modernises his business he will evolve on the same 
lines liS the western ruerduillt banker, He will probably convert his 
business into a private or public limited liability company retaining a 
oontrolling interest in it. 01' he may become first the ,al(etlt of a big 
Bombay or Calcutta blink Rnd subsequently its partner with ,unlimited 
Iinbility on the I~onullllndit principle deocribed above, or he mlly expand 
his gt'Owilll( bllsineRs into t\ bank on allother form or the German 
.. KOl1lmandit" pl'incipltl. To inorease his capital reSOUl'Ces, he may 
admit a limited liability company into partnership with him, while 
retaining his own contl'Ol and his unlintited' liability and with it a 
major portion of the profits-a position which he may bequeath to his 
suocessors, But one requisit,e condition of all such developments will 
be thllt his m.tlthods should inspire public oonfidenre lind that he should 
move with the times, 

4:.!4. '7",r urball ",olle!l-I~llder.-No sepal'Qte measures are neceesuy 
~Ol' the organisation of the big urban money-lender. If he does not accept 
dtlposits and his methods npPl'Oximate to those of a rural money-lender, 
WI in most cases they do, he may be registered as a tnahajan provided 
he satisfies tite coudit.ions of such l'e{,ristmtion. If be ~'odernises his 
methods to such an ext~nt that be Ik'(oepts deposits .md deals in hUtldis, 
he may gt't, the SlIme treatment as the shroff subied of oourse to the 
l'OlIdition that he l'e3<'hes the stllndoud laid down bv the Resene Bank for 
SUdl treatment, ' 
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Note of di&Sllnt on Registered Mahajans by Mr. Hodge. 

Or. a careful review of the evidence that has come before me ill the 
course of this enquiry I am not convinced that an adequate case haH 
been made out for the proposal to register selected money-lenders in 

, rural areas and I am not .therefore prepared to support it. I recognise 
the need for credit facilities in rural areas; but I am convinced tbat 
this need can be met to the best advantage of the community as a whole 
by tbe development of the Co-operative Credit system of. finance and the" 
elCtension of indigenous banking. 'l'he proposal therefore does not com
Illend itself to me on the ground of necessity. I find it equally difficult t'J 
accept the pmposal on practical gmunds. With the wish .• to tum a 
usurious mon~.v-lender into a I'espedable banker" I am in complete 
agreement but I take leave to doubt that this desirable end can be 
achieved by the method proposed. There are many and serious diffi-

I 
culties in the way of success, I mention three-Cl) The difficulty of 
selection. (2) The difficulty of supervision. (3) The difficulty of 
laying down conditions and framing regulations that would be effective 
in the public interest and at the same time acceptable to the money-

, lender. " 

I am not convinced that the proposal is desirable. In my judgment, 
Jufficient evidence has been forthcoming to warrant the conclusion that 
existing indebtedness in rural areas is largely due to past borrowing at 
high rates of interest, and I hesitate to commit myself to any scheme 
that is likely in any way to enhance the prestige of a system of money
lending that has in my judgment contributed largely to that unhappy 
state of affairs. 

I have been impressed during this enquiry by the important part 
played by tbe indigenous banker and I am of opinion that his ,"01111""
tion with rural fil1aIWe is wider than uur !"onelu"ions suggest. While 
holding that the Co-operative Society is the beRt method of supplying 
rural finance I would favour any proposal, for the extension of genuine 
indigenous banking. Tn my judgment an increafe in the numher o! 
shroff. is more to he de"n'eel than thE' setting up of a group of rp)!istered, 
but privileged money-lenders. 



PART VI. 
-

INVESTMENT AND -ATTRACTION OF CAPITAL. 

CHAPTER XXI. 

Existing Means and Institutions of Investment. 

425. Importance of ;nllestment.-We have so far considered the 
facilities which exist for borrowing for various purposes and the means 
which may be adopted for improving them. But these will have no effect 
if the reservoir from which funds may be drawn is too shallow. Invest
ment is the ne~esAAry counterpart of finance and without a well-balanced 
development of both sides, no banking system can work. The 
investment side of our banking problem is in a sense the more important 
since in India and specially in this province there is a great disproportion 
between the needs for borrowing and the means which exist for 
satisfying these needs. 

426. Pre-,rquisitp< of inllestment.-The essential conditions for 
investment are (1) that there should be a surplus of expenditure· over 
in~ome from which Alivings may be made; (2) that there should be the 
will to save; lind (:I) th~t there should bclsufficient encouragement to save, 
such 8S Htlcurity of life 81111 property, a suitable currency of reasonably 
constant value, and safe and convenient means and institutions of 
inve.tnllmt. 

427. AllI,gin for sOlling.-There are no trustworthy estimatea of the 
inl'ome and lxpenditure per capita of the population of this province, 
we l'lIn only give our broad impressions of the margin available fOl' 
saving. In all our village enquiries in answer to our questions about 
sllving'S we re<'eived the invarillble reply that the villagers have generally 
no surplus over their expense~ of ma:'ltenance and cultivation from 
whidl they could save. and that on the other hand some of them 
had to depellll upon the earnings of emigrants to Burma., Bengal or 
ASMlU. Allowing for the natural human tendency to exaggerate one's 
mi>'fortulles, we thillk this statement is substantially true of the state 
of thill!. .... pl-evailing in most of the villages. especially those pf the 
Chota Nagpur plateau and the Orissa Cosst districts. The fi,,<T\1I'e& of 
indehtedlle.;& given in earlier "hapters leave no room for doubt a.hout 
the extreme poverly of peaS8nts. We found very few visible signs 
of wealth in the shape of "'othing, houses and oroaments. There are 
no doubt unproducth'e forms of consnmption and. taken all together, 
a heavy toll is exact~ by the tout. the zamindar, the priest and 
the monel-lender, whieh avoided lUight yield a surplus for saving. 

215 
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But on the other hand much of the consumption of the masses iR 
below the level of efficiency. It will take some time before the aggregate 
of small savings which are !luch a noteworthy feature in Europe and 
America come to form a substantial portion of our banking resources. 
The zamindars aie as a rule improvident. Very few manufacturers and 
mine-owners are domiciled in this provilJce. Among the middle class 
alone, consisting of traders, professional men, salaried employees, 
substantial cultivators and ruoney-Ienders are to be found those who 
habitually save and their savings are insignificant compared with the " 
savings in" most other parts of India. 'fhere are few large incomes. 
Government salaries are the lowest in the whole of India. The average 
earnings of lawyers and doctors are small and there are no merchant 
princes like those in Bombay and Calcutta. An idea of provincial savings 
can be gathered from the total income-tax collected in the pl'ovince, 
which in the year 1928-29 amounted to Rs. 49 lakhs. Of this Rs. 27! 
lakhs came from business chiefly trading and money-lending, Rs. 51 lakhs 
from salaries, Rs. 5! lakhe from compauies, Rs. 2} lakhs from profes
sional earnings and only Re. I! lakhs from property. Another Rs. 48 
"Iakhs is collected in the shape of super-tax of which Es. 44 lakhs is 
contributed by two individuals alone. About one-fourth of tbe total 
income is believed to be earned by money-lending. The mal'gin of saving 
varies directly as the standard of living "and inversely as the prevailing 
rate of interest. It is 'highest in Bihar, lowest in Chota Nagpur and 
midway between the two in Orissa. 

428. The will to safJe.-As against this small margin of saving, there 
is a compensation in the habit of" saving which is deeply rooted in 
Indian nature. It is particulal'ly strong in the Hindu community in 
which both religious maxim and traditional usage enjoin economy. 
In some cases, notably in the money-lending communities, it is 
indistinguishable from parsimony and is responsible for SOUle of the 
under consumption which exists side by side with sufficieucy. The 
habit is not so strong with Anglo-Indians, Christians and Mus"almans 
whose religious and political traditions are different and do not allow 
a reduction in their standard of living in the interest of saving. It 
is least developed amongst the aboriginals of Chota Nagpur and coal 
miners who are largely recruited from them. Increased wages are 
either dissipated in driuk or reduced to the same aggregate total by 
shorter hours and fewer days of work. Religious and moral maxims 
enjoin the Hindu to spend one quarter of his income on himself. one 
quarter in investing in his children, one quarter in repaying his debt 
to his ancestors and keep the remaining quarter as pure savings as 
distinguished from his long-term investments ~n his ~hildren which 
he hopes to reconp when they reach maturity. This is however a 
counsel of perfection which is rarely followed but the very existence 
of the tradition gives great gl"OllDds for hopes for the future of banking 
in tbis country. The beneficial effects of the habit are however greatly 
marred by the outbursts of extravagance which accompany every occa
.ion of mourning and rejoicing. What the Indian saves with penurious 
miserlin6Jl8;. he spends with a magnificent but unwise gene1"Q6ity on 

'" 
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social ceremonies, Indeed he saves for consumption not for investment. 
This was the inevitable result of circumstances existing a century back 
;vhen there was not much security and investments giving long period 
or permanent retums were praetically non-existeut. The habit of 
centuries is slow to change; but if the character and object· of Indian 
Having could be changed by legislation or wisely directed propaganda, 
the prophecy of Sir Basil BlaCKett that India will become a creditor 
country may yet be fulfilled. -

4:.!\}. Rllcouragemellu to suvc.-1'here is nothiug special to this 
province to Nay about the encouragement towards savings, which. sellurity 
of life Ilnd property ,~r the stability of the currency afford.. Like the l'est 
of India it has enjoyed foll two generations with but little interruption 
11 freedom from internal ('ommotion, and life and property have been 
at leaHt as ReCure as they have been in most countries of the world. 
The stubi Iization of thl' edemal value of the currency in the last decade 
of the nineteenth century and the severe shocks to its stability, whioh 
the War brought about. had no special reactions in Bihar and Orissa, 
though it i. possible that the reduction of the rupee to a token may 
have stimulated hoarding here and elspwhere. The province is, however, 
peculiar in its deficiency of modem organized institutions of investment, 
Ilnd this a"pel'! will be tt'ellted at length after we have considered the 
unorganized uses to whiOil savings are put. 

430. Hoarding "'U/ t/,e use of jewellery.-We did not find much 
evidence of hoording of cOins or bullion amongst the agriculturists in 'this 
province. In Orissa it was asserted that most of the raiyats are too 
poor to have savings, and those that have use them in buying land 
and money-lending. The jewellery commonly n>1ed iR made of bras •. 
There W8S a very general denial of burying 'coins. and indeed the 
I)ueation about this alleged habit was almost ridiculed. In Chota 
N agpur very little jewellery is used by the aboriginals but owing to 
their general ignorance and the absence of a .trong money-lending 
tradition. SOllle of the substantial raiyats bury their ",wings. But the 
Bums ill\'Olved in any ~Ilo;e are very· small and appear to return to 
circulation as soon as an adverse season arrivt'S. In Biliar proper we 
found a greater Ulle of silver ornaments amongst the cultivators but 
not mudl evidence of burying underground, though an outbreak of 
plngue, lle<'E's...utating the temporary evacuation of a village, still brings 
btK-k int{) currency rupees blackened by contact with the earth. Those 
who bury do not publish that fact. but the miyats can pretty welJ 
glless who hoard Bnd who do not by COIDpBI'ing npt income with inve..'¢
meut and they were generally of opinion that with modem security 
"f investment in )alld and the profite to be made by money-lending 
the custom hl\S died out alllon~t the rna_s. 

J.'ll. Ho",dillg ,""/IISt of jtll'r/l", olllongst the cl,,"u.-Our formal 
~lIquirit'l\ in this ronne<'lion did not extend to the higher claasee who 
would naturally be uuwilling to disclose their family alfaira. But ~ 
enquiries tend to show that the use of jewellery and even h~ 18 

more ('Ol\llllOn 8mon .. 'Bt them than anton.."'" the massee: ,..xeepmg Idle 



cash is an unusual practice with any class in towns, but in the rural areaf 
where tanking facilities are few and far between, some zamindars may 
be hoarding cash, when they happen to have a surplus, but even w~h 
them the extension of co-operative banks and private money-lending haM 
checked the practice. The use of gold Rnd silver for jewellery and 
llOusehold articles is, however, a sign of social position and respectability. 
Much of the bOlTowing by zamindars and the professional classes has for 
its object the purchase of jewellery and even traders and bankers invest. 
a large proportion of their material 1:esources in ornaments for their 
children and women folk. There ia an increasing tendency to substitute 

• gold orn~ments for silver ones and in the highest classes to replace plain 
gold by precious stones. If careful enquiries were made, it would be 
found that the largest stocks of gold and silver are found with the 
wealthy zamindars and traders who are well aware of the advantage of 
interest. The importance at hoarding" and investment ill jewellery by 
the peasant is, we believe, exaggerated. What share this province has 
absorbed of the net import of over 700 million pounds worth of gold 
and silver in the last 30 years cannot be estimated, but no great part of 
it has found its way to the mud floors of the huts or to the necks of the 
womenfolk of the raiyats. 

432. Reasons for excessIve use of precious meta/s.-If, then. it in 
the higher and presumably more intelligent classes, who absorb the 
precious metals, it is proper to seek for reasons, why they prefer this 
form of investment to those which bear interest. These reasons are 
deeply rooted in law and history, policy, and ancient usage, and unless 
these are properly understood, no attempt to cure Indians of their age
long hahits will succeed. In the general disorder 'and inseclH'ity which 
prevailed at the break up of the Moghul Empire, gold and silver were 
of all forms of prope'ty the most easily concealed and transported. In 
the absence of a '.widespread system of credit and banking, bullion and 
Jewellery again were the best forms in which savings could be stored. 
While land fulfilled the functions of fixed deposits, gold and silver 
ornaments on account of their perfect liquidity served the purpose of 
CUlTent accounts in the ancient Indian saving system. With greater 
security and better banking facilities, these considerations no longer 
prevail in towns, but in rural areas they have not yet lost their signifi
cance and the force of usage still remains. There are, however, other 
considerations which are operative even in towns. Possession of gold and 
.ilver ornaments is with women at least a sign of social prestige and 
" visible symbol of conjugal happiness. A widow at onee diacards her 
ornaments hut a married woman thinks it inau.jJicious to do so. No 
matrimonial proposition would have any ehance of acceptance unless 
backed by the possession of ornaments. This preference is not due 
merely to septiment or vanity. It is rooted in interest as well. The 
Hindu law allows no property to women except ber personal jewellery 
called atndhan. E"ery consideration of affection and interest inducea 
a thorightful Hindu husband to make this provision for his life partner. 
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It serves the purpose of a life insurance, J:t is a stand-by in case of 
pressing necessity and a ~ure refuge in case of insolvency, It cannot 
be attached for banl<l'\Iptcy 01' by any procesR of. law, It is not touched 
lightly like a bank balance as it is regarded as di,shonourable to se~l one's 
fllmily ornaments, Except that they bear no mterest, they satIsfy all 
the criteria of a m"fe(,t investment, The capital' value is reasonably 
seClll'e, It can h.i" J'eadily realised either by sale or pledging, The 
formalities of pur~hase, scale 01' pledging are reduced to a minimum, All 
the influence which ~ womlln can wield is exerted to increase the stock, 
It is not surprising that Marwari bankers and merchants, no mean' .. 
judges of the value of interest, load their wives with jewellery, It 
increases their credit and helps their borrowing operations, It serves 
the purpose of a public balance sheet. It actS !til a liquid reserve and 
enables them to operate with lower balances, The loss of interest is 
more than counterballlnced by these advantages, 

433, Investment in house property,-Though there is little specula
tive buildi,.« even in urban areas, there is a strong desire on the part 
of all middle class meu to own their houses, Those of them, and they 
are the IDRjority, who are of rnral origin, maintain their family houae 
in the villllll"e for the performance of the major social ceremonies, eVbll 
though they ordinarily live in a town, Govel'\lment servants in 
partiCUlar aim at providing for their retirement a house of their own, 
for which they frequently borrow from their provident fund in the 
later years of their service, Though this form of investment is not so 
important as purchase of agricultural land, it cannot be neglected iu 
I. "Ul'Vey of the unorga.nized URes of ~avings, 

434, Investment in Itlml,-A great deal of evidenee was given to 
us, both in the course of village enquiries and during our formal examina
tion of witnesoes, to the eft'ed that mu<'h of the SR\'ingR accruing in 
I'",-'eut yellol'S has been uoe(\ fOl' the purdla.e of landed property. This 
covel'S not only purchase of O<'l'upalll'Y I'ight for the 1>III'I108e of cultiva
tion, but also of the proprietary right mainly consisting ot the right to 
('olleet rents, The latter is eagerly wught after, more for the .ocial 
prestige and influence whieh it brings than for the actual money profit 
Indeed we we.'e told that the money return iR frequently much lower 
thlln thnt whid. (lovernmt'nt Rt't'UI'ities briug in, A co-sharer proprietor 
will hold on to a minute frllCt ion of an estllte, \\'hi"b brings him llIud. 
mOI'e tluuble than IIIU61, \\'ilh W'im ten8('ity. We have no statistics 
to show that any inl'rellse in the dpllland for Rudl investment has miRed 
the aV!!I1\j,'tl pri('e of plUpri!!tlll'y I'ights. Rut there is dellr eyidence that 
the t'Orresponding ,\emaud for the ()(,(,Ul'"lll'y I'ight has put up the 
IlIl1l'ket I'ril'Cl, BlUlldly speaking after allowing for the fall in the 
~'tluel'lll pUl~'hasing power of 1lI0n,"Y, the a"t"'8I(<" pri.,!! of the ()('('upancy 
I,tgh~ has risen by ,,0 per l'ent, III the !.Ist :!,> vea..,., and the il)('reaoe 
is gtlntlnll througho\lt tho.;e parts of the provi.;,'e, wh"re tht' r4:'ht is 
tt'lUlsferuble in \lf1lCtice, if not fully trun.femble in law. This rise 
('annot be ~ribed to increased' security of tenure, since there )las 
been no substantial change in that respect during the period, Indeed 
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the main development has been an advance and a standardization 
the fee, which the ~uperior landlord demands for his conllent to II 
transfer, where that is necessary as it generally is. Had it not be4 
for this development it is pmbable that the rise in the sale price woo 
have been more remarkable. We regard the statistics. which a 
set forth in detail in Chapter II, as stl'ongly confirming the oml evidenc< 
that savings are largely invested in land. 

It has been further asserted that the tendency 60 to invest b, 
gone so far that much of the inveb1;ment is unprofitable. aud, if marl 
with bOl"l"owed money, a cause of increased indebtedness. We regar 
this assertion as not pmven, and doubt whether even yet the raiyal 
who has to sell his land, gets more than 10 years purchase of th 
net pmfit, if indeed' he gets as much. 

435. SavillYs used for mOlley-lellding.-Next to investment il 
"f.'l·icuItUl·al land or possibly even above, comes the use of savings il 
money-lending. There is ample evidence that in both nIral and urbal 
areas this is no longer, as the general impression is that it once was, I 

specialized occupation confined to a few castes. In the villages al 
persons indnding the women, lend when they have the means to do 80 

Even the aboriginal .tribes in the Chota N agpur plateau have taker 
to the practice. This tendency may well account for the slow develop
ment of savings invested by the rural members in co-operative societies. 
It requires a much higher standard of co-operative spirit than most 
members at present display, to get them to place their savings witb 
their own society or in their central bank, wben they can get double 
or treble the interest by lending it ont themselves. 

436. Investment ill trade.-The general impression that we have 
gathered is that there is a marked increase in recent years in the share. 
which the ordinary cultivator takes in petty trade. Improved communi
cations would naturally produce that result. since it requires less enter
prise now to move produce to the bigzer markets than it did wben 
transport was more difficult. Borrowing for trade purposes is now
a-days a substantial item in the objects of loans by co-operalive 
societies, some 14 per cent. of the whole. and it is likely that, if 
members are prepared to pay 12 or 18 per cent. to their societ·ies for 
extra capital to be used in trade both they and other a"ariculturist. 
employ their own savings in this manner to a substantial degree. 

437. TIle unorganized use of savillgs.-This completes oor survey 
of the use made of savings other than their investment in organized 
institutions. It is quite impossible to estimate either the proportions 
devoted to each use or the total amount thus rusposed of. To RUm up 
we are inclined to think that in nIral areas money-lending is the most 
important, followed by purchase of land, purcbase of jewellery. trade 
and hoarding in that order. The orban sayings are much more fully 
invested in organized institutions, since the leisure required for monoy-

• l8l\ding and pebty ~dtl is usnally Jacldng and the profi~ therefrom 
are Binaller aud less certain. 



488. 18 the unoryaniaed U8e -wa8teful?-That some of these forms 
of investment have an element of wastefulness, in that they are .not 
in the best economic interests of the country, can hardly be demed. 
It has been argued, that considering the immense size of the country 
the amount of gold and silvel' used in the industl'ial arts in India JjI.e1' 
head of popUlation is not large and is in fact .Iess t.han that of oth?l' 
cQUntries. Such comparisons are, Jlowever, mlsleadmg and the n;tam 
fact cannot be denied that a disproportionate IUllOllDt of the total savmgs 
are locked up in an unproductive form. It ig not. ellsy to s~ggest 
remedies fOl' eradicating such a deeply rooted hablt. EducatlOn, a 
currency system inspiring popular confidence and extension of modern 
investment facilities will no doubt have their influence, but the woman's 
point of view will have still to. be considered unless the Hin?u l~w on 
the subject is amended. We suggest below for further exammatlOn by 
experts, a scheme of issuing special .. stridltan certificates " for meeting 
this difficulty. The investment in purchase of land is not open to so 
much objection. We are not convincec1 that the competition for. the 
rail/ali right has yet pushed the price pard up to an excessively high 
level. In so fill' as the purchasers are genuine cultivators, and it is. 
probable that most of them are, the exchange usually means the replace
ment of a more competent farmel' by a less competent one. Though 
no doubt there are cases where the purchaser sublets and lives on II 

I'ack rent, they are not as yet very common. As II set-off purchase by 
the deher and lllore enterprising raiyata mjnimises the evils of subdivision 
of holdings. Investment in proprietary rights is, perhaps, economically 
more unsound. The return is probably lower than that on gilt-edged 
securities, and t·ransfer of the right to coll6<·t rent with its incidental 
advantages from one person to allot her seldom advances the standard 
of estate management. The capital so employed is dive11ed from other 
forms of investment more profitable to the community. There is no 
objection to urge against the use of savings in bnilding houses and 
business premises. The standard of these in the proviqce is still very 
low, and must react both on the health fl.f the rising generation and 
the convenient t.ransaction of business. Nor are we inclined to cavil 
a~ the uS? of savings in money-lending at present. Though there is little 
Blgn of It yet, the result of elllployment of more capjtal in meeting 
the ruml need6 for credit must ultimately be the lowering of the rate 
of interest. In!1O far as the aim of the money-lender is to get hold 
of the land of the borrower, it is all to the good that the cultivating 
cll\88eB 1\1'6 successfully invading the province of the professional. 

439 .. ll ad..,.1\ il181itulioll8 of ill"fstlnl'llt.-The chief modem means 
and institut.ions of investment are (1\ the Post Offil·e. (2) Co-operative 
Banks, \3) Insurance Companies, (4) the StlX'k and Share market. 
(5) Commerdal Rnd Industrial companies. (6) Investment Tmsts. 
(7) Government, (8) Private Bankers, \9\ Joint Stock Bal1ks and (10) tbe 
ImIJer!.a1 ~~. We estimate that about Rs. 15 CroJ'eS is deposited in 
these mstl!uhons, Re. 0&30 lakhs witb the post-office. RR. 183 lakhll rih 
the ImpenDI Bank, Rs. 70 lakhs each with the outside and loc',,1 join. 
stook banks, Re .. 2tlO lakhs w~th indigenous bankers and mouey-lenders, 
Re. 21:.1 lakhs With ro-operatn'e banks, Rs. 900 lakhs with Insuranee 



Companies and Rs. 113 lakhs ~ith the rest. Thus use is made in this 
province of most forms of investment lDstitutions, the exceptions being 
commercial and industrial companies and investment trusts. There 
are no investmellt trusts in this province like those in England and 
Amjlpca, and commercial and industrial companies, unlike tbose in 
Bombay presidency, do not accept current or fixed deposits for their 
current finance, nnless we include under this category the commercial 
and industrial concerns owned by indigenous bankers. In tbeir C8.e 
all kinds of business are mixed together and t hey are best treated under . 
(8), viz., private bankers. We have, however, already described the 
deposit business of indigenous bankers in chapter XVITI and suggested 
in chapter XX the methods by which this business can be increased. 
We shall therefore describe the remaining institutions only. 

440. The post-ofjice.-Of these the post-office is the oldest and the 
most important in this province. It is the small man's bank. Its 
savings bank deposits represent his cnrrent accounts and its caRh certifi
cates his fixed deposits. Its security and its accessibility in all parts of 
the province makes it popular and enables it to attract deposits from all 
classes over a very wide area. As said above there are 21 district offices, 
452 sub-offices, 189 departmental branch offices and l,()O29 extra-depart
mental hranch offices, most of which are allowed to transact savings bank 
and cash certificate business. There is an actual or potential postal 
savings bank for every 166 square miles and 57,000 of the population. 
The total amount of money invested in the postal savings deposits and 
cash certificates in the Bihar and Ol~ssa circle which includes the Orissn 
States as well amounted on the 31st March 1929 to Re. 2! crores and 
Rs. 2 crores respectively. In the year 1928-29 Rs. 160 lakhs w('re 
deposited in the savings bank account and Rs. 1,35 lakhs were with
drawn leaving a net annual saving of about Rs. 25 lakhs. Another 
Rs. 20f lakbs was saved and invested in the purchase of fresh cash 
certificates and 2 lakhs more was invested in the Postal I,ire Insurance 
Fnnd for C-loverntnent servants. 

441. Classes 0/ inl1estoTs.-These figures are larger than those of 
any other organised investment agency but they are probably much 
smaller than what is annually invested in land and jewellery. The 
postal banking facilities are used only by a narrow range of cu!<tomeTR 
mostly belonging to the educated lower and middle classes, soch as 
employees on small pay and the poorer members of the professional 
classes. The cash certificates are. however, bought mostly by the richer 
members of these classes, as is evident from the fact that there are 
very few sales of certificates of the lower denominations. In the Patna 
Division the figures of cash certificates of various denominations in the 
year 1928-29 were as follows :_ r, 

Denomination. 

10 
20 
110 

100 
500 0#. ~ 

1,000 • 

.','0 'It_" 

.~. 

Value. 
Rs. 

2,952 
3,71:0 

11.400 
59,580 
89,000 

2,86,400 



t t is obvious there is a distinct tendency Jor the cash certificates to be 
lRed I\R n form of· slIfe investment by the upper middle classes who alone 
u'e in .1 position to save sl1lns as large as Rs. 1,000. Again post-office 
mnking is more an urban than a rural institution. Of the total deposits 
)f H~. 2& CI'Ol'es and Rs. 2 (,rOl'es in the postal savings banks accounts 'llPd 
'Ilsh certificates in 1928-29 only about Rs. 97 lakbs and Rs. 11 laJills 
'espectively were invested in rural post-offices. The corresponding 
~gures for the ye.lrs 1926-27 and 19117-28 were Rs. 75i and Rs. 13 lakbs 
Ind Rs. 89 and Rs. 12 Inkhs respectively. This shows .. a steady increase 
in ruml saving'S bank business and an equally steady decline in the 
,ash certificates business. We have not been able to get figures of the 
~otal tllIIlIber of saving. banks accounts and purchases of cash certificates 
~o enable us to determine how far the habit of post-office banking is 
widely diffnse.d. bnt there is not the slightest doubt that the convenience 
~nd accessibility of a post-office savings bank is much appreciated so 
much so that mnny Government offices, schools, colleges and other 
insthutions find it convenient \0 keep active accounts there. 

442. COllllmrison with other itll)estllletit agenries.-Next to the 
private money-lenders and the co-operative societies, the postal depart
ment is the most widely spread organisation in the province but in point 
of sl'curity and the public confidence it enjoys it is easily the first. It 
there Core attl'n<"ts the larg-est amount of floating and fixed deposits. 
The totn) oC Rs. 4~ CI'ores compares very favourably with the Rs. 185 
lnkhs of th~ deposits of the Imperial Bank, Rs. 70 lakhs deposits each 
of th" outside lind local blinks, two crores of indigenous bankers and 
money-lenders, the two crores and twelve lakhs of ~-operative banks and 
societies lind two erore. of Insurance companies. Its usefulness 
<lPR~rveS to be extended to other classes and a wider area. We found 
'village after village in the rural areas which had no dealings with a post
offi,'e and where a cash certifica·te was not even known. We shall 
onsider in the next ('hapter how the utility ot the post-office could be 
urlher increased. The tnain obje...tion which can be urged against an 
xt~nsion 01' even till' present business of the post-office is that none 
C the fllnd. l'olle!'ted by it are utilised for local development. li'rom 

that nllrrow point of view they are all unprofitable to the province as 
'nvestments in jewellery and foreign .insurance companies. The other 
hjection which has been ur;:red is that the terms offered for cash 
·t'rlifil'lItes are so attrsl'live that they compete unfairly with the business 
f joint stock_ banks snd in<lil,'6nolls bankers. We shall consider these 

,bjection8 also in the su('('ee,ling l'lIBpter when we discuss the question 
)( co-oroinRtion of banking Rg'<'neies. 

443. CO-(lp~ratit'~ banks.-The C.o-operative banks are not open to 
he first obje<'tion whi"h has beeu urged against the post-office.. Except 
nt· "hollt til l"khs lent by the pro"in('ial co-operative bank ~ the Assam, 
leng-nl alld Central Pro,;neell pro,-incial eo-operative banks, the funds 

llel"led in the province are spent in the province, Mter the pos~ffiee 
hey are the most impol'tall \ depo!'it co\Ieeting, agpncy in ~he province. 
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Out,ofa total deposit of Rs. 212 lakhs, Us. 42 lakh. have been collected 
b:j(!l\~ provincial co-operative bank, Rs. 150 lakhs by the central co

;"."peratlve banks and Rs. 20, lakhs by the primary societies. 
"These figures omit deposits made by one branch of the organization 

with·another. " 
444. Classes of depositors.~The weakness of the movement. how

eVer, consists in the fact that most of these deposits come from non
members who are attracted by the high rates of interest offered and the 
security enjoyed by the association of banks with Government. Some-, 
time back 8 per cent. was the nOl'lIlal rate for fixed deposits for one year 
and it is only recently at the instance of the Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies that the rate has been brought down to 7 and 6 per cent. The 
high rates of deposit attracted at one time deposits of retired officers even 
from places as far as London. In the year 1928 so far as the central 
co-operative banks are concerned, Us. 42! lakhs came from Government 
servants, Us. 29t lakhs from professional men, Rs. 241 lakhs from 
zamindars, Rs. 22 lakhs from females, Rs. 7 lakhs from traders and 
money-lenders and only Rs. 11 lakhs from agriculturists. Of the Hs. 42 
lakhs or so deposited with the provincial co-operative bank nearly nil 
the money came frojIl the professional classes, Government servants amI 
zamindars while nearly all the deposits of primary societies came from 
agriculturists and petty traders. Only Rs. 14k lakhs is held in savings 
banks deposits showing that the deposits of the central banks are more 
of the nature of long-term investments of the upper classes than the 
petty savings of a truly co-opel'3tive democracy. It is yet too early to 
state positively what the effect of the lowering of the rate on fixed 
deposits will be. but as the general rate has fallen everywhere in 
recent years, it is probable that these deposits will not be withdrawn 
though there will be no more redundant surpluses. In the last yem' 01 
report' (1928) the deposits of central co-operative banks inCl'eased only 
by Rs. 25,000. The very recent rise in the Government mte 01 bon-owing 
from 51 to 6 per' cent. may, however. complicate the situation. 

445. Defeci$ of co-operative inllestment.-The main defect of c0-

operative investment is that some central hanks pay excessive rates 
of interest and attract a large amount of deposit. which they do not 
know how to invest with advantage. The result is an unnecessary 
diversion of fundA from other economic purposes and an avoidable los" 
to the banks themselves. The Registrar of Co-operative Societies dwells 
ilt great length on this evil in hi. report of 19'28. His e/fortH to bring 
<1o":'n the I'fi'te to 6 per cent. has met with SUooeRS but much remains 
tn he <1one. The high rates offered by co-operative banks enjoying 
" ('onsiderable degree 01 assistance from GovqlJlment have been the 
subj"ct of (·omplaint by joint stock banks that while they shoulder th .. 
hllf(l~n of financing trade and industry which co-operative banks are 
nut (,lilled llpon to hear they are deprived hy their subsidised com
petition of the deposits for discharging these functions adequately. 
\Yc think tliere is considerable for('e in tills complaint and we 
r .... o'umend that it shoul<1 he the d?ty of the RegiRtrar assiAtt-d by the 



Provincial Banking Council we h~ve proposed elsewher~ to ~e 
a measure of co-ordination by seelpg that the co-operative banks ,do 
not offer rates much above the 'general market rate. This will also 'be 
in the best interests of borrowers as the lending, fates of co-operative 
banks depend ultimately upon their deposit rates. We understand' 
that ordinary share-holders; i.e., the borrowers, have always fought for 
a reduction in the rate of deposits .with this end in view, but have nqt 
always succeeded as the movement is largely in the hands, of 
preference share-holders who are also large depoBitors and therefore 
interested in keeping up the- ,deposit rates. We think this to .be 
a serious defect of the movement as we believe that a true co-operative 
bank should ultimately be controlled by its debtors. 

446. Meagre 8aoing8 by member8.-Another aefect of co-operative 
inve~tment is that the central banks have made too little effort to 
develop their savings bank business and have not succeeded in stimulat
ing the thrift of their borrowers with a view to prepare them for 
ultimstely taking over their management. It is a striking fact that 
out ot a total deposit of Rs. 152i lakhs in 1928 only Rs. 141- lakhs 
come from saviugs bank deposits. Attempts have been made to compel 
all borrowers to place a oertain proportion of their loans in deposits 
but 8R the deduction is made without their consent and without 
explaining to them to its object, these attempts are generally misnnder
stood, and, where they are not, they are always resented as the rate 
on borrowings is always higher than that on deposits. We think 
BBvings would be better encouraged by persuasion and increasing the 
surplus at the disposal of the members by the lowering of interest on 
borrowings. Though it may not be possible to combine this with an 
increase in the rate paid on members BBvings deposits, it might well 
be examined whether cash certificates issued by the central banks would 
not tempt out some more investment from the members. 

447. IntUrance inoestment.-Life insurance investment is now 
popular with all the educated classes and is fairly well developed in urban 
BreIl8 in this province. It is specially so with those having /!xed 
incomes such as Government employees. The fact that advances can 
be raised from the companies themselves or banks against the security 
of policies makes it still more attractive. Its character as & provision 
for the family and old age which can be built up by slow but regnI.ar 
incremeuts puts it in & class by itself and the educated classes have 
not been slow to perceive its advantages. It is estimated iliat Ra. 2 
crores of the provincial money is invested in this form and Ea. 40 
lakhs is paid every year in ilie shape of premiums. This is not a large 
amount for a population of 84 millions. Its B1DalIness is explained 
by the Cact that ilie benefits of insurance Bl'6 unknown to the rural 
areas and even in urban areas Bl'6 confined to English educated males 
only. 1-'he other claSl'e8 and women still rely on jewellery and rea\ 
P~.I':'!~ty as a provision for the rainy day. There Bl'6 unlimited poe
slbih;.tes of deVE'lopment in this direction. We do not know whether 
Hindu law permits women ilie free and unrestricted enjoyment of the 

U 
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benefit of a life policy but if it does not, the restl'iction must be 
op!ll'ating as a great obstacle to the rapid spread of life insurance. We 

"eommt'nd the idea especially to those who are working to improve tht' 
~tatus of women. 

'Ve believe that no other .ingle movement will do' 1II0re 10 cure the 
Indian masses of thei'r unpmductive use of savings than insurance. 
1'here are, however serious difficulties iu the way of it. rapid spread in 
rural areas. There is no insurance company which condude its 
hnsiness and propaganda in the language which they can understand: 
1'here are few reliabledoctOl'S for medical exalllination in the lIIufa .... a!. 
With the growth of communicatioI,s this difficulty is not insuperable. 
But the greatest obstacle is that the small insnrance companies which 
operate with little capital and a lleavy expellRe ratio do not alway" 
iuspire L'Onfiaen"e. The failure of one may give a set-back to the whole 
movement. Postal insurance on' the other hand in the matter of 
security, convenience, cheapness al1<l security is hard to beat, and, if 
any ground is to be broken in the JUral areas in this direction it must 
be througb its agency. Life insurance is in many respects a routine 
business and can therefore be easily eonduded by the stale. It has 
been successfully Ijationalised in Jhly and the British post-office freely 
insures the lives of the general public. The experience of postal life 
insurance for Government servants in India has been extremely satis
factory. As nothing is spent on advertisement and agents' commissions, 
its expense ratio is small and its l.rellliums are the lowest in the whole 
of India. We recommend that its t.tooefits should be extended to other 
classes besides Government servanto. As the lives of the latter are 
generally superior to those of others and heavier expenses will have to 
be incurred when dealing with the public, it would perhaps be necessary 
to have two rates of pI'emium one for Government servants and the 
other for the general public. 1'" avoid competition witli private 
C'ompanies, we 'think the busillesA Fl.ould he confined to its legitimate 
object of providing' insurance racilil:~s for poor men of small means. 
We therefore recommend that no proposal for more than Rs. 1,000 for 
I he general public should be accepted. We further recommend thas 
policies, propo961 forms, etc., should be issued in the vern8Llllare. 
For I'ODle time to come the bu~iness might be limited to insurance of 
adult lives. No evidence has heen collected of the probable demand. 
a",I it is likely to take some time before the advantages are widely 
recognised. But we expect that ultimately the creation of this facility 
will not only stilllulate rural savings but will supply much needed 
eapital to the State for development. . 

" 448. lntlutment in stocks a"a shaT~s.-The provincial share in the 
Htoc:k exchange securities is diffiwlt to estimate hut it i. probably uot 
very large. There is no local exchange for the purpose of buyilll-' and 
~Iliog shares bnt the investilll-' public in the province is kept fully 
mformed of prices by newspapers aud broker's cireulars and baa easy 
11(" __ to the C'nlcutta and Bombav stock Inarket throu"h local bank., , 0 



though it naturally BUffers from a lack of inside knowledge. There 
are very few joint stock companies of local origin. Dealings in tqeir 
.hares are carried on occasionally by private negotiation, but they are 
not reported in any organised market. This is a serious handicap to 
joint stock enterprise in this province, as very few investors care to buy 
shares without free transferability. Investment in outside stocks and 
shares is necessarily confined to those persons who have both the means 
nnd the knowledge required for dealing on the stock exchange. 

449. Go"eTmnent 8ecuTitie~ .-Govemment securities are more widely 
held. They are kustee stock and by reason of the high confidence 
they inRpire and the readiness with which they can be pledged as 
collllteral with the Illlperial Bank are owned by a number of public 
bodies, as well a.' private individuals. In -recent years owing to the 
effect of the war, their field compares very favourably with the return 
from other Corm. oC investment. It is a frequent complaint that they 
compete unfairly with the deposit business of banks. How far this 
complaint is justified, we shall examine below when we consider the 
deposit business of joint stocks banks. 

450. Existing facilities /01' buying tllem.-At present facilities for 
buying Government securities are supplied by the Imperial Bank, the 
joint slol·k banks and the post-office. The latter agency, however, can 
only be used at the time of issue. The Imperial Bank charges 4 annas 
per l·,mt. "ollllllission pillS brokerage of 2 annas per oont. for buying and 
selling securities. The terms' oC joint stock banks vary but they are 
not hig-her than thONe of the Imperial Bank, which are 50 per cent. 
above what is charged by English banks for buying British securities 
Cor their customers. The Imperial Bank for the Inst Cew years 
has given sp~cial facilities to intending purchasers of Government 
bonds at th" time oi their Issue by lending their purchase money 
at '" slig-hUy lower rate than the yield of the bonds. The money so 
lent is paid oft iu inst(l.lments extending over two years. This scheme 
has had t.he elf .. et of indUl'ing many ""Iaripd per&lns to buy Government 
bond.. It is diffirult to improve upon theRe Cacilities. They are perhaps 
not widely a,lvertised allli are thereCore availed oC only by the customers 
oC the bOllk. The advantages oC ('T{)vernment Recurities are sufficiently 
well known and if they are not hou/1ht in larger amounts it is becauoe 
thN'e MI'e competing ant! more lucnltive forllls of investment such as' 
I'l'Ol'el·ty and money-lending. The only measures we can sug.,aest for 
illlpmving tbeir sales in thi~ province is to induce banks to charge lower 
1'8leo of l'OllIllIillSioll Cor this bu"inel'S and to earry on a propaganda jn 
their 'lwour in tbe vt'rno{'ular amongst the rural eiasSI's, chiefty 
zamiu,IQl< 811.-1 1I10ney-lentlel"o. ~o treu311ry bilk< are bought in this 
pro\,;n('e a8 tht're is no hll"~e <'tIp;tal seeking short period investment. . 

451. n",,"itl(J J"I)Q$ih.-There are no investmt'nt trusts in this 
pl'O\'iul'e and we have already discus.<ed the question of the nature an,\ 
amount of d"po..~its of indigenous bankers" ho are also the rrorriptors o! 
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i.ndustrial and commercial concerns. The only other means of invest
ment which remains to be discussed are bank deposits. They are di'l"ided 
into three -classes the deposits of outside banks, those of local banks 
and the private deposits of the Imperial Bank. We are indebted 
to the authorities of all banks for the very great courtesy they 
have shown us in giving us details of their total business in this province. 
These show that the total deposits of outside and local banks amount 
to Rs. 70 lakhs each. The' total deposits of the ten branches of the 
Imperial Bank in this province amount to Rs. 185 lakhs. The total 
bank deposits in this province therefore amount to Rs. 325 lakhs. Their' 
total loans in this province at anyone time amount to about Rs. 135 
lakhs, i.e., just two-fifths of their total deposits. ,The surplus of Rs. 190 
lakhs '" presumably AlIPorted for investment outside the province. 

452, Details of bank deposits.-W" have been able 1;0 get details of 
deposits of the Imperial outside and local banks on 31st December 1929 
which are summarised in the following table:-

Current Savings Fixed 
deposits deposits. deposits Total. 
accounts. ~; '.~ . , 

1m perlal bank •. 701lakhs 441lakhs 701 lakhs 1851 lakha 

Outside banks •• 14 
" 

6 
" 

50 
" 

70 .. 
Local banks 20 

" 21 .. 491 " 72~ .. 

Total •• 1041 " 
53 

" 
170~ .. 328 

" 

The figures for local banks include the deposits of a branch of the 
Bihar Dank situated outside the province which could not be separated 
from the others. They should, therefore, be reduced by Rs. ~ lakhs 
or so. An analysis ')f these figures would show that most of the deposits 
of joi~t stock banks in the province are fixed deposits. Out of a total 
of Rs. 140 lakhs only about lts. 8 lakhs represent savings bank account~ 
aud Rs. 32 lakhs current accounts. The first figure 'would show that 
the joiot stock banks make little or no appeal to the small savers. It 
is equally evident from the second figure that the system of making 
payments by operating on current accounts through cheques is not very 
much developed except with the Imperial Bank. The outside banks 
which deal mostly with big traders have between themselves only 2,288 
current accounts. The figures would be still smaller if we exclude the 
Recounts of one branch of, an outside bank which has more current 
deposits than aU the other outside banks put together. We do not know 
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the number of current accounts of local banks.' The ten branches of 
the Imperial Bank in this province have between them 2,267 current 
accounls, 4,303 saving" bank accounts and 838 fixed deposita accoun/;s. 
Putting the number of <-urrent accounts of local banks at· the same 
figure 118 that of the Imperial Bank, the total number of current accounts 
in this province will not exceed 7,500. 

, 458. Consequences of few current deposits.-The result of this 
paucity of current accounts is that very few cheques are drawn in this 
province for ~ettling transactions and a large amount of idle cash remains 
in the hands of peopltl which might very well have swelled the deposits of 
banks, The joint stock banks have perhaps made little or no attempt 
to develop this side of their business. Some of them olTer 2 per cent. 
on current aceounts but they have done little more. They perhaps do 
not olTur enough facilities to traders who generally deal in short term 
accounts or do not do enough agency business for their clients to induce 
them to op{'n current accounts' with them. It is however clear 
that it is in the development of this business that their future 
progre~s lies. As long as their main deposits are long term fixed 
deposits for which high r3tes have to be paid in competition with stocks, 
shares, debentures, clLsh certificates and Govprnment securities, the rates 
charged by them for loans cannot but be bigh. Their business and 
their profits therefore are bound to be small. It was justly pointed out 
t.o liS by one of the bank managers in this province that if a bank pays 
Ii to 6 pel' et'nt. on the majority of its deposits it c.annot alTord to chu.rge 
on its advances less than 7 to 8 per cent. since 2 per cent. representb 
its expen.eR, To secure a profit higher lending rat~~ are necessury. 
We entirely subscribe to this view bllt Wtl must despair of the future 
of commeroml bllllking in this province if tt.E' ordinary merchant WIll"tl 

normally to borrow for his requirement. r.t 'I t.o 12 per cent. 

454. AI/eged competitiun of GOllcmmetlt. with joint stock banks.·
It has been allegro that Govel'hment and Government aided institutions 
like co-Dpe1'8tive banks' compete' unfairly with joint stock banks for 
'\l'po8its by offtll'ing rates wh:,h the banks dealing mostly with merchantd 
cannot aftonl to p"y. W~ do not proPOSIl to d"al here with the question 
of L'Ompetitioll of co-Dptlrative banks with joint stock banks as we have 
dealt with it elsewhere. ThE're 18 a mU\lSwe of justification behind 
the banks' complaints against Government. We agree that few 
banks can P'lY (heil: way if they ral!16 the majority of their deposits 
at 6 per cent. Ull.1ess they charge usnrious rates from (beir clients. 
Since no genuine trader can stllml sueh rates the majority of the joint 
stock bank,' horrowers must be ordinary consumers. In fact thia is 
SO in this provinet'o What we however do DGt accept is that the majo
rity of the deposits of banks must be fixed deposits bearing high rates 
nf iuterest. \Ve belil'\"e thnt .u~h dE'posits are not suited to a rommer
~ial ballk. Th .. y mo.~tly come from pE'1'S01l8 who are noi men·hants or 
etller men who open blink l\('<'Ollnts for the,snke of their d~y to day 
business tl'llnffit'lion. hut gE'llI1ine im-estors who wouM normall,· in\"est 



in Government and industrial securities but for the high rates free from 
risk paid by joint stock banks. We think it is equaIly open to Govern
ment and industrial companies to complain of. the encroachments of 
commercial banks on their legitimate sphere. We do not subscribe to 
the ,view that Government should not borrow for its development .,x
penditure. Nor do we expect that with the present world rates it will 
be able to b01TOW at less than Ii per cent for some time to come. This 
overlapping and competition which undoubtedly exists can only be 
removed by adopting vigorous measures for increasing the Clheaper 
savings bank and current deposits which the joint stock banks badly 
need and creating a bill discollnt mark.et in which such short time funds 
can be inves(ed. 

Growth of banking and cheque accounts.-We have suggested in 
pl'evious chapters the measures to be taken for creating a discount 
market in India. '['he growth of current accounts of banks depends 
ultimately on the amount of transactions which are Rettled from day tl 
day i.e. chiefly trade and the growth of the cheque habit which again 
depends on the remittance and banking facilitieR available. U nfortu
nately the present clients of the banks are not largely drawn from 
traders who generally prefer to deal with ind.igen'~lls bankers They 
are mostly Government employees and profession3l men who prefer 
fixed to current accounts. It is only in the case of outside banks and 
one or two local banks which have a fair number of traders as clients, 
that the current account buqmess is important. The growth in the 
number of cheques depends upon a number of conditions which will be 
discussed .in the. next chapter. It is sufficient here to state that 
though the repeal of the st-amp duty haR had the effect of increasing 
the cheque habit the number of cheqne" in URe in ths province ia "till 
very small. The. average number of cheques drawn for each account 
with the Imperial Bank in this province in th .. years 1925, 1926, 1927, 
1928 and 19-29 was 28, 29, 32, 36 and 3!1 respectively, while the average 
aDlount of each cheque for the same years was 1,382, 1,749, 1,663, 1,571, 
and 1 ,306 re"p~ctively. These figureR show the effect of the repeal of 
the stamp duty on cheques after 1926. The number of cheques issned 
per account has increased while the average amount has diminished, 
showing that smaller cheqnes are more common. The nnmber of 
cheque accounts of the Imperial Rank also showed a steady increaRe, 
the figures for the last 5 years 1925. 1926, 1927, 1928, and 1929 beinl! 
1,347,1,677,1,947,2,185 and 2,4U7 rl'RpeCtively. TheRe figures illustrate 
the growth of the cheque habit in this province hut the growth is not as 
striking as might have been expected. 

455. The Tmperial Bank.-The rate paid I.". the Imperial Bank for 
large savings bank deposits is better than that of the PORt office and 
therefore shonld appeaJ to a certain clanS of client which wants yield plus 
security_Bot as it takes mort; time to deposit and withdraw money 
Crom the IIT.perial Bank than from a post office, and the post office i. 
more accessihle, the agency of the po.t office is preferred to that of the 
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lmperial Bank. In ppite of this dlsadvantage the uli'ings bank deposits 
of the Bank on 31st December 1929 amounted to 44! lakhs and the 
number pf accounts stood at 4;-103 as against 26} lakhs and 2287 res
pectively in 1925. They were all attracted from the urban middle 
cll\Bses at the 10 centres where tile bank has branches. The cOlorent 
accounts and fixed deposits amounted to about 70~ lakhs each as against 
51! and 55 lakhs in 1925. These deposits are nearly all those of private 
1ler80lIs since the otber banks' aqcounts with the Imperial Bank are 
remarkably smali. The fact that fixed deposits have grown with 
current accounts shows that the effect of repealing the stamp duty 
has not. at, leaRt 80 far"", t,he Imperial Bank is concerned. been 
very striking. The private depo~\tors of the Bank are mo~tly high 
Government offiCials and big tl1lders who receive their salaries and bills 
through it and find it convenient to borrow from it against Govel'!lment 
securities or to keep current 8Cl'OUnts for the 'sake of remittance. e,'~
ch8nj:!(l and other facilities. They however remove their surplus funds 
119 800n 1111 they reach a certain level. Deposits with the Imperial Bank 
are therefore more an example of investment for the sake of eth .. r 
Imcilhll'Y nd\'nnt~es than for thl'ir yield. 



CHAPTER XXII. 

Improvement of facilities for investment. 

456. De/eettl oj existingmeanil oj investment.-From the survey of 
the existing institutions of investment in the preceding chapter, two 
broad facts emerge---;(l) that a disproportionate amount of savings is still. 
absorbed by the older forms of investment, land, jewellery and money
lending, and (2) that there is no co-ordination amongst the modern 
institutions of investment. They are all competing with each other 
for the custom of the same class, the educated middle c1a88 investor, 
without attempting to tap fresh classes. He is really the only modern 
investor. The zamindar prefers land and jewellery, the merchant 
prefers trade; tlie rural classes' investment tastes are the same as those 
of the zamindar, but the man with some western education patronises 
impartially the post office, the insurance companies, the co-operative 
and the joint stock banks. There is, however, not enough for all. The 
result is that very high rates have to be paid for his patronage, which 
are a grievous burden on trade, agriculture, industry, and the general 
consumer. The main problems of investment therefore are (1) how to 
broaden the field of investment for the more old-fashioned section of 
the population, and (2) how to improve, extend and co-ordinate the 
existing means of investment with a view to reducing their dependence 
on a narrow class of investors. 

457. OTdeT oj pTejeTenee of investOT8.-The monopolistic position of 
the middle class investor makes him unduly conservative. He prefers 
the safest and the most remunerative forms of investment, especially 
those connected with Government or with institutions aided and 
supported by Government. At present the co-operative banks with their 
somewhat high rates of interest for easily withdrawable deposits and 
their general high level of security command his greatest attenti~n. 
Next in the order of his preference are Government pllper, cash certifi
cates and insurance companies, while joint stock bank!!, indigenous 
bankers and industrial companies come last. This shyness and want 
of enterprise on the part of the average investor hinders a p.!"Oper utili
zation of the great resources of the province or makes it necessary to 
exploit them with non-provincial agency. 

458. CO-oTdination.-The ideal to be aimed at is the distribution of 
the total amount of savings available for investment among the com
peting institutions in due proportion to their national importance. It is 
obviously out of the question to reach this ideal by IIny sort of control. 
Any scheme of that kind postulates a controlling body composed of 
persons thoroughly capllble of judging the relative urgency of the needs, 
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fully supplied with the information necessary to form such judgments, 
and completely impartial in their survey. Whether men so equipped 
can be found in countries , where banking is already fully organised and 
economic surveys have reached a high standard of accuracy, is a matter 
of opinion. l'hestl conditions certainly do not exist in Bihar and 
Orissa. The most t~t can be properly suggested is that the Banking 
Council, if one is set up, should collect and keep up to date information 
on the demand for capital, and bring to public notice and ventilate 
by public criticism any marked wsparities in the access of different 
investment institutions to the caPital available. They might thus help 
to minimize undue competition or reckless misuse of resources. But it 
is mainly by studying the causes of the lack of contact between those 
who supply and those who use credit, and by suggesting methods of 
increasing the contact, that the principal ad'iance will come, and we 
trust that a beginning will be made by the adoption of some of the 
measures that we have proposed, such as the creation of a discount 
market and the linking of shroffs, l'egistered mahajans and co.operative 
banks therewith. 

459. Proflinciali2ing the postal inflestment business.-There _ is, 
however, one further suggestion that we put forward for increasing this 
contact, and that is some measure of control by the local Government 
over the sll.vings bank and cash certificate business of the Post, Office. 
Without the co.operation of the greatest investment institution in the 
province no scheme of co·ordination can be complete. Post Office funds 
~annot move freely to .those points where they are needed, and rates for 
atu'I\cting them cannot be adjusted to local conditions unless this 
business is tl'I\nsferred to local Governments. Prevailing rates of 
interest Bl'e not uniform through the length and breadth of India. The 
savings bank deposits and cash certificate sales of the post office in this 
province, considenng its vast population are very small. The total 
savings attracted by the post office give an average of only Re. ] /3 per 
head of population. Evidence given by some 100 postal officinls was 
unanimous that the paucity of deposits is largely due to the fact that 
the postal savings bank interest rates are very low and have no relation 
to the rates prevailing in the local market. We are anxious that the 
utili tv of the post office as a rural investlnent a"aency in a bacl<ward 
province like Bihar and Orissa should not be diminished by a rigidly 
unifol'ln policy which takes no account of local variations. At the 
same time the central Government cannot be expected to pay higher 
l'IItes thl\ll those prevailing in other provinces. The local Government 
has at present no inducement to develop this business by carrying on 
propaganda at its own expense as long as the funds obtained are not 
available for local development. The beet arrangement therefore would 
seem to be that the responsibility and profits of the management of the 
provincial post office fund should be handed over to the 1oc.a1 Government 
and a commission paid to the central Government for its management 
through post office agency. This would be in acoorda~ with practice 
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in Australia, where Government savings banks are run by the States 
and. not by the Commonwealth.· Whatever financial arrangements may 
be adopted as a result of the present examination of the constitutional 
problem, it is certain that every province will require large sums for 
its development. It would be convenient and desirable from mam 
points of view that each province should rather "'aise its own capit';l 
from its own l·itizens by stimulating investment through its own postw 
savings bank than enter the already overcrowded central money markel, 
and compete with the Government of Iudia. The scheme, no doubt, 
presents many points for objection. It might be urged that investors. 
would be unfairly attracted from neighbouring provinces by more favour
able interest rates. But seeing that postal busiuess has to be done by 
personal applications that objection has little weight. A much more 
serious objection is that the central Government may be nnwilling to 
forego a profit, which it can gain from judicious use of the capital 
obta,ined, or that the acceptance of a.n agency function would be incon
venient. No doubt, too, the introduction of the scheme would involve 
the creation in the local Finance Department of a branch trained to 
manage the profitable investment of the incoming money not immeelia-

_.tely required for expeneliture on elevelopment, and to watch at all times 
the provision of funds to meet ultimate liabilities. In view of these 
objections we cann9t do more than commend the ielea for examination 
by the Central Committee. 

460: Improvement. of e.ristina inf)estment !(lcilities.-Still more im-
portant than co-ordination is the improvement anel extension of existing 

: investment facilities by which enough funds may be collectec1 for meeting 
,the variQus needs of the province. We shall take improvement first. 
The banks in this province do not render to their clients all the services 
which are associated with banking in other countries. They do not 
multiply the points of contact between themselves and their customers 
by undertaking agency, trustee and safe deposit business for them, but 
confine themselves almost entirely to lending anel borrowing operations. 
They do not give 'them any expert advice about their investments, nor 
are they able to supply them with cheap remittance. On the other 
hand they charge a high commission for purchasing securities and 
collecting bjIJs. The general public has thus no special. inducement 
to open current accounts with them except the interest which they 
may be able to offer. In this re$pect the Imperial Bank is distinctly 
more helpful, but it does not cater for the small investor. It is true 
that these facilities are better provided by bigger banks than those which 
operate in this province. This would perhaps indicate the need of 
amalgamation amongst the existing banks to form b~ger units. 
Another development, which we commend to the consideration of the 
joint stock banks, is ihat of establishing clo!<er louch with the trading 
eommunity. The traders will feed their cnrrent account business if 
and only if they are indul'ed to do RO by W"ater borrowing facilities, 

Ol'specially in the form of eliscount of bills. 
~. Cheque "a/Jit.-'l'he utility of encoural,';ng' the cheque babit is 

'\wo-fold. Firet to the ext.ent to which cheques replace paper ctIlTency, 



metallic currency is' ultimately economised. This aspect is not ~ur 
concel'll. 'l'he second utility is much'more important from our porot 
of view. Every person, who opens a ~urre?t account .an~·o~erates 
on it by cheques, brings in to the orgamsed mvestment mstltutlOns a 
Rum of lIloney, represented by his average balance. The individual 
contribution lIlay be small, bllt in the bulk it is considerable enough. 
The repeal of the stamp duty on cheques has no doubt increased the 
number of cheques drawn by tho,e who used them before, but it has 
not materially increased the number of new cheque accounts. For 
this something more must be done. As we have said before, most of 
the customers of the joint sto<,k banks are the English educated classes 
who fill the profesKions and ranks of Government service. In the very 
nature of things they have little need for current accounts, because very 
few of their transactions are paid for by cheques. The majority of 
indigenous traderR do not know English, and as nearly all bank tran
sactions are ('ILl'l'ied on in English. they do not find it to their advantage 
to keep accounts with banks. The Imperial Bank and the joint stock 
banks are noted for t1lPir delay in putting through cash transactions 
and fall very far behind the shrolfs in the promptitude with which 
hn.iness iR (·ondllcted. It is not surprising that the traders prefer the' 
~ro~. • 

461. Vemactuar c/leqllts and accollnts.-It would be to the 
advantage of banks to aR80Cillte Rhrolfs as agents or partuers in their 
bllsineRs and keep vernacular accounts and issue vernacular cheques for. 
such of t.i1E'ir dients who desire to conduct their business in the ve~ 
llIwulars. ThE're are no insllperable difficulties to the issue'Q[ bilingttal. 
or trilingual cheqlll's. In Bombay mixed Gujrati and English cheques 
are quite common. We believe that nothing will help the growth of 
the cheqne hahit and therefore of (·urrent deposits so mncli as vernacular 
cheques and IK'counls. One can very well imagine the state of deposit 
honking in England with Greek or Sanskrit cheques and accounts. 

462. Clmrillg hpuses.-There would be no advantage in multiplying 
the number of cheques if there is no cll'lLl'ing honse for their quick collec
tions and heavy rates of exchange continue to be charged. At present 
there iN not a single clearing house in the province because cheque 
tl'RnSRctions are not yet important. But should thev become so, a 
dt'llring hOllse should be e~tabli.hed at Patna. At preSent an exchange 
of 4 annas pt>r rent. is charged for cashing (·ht>ques on outside centres. 
1 n Rom'hi we fonnd t hilt t he local bank' ('harges one rnpee pt>l' cent. 
We think this charge opt>rates powerfully to prevent tbe nse of cht>qnl'.< 
IlIId ~h()lIl!I he "<'Iy .Hlldl redll('ed, if not llbali.hed altogether. 

"f~'l. 8tillildation 0' ... "illgs.-For stinmlatillg smalt savings of 
\\'OIlIe.n IIl1d childl'l'n all ioi~t slo.,k and ro-operative banks might wry 
w,,11 18$1\(> 8111all homt' 1'Il\'II1I-'" ""fes like those issued bv the Central 
Blink of India .. ~lIlall S~1II8 a.'1' put in a locked bax and opened oil", 
hy th" hllnk "h,,·1t l'l't'dlts Ihl' ('Onhmts to a savings bank tICt'Oull,c.· 
'l'hey have been very sncressfut in Bombay and have been introdd'ced 
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in this province by the Bank of Bihar and by a few central co-operative 
banks. They deserve to be tried by other banks and the post offices. 
The joirrt stock and co-operative central banks might also issne their 
own cash certificates similar to those of the Post Office. 

464. Provincial Savings Associations.-We have considered the 
qnestion of starting Provincial Savings Associations on the lines of those 
existing in England, to enable a number of persons to combine together 
and bny cash certificates .which they cannot individnally afford. We 110 
not think it will be possible to start such associations or run them BDccess- . 
fully, except possibly in connection with co-operative sociteies, schools 
and colleges. The scheme presupposes an amount of literacy and 
.general education which does not at present exist in this province and 
wonld require a great deal of supervision and' propaganda which could 
be better employed in starting co-operative thrift societies on the Punjab 
model. ~he case of school and college students is however different. 
They have not much surplns to spare for investment, but the education 
in thrift and modern methods of investment may spread through them 
to the villages and might be of considerable advantage. We therefore 
recommend that the educational anthorities should be urged to enconrage 
the formation of such associations amongst students. In the absence 
of a provincial association, it will perhaps be possible to work in the 
first instance throngh the existing sc.out organization_ 

465. Training in thrift and in the 1.l8e of money.-A more imme
diately hopefnl suggestiQ.D has already been made in Chapter XIII, viz., 
that the subject of thrift and how money should be nsed should be 

. introduced.,into the educational cnrriculum thronghout the province and 
throughont the whole range of schools. It is during the formation of 
character that the habit of thrift can best be incnlcated and ~he plastic 
mind of the child will more readily receive the impression than the 
adult. 

466. Investment facilities- fOT Mualims.-We have examined the 
qnestion of providing special investlOent facilities for Muslims who 
are opposed to taking interest on religious grounds. All Muslim 
members of the central and provincial legislature were addressed, bnt 
none replied to the enquiry. This in itself indicates that there is no 
great demand for such facilities. We examined the M nslim witnesses 
who appeared before ns on this point, and gathered that t,here is now no 
great prejudice againRt accepting interest amongst the Mnslims of this 
province. In fact the class of itinerant money-lenders whom we have 
described in Chapter IV is chiefly recruited from Kabulis, while we came 
across some Gaya Muslims who carry on money-lending in the Hazari
bagh district. What prejudice there is, is dying' Cast and no special 

. measures are necessary. The view that the Koranic injunction 
condemns usury bnt does not forbid interest is rapidly gaining ground. 
The Kabulis satisfy their conscience, if they have any. by arguing thaC 
interest, while nnlawful in a Muslim country /Dar-nl-Islam), Js 
nermissible in a countrv of iufidels <Dar-nl-Harb!. 
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467. Erctenaion of inoestment facilities.-Urban areas.-Having 
considered the improvement of the existing facilities, we may now turn 
to the question of their extension anA in the first instance take the urban 
areas. We have seen tha~ there are only 30 banking offices in this 
provinee, of which only 10 are branches of the Imperial Bank. Most of 
the others are very small and do not perform all the functions of a 
modern bank. There are still some districts without a single joint stock 
bank, and important business centres like Monghyr, Sambalpur, Jhalda 
and Kodarma are withont one .. Their banking needs are met only by 
eo-operative banks and indigenous bankers. There is obviously great 
room for exten.ion of joint stock banking, which alone can supply full 
investment facilities There are 38 towns of over 10,00{! inhabitants 
in this province. Rn~1 each should be able to support a branch of a bank. 

468. Branches o{ the Imperial Bank.-We have been told that the 
main obstacle to tho starting of branches in this province is that it is 
expensive to run lind equir them. Snch has, we believe, been the 
experience of the Imperia Bank, some of whose branches in this 
province hardly pay their way iu spito of the Government business and 
their privileged position in the matter of remittance. Unfortunately 
most of the new branches . were started in places where there was 
already a branch of a joint stock bank so that the Imperial Bank, 
instead of creatibg new facilities, has simply duplicated existing 
facilities. There are only tbree places wbere the Imperial Bank is the 
only bank. Elsewbere it competes witb other already established banks. 
It no doubt renders better services than those banks, and il.as created 
some fresh business. But it has diverted to its own coffers BOIUe of the 
deposits of joint stock banks. Since there are very few borrowers in 
the mulaosal satisfying the high stabdard of security denianded by the 
Imperial Bank, these dpposits cannot be nsed locally. For all practical 
purposes they are therefore lost to the province. Out of 185 lakhs of 
deposits only ~2l lakhs were lent in the province on 31st December 
1929. 

469. Branchfs o{ joint dock banks.-This competition between the 
Imperial /lnd joint stock banks has not been beneficial to either. It has 
made bot h of them chary of starting fresh branches. The Bank of 
Bihar ultimately hopes to lay down a branch in every district of the 
proVI!\<:ll, but this is still a distant prospect. We have, however, 
suggested in Chapter XX a quicker way of supplying banking facilities 
where there is no likelihood of a branch paying its way. We hope joint 
stock hanks will see their way to utilise the agency of approved sbroffs 
lmd .: registt'l't'd. '"".'IOjIllIS" for collecting current. saviogs and fixed 
dE'poslts. and dom!! In the smaller to\vns other clas..<es of busine88 which 
do not involve questions of policy. There are 686 shroffs and big urban 
money-lenders in municipal toWI\S so that banks will have a fairly wide 
choioe of suitable agents. These agenciee can be converted into branches 
on the Komm81ldit principle, should the growth of business justify 
all''h a "bange. 
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We have already suggested ih' Chapter XX the measures for 
improving the deposit business of shroffs and urban money-lender •. 
We therefore pass on to rural banking. 

470 .. Extension of rural banking.-The chief banking agepcies in 
the rural areas are the co-operative bank, the rural mahajan and the post 
office. The rural registered mahajan could be used in the same way 
as the shroff and the urban money-Ieuder for agency purpose. by joint 
stock banks. We trust that in course of time, as this business inspires 
confidence. the. mahajlln himself wiII be able to attract deposits on 
his own account at rates silited to the locality and thus supply that' 
personal touch which is lacking in other organisations. 

471. Co-operative societies' savings.-It is, however. on the post 
office and the' co-ope1'01tive societies that we chiefly rely for stimulating 
the investment habit in l'll1'O11 area... But as long as co-operative societies 
are looked upon by their members merely as lending' agencies and 
not as thrift societies for collecting the savings of the cultivators, the 
investment function of the co~operative movement will be confined to 
the 66 central banks, situated mo;ily at subdivisional headquarters, 
whose savings bank business is more nrban than rural in character. 
We have already considered in paragraph 446 how this business could 
be increased. A fUl'ther requirement is that the depositor should be able 
to withdraw his money when he needs it. At present deposita are 
usually accepted either for a period of one year or six months. A 
greater endeavour should be made to popularise savings deposits, i.e., 
payable at week's notice. The lack of sufficient fluid resources raises 
a difficulty; but we believe this would be overcome if co-operative 
societies wer~ given the cash credit facilities recommended in Chapter 
XV. What we desire is that every one of the agricultural credit 
societies, and there are now abont 9,000 of them, should serve as a 
centre of investment. We realize that it will be a long time before 
that happens. Vlltil the stage is reached, we rely mainly on the rural 
post offices for spreading the investment habit amongst the villages. 

472. Use of the post office;-The post office i. co_nveniently situated 
for serving this purpose. As a letter carrying and remittance agency 
it is known and accessible to everybody. It. association with Govern
ment inspires the highest confidence, and even now it •• avings bank 
and cash certificate business is fairly large, though not 80 large 
as it ought to be. It is proper to examine whether it can perform 
other banking functions for the rural population. It is out of the 
question to impose upon it lending fupctions, save a very limited form 
of lending against cash certificates which we propose later in thi.q 
chapter. But it seems possible that it might widen its function of 
attmcting savings by permitting a selected clientele to operate current 
aecounts. This would iQ the first place reduce cash transactions, 
substituting book debits and credits for the passinl;l' of coin. It would 
secure a public record of transactions, which now have to be prove4 
by receipts. But, what is still more important, it would br;'lg into 
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the credit organization some 'of. ,the iille .money, which is held in 
slUaU parcels by the very large nulU her of individuals who make up 
the rural population. . 

473. Current accounts for a special clientele.-The clientele must 
necessarily be limited to persons who can read anrl write and under
stand slinple accounts. and who are known to the postmaster of the 
office, in which their acrounts are kept. In.the first placa the 
Jlanchayuts of co-operative primary credit societies satisfy these 
"ondition.. These could he encouraged to open current accounts with 
the nearest post office, The central bank would then send them a 
rheq ,Ie , dfllwn against its own post office cnrrent account. and the 
panchayat would ]lre8ent the cheque at the . local post office. There
after, when the duy mille for distributing loans to members, they would 
draw cllRh by eheque on themselves. or if any of their members had 
Ravings bank arronnt. give them cheques which would be cashed at 
t,he PORt office. Money reeeived in cash from the members in repay
llIent of loans would be paid in to the account of the society at the 
local post office and remittances to the central bank made by' cheque. 
They .hould also have the privilege of pItying to anyone by open 
"heque and might use it to settle accounts with fertilizer or agricultural 
implement companies, thoug'h possibly it would he advienble to insist 
that the post office, on whic.h the c/,e'jne is IIltilllately to be cashed, 
.hould be named on each cheque. 

The Rume fllcUities might well he exteluled to "registered 
IIluhajans ". if the plan we have sugg'ested is adopted. Local public 
hodies might also be bl'Ought in, espet'inlly for the transactions between 
district boards and IInion bOllrd.. Home public companies. whose 
IICtivitie. are sited in pla('e$ fUI' fl'OlIl IIny bank. fUl' example the coal 
'tQmpuni,," opel'ating in tile Dsmo<illl' ,·alley. lIligl.t ue given the 
fllcilities. It may Illso be t'xlIlIlined whet,her eertain z!lmindars may 
not, be given them. At present. there i. a syott-1Il hy which raiyats 
l'an pay their rents to their lalll\lords on a "peciul money order form. 
and it is not unlikely that this could be replaced hy a system, under 
whi"h the rents would be crl'diteil to the l'urrent account of the 
Illudiord in"t,ead of being paid Ollt in ('nsh on pres .. ntntion of the money 
order. 

474. Po.<sible ,/iffirlll/ies,-Ko doubt the introductiou of this plan 
will throw more work on the post office, and it will hove to be examined 
whether the extra ('(lst will he rompenl'8ted by the lise of the money 
now lying idle. Thl' cost might be kept down by redul'ing the rate 
of interest or pnying no interest at all on these cm,..,nt a<X'Ollllts. It 
will also invoh'e ""Ill" additional risk of loss hv theft. unless more 
I\(leqllat .. Ilrrungt!'llent. for gllllrding aN' 11I8cl... in the first inshll1ce it 
might be tried only at post offi,'''s dose to polip .. -stations. or tllOoe 
whieh ("111 nll'idly ronvey their surpht< by motor hus to ~uch post 
nffil"el'o. Tn I't'SIl('('(' of oth~r r~ks. th .. ,,· do not uppear to be any in 
I\t""PI't.iIl~ paynlt'nt .• while dishn""in~ will bE' prnctit'ally confined 10 R 
few well-known en.tomers. and the r1'f'<'nlltioo~ nt't' ...... ry ,,;11 be no 
IIIOre t1U\ll those required fot dil'hurnemenl on money ordel'B. 
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475. CTossed cheques on safJingsbank accounts.-Apart from these 
facilities for a special clientele, we suggest that all persons with a 
savings bank account at the post office .hould be allowed to operate 
on it by means of crossed cheques drawn in favour of a person who 
also has an account, and restricted to a limited range of post offices. 
It may be expected that this will be particularly useful to clients, who 
become familiar with the use of cheques, by their membership of 
priroary credit societies, by their dealings with .. registered ffWhaians ", 
or their association with public bodies. 

476. Ex~ension of post ofJices.-To make these facilities aud others 
which we propose below available to aH large an area as possible, we 
think the number of post offices doing banking business in this province 
should be greatly increased. At present there are 21 district offices, 452 
sub-offices, .189 departmental branch offices and only 337 extra-depart
mental branch offices doing such business. We think there should in 
course of time be a banking post office at every luzt or rural market 
centre. There are in all 432 major and 2,464 minor hats in the pro
vince, i.e., one for every 11,700 of the population and one for every 
29 square miles. Each man has access to at least two hats by walking. 
Postal facilities are greatly appreciated, and the postal department 
receives a number of applications every year for starting new post offices 
or extending the functions of the existing ones; but the department 
refuses these a.pplications on the ground of expense. Should be business 
of the post office be extended in the way we have suggested above ann 
below, we think this objection will lose its force. 

477. Vernacular accounts.-We further recommend that the 
a.ccounts, pass books, cheque forms, cash certificates, and the roles of 
business of the postal banks should be available in the court vernacular 
of the area in which they are situated. Vernacular savings bank books 
are already in use, but it might be laid down that when an application for 
lpening an account is .received with a vernacular signature, the account 
Ihould be condUcted in the vernacular, unless the applicaut prefers 
English. We understand that the ordinary postal staff is seldom 
;ransferred from ana language area to another. 

478. Help in GOfJernment finance.-We believe these measures will 
ninimize the cash transactions of the province, give a great stimulus 
;0 the growth of the cheque habit, and inC-Tease materially the floating 
leposits of the country. The post offices will no doubt pass on some 
If their surplus funds for being invested in Government treasury bills 
md so ease the ways and means operations of the central Govemment, 
md thus lower the rate of interest which it is compelled to offer on 
;hem in the open market. The complaint of ,joint stock banks that 
;he Government removes all the available funds in the market by offering 
'a~s as high' as 61 per cent. for .hort term deposits will also to some 
,xtent be removed. 

479. GOfJeTnment payments by cheques.-We think it wasteful and 
nconvenient that Government and public bodies should make and receiYe 
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payments in cash and maint~ 8;p~~ate costly cash departments. The 
premier college of the province insists on its students signi ng all the 
rupees, annas and pice tendered in payment of fees in order to detect 
bad coins. It would be far more convenient and economical to make 
payments by book debit and credit. To introduce this method and 
help the growth of cheque habit both in urban and rural areas, we 
think it reasonable that Government and public bodies should give 
the first lead. We recommend that they should use freely the agency 
of banks in towns and of the post office in the mufassaI for making 
payments to their employees, and should accept crossed cheques of 
the public in return. It has been proposed that with I[Uch exceptions 
as may be necessary to meet special cases, employees drawing Rs. 100 
or more per month' should be paid by cheques on banks, while all 
literate employees drawing more than Rs. 20 should be paid through 
a special account in the nearest post office. We understand that the 
former proposal is being examined in all Government departments, and 
since that examination will be far more thorough than what we have 
been able to make, we refrain from expressing more than a general 
approval of the idea. If it is put in force, and the postal authorities 
accept the widening of their banking functions, which we have suggested 
in the preceding paragraphs, the second proposal might be usefully 
considered. As further experience is gained, the scope of this reform 
might be extended to contractors and other members of the public. 
Where banks and post offices are not available, the agency of approved 
shroffs and registered mahaillf18 mi¢t be .1S8ed with advantage. 

480. OMIr. cerlijicates .-There is a special function which we wish 
the post office to discharge, and that is to cure the population generally 
and its rural and female pan particularly of the habit of investing a 
disproportionate amount of its savings in jewellery. Before taking up 
that point, .it is necessary to examine whether the present cash certi
fioates have served this purpose and can in any way be improved. We 
bave Been that at present they are not much used by the small investor. 
They have hardly penetrated into the rural areas, and are used mostly 
by the timid well-to-do investors. Funds have been diverted to them 
which should properly have fone to bigger Government or other 
investment securities. We t erefore suggest the lowering of the 
maximum amount of holding from Rs. 10,000 to Ra. 2,000, and within 
this limit we propose to make them more popular. No doubt there will 
be some evasion of the restriction as there is at present, but generally 
speaking it will be effective. 

481. M 80M to make tlama populat-.-The sale of cash certificates in 
the ruraI areas haa steadily declined during the last three years. It 
reached its higheet level in war time when the yield WII8 high and a 
special propaganda WII8 carried on by official agency to promote their 
sale. It haa been suggested to us that the only ways of increasing their 
popularity are (1) to increase their yield and (9) to make them negotiable 
by endorsement like other Go'fernment securities. We doubt whether 
apything but a subst~ntial increas. in the rate of interes& will he 

18 
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effective, in the rural areas at any rate. We are definitely opposed to 
the second suggestion, since it will take away the character of tho 
cash certificate as a means of investment for the small man who is 
expected to hold his Il.avings, Moreover it. will cOlllpete with other 
classes of securities. 

'1.'0 make the cash certificate more suitable as a document of invest
ment for the rural areas, we recommend that it should be printed in 
!he vernacular and interest should begin to accrue after three months 
mstead of one year as at present. Very few cultivators can retain 
their savings after harvest for more than three or four months. They 
have generally pressing needs to satisfy sooner or later and have no 
in.ducem~nt to invest in a cash certificate, if they have to cash it 
WIthout mterest before the end of a year. But it would still further 
impr~ve the posi~ion of th~ cash certi~cate in their eyes if they were 
permItted to use It as security for gettmg an advance. We think the 
post office should in all circumstances be prepared to advance half the 
ultimate value of the cash certificate at the well-known takavi !'ate of 
interest of one pie per rupee per mensem, or 61 per cent. per annum. 
This measure will be a material inducement to hold on and will put 
the small investor on a footing of equality with the big investor who 
can borrow aga.inst Government securities from the Imperial Bank. 

482. Gold ceitificates.-We do not think that the mere fact of 
making cash certificates payable in gold bars, as recommended by the 
Hilton Young Commission on Currency, will add to the popularity of the 
cash certificate with any appreciable number of people in this province. 
Very few people want gold and those who do can always get it in the 
market and will not wait for the maturity of a cash certificate to buy 
it. The only use that we can see in this province for a gold certificate 
is as a special investment for the personal property of women, which 
we describe below as .. stridhan " certificates. 

483. A psychologicalproblem.-We have yet to consider the 
'problem of weaning the people, specially women, from excessive ~se 
of gold and silver and jewellery. We have analysed in the precedmg 
chapter the causes of the persistence. of this habit in India. The 
economic and political causes have already been largely removed. But 
the social causes still I'emain, , and tbe legal disability of the Hindu 
woman is a living reality, 80cial sentiment dies slowly and is ~ot 
susceptible to economic or political treatment. The problem beIng 
psychological, we can only solve it gradually on lines which will not 
be violently antagonistic to existing sentiment. 

484. Postal safe dep08iu.-We propose that the interest of the 
owner of bullion or ornaments should first be enlisted by offering ample 
safe deposit facilities. We suggest these should be provided by all banks 
in the urban areas and by the post office in the rural areas. Jewellery 
is a standing temptation to burglars and dacoits, and its use by 
children has often led to kidnapping and murder. Facility for safe 
dePQait is specially required fQl' those who go on lE'ngthy pilgrimage 
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At jJt'888nt valuables are deposited with friends and relations, but there 
have been occasional cases of misappropriation. 

485. Possible difficultiea.-We see no insuperable objection fa 
placing on the post offices this accepted function of modem banking. It 
was suggested in evidence that the guarding arrangements of post offices 
are 1I0t' satisfactory, but it was admitted that the post office handles 
a large number of valuable insured letters and parcels without w::y 
serious 1088 or difficulty. There is therefore no reason why sealed 
and insured [l8rrels collected through the post office cannot be stored 
in ''4lntral Government treasuries for a fee until the depositor comes 
8nd claims them. We trust this will bring in a fresh source of revenue 
to the post office. but it will be desirable t,hat at the belrinning the 
(ees should be small. Once it is realized that ornamenta deposited 
with the post office are as 88fe as or safer than those underground 
and are always returned whenever wanted. we think this would become 
the uAual method of Rtorinlr valuable.. for persons undertaking long 
journeys or proceeding on a pilgrimage. The depositor should be 
allowed to nominate one or more persons to whom the property may 
be delivered on presentation of the receipt, in the event of his own 
death. It will also be necessary to provide that when ornaments so 
deposited are .. stritlhan .. they should preserve that character durin/! 
dt'po<it. The receipts i88ued for Hindu women's ornaments deposited 
by or for women .. hould be designated .. stridhan .. receipts and should 
be protected in the same way 8S the property which they represent. 

486. Stridhan gold c~tificates.-We trust this may be the be{!in
ninlr of a new relation of confidence between women and the post office 
whi,'h may re.mlt in further business. We suggest that every 
.tridll<ln safe deposit receipt should contsin an advertisemeut inviting 
lttention to a new type of /lOld certificate. which for want of a better 
llama we wily clIlI 1\ .. st.idhafl certificate." Tht'8e should only Itt' 
[""ut'd to women at the usual or perhaps a slightly lower price. A 
,tridllan certifi"ate should have the same legal protection as other 
,tridlum property. The dilference between a stridhan receipt of safe 
at'po.it. for which a fee has to be paid. and a atridhan Il'old certificate 
)n whit'h inlt>rest is t'Brned. should be obvious to anv woman after 
, sIt'lrt t'xperien<"e. It is to be hoped that by t.he· inducement of 
Inteft'St "'omen may be persuaded to oonvert their 8Uper.8uous 
lI"Illlments into /lOld cerfifirntes. 

487. I"r~stml"nt trustl.-The excessive preference for inve~tment 
n the superior illtt're~t in land and the neglect of industrial securitie.. 
nay to some ('xie .. t be mit~ted by creating new faciliti"" for mode.-n 
nve.tmt'nt. Amonjl". tht'8e the most important is the investmt'nt 
rust whioh hRII made , .. nch JlI"O!(I'ess in ED/l'land and Amerit'8. We 
10 not think that for 8 long time to rome this province win be ahle 
~ Sl1l~JlOrt a 6E'llarate share mark!'t. The only thing • which eao be 
lone IS to eduCBte slowly public taste into an appreciation of the value 
If ill!ll!~tri.~ ~ec!lrjtl!'t. Tho new investor cloes not know bow to 



distinguish bad from good and is apt to flit uneasily between the low 
returns of gilt edged securities and the dangers of speculative invest
ment. For such a class, to which we believe most of the investors 
in this province belong, an investment trust with its high but safe 
returns would be a great blessing.- But the starting of such a trust 
must obviously be left. to private enterprise. 



PART VIl. 

CONCLUSION. 

488. Scope of the snquiry.-The chief business of this Committee 
has been to gather together and present the facts relating to credit and 
investment agencies in the province. In particular we have been caliI'll 
upon to examine the problems of rural borrowing and the resulting 
indebtedness, the system of marketing rural products, the supply of 
credit for commerce and minor industries, and the organisation of remit
tance. Further we have been engaged in assessing the. part played now 
by co-operation as a banking system and its possibilities in the future, 
as well as the present position and future prospects of the indigenous 
elements in the finance of the province.. Finally we have examined 
the f8<lilities for investment and the manner in which savings are used. 

In addition to the presentation of facts, or the nearest approach 
to them that the difficulties of the enquiry have allowed, we !lave been 
invited to put forward suggestions for remedying defects, wherever we 
believe them to exist. For a fully adequate performance of this part 
of our task we feel the time ellotted has been all too short. We should 
have Jlreferred to discuas many of our proposals, with those who are 
compeoont to advise on them, much more thorollghly th~ we have 
been able to do. ' 

489. Moin conclusiOf\8 from our mquiry.-Credit is generally 
available at a price for agrioulture and for trade, and agencies for 
supplying it are plentiful and widely distributed, It is, however, still 
very imperfectly organised, and there is a lack of adequate links between 
the rural and the urban agencies, and between' these and the central 
money market. Ratea of interest are still very high, eepecially for 
agrioultural credit, for which the principal causes are the poverty and 
ignorance of the borrowers, and the ~avy expenses of debt collection. 
Rural indebtedness is serious, though not perhaps as serious as is usually 
imagined. The indebtedness of the landlord c1&a11, especially in Bihar 
and Chota Nagpur, is heavy and presents a problem distinct from that 
of the ordinary oultivator. 

IndebtedDeas, save in the more remote parts of the province haa 
little effect on marketing, and produCt!1'8 have, as a nile, a fair choice 
of markets within easy reach. For the main staples the number of 
middlemen is not ez~ve. nor are their profits unreasonable. There-



is little scope for pools. But the creation of licensed warehouses IS 
practicable and desirable. 

Organised bll-nking of the western type is undeveloped, and confines 
its activity to trade finance and to remittance. The smaller banks do 
some businesa on the security of landed property, though this is decreas
ing, and supply consumers' credit against jewellery and P':rsonal 
security. Pure indigenous banking is confined to a few indiViduals, 
~hough a wider class combine true banking with trade and the manage
ment of industry. Neither class does much to assist indu~try nor 
operates largely either directly or indirectly in the supply of agncultm:al 
credit, but some banks play a part in supplying consumers' and mis
cellaneous credit. Industry comes off worst in the satisfaction of its 
needs for credit of all kinds by institutions located in the province. 

Co-operation has made an appreciable inroad into tbe province of 
rural credit, and, viewed as a banking agency, is generally in a soun,d 
condition. Its defects are remediable, and there is no reason why It 
should not occupy a very prominent position in this sphere before many 
years have passed. Its chief banking problem is the separation of its 
activities in long~term credit from those in short-term credit. In other 
forms of banking it has less success to show, except in the supply of 
consumers' credit to the middle classes in urban areas. 

Remittance facilities are fairly adequate, though the charge for 
them is still somewhat high c~mpared with other countries. 

Though the great majority of indigenous credit agencies are of the 
pure money-lending type, there is still a considerable volume of,business 
done by persons who use credit, either in the form of deposits or dis
counting of bills, in supplement lit> their private capital for their lendin/!' 
operationiL,,:- Their deposit business is falling off by reason of competition 
with other forms of investment, while discounting is rendered difficult 
by the absence' of an adequate supply of short-dated bills of good 
character, Further, save for a few of them, there is no close connection 
either with the large, indigenous ,money markets at Calcutta and 
Bombay, or with the western money market through the banks, _The 
position of the rural eredit agencies, which are mainly of the pure 
money-lending type, is even more isolated, and consequently the rural 
borrower gets no advantage from seasons of cheap money . . ' • 

The ordinary cultivator, who forms the bulk of the population, h811 
little margin for fi3viug, and there is little evideuce of either hoarding 
or excessive use of jewellery among this class. The more prosperous 
among them use their savings in petty money-lending, trade and the 
purchase of land. The middle and upper classes do not indulge largely 
in hoarding, but are inclined towards the excessive nse of jewellery. 
They are, however, the main support of all investment agencies, in 
Partieular the post offic'e, the co..,perative and other bank. and in.urnnt'(! 
Companies. 
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SUMMARY Olr REOOMMENDATIONS. 

, .90. Improllement of agricu.ltural credit.-For the impl'ovement of 
agricultural credit the first essential is a clear distinction between the 
credit required to grow the crop and that required to relieve the pro
ducer from the dead weight of previous borrowing and to enable him 
to produce more and better crops. For the ordinary agriculturists we 
see no means of improving the method of supplying either form of 
credit, except the extension and betterment of co-operative banking. 
With this end in view we recommend :-

(1) Separation of the business of central banks into short-term 
and long-term business (paragraph 296). 

(2) Extension of cash credits for primary EOCieties (para.,araph 
250!. . 

(3) Raising of part of the capital required for short--tenn loans by 
means of short-term bills (paragraph 27S). 

(4) Restricted use. of collateral security for short and medium-term 
loans (paragraph 2(6). 

(5) More grain golas in Chota Nagpur and Orissa (paragraph 308). 

(6). Some extension of the normal period for long-term loans 
(paragraph 298). 

(7) Redemption of mortgaged land by degrees (paragraph 303). 

(S) Raising of capital for redemption of debt by debeutures issued 
by the Provincial Bank (para.,araph 3(3). 

We add certain general recolllmendations relating to the 
co-operative movement :-. -/ • 

(Il) Improved training for' offirial and non-official workers 
(pQl-a.graph 291.). 

(10) Less interference by central banks with primary societies 
especially in grant of short-term loans (para.,araph 288). 

• • 
(11.) Detailed examination of reasons for high rates of interest 

(paragraph 281). 

(lll) Expediting liquidation oatil's and publishing results (para
graph 255). 

(13) Experimen' in bl"an"h banking (para.,araph 3(6). 

(14) Conct'ntmtion mainly on al(ricultural credit soeieties (psra
graph 258), 

(15) Creation of a board to advist' tho Registrar (paragraph 813) .. 

(l6~ A further enquiry by a special committee (paragraph 814l," . 
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. We :'oonsider that the problem of credit for the landlords is distinct 
froIQ.. the" credit problem of the ordinary cultivator, and make separate 
reconipiendations thereon. 

(17) A Land Mortgage Bank under Government control should be 
established for the redemption of the debts of this class 
lind for financing their long-term improvements (para
graphs 326-340). 

(18) A class of registered rural mahaja1l8 should be brought into 
being to supply short-term credit to landlords and su bR
tantial cultivators as we)) as to finance trade in agricul
tural products (paragraphs 410-419), 

(Mr. Hodge dissents.) 

We make the following recommendations regarding credit supplied 
directly by Go~emment to agriculturists. 

(19) Local officers should take the initiative in furthering schemes 
for which Joans under the I,and Improvement Loans Ac. 
can be given. Liability may be. split up into groups, 
and vexatious delays in conducting enquiries reduced 
(paragraph 63). 

(20) Loans under the Agriculturists' I,oans Act may be given 
on a more liberal acreage rate. The period of repayment 
may be normally placed at two years. The Act may be 
extended to cover loans for replacement of brood lac 
(paragraphs 64-70). 

491. Improvement of commercial credit,-Our principal aim here 
is to increase the fluidity of credit by utilising the backing, which goods 
in process of marketing give, throughout the whole period, and by 
linking' up the agencies which supply credit. Our recommendations 
are:-

(21) Licensed wllrehouses should be established, whose receipts 
should serve a.. negotiable instruments of title to goods. 
Until private enterpriae is forthcoming, these may be 
worked by the railways and by the co-operlltive.and joint 
stock banks. Failing these Government should experi
ment (paragraphs 134--144). 

(22) The best of the rural money-lenders should be induced to 
become .. registered mahaia1l8" by giving them special 
facilities for l'ecovery of debts, for getting their pllper 
discounted and for remittance, lind their aooeptance of 
agricultural bills of not more than six months' USIInce 
should be treated as acceptance by a bank under section 14, 
of the Reserve Batik Bill (paragraphs 152, 160, 209, 211, 
410-419). 

(Mr. Hodge d'ssanta.) 



(23) Bhroffs, Le., urban indigenous 'bankers of gobd.~nding 
should be placed on the approved list of financia;1':8~i!nciea 
entitled to the privileges of a member bank in the Rilserve 
Bank scheme to enable them to discount commercial bills 
more freely (paragraphs 152, 160, 194, 211, 420-424). 

492. Improvement of indlUltrial credit.-For cottage industry the 
main requirement is short-term credit for purchase of raw materials 
and maintenance during' production and' marketing. Occasional 
medium-term credit is required for replacement of tools. We make 
the following recommendations;-

(24) The Industries Department should examine more completely 
than it has yet done the possibilities of developing cottage 
industrIes' In rural areas, concentrating on those which 
are most likely to supply subsidiary occupation to the 
agriculturists. Until this is done, and it should be done 
as promptly as possible, no improvement in credit 
facilities can be usefully Bl1ggested (paragraph 181). 

(25) If licensed warehouses are establiShed, the products of 
cottage industries may be stored therein and credit raised 
on them during the period of marketing (paragraph 182). 

For organiRed indn.try, in addit,ion to credit during production and 
marketing, and credit for replacement of machinery and extension of 
business, initial capital is required. For improvement of facilities for 
these three forms of llI'edit we make the following suggestions:-

(26) An eXllminlltion of the posRibilit,ies of opening branches of 
the Imperilll Blink or of a ioint stock bank for the short
term finanoe of the lac and mica industries might be 
undertaken (paragraphs 190, 191, 194). 

(27) Also of establishing licensed vi'llrehouses for the prod~cts of 
, the grain milling and mica industries (paragraph 194). 

(28) 'fhe r ndustries Depllrtment might share with the banks 
and approved shroffs the task of examining proposals for 
the grant of credit for replacement lind extension of 
husineas, as well 88 the risk when' credit is granted. The 
banks and shroffs should receive a commiasion for this 
assistanc.e (paragraph 195). 

(29) Three members' think that the province is now readv for 
the starting of an Industrial Bank with Governinent 
assistance to promote the industrial development of the 
province (para,.."I'Bph 196) • 

• 93. lmrwoomaent of COll8VtllllrS' eflll "",,ce1IaMOu.r cr~dit.-The 
following suggestions are put forward ;-

(80) Multiplication of co-operative credit eocietiee for professional 
men on limited liability (paragraph 165). 
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. dll) Employers should be urged to organise cO-operative _credit 
societies among their employees (paragraph 166). 

(32) The. urban co-operative societies, known as "Traders" or 
,. Peoples " Banks, should be extended to other towns 
(I?aragraph 309). 

(33) Contractors for Government and public bodies should be 
allowed to arrange for the payment of their .. on 
account" bills through a bank, which would finance them 
on the security of their contract (paragraph 168). 

494. Extemion of the use of credit ins/.TUments.-We aim at more 
extensive use of the existing instruments of credit both to encourage 
the banking habit, and to provide more abundantly good trade paper-, 
in which banks can place their. liquid assets. We, therefore, make 
the following recommendations ;-

(34) The present stamp duty on negotiable bills of one year 
or less than one year's usance should be abolished 
(paragraph 210)_ 

(35) The form of hundis should be standardised throughout India 
(paragraph 213). 

(36) The Negotiable Instruments Act should be amended to 
provide a separate chapter dealing with the law regarding 
hundis (paragraph 213). 

(37) It should also be amended to secure that cheques once 
drawn to bearer should retain that character throughout. 
Hundis drawn as sahjog should remain aahjog and those 
drawn as dhanijog should remain dhanijog throughout 
(paragraph 212). 

(38) In places where hundi business is important an expeditious 
procedure for disposing of suits based on negotiable 

. instruments should be introduced on the lines of Order 
37 of the Civil Procedure Code (paragraphs 358, 390). 

(39) Banks should consider the desirability of using vernacular 
cheques and keeping vernacular accounts, enlisting the aid 
of shrorJs for the.se purposes (paragraph 461). 

(40) Government should introduce the practice of paying its 
employees and others by cheque (paragraph (79). 

(41) /{s part of a general reduction of remittance rates, discount 
on cheques payable through a bank shOUld be abolished 
(paragraph (62). 

(42) Better clearing honse arrangements should be established 
(paragraph (62). 



(43) 

~5i 

The post-office should experiment in the opening of current 
accounts for It. selected clientele, on which they could 
operate by means of crossed cheques (paragraph 473). 

495. Encourallement of in1lestment.-To stimulate the investment 
hllbit we propose :~ 

(44) Thrift lind the use of money should be a subject in the 
curriculum of schools and colleges (paragraph 4651. 

(45) SlIvings associlltions may be stllrted with the guidance of 
the Scout organislltion (pllragrllph 464). 

(46) Home saving safes should be distributed by co-operative 
and other banks (pllragraph 463). 

(47) The possibility of provincilllising the blinking business of 
the post-office should, be examined (paragraph 459) .. 

(48) The post-office should undertllke to insure the lives of 
members of the ordiuary public with suitable restrictions 
(pn.ragraph 447). 

(49) Postalsllvings bank accounts should be kept in English 
or in the local vernacular at the option of the investor 
(paragraph 477). 

(1i0) On postal cash certificates interest should b~gin to accrne 
after three months. Loans should be made on them lit 
a somewhat higher rate to the holder. In order to confine 
this form of investment to the small investor the maximum 
holding Rhould be reduced (paragraph 4R1). 

(51) More post-offices doing banking business should be opened 
in the rurnl arells (paragraph 476). 

(52) The post-office should undertake BIIfe deposit business 
(paragraph 484). 

(5S) Specia)stridharl gold certificates should be issued to women 
(paragraph 486). 

(54) The clunges levied by banks for arranging investment in 
Government securities should be reduced (paragraph 450). 

4.96. Discouragtrmtrnt of tl8tlry.-We see no prospect of success in 
eillborate schemes for regulating the rate of interest, but we put forward 
three suggestions for the disrouragement of usury. It should be DOted 
that two of UB consider the Usurious Loans Act useless aDd fit to be 
repealed (paragraph 854). 

(55) The High Court should be empowered under the Usurious 
Loans Act to fix for localities rates of interest, above which 
claims should be presumed by 8ubordinMe courts to be 
usurious in absence of special circumstances (paragraph 
~. 
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(56) Compound interest on loans in kind should be declared to 
be usurious (paragraph 353). 

(57) Itinerant money-lenders such as Kabulis and Gossains 
convicted of offences committed in the prosecution of their 
business should be liable to deportation (paragraph 355). 

497. Removal of legal and administrative difficulties, which tend 
to raise interest rates.-Apart from the general speeding up of the. 
dispoeal of suits, we make the following recommendations :-

(58) The High Court should instruct subordinate courts in the 
use of their discretion to award interest during the pendency 
of the suit and during the period of execution (paragraph 
359). 

(59) The task of a cre.ditor of rebutting .the contention of a 
member of a joint Hindu family, that the debt was not 
incurred for the benefit of the family, should be simplified 
(paragraph 360). 

(60) Impediments to the splitting up of mortgaged security and 
the redemption of part of it should be reduced (paragraph 
361). 

(61) The record-of-rights should be more frequently revised to 
make it easier to verify title to landed property offered a" 

. security (paragraph 357). 

498. General ,.ecommendations.-We add the following recommen
dations :-

(62) The creation of a.,oricultural bills of not more than six 
months' usance should be encouraged in all possible waY9. 
In particular such bills drawn by co-operative banks, 
registered' mahajans, and rural licensed warehouses should 
be placed on the list of documents with which the Reserve 
Bank, if it comes into existence, may deal (paragraphs 
152, 209, 211, 278, 408, 411). 

(63) Remittance rates should be rednced by all possible means, 
the Imperial Bank setting the example (paragraphs 199-
203, 416, 462). 

(64) Joint stock banks should open more branches, or if that 
is impossible, associate with themselves as agencies 
registered mahajans and approved shroffs (paragraphs 417. 
419, 423, 469) .. 

499. Need for II ProfJinciai Banking CouJICJ1.-Tbis completes the 
summary of our recommendations. Some of these obviously require 
eIsborstion in the light of technical knowledge and practical experience, 
and for their proper working require a permanent supervising organisa
tion. We recommend that this knowledge, experience and supervision 
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should be supplied by the Provincial Banking Council to which we 
have refen-ed more than once in earlier chapters. It should be a small 
body of experts qualified to plan lines of provincial banking de.velo,Pment 
and to advise Government on various problems connected with It. 

500. Ita compo8ition and f!.lnctions.-It might consist of t?n 
members and include the Member of the Board of Revenue, the HeglB
trar of Co-operative Societies, the Postmaster-General, the University 
Professor of Economics, a representative of the Imperial Bank, a 
representative of joint stock banks, an indigenous banker and three 
representatives of the bon-owing classes, one of whom should be a 
zamindar, another a merchant and the third an industrialist. The 
council should be nominated by Government. The council would . 
arrange the co-ordination between the various agencies to which we 
have referred in Chapter XXII, supply directors to the Land Mortgage
Bank proposed in Chapter XVI, and lay down the conditions of 
registration of mahajans described in Chapter XX. 

501. A futthet' !.I8e of the Banking Council.-We bope the council 
would also serve the purpose of a Board of Economic Studies which 
the Royal Agricultural Commission had in view and which has func
tioned with marked success in the Punjab. It would promote a study 
of special problems of provincial development by means of committees 
consisting of members and additional members co-opted by it. One 
of theRe committees should deal with the banking problems of co-opera
tion and serve as an advisory council for the Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies with the functions we have proposed in Chapter XV. 

5011. Divisional Banking Boards.-The council might be assisted 
by divisional banking boards constructed on similar lines and working 
under the presidency of Commissioners. Each might consiet of 
7 members--the Commissioner, a representative of the co-operative 
movement. a registered mahajan or approved shroff, a joint stock banker, 
a representative of the roiyats, and a merchant. The divisional bank
ing board should be nominated by the Banking Council on the recom
mendation of the Commissioner and should, along with other functions, 
perform the duties proposed for it in Chapter XX. 

50s. Aoknowledgmmta.-We deaire to acknowledge gratefully the 
help thBt has been rendered to us. In spite of the formidable appearance 
of our que~tionnaire we received a IBI'l!9 number of replies to it which 
bore evidence of the thought which the authors had expended' on the 
subject and the pains they had taken to place their views on record. 
We wt>re fortunate too, in being able to elucidatt> these views, in 
the great majority of cases, by oral examination of the authors of the 
memoranda, and to collect further information in a lees formal manner 
by interviews held during the tours of the sub-committee. We wish 
especially to thank those, who built up the statistical evidence on rural 
~wing and indebtedness and the general evidence on rural condi
tIOns b7 conducting villaee enquiries, as well as the Subdivisional 
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. Officers, who have enabled us to survey the indebtedness of the land
lord class. To the High Court and the members of the judicial service, 
who have given us guidance on certain legal problem!!, our particular 
thanks are owed. The officers of the Co-operative, Income-tax and Postal 
departments have placed us under a great obligation. The directors 
of co-operative banks and their staff have supplied us with much material, 
which must have entailed a great deal of labour to put together and 
have besides given us valuable opportunities of discussiug matters with. 
them face to face. To the managers of joint Btock banks and tbe local 
agents of the Imperial Bank we owe similar acknowledgments for 
their help and courtesy. We have further to express our gratitude to 
the President of the Legislative Council, and to tbe divisional commis
sioners and district officers for their kindness in finding temporary 
accommodation for our office and in making preliminary arrangements 
for interviews and enquiries. Lastly we desire to express our thanks 
to Saiyid Inayat Ahmad Bilgrami, who worked 8S .<\ssistant Secretary 
during the heaviest period of our enquiry, and to the office staff generally 
for their hard work ungrudgingly performed in the uncomfortable condi
tions of a camp office. To our colleague, Mr. Batheja, who combined 
the duties of Secretary with those of a member of the Committee, the 
rest of the Committee wish to offer their thanks for his efficient 
performance pf those duties. 
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APPENDIX. 

I.-General Questionnaire of the Provinoial Bankins: Enquiry 
Committee •. 

(The following memorandum is published in order to assist 
witnesses in the preparation of their evidence. It is not to be rl'gard~ 
as exhaustive. Mr is it desired that eaoh witness should necessarIly 
attempt to deal with all the questions raised.) 

f.-Agricllitural credit and credit facilities for.8mall induatrie8. 

1. Describe the present ~y"tem by whic.h the agriCUlturist in your 
district or province obtains finance-

(a) for expenses during cultivation, 

(b) for <,apital and permanent improvements, and 

(0) for other special needs, e.g., failure of monsoon, for land 
revenue, etc. 

'Vhat are the mtes of 'ntere.t charged in your district or province 
in respect of advances, the period for which loans are taken, the nature 
of the security given and accepted (e.g., standing crops, etc.), and other 
conditions attaching to the grant of such loans? 

Dt>scribe the pUI·t played in agricultural finance by Government, the 
Imperial Bank of Iudia, the Joint Stock Banks, Co-operative Banks, the 
Indigenons Danks and Dankers, profe8Bional moneylenders, merchants 
and deniers. and other organisations giving credit (e.g., companies 
trading in fertilisers, etc.). 

Can you give on estimate of the total amonnt of capital required 
for the various pm'poses staled above for your district or province? 

State defects. if any. in the present system and the reasons for the 
(lxi_tent'e of "Ill·h defel'ls. Do you suggE'st any remedies? 

IB there <'O-Ordination alllong tbe various credit agencies including 
Government. and is there Sl'Ope for improvement in that direction l' 

2. Dt>scribe t he present method of marketinlr principal crops in 
your di.trict or province. 

What in your opinion are the possibiliti~8 of forming pools and of 
co-operati\'e efrort generally in marketing produce? 

Describe the {'redit facilities required for the finan.::ing of products 
during marketing and the facilities actually existing. 

In regard to sUl'b facilities is there any s~ial difference as between 
illtenlal trade and foreign trade l' 
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What is the part played by the different classes of banks and 
bankers and merchants and dealers during the process of marketing I' 

What are the existing facilities available to the public, including 
banks and bankers, for internal remittance? . 

State any' defects in the. existing system and any suggestions for 
improvement. 

Describe the part played hy negotiable instruments in the internal 
trade of the province. 

Have you any· suggestions to make for the more extensive use of 
bills (e.g., by reduction of duty on bills)? / 

What are the different dasses of hundis current in your part of the 
country? What are the peculiarities of each? Please give sample 
wording. 

Have you any suggestions for the amendment of the Negotiable 
Instruments Act by which the public and the bankers handling hundill 
might be better protected or benefited? 

Are hundis emanating from your locality discounted in your local 
centre or are they sent to a provincial centre and discounted there, or 
are they held by middlemen, merchants or commission agents? 

. What different kinds of instruments of ownership of goods and 
produce (e.g., railway receipts) and dO<?lments are employed for raising 
money during the process of marketing? 

Are any difficulties experienced in the use of these instruments and 
have you any suggestions to make with a view to removing those 
difficulties? 

What in )'Our opinion are the possibilities of operating licensed 
warehouses in India either on the lines of the system which exists in 
the United States of America or otherwise? 

Do you think there is any nsed for Government assistance in the 
matter? 

. 8. In your district what is the value of land per acre for different 
kinds of crops? . 

What are the flk-tors affecting such value I' In your reply, please 
distinguish between-

(II) value of land in Government auction for non-payment of 
revenue; 

(b) value of laud in the event of sale by court decree ; 

(e) value of land in purchase by private negotiation. 

4. Is there any legal impediment to mortgage of laud and agricul
~ural holdings in your provinceI' Are there any land mortgage bank. 
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or agricultural· banks in your province or any other banks for the 
provision of long term credit? 

State what you know of their metho.d of work and of raising capital. . . 
II no such institution exists in the province, suggest the lines on 

which such institutions could be est&blished and worked to the advantage 
of the landholders and tenants of your province. 

Do you suggest any measures for-· 

(a) improvement in ~he record-of-rights and title of ownership 
SQ as to simplify reference., and to avoid possibilities of 
disputes and counterclaims by parties other than those 
who are the clients of the Ban\!:, 

(b) simplification of the process of foreclosure and sale by the 
Mortgage Bank in the event of non-payment, 

(0) reduction of costs of reference to the record-of-rights and of 
registration of records and of the process at law so as to 
reduce the burden on the good constituents of the Bank 
in respect of charges incurred on account III defaulters? 

Should the working capital of the proposed Mortgage Bank be derived 
largely from-

(a) deposits, 

(b) funds from central institutions, or 

(0) debenture bonds? 

Should debenture bonds carry any Government gu1\l"ll1l1ee either for 
principal or interest or for both f 

If so, what measures would you suggest to 8t'r.UI~ Government 
against unneoossary IU88? 

On what tel'OlS should Agricultural Mortgage Banks ~ monies 
Ululer each of the abo\'ementioned heeds, with or wilbon' Goyernment 
guarantee, and on what terms should they lend out money BO lIS to 
cover their ex~see? 

Please state any other suggestions for tho adequate provision of 
long term credit Bgllinst BOund security. 

II, In order to devise measures for the increase of credit facilities 
t.o tha agricultural C.J8S8eII it is necessary to reach an estimate lIS 

accurate lIS possible of the existing indebtedn_ of these clll8ge8, 

Do you know of aily such estimate Cor a villag~ 01' • distrid in your 
province, or for the whole province l' 

In ~rhat manner can such estimate be ohtfoined with reasonable 
accuracy? 

17 
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r D such an estiniate please distinguish between-
(a) the am~unt of debt with land as security which is in the form 

of a registered mortgage, 
(b) the amount of debt which is concealed in the form of a 

judicilLl sale to circum'Vent the provisions of Acts such as 
the Deccan Agriculturists Relief Act, 

(e) the amount of debt which is incurred against any other assets,. 
such as the village house, ornaments, ploughs and other 
agricultural implements, crops and prodnce, or debt which 
is given on the general security of all the asset. withont 
a'specific pledge. 

Please state wherever possible the purposes for which the debt \\ as 
i ncnrred, sucl;l as 

(a) the repayment of earlier debts, 
(b) marriage and other social occasions, 
(el famine and other kinds of distress, 
(d) payment of land revenne, 
(el growth of'the debt by compound interest, interest not havin~ 

been paid, 
(!l seeds and manure, 
(g) improved agricultural implements, 
(h) sinking of wells and agricultural improvements . 

. Please indicate also to whom this debt is largely due and whether 
the creditors are Government, Banks, Co-operative Societies, or 
indigenous bankers and professional money-lenders. 

State what YQq l-now of the rates of interest cbarged, the method~ 
used for calculating it and for enforcing the payment of the debt. 

Do you think a large number of people who are efficient farmers, 
are being turned into tenants for a period, or tenants at will thmngh 
the process' of the enforcement of the old debts and landed property
passing 00 into the haods of the creditors? 

If this process is going on, does it take away from the actnal enl. 
tivs;tor the incentive to produce more and in an efficient and better 
manner? 

. 6; Give some idea of the- number of small subsidiary indnstries 
allied or supplemental to agriculture existing in your province snch 118 
rice milling, dairy farming, gnr making, garden produce' cotton 
ginneries, sugar refineries, hand spinning, eta. ' 

Can you suggest methods by which any snch' industries could be 
enconraged and by which the producer might be enllbled to gel II berter 
retllnl for his produce? 
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Call you suggest' !loy' enterpi:1ses which may give employment to 
~he farinet during seasons when he cariilot ma.ke full use of his time 
)n his fa.rm and thus enable him to supplement his income and to 
raise his standard of living? 

What would De the best method of securing working .ca.pita.l for· 
'such enterprises? -. 

What financial machinery do YOIl suggest for this purpose? 

7. State what you know of the relations that exist between the 
Co-operative Banks and the othel' banks ill the coubtry, nlllhely, thG' 
Imperiul Bunk of India, the Joint Stock Bn.nks and tlie Ihdigenous' 
Banks. . '. 

Describe any existing difficulties in the matter of finabce iif the" 
case of Co-operative Rocieties both ill regard to short and long term 
capitltl. 

Can you give an estimate of the amount .of extra capital :~-l.uired 
'or financing Co-operative movement in your district or provinoe? 

Is there an)' competition in your district or provillce between the' 
Co-operative Banks and Joint Stoek Banks? 

If 80, to what extent and ill what direction? 

Have you any views regarding the possibility ana deSirability of 
granting financial concessions in order to stimulate the growtb: of thi;' 
Co-operative movement (e.g., by extension of special exemption from' 
inoollle-tax to genuine Co-ope-r&tive Societies, inclusion of debentures 
issued by Provincial Co-operative Banks in the list of trustee securities; 
etc.) ? 

11.-1 ndfgeniJIIs B.mking. 

(Not~.-By indigenous banking is rueant all banks and bankers 
..:·tiler t.han the Imperial Bank of India, t.be Exchange Banks. Joint 
8took Banks BlId C~pel1ltive Banks. It includes any individual or 
private firm receiving dt'posits, dealing in hundis and lendilIg money.) 

1. StilLe what you know of the functions of the indigenou. bank' 
ur bankor in your di.triet or province enumerating all kinds of business 
the bank or banker transactsP 

9. How and to what extent does an indigenous bank or banker in 
your dislrict or province assist in financing agriculture, tnldil and . ~ ~ m'lustry . 

3. Stl\te wilin you know of the organisation of the indigeuous 
banking system in your district or province with regard _ 

(iI) the amount of capital invested, 
(II) the -rolllllle of their busille6S. 
(0) their expenses, and 
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(d) the relations between one indigenous bank and another and 
between indigenous banks and other banks in the country, 
(tliz.) the Imperial Bank of India, the Joint Stock Banks 
and the 90-operaive Banks. 

~. State what you know of the various forms of hundis and other 
credit instruments used by the indigenous banks and bankers and the 
extent of their use.' Give sample copies of any of the hnndis, 
promissory notes, deposit receipts, etc., used in.Your locality. 

5. State what you know of the indigenous bankers' methods of 
granting loans and allowing cash credits and the te/IDS and nature of 
these loans and cash credits. 

What are the means- by which the indigenous banks and bankers 
provide themselves with funds to meet their demands? 

What are the rates of interest allowed on varions kinds of deposits 
received by them? 

6. What are the rates of interest either in money or in kind which 
the agricultural community has to pay at _ present to the indigenous 
banker? 

In what manner do you suggest these rates could be brought down 
by better organisation? 

Would the reduction of such -rates confer great benefit on the 
agricultural community and increase its resources thereby leading 
either to an improvement in the standard of living or enabling them to 
spend more on agricultural improvements, better agricultural 
implements, etc.? 

7. Is there a prejudice in your locality against the indigenous 
bankers? 

Are these bankers sufficiently protected in law? 

Is there any legal or other facility which can be extended to them? 

Are the dealings of this class of bankers with their clientele con-
ducted on sound lines? 

If not, indicate the existing defects, making suggeetions for 
remedying them. 

S. Would you suggest any means of making this class of bankers 
more serviceable to the community? 

Could you suggest any means by which the indigenous banking 
system in India could be improved and consolidated? 

Do you recommend any special facilities to be given to this clasa 
for this purpose? 
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What do you' think would be the attitude of the indigenous banking 
. community toward the introducion of any measures for regulating their 
operations and for giving publicity to the same? . 

9. After making allowance for the legal expenses, management 
charges, losses through default and 108ses through foreclosure, can 
you give an idea of the net return to the indigenous banks and bankers 
on their capital? 

10. Please state whether the indigenous banks and bankers are 
able to meet all demands for accommodation or whether they are 
obliged to refuse any either on account of the unacceptable nature 
of the security offered or owing to insufficiency of their working capital? 

11. How in your opinion should the indigenous banking Rystem be 
linke 1 with thp central money market and provincial capitals? 

Would you suggest the establishmeut of a branch of a. Joint Stock 
Bank, or a branch of a Central Reserve Bank, or a local Bank with 
local directorate, in each district with which the indigenous banking 
system may be connected? 

In what mllnner could such II bank inspire the confidence of the 
indigenous bankers and be able to utilise the local knowledge and 
experience of the latter? 

How is the competition of such 0. bank with the indigenous 
ilankers to be avoided? 

12. Do you think there is 0. large amount of money in the districts 
in the hands. of indigenous bankers which does not find employment 
throughout the year? 

Do you think thllt owing to thill cause any large amount of money 
iti Bowing to the provincial capita.l either for long or for short periods? 

Do you think IIny kind of improvement in the organisation of lending 
or borrowing can be made by which these funda inatead of Bowing 
to the provincia.! capitals would find remunerative employment in tha 
districts lind thereby benefit the districts? ' 

11l.-1f1v8Btmmt habit and att1'octioft of capitlll. 

1. What are the existi~ banking resources in the province? 

Can you stat.e the amount of additiona.! capita.!, if any, required? 

What are the meane or institutiona in existence for encouraging 
savings and investment habn? 

Are the publio· provided with full facilities for the investment of 
their aavinga? 

Can the existing facilities be improved in any way or extended in 
the sma.!ler interior places? 
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.Can yqu give any 0 useful information in regard to the habits 0 
t~e pepple of India to invest in silver and gold? 

2. Are Postal Cash Certificates popular in your i1istrict or provinc 
and cal!o any steps be taken to increase tl,eir popularity? 

Do pres~llt interest r!ttes of Cash Certificates require revision an 
doexistillg tez:ms of issue in any way need change? 

Do Savings Banks afford all possible facilities to the Public? 0 

:What classes of population resort to such forms of investment? 

.Can anything be done to attract ot!}!!r classes? 

Have you anything to say regarding the alleged competition of 
Government with Banking institutions and bankerl in regard to deposits 
by their attra,ctive rates on Postal Cash Certificates and Treasnry Bills? 

3. State the existing facilities for purchase and sale of Governinent 
securities afforded by Government, the Imperial Bank of India and 
other Banks. Are you in favour of granting nny special facilities to 
the smaIl agriculturists and the small investors of the country to take 
lip some form .of Government security? If RO. state what special 
facilities you recommend? 

State the existing facilities for purchase and sale of securities oth~r 
than Government securities, afforded by the various financial agencies. 

CaP you indicate clearly the habits of various groups of people 
in your 'district or province with reference to monies whi("h come into 
their hands by saleo of produce or through any other cause? Where 
do they keep this money and .for what purposes and in what manner, 
do tbey use it? . 

Do the farmers lend to fellow agriculturists anel on wbat terms? 
How do they ,invest surplus money in °a prospera,!" year? .Giv~ any 
infonn,ation you can regarding the amonnt, growth and i1lstrlbutIon o( 
capital among the indigenous popu l",tion. 

II.Statc what you know about the growth of Qheque-habit. 
\Vhat has been the effect of the abolition of stamp duty on cheques? 
What classes of popUlation use ("heques? Hsye you any "lIg-gestions 

to make for further promoting the cheque hahit (P.g .• payment (>r 
Government servants and Bank employees above R •. 100 hy cheques) ~ 

1;{ave you any suggestions to make regarding the liRe of vf'rnacuiar 
scripts in banki,!g? . 

5. ,Do you support the ,·iew that the banking and investment habit 
in .India ill of very slow growth? 0 

If so, to what causes do you attri~ute it 9 

Have you any suggestions to make regarding the various poe<rible 
means of educating the people of the country to invest their savings 
,inpro<luc\ive undertakings (e.g., propaganda by Govt'rnment in regard 
to Government loans for capital expenditure, etc.)? 
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As CST 811 you know, -what h68 been the ,result ,of' the opening <,f 
new bmnches in recent years by the Irqperial Bank of India? 

Supplementary questions_ 

Question l.-Describe the part played by the· different clasw 'of 
l3a.nks I\od ·Bankers and Importing and Exportiug fiI;IllB in the. filllLncing 
of the FQrllign Trade of India during the following sta.ges:-

(a) Export trade:-

(i) From the village to the Mandi. 

(iI) From the Mandi to the exporting ports. 

(b) Import trade:-

'" From the im porting ports to the. distributing centres in 
India, such as Amritsar, Delhi, Cawnpore, etc. 

(ii) From the distributing centres to the consumer. 

Question 2.-Wbat are the terms on which the financing of trade 
during the above stages is done? . 

Are any ·difficulties experienced in COllnection with the above 
fllumoing and have you any suggestions to ma.ke for removing those 
diffioulties and for improving in any way the exillting financial facilities 
,,,",,iI6ble fOT the movement of imported and az,p:Ortl\ble articles? 

Question a.-It has been suggested that the grower of produce in 
10,Iia does not get t.he full value for his produee on IJ,CCOunt bf the speeu
I .. th·e buying and selling u.clivities of firms aod companies who deal in the 
eX(JOrt trade anrl by the control of prices by these and other bodies. 
What u.re your views 00 this suggestion? Please supplement your 
\ lelva by any fods and figurel! within your knowledge. Have you any 
observations to make with • view to ensure a better retJll"nto the 
grow8m of produ('8 in Indio? 
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".-Additional Questions for the Bihar and Orissa Provinoial Banking 
Enquiry Committee. 

1. Do you find that in the part of the province you know the 
n~tive b~rn inhabit~nts are backward in banking activity as compared 
WIth IndIans from other parts of India? If so, what are the reasons? 

2. Are branches of Joint Stock Banks, whose head offices are 
.outside the province, to be found in your part of the province? If 
so, do they attract savings and export them for use outside the province 
which would otherwise be used within the province? Would you 
regard this as an evil, and if so, do you see any way to remedy it? 

3. (a) Could the larger rural Post Offices, e.g., those at subdivi. 
sional headquarters extend their banking business, which already covers 
remittance, and Savings Bank accounts, by accepting current account. 
on which customers could draw by cheque? 

Should Government undertake this business pending the establish. 
ment of private Banks commanding confidence in rural areas? . 

(b) Would it be possible to link the indigenous banking system with 
the state- post office banking system by entrusting, with provisions for 
adequate control, to such Post Offices another banking function, viz., 
the discounting of credit paper (hundis or other negotiable instruments) 
drawn by local merchants or money.lend6l"s, if adequately backed by 
persons of Bubstance o,r supported by collateral security? If so, what 
limitations and safeguards and what forms of control would you suggest? 

4. Do you think there is any scope for banks or other credit 
agenciea such as pawnshops lending on valuables, e.g., gold and silver 
ornaments? If so, should such institutions be state-owned, state· 
aided or merely. ~ubject to some state regulations? 

5. Is it your experience that mahajana mix up in a single acco~nt 
with a client purely trading transactions, such as sale .of cloth or graI.n, 
with banking transactions? If so, does that practIce lead to evIls 
which are capable of remedy by legislation, e.g., by insisting on separate 
accounts? Would sueh a separation inspire more confidence in the 
money.lending branch of the business? . 

. 6: Could Indigenous Bankers be more adequately protected by 
pooling information about their clients? Is there any obstacle to 
Indigenons Bankers combining for ,this purpose, e.g., the existing law 
of libel? 

7. Is if; possible or desirable to set up a class of licensed or 
registered money.lenders with special facilities and privileges whose 
operations may be controlled by the state in the interests of agriculture, 
small scale trade and small seale industries? If so, what restrictions 
would you place on their business? Would yon reatricj their lendin, 

. ~ productive PIUl108{18 !IDly 'I 
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8. Is it your experience that an excessive proportion of savings 
is invested in land, thereby forcing up the price of land beyond the 
value which the returns therefrom would justify? 

9. How do small urban industries, small retail traders and small 
contractors obtain their finance? Have you any suggestions to make 
for improving their facilities? _ . 

10. Is any use made of the G surious Loans Act (X of 1918) in 
your part of the provinoe with whiclr you are familiar? If not, can 
you explain why? Are there any other restrictions 0 U II~Ury in forcll. 
and if so, are they effective? 



. 1I1.~imllle .9~1!8tionnllire for Vi)lage .Enquiriel!. 

. Government all over India are trying to find out how tbe ,aiyats 
~n the Mufassal manage to get ·money for expenses of cultivation, for 
JlIlprov,e.IJ:le~ts and (ltll~r n.~eds, how tht\Y sell their produce, 'what 
they d.a w~th th~ saYiJlga, lI~d haw . much they owe. Theobieot is 
to try ~(). lmprove the raiyats' condition in every way pos&ible. We 
are askmg some gentlemen to help us to make these enquiries and 
we hope you will ~e ready to answer the questions of the gentleman, 
who sends you this paper, when he oomes to your village. We do 
I,lot want you to write anything down yourself but only to be ready 
to answer questions, and to get your fellow-1'aiyats to answer them 
too. Some spare copies are being sent so that YOIl can give them 
to your friend~, and then you can talk the matter over. 

BORROWING. 

1. Do you or the other raiyaU of your village have to borrow money 
in ordinary years for the expenses of cultivation? If some raiyats have 
to borrow and others do not, why is this? 

2. From whom is money borrowed for this purpose? Is it 
borrowed from a money-lender living at a distance, or from a Co-opera
tive Society? If it is borrowed from a village money-lender, is he just 
one of the richer ,aiyats or is he of some particular caste? 

3. What rate of interest is paid for such loans, and when are these 
loans taken and when paid back? Is any security given? Are there 
any other conditions? Is any document written besides an entry in 
the money-lender's books? 

4. When any ,aiyat in your village wants to make an improvement 
on his holding such as digging a weI!, or turning upland into paddy 
land, does he borrow money? If so from whom does he borrow? What 
rate of interest does he pay? How long is he allowed to pay the loan 
back? Does he give any security? 'Vhat Rart of document does he 
execute? 

5. Do you or the other raiyats of your village usually have to borrow 
money to meet other needs; for example to pay your rent, to feed your
selves when the crop fails, for marriage or funeral expenses, for repJae.. 
ing lost cattle? If so, from whom do you borrow and au what tenne? 
Are such loans usually taken tor a definite nnmber of years? 

6. Can you give any idea of how much money is borrowed ill a 
year for each of these three purposes i.e., ~or the annllal expe.nses of 
cultivation, for improvements, and. for speC18l needs by the ,-atyat, of 
YOllr village? Do you thibk that'if money could be borrowed more 
easily and cheaply for the first and second purposes better creps oonM 
be raised? 

7. Have you eve-T taken a takam loan? If 80, did you have anythioll 
to complain about? Do you know that you can borrow from Govern
ment for makinlf improvements? If BO, ean you say why very few 
people tske such loans? 
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A DI!;J:ST.CL:!nAl\IN(} ,:!)~l!: . 
. e. Do you t4jnk.it would be .a. good thing to start ·a ba.~ which 

wQU!!1 .o.dvance to t:aiy"tB .the amount needed toGlea.r ·off ·theRdebts? 
~uch a bank would require a mortgage on the raiyatB' holding and expect 
fairly regular payment of interest. The interest would probably bl' 
lower than what you pay to your 4nahaia1l8, but if you did not pay it 
regularly your holding might be 'sold up. 8\lch a bank Jpigb,t· verhaps 
also lend out money for improvements. 

TOTAL INDED.TEl>NESS. 

9. Can you give us a statement of how much the raiyatB of your 
village owe? We do not want any nll-mes and will not let (tny .body el~e . 
see the statement, but only use the totals. We should like to bav.e· 
it made Ollt like this. Please fiJI up the form for cvstS househ\lld in 
the village, if you can, etlen those who katie no jebtB. There will 
probably be 80me rich men and 80me very poor men who are not in 
debt at all. 

" . DebtB in village .. ' ............ ... Tltana ..................... Dist~ict.. ............... . 

. 

c:i = 
a! 
j 

- .... , 

Debt due 
to govern-

ment 
(~kavi). 

i 1 .Re. 

2 Rs. 

SiRS. 
L' , ,; 

Debt ~uel Debt d\le~~b:~u:JT~:bt d\le 
to the to a co-· to a . to .othllr 
village I operative I bllyer of ! creditors. 

malIajan. . .ociety. I prodll06. 

I 
'iRs. , 
! Rs. 
! 

I,Rs, 

Rs. R.I. 

Rs. Rs. 

R,s. 
.~Lt __ 

MARKETING. 

Rs. 

. .. 
~ 

col a 
~ 

10. To whom do you and the other raiY<lM of yoW' villJ!,ge llell your 
produce? Do you usually sell most of it very soon after harvest? If 
you "'lIut to keep the produce till you can get a better price, have you 
any place to store it? Have you f'ver 'ho~ht of I{etting a Dumber of 
rni""ts ~ther to build a storing place, so ItS to be IIble to wQit for II 
hetter I'ri('(l? Do you get fair treatmellt from the purchaser of ;your 
prod UN' ? If you do 1I0t ('811 you find anQ\her purchaser or IU'6 yot: 
obli,,-d, by reason of your owing '1I0Ilf'Y.to him. to sell to a particul8~ 
purchaser? Do YOIl usually takE' otiVaD('(I from JUly gmin ~erohan~ 
before the he.rvest? Do you take your produce yo\U'ql)\£ &0 the roarke' 
or doos your purchaser collect it? 

CHEAPER CREDIT. 

11. If you'Miyat" ('QuId borrow money atchellW I1Ites, wha' would 
be the result? Would you borrow more money? If so, would you 
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spend it on improvement -such as wells, or on buying manurelt that 
woul~ give you better crops? Or would most of you spend more on 
marriages and shradhas? Have you any other idea about the result 
of cheaper credit? 

rSE OF SAVINGS. 

1.2. What do you and the other raiyats of your village do with your 
·savmgs? Do you bury the rupees, or buy ornaments with them, or 
put them in your Co-operative Society, or in the Post Office Sa>inl(s 
Bank, or buy Postal Cash Certificates, or buy more land, or use your 
savings in any other way? Do you know all about the Post Office 
Savings Bank and Postal Cash Certificates? Are you satisfied with the 
treatment you get from the Post Office, if you have put yonr savings 
there? 

Instructions to the investigator. 

The set of questions sent herewith is intended to collect information 
for the Banking Enquiry from the agriculturists, particularly the actual 
cultivators. The questions are based on Part I, Sections I, -2, 4, and 5 
and Part m, Sections I, 2, and 3, of the questionnaire, of which a copy 
is enclosed but have been put into simpler language and expanded. 

The best thing will be to send five or six copies to the principal 
man in the village, which you are investigating, some little time beror/' 
you go yourSelf, so that he and the other most intelligent men can 
talk the matter over and be ready with answers when yoti arrive. You 
will see that these men are not being asked to write down their replies . 

. _We. want you to do that yourself in the" answer form .. attached. 

Question 9 is the most difficult one for getting good answers b~t 
is the one for which we most want your help. Please try to work' 
through the honseholds of the whole village, inclnding labourers (who . 
probably will not have any -considerable debts). If these are left ont 

• and the indebtedness of the province calculated on the average of the 
ordinary raiyats, it will obviously be put too high. _ 

We should like to have your answers to the following qup-stic.ns if 
yon can get information during your visit to the village. 

1. What proportion of the debt in 'Answers. 
the village was incurred for 

(al repayment of earlier debts 

(b) marriage and other social 
occasions. 

(e) famine and other kinds of 
distress! 

(d) payment of land revenue 
or rent'\) 
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~e) purcha&O of &Ocds .and 
• 1DlIolIurO 

(I> puroba&O of imprOved im· 
, • plemen!.!! 

(g) sinking of wells and other 
improvements . 

(11) non-payment of interest 
on due dates? 

2. What rates of interest are 
charged by the various crediton 
and bow is it calculated? How 
is payment of the debt enforced? 

3. Are the raiyati holdings of tillS 
village passing out of the hands 
of the actual cultivators who are 
kept on lIS under-raiyata? 
Whnt amount of the total land 
has so passed in the last 
20 years? 

4. If the land is so passing. is 
cultivation becoming less effi. 
cient? 

G. How much of the total debt ill 
the village is secured by regis

. tered mortgage on the land? 

• We should be very glad to have your report in lIS soon lIS lIS you ca~· 
IeIld it, and in any case before the beginning of Uecember. If you can 
managll to survey more than onll village, we shuH be very glad to have 
two or more reports. 



IV .-Questionnaire tIJr"Po8tBl Officials.' 

. 1. What do the raiyats' and the other people of your area do wit!: 
their occasional "'and permanent savings? Do they hoard them or bu) 
ornaments or put" them in the local Co.operative Society or in· yow 
Post Office Savings Bank or buy postal Cash Certificates or' buy more 
'land or eng3.jl'ein tr!\de and money-lending, or use their savingS" in any 
other way? H they put them to all these u.es, in what proportions 
are they utilised for each of them? 

> 

2. What is the average amount of Savings Bauk. Cash Certificates, 
"money order, insurance and V. P. P. business done by your Post Office 
in a year? Does it tend to increase or decrease? What classes of 

. people transact such business with you and in what proportions? What 
is the total amount of Cash Certificates sold through your office 
'and the total amount of deposits in your Savings Bank account? How 
does your Savings Bank and Cash Certificate business ,compare with 
investment ,in land and' money-lending in your area R.-regards 
\u) security, (b) 'convenience and (c) rate of return?' .", ',' ',' 

3; ke" ilie advar-tages of your Cash Certificates and Savings Bank, 
busmess sufficiently 'known to tb,e public in your area? H not what 
methods would you suggest to make them hetter known? Ie th.ere is 
some inconvenience, vexation or delay felt by the public in respect of 
these transactions how can it be minimised? What further facilities 
would you suggest to make this class of business more popular.? 

4. Can your Post Office undertake with advantage ,to the public. 
additional_dutills such as (i) sale of Goyernment securities, (ii) Bening 
as a safe deposit for valuables such as gold, silver, jewellery and doct\. 
ments, (iii) opening cUlTent accounts bealing no intere.t or nominal'rate', 
of interest withdrawable by cheque for approved customers BUch as 
licensed or registered mahaians? Can you suggest a,ny, othetSiinilin-;, 
business which the Post Office can undertake with advanfagl!?, ' 

5. Is it your experience that your office has generally a mirPlus' of 
money which is transmitted -either directly or indirectly through monilY 
order payments to headquarters, under standing orders of your depart
ment? H so, are you in favour of lending out under snitable safe
guards and limitations, e.g., control from headquarters and with adequate 
security, this money to licensed or registered mahaians, with a view to 
provide money for agriculture, small aeale trade and industries thereby 
tending to lowar the rate of interest? Are you also in favour of lending 
this mouey, under ,siroiliar limitations and safeguards, to the public 
against the security of gold j silver and jewellery and against sate deposit 
receipts' for such articles?' H so, what safeguards, restrietions and 
contl'Ol would YO(1 suggest'1 ' 
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v:"':"Queationnain.. fo;; Dentral Co-operatj •• Bank1l~ .. .. , 
[It ill requested' that'answers to this questionnaire may be supplied' to th. 

80areta.;; of the Bihar- and Orl ••• Provfu.ial Booking. Emquiry not.later tb~, tbe 
BOth Novemb.r 1929. Hi. add •••• will be C/o. tb.' Under.Secretary, FIDaDce 
Deparbment, Palna. It ill al.o reque.ted that tho replies may be typed in duplicate, 
and t1ra.t eaeh question may be eJJ8wered on 0. scparBt.B sheet of .papel', one side 
only heil:\g usad. Eoob sheet should beap the "anu, of the n,ank.] 

I. REI<I\'l'IONS OF THE CENTRAL BANK WITH AFFILIATllD RURAL CREDIT 
• SOOIJlTIES • 

• 
1: (a) Does the Central Bank in granting loans to societies diRtin

gulab -clea.rly between short-term and long-term loans? If so, what 
number' of years is taken as the dividing line? What proportions of 
the loauB Ifmnted to rural credit societies in the last thrtjl years are 
reoovepable in kist1 terminating in the period regarded as ., short term .. :". 
What"iII ilie, longest period over which repayment is spread? 

~ • )b) :Wb~beI' 'any such 'distinction is observed or not; please state 
tile amou'nt of outstanding loans to rural credit societies repayable--.. 

<II in 1929, 

(ii) in.lg30, 

(iill ill 1931, 

(ill) in the years 1932-88. 

(Il) after·1938. 

,',(e) If any reVision of the kist.9 forrepayme"nt of. Jaaos by societWs 
to ths Centr&l Bank has been approved during the last three years, 
,lease state the result of ilie reVision in the following form :-. : .. ' '. .. . . 

" -, , 

-; , 

Before revision .. 
After revisiol), , 

I I I , 
'[ Amount Amount,' Amount AD1bunt 
due in the due in, due in t.he doe in 

, year of the first . second 8U bse-
'I revision. yeu: ~fter yeu: ~fteri quent 
, reVlSlOIl. I'$VlBlon. I year. 

Ra. j 
I 
i , 

•• 

•• 

RB. I , 
I 

, - I 
I 

Its. 
, 

R •• I . " 
•• -
. . 

9. Have any loans been granted during the laS thn!e )'e&;IB by the 
Central ¥ ~ rural oredi:t societies expressly few (I') repaymw of 
Illd debts, mcludin.q redemntion of mnrt-muM land, pr (iI) ~ 



of. land? If 80, whH are the 1lSIl8l periods of repaymeni forea 
class? 

3. What proportion of loans due for repaymeni io the Central Ba. 
in the year by rnral credit j;IOCieties bas actually been repaid in each of ~ 
last three years? 
II. RRI.,~TJON9 OF THE BUB.-\!. CRBDrr SOOIRTIRS WITH mRIB IIIl!II1IIIII 

., 4. Please state (if possible for each of tbe last three years)tl 
. purposes for which loans have beeu .granted by the rural credit societi 
to their members, noting against each purpose the iota! amount 
lent. Is the information so gi\"en, which has presumably been colkd 
from the Secretaries of the individual societies reasonably accurat. 
What items are likely io be inaccurate? 

5. (a) Are the rural credit societies ordinarily iu a position to lei 
, t4 their members enon"ah for tbeir short-t~nn needs, or do the moo.iIE 
-ha..-e io resort io. the money-lenders for this purpose? Do the societi 
rely.mainly on the Central Bank for funds for this purpose or have lh. 
got resonrees Dr their own? What are thor.e resources, if any? 

(b) What is the position in regard to loans for otber pllfp%8S tbj 
tbo&e met by short tenn loans? 

6. What proportion of loans due for repayment to tlld lma1 cred 
Bo<"ieties in the year by tbeir members has ..,lually been repaid in _ 
of the last three years? 

IlL PosmON OF JlBlIBSBS. 

7. Can yon offer any evidence of the increase or decrease of indebte 
ness among members of rnral credit societies and of its increase I 

decrease among non-members in the same period? . 

IV. Rm.ATJON OF THB CBliTB.U. 8.'11.'" WITH SOCII!TIES OTII.~ 'I'IlAII "UL~ 
CRBDIT SOCIBTIB8.. 

8. What other societies are affiliated io tbe Celitra Bank beaicI4 
rnral credit societies? Please state for each the number of member 
i18. purpose. and its present financial position l' 

9. Have any such societies been liquidated during the last fi~ 
years? 

10. Is the Central Bank's own financial position in anJ W. 

embarrassed by its connection with such societre.;.. Wbat I ropcxiio 
of the outstanding indebtedness from all cm-. of societkoB to ill 
Central Bank is due from societies other than mra\ .:radit societies? 

V. FIxAllCL 

11. Please give details of the Central &u.k'. IlKIC~II~ cap;tal as i 
siood on 3~ Decem_ 19'28 in the follo1Oing fOl'lll ;-

. 
(1) Paid up aha.re capital. 

(~ peposiiL 



(3) O~her borrowings. 

(4) Reserve Fund. 

(5) Other Funds. 

(6) Undistributed profits. 

(7) Miscellaneous. 

111. Plea.se give further details of deposits.in the following form :-

A.-By'}lrimacy societies ;- , 

. (i) On call, i.e., current lI<XlOunts, S&vings bank lI<XlOunts 
reserve and other funds of primary societies. 

(il) On bed periods--

1 year. 

2 years. . . . '/' 

8 y8ani. 

More than 8 years. 

B.-By individuals ;-

(i) On call, i.e., current and S&vings bank lI<XlOunts. 

(N) On bed period&-
1 year. 
II years. 
8 years. 

, More than 8 years. 
I • 
i Is there any restriction on the individuals. who can deposit, e.g., 
lo persona who are shareholders or who reside in the area of the Bank's 
, tivity? . 

18. Please give furth~r details of .. Other borrowings ". 

14.. What are the liquid resources of the Central Bank for (j) nO[Jllal 
uiremeonts and (ai) sudden t'mellll'ncies? What proportion do they 

to the total assets of the Bank? Rave any emergencies occurred, 
nd, if 110, how have they been met? 

16. What are the rates of interest paid by the Central Jlank on 
he ..nous kinds of deposit and on .. 'Ofhlir bQrrowings .. ? 
~ ." 

. 16. Has the Central· Bank...mQre • money on deposit than it can 
rofitably employ? If so, what steps have recently been \&ken or are 

'n oontemplatiou to remedy the position, either by expanding bnsinesa 
by redooing the rate· of interest? Is there any ground for believing h., tedurtion in the rate of interest will cause excessive withdrawal 

f 4eposi&a? . 
18 



17~ At what rate of interest does the Bani: lend to (I) rural credit 
societies, (it) other classes of societies affiliated to it? Please state if 
there are any exceptional rates, e.g., for societies grouped under a 
guarantee union or for land improvement. . . -

.18-;" At what rates of interest do primary rural credit societies lend 
t8 j;heir members? . ' . . , . 

:" 19.,Do the CentralBa~ and the'rural credit societies insist on 
:ooilaftifal sectitity for~n or shy classes of loan to members? "'What 
proportion of the total debt due to primary rurlll credit societies i~ 

,'backed by such security~, 'Has the proportion .hown a tendency to 
ilitj1i!asil in recenlL,years? .' , ' . . 
'. 20. Do tne rural credit societies experience any difficulty in enfore
'~g their' -claims against members?' In what circumstances does the 
maha'jan com~ to have.a prior cla,im to the society on the assets of a 

. member'? . • 

21. How is trausmission, of funds (I) between the Central Bank and 
the primary .societie~ and (il) between the ,ProVincial ·Bank and the 
Central Bank arranged?' How is interest 01) tieposits, dividends, etc., 
paid by the Cent~al Ba~k? ,,' ,. , : . 

22. What dividends has the Central Bank tleclared on share 0apital 
during the last three ~a.ts I' ' ' " , 

. 23. Poes the Central Bank engage in' any other banking activities, 
besides. financing its affiliated societies, e.g., discounting bills of 
exchange? If SQ, please give Ii detailed account pf such activities. 

'. ,yr., GBNBBAL. 

,- . 2t 'Pl~OOe state the year iii wOlch ~he Central Bank wail founded 
and the 'total '.Ilmnber of. affiliated tocieties Ml4 of their members on 

,31st Deoember iOOS.· . ' . . • ' 

. 25. To what classes do the .present directOrs belong. e,g.,· proCell-, 
slOllal gentlemen of the town in, which the 'Bank is situated, or 
repl'ese/ltatives of ~he rural soci~ttes,?' Rave the latter IIny real inlluenc-e -
7ft the general )l61lCyor tne detaIled workinn- flf the Bank. . 
• . . ~ _. c . 

l!6. ·.Please MOO .ny special features (If the Central Bank . 

. ~EC1<~.~: . 
• ~ClS·~4. 
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